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Russian bank chief
attacks rivals over
talk of bankruptcy
Russia's fifth largest bank, InfenrnhanV accused
“Bonoofiil* uv.i . .

r — S,

rivals ofprovoking rumours that the institution
-was on the brink of bankruptcy, prompting with-
drawals ciBbSlECtsi (932zo) since the begicoiii^Qf
the month. Centra] bank officials and mem-
bers of the govenunrixt in Moscow have pnhHcIy
vouched far Inkambank’s solidity over the past few
days. Page 14
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» the German chemicals group, is to

four plants at its train production site in Lodwig-
sbafen, Germany, with the loss of900 jobs. The •

move was prompted by the decline cf the European
* ‘ IS
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could introduce rapidretahatory action against the
US if it passed legislation which would penalise for-
eign companies which “traffick" in
assets in Cuba-Faip 6

'

Rutsfan PM moves to end powor estate
Russian prime minister Victor Chernomyrdin
ordered an anexgHicy.shlpmeni of 10,000 of
fhd to the&reast to end an energy crisis winch
has hit hospitals, schoolsand local,government
offices. Page 3

AT&T shares Mtby mndng: Shares in AT&T,
the largest US telephone company, fell 5 per cent
after its chief financial officer Rick MIBer warned
that Intense competition in Hie deregulated PS mar-
ket would resnlt in less growth in its domestic con-
sumer business than last year. Page 15

US trade deficit The US trade deficit

increased forthe third consecutive month, rising hy
more than 13 per centto gLOAbn in May. Page 6

Invertors sought for Stonehenge-phm : .

fe7.-:'1 ' ;

[ ferments undent

xnomttne^ in fbe UK, is to get a liew lease of

under plans by Btagfiriiffaritage, the goveriimait-fi-

naooed rnTgahtertion which sthrtfhisters the 4,000-
•

year-old. ring of j4cBoes.lt is seeking £82fen ($50.7m)

from private companies to contribute towards the
'

construction o£ a new visitor centre on the site.
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HK exchange ehMWraaigfcHangB^
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Sock Exchange chief executive Paul Chow is to
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OoM pric* lifts Anglo American: Higher gold

prices helped Anglo American's gold and uranium
division report a 43 per cart rise in profits toR323m
($73Rm)fip the quarter to the end of June. Page IS

„ 1 down 40%: Japan's

trade surplus recorded the biggest half-yearlydrop

in 16years, felling by 43 per cent toYMllhn •

($2&-6hnl in the first six months of this year. Page 7

Mexico's largest financial group, may
sell part of its hrcdcersge firm, Aorfval, to complete

a $lhn recapitalisation far its banking arm. Ban-

ames-Pagelfi

World Bank warns Morocco, Tunisia: The

World has warned Morocco and Tunisia that

they are faffing behind other developing countries,

a week after it called cm them to accelerate their

integration with Europe. Page 4

Doubt over South Pacific

Australian foreign minister Alexander Downer

wanned that concessions inihe South Pacific

continue indefinitely. Page 5

<DKd*ysv*WI eHve* clrtnc Rebel Chechen field

commander Salman Raduyev, reported kDled in a

battle againstRnssto troopsin January, reap-

paared in Chechnya claiming that separatist leader

Dzhokhar Dudayev was also alive, though in. a criti-

cal condition.

Yangtze floodthreats China has mobilised

xnore than im people to reanfarce the hanks of ffie

Yangtze after the country’s longest nver swelled to

its third highest level onrecord.
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Anti-terror and safety teams probe TWA crash
By Jurek Marfin in Washington
and Mchaei Skapfnkar in London

Safety and anti-tsuorism
began parallelinvestigations yes-
terday into Wednesday night's
crash of a TWA Boeing 747 off

Long Island, in which 228 people
died.

A National Transportation
Safety Board team arrived at the
scene aarfy yesterday, while the
FBI opened its own investigation,

assisted by anri-tesaurist special-

ists from the New York City
police department President Bill

Clinton says no evidence yet that a bomb caused disaster

Clinton said yesterday there was
so far no evidence a terrorist

bomb Md earned the crash of
Flight 800, which had been bound
for Charles de Gaulle airport in
Paris.

The aircraft appeared to break
into two and burst into flames
before crashing into the Atlantic
Ocean 70 miles east of New.York
City. Rescuers found no survi-
vors. Although comparisons were

prompted with the explosion

which destroyed a Pan-American
aircraft above Lockerbie, Scot-
land, in 1988, Mr Clinton warned
the American people not to
“jump to conclusions" blame
international terrorists for the
TWA disaster.

Recalling the initial specula-
tion of foreign terrorist involve-

ment in last year’s bombing of a
federal building in Oklahoma

City, he said “we have no evi-

dence on this flight that would
indicate the cause of the acci-

dent".

Ms Janet Reno, the attorney
general, confirmed that the FBI
and state law enforcement agen-
cies were investigating at least
two telephone calls claiming
responsibility. Both, she said,

were received after the crash had
become public knowledge. Mr

Clinton said: “Sometimes such
calls are accurate and sometimes

they are attempting lo ride along
on a tragedy." Neither Mr Clin-

ton nor Ms Reno would comment
on the nature of the messages.
The calamity came just 48

hours before tonight's formal
opening of the Olympic Games in

Atlanta, Georgia. The city was
already under tight security
against foreign and domestic ter-

rorism. This vas tightened yes-

terday but officials reported no
new special alerts.

The US has been op heightened

alert since the truck bombing of

the apartment complex housing
American servicemen near Dhah-
ran, Saudi Arabia, last month.
The crash is likely to further

damage passenger confidence,
shaken In May by the crash of a
YaluJet DC-9 in Florida, which
killed 110 people. Initial

Continued on Page 14

Setback for TWA, Page 6

UN forum
to set limits

over global

warming
By Frances WBUams in Geneva

The world’s governments
yesterday agreed to set tough,
legally binding targets on green-

honse gas emissions beyond 2000

in spite of strong resistance

from several leading fossil fuel

producers.

A declaration by environment
ministers at the end of a two-

week meeting of the United
Nations nihnate change conven-

tion miirfat the first tinw coun-

tries have committed themselves

to negotiating mandatory targets

for curbing emissions erf gases,

mainly carbon dioxide, that are

wanning the earth’s atmosphere.’

Easting targets, which commit
industrialised countries' to
returning to 1990 levels of
greenhouse gas emissions hy
2000, are vohmtary and, on pres-

ent trends, will be missed almost
universally.

Conference observers said a US
announcement an Wednesday in

support <rf legally binding targets

was pivotal. Mr John Gummer,
UK environment secretary, was
also apparently influential in
closed-door negotiations on
Wednesday night in persuading

the rest of the European Union to

support Washington’s position.

The declaration calls for nego-

tiators to agree “quantified

legally binding objectives for
gnytednn limitations and signifi-

cant overall reductions within
specified timeframes”. These
would be endorsed at another
conference to be held in Kyoto,

Japan, in December 1997.

Australia and New Zealand
yesterday said they had reserva-

turns about the “legally binding”

provision, but could support

the rest of the declaration. Four-
teen other countries, among
them Russia and leading oil

exporters tndwdmg Saudi Arabia,

Nigeria and Venezuela, objected

to the declaration as a whole,
saying it misrepresented the
state of the srigptiffn debate on
climate change.

Throughout the conference,

with the vigorous backing of
industry and energy lobbies from
the US and Australia, the energy
producers argued against accept-

ing the latest report from the

Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-

mate Change as the basis for

action an global warming.
The IPCC report, the work of.

more than 1,000 . scientists,

concluded far the OrSt time that
human activity, mostly through
the burning of fossil fuels,

is causing global warming. This

had potentially damaging conse-

quences, including a greater

risk of natural disasters, famine
and disease.

The ministerial declaration

describes the IPCC report as
“comprehensive and authorita-

tive” and a basis far “urgently

strengthening action" to curtafl
“dangerous" interference with
the ^lirriatft system.
Mr Michael Zammlt Cntajar,

executive secretary of the climate

change convention, yesterday

said the declaration had the over-

whelming support of the 150 gov-

ernments attending the confer-

ence, “ft tea major step forward",

he said.

Environmental groups also
welcomed . the declaration but
expressed disappointment that
the conference had not decided

what the mandatory targets

should actually be.

Fed chief helps spur US share prices
By Michael Prows*
In Washington

US share and bond prices rose
strongly yesterday inresponse to

reassuring comments an infla-

tion and growth by Mr Alan
Greenspan, the Federal Reserve
chairman.
Mr Greenspan told a Senate

committee the outlook for infla-

tion was “more favourable",

with a projected deceleration of

economic growth starting in the
second half of this year and
extending through 1997.

His remarks suggested the Fed
was nn)lin»1y to more thaw
a marginal quarter-point
increase in interest rates at Its

policy meeting next month, and
might do nothing if economic
data - suggested little upward
pressure on wages and prices.

After the turmoil of recent
days it was welcome news for

. Wall Street By early afternoon,

the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age had risen 81.01 points to

5,457.89. The benchmark Trea-
sury 30-year bond rose more
than a point pushing the yield

down to &92 per cent
Mr Greenspan said the Fed

stood ready to raise interest

rates should economic figures

“persuasively suggest an oncom-
ing intensification of inflation
pressures that would jeopardise

the durability of the economic
expansion".
But he released economic fore-

casts suggesting the Fed believes

the risk of significantly higher
inflation Is not great The fore-

casts show a decline in economic
growth next year to 1.75-&25 per
cent against 2.5-2.75 per cent this

year. Consumer prices are expec-

ted to rise 3-3J25 per cent this

year, reflecting a temporary
surge in energy prices. But infla-

tion Is expected to decline to

2.75-3.00 per cent next year as
the economy slows. 'There was

Continued an Page 14

Greenspan talks softly. Page 6
Editorial Comment Page 13

Lex, Page 14

Investor pulls out of Total

over fears of Burma boycott
By Ted Bardacke in Kanbauk,
Burma, and David Owen in Paris

A leading Danish pension fond

has sold its $10.45m holding in

Total, the French energy group,

because of fears that Total's

investment in Burma might lead

to an international boycott of the

company's products.

The move hit Total shares in

early trading an the Paris stock

exchange, although they recov-

ered to dose down just FR-L60,

or 0.4 per cent, at FFI36S.4Q.

This compared with a 08 per

improvement in the shares

of Elf Aquitaine, its rival, and a

gain of 0.6 per cent for the bench-

mark CAC-40 index.

Kommunemes pensionrforsifrr-

ing, one of Denmark's leading

pension funds, said it bad sold all

its Total shares last Monday, .

This month breweries Carls-

the Netherlands both announced

they were ending bosness deal-

ings in Banna, as consumer pres.

LsEdET Pig£

.

1
WMTradoNrt
UKNMS— 8

sure on companies doing busi-

ness in Burma, largely confined

to the US, has spread to Europe.
Mr Niels Hougaard. the pen-

sion fond's chitf of investments,

said the decision bad been taken
in anticipation of “a possible

international boycott ofTotal due
to its engagement in Burma and
because of a televised report

showing the Intolerable living

in that country".

Domestic pressure against the

Burmese military regime has
been mounting in Denmark since

the dawth last month of the coun-

try's honorary consul in a Bur-

mese jafl.

Tie consul, Mr James “Leo"

Nichols, a flnanrfai backer and
friend of Burmese democracy

leader and Nobel Peace Prize

winner Ms Aung San Suu Kyi,

was serving a three-year sentence

for possessing telephones and a

fez marhmfr without a permit

Total Is developing Burma’s
largest foreign investment proj-

ect to date - a $L2hn venture to

CONTENTS

produce natural gas for export to

Thailand- The company has said

it has no intention of puffing out
and that the project is in the
long-tom interestofthe Burmese
population.

. .

Total’s pipeline project, a joint

venture with Unocal of the US,
PTT of Thailand and Burma’s
state-owned Myanmar Oil and
Gas Enterprise, hear been harshly
criticised by activists in western
countries. The project involves
selling 525m cubic feet of offshore

natural gas to Thailand (via a
pipeline across an area of Burma
that has been the rite of armed
ethnic insurgency,..

Claims by critics that forced
labour is bring used on the proj-

ect were rejected by Total offi-

cials during a tour of the project

site oh Tuesday.
Total last night said in a stale-

mart it was “contrary to feet" to

suggest that it used “forced
labour or child labour of any
kind, either directly or Indi-

rectly".
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Le Floch-Prigent’s replacement as chairman of French rail company almost certain

SNCF chief loses appeal against detention
By David Owen hi Parts

A Paris court yesterday

rejected an appeal by Mr Loflc

Le Floch-Prigent against bis

detention in a south Paris jail

making it virtually certain be

will soon be replaced as bead

of SNCF, the state-owned

French railway company.
Government officials were

last night waiting to see

whether Mr Le Floch-Prigent,

52, would resign - a move that

would speed the appointment

of his successor. If he decided

not to quit, the government
would probably take steps to

have him removed.

In either case his successor

is expected to be named by the

end of the month. Attention
was last night focusing on Mr
Frederic B'AUest, managing
director of Lagard&re Group,
the missales-to-magazmes con-

glomerate.

Mr Le Floch-Prigent is being

held in connection with an
inquiry into investments by Elf

Aquitaine, the French oil

giant while he was chairman
between 1989 and 1993. He has
been placed under formal

investigation by Ms Eva Jdly,

an investigating magistrate,

for alleged misuse of corporate

assets, abuse of confidence,

spreading false information

and false accounting.

He is the latest in a line of

French business leaders placed

under formal investigation

since an anti-corruption crack-

down started in France in 1993.

The probable change of
chairman is likely to result ini-

tially in a slowing Of the pace

of change at SNCF, which the

government has earmarked for

a wide-ranging restructuring.

Mr Le Floch-Prigent's diffi-

culties appear already to have

forced delays to important pro-

jects. Interviewed shortly

before he was detained earlier

this month, he spoke of the

possibility of announcing pro-

posals for SNCF to exploit its

extensive telecommunications
network during July. The com-
pany acknowledges this is now
unlikely to come before Sep-

tember.
Mr Olivier Metzner, Mr Le

Floch-Prigent’s lawyer, yester-

day said he and his client wore
continuing to fight He was

“very disappointed" by the

court’s decision.

Mr Le Floch-Prigent was
appointed SNCF head In

December after the wave of

public-sector strikes that para-

lysed France in response to the

government’s controversial
social security reforms. He has

since won plaudits for his han-
dling of the loss-making insti-

tution's traditionally volatile

trade unions.
Mr Le Floch-Prigent had

been associated with the politi-

cal left, so It came as a surprise
when Mr Chirac insisted on his

nomination for the SNCF
chairmanship
Ms flamboyant management

style won him many support-
ers but was also felt by some to

have tilted into high-handed-
ness on occasions.

Asked in an interview within
days of his detention whether
SNCF's freight operations
could realistically reach break
even, he responded b; arguing
it was “in the interest of Euro-
peans for the powers-that-be to

ensure that international
freight transport is by rail".

While his near certain depar-

ture from the SNCF chairman-

ship may come as a shock, it is

almost certainly in the compa-

ny's best interests.

Had he been released yester-

day - which would have
allowed him to stay in his post

- he would have been at best

preoccupied and at worst a
lamp duck.

One side-effect of Mr Le
Floch-Prigeut's likely depar-

ture may be to increase calls

for reform of the French legal

system. He is still entitled to a

presumption of innocence -

putting people en examen , in

the jargon, does not even
necessitate bringing formal
charges against them,
although that ran be the TiPirt

stage.

In bis Bastille Day interview

last week, President Chirac
expressed concern at the more
than 20,000 people held in

detention pending trial In

France.

“You could say today that as

soon as one is en examen, one
is considered guilty, whereas
the foundation of our law is

the presumption of innocence,”

the president said. Le Floch-Prigent won plaudits for his handling of unions

German exporters tap into £ Europe
By Andrew Fisher

in Frankfurt

German exports to eastern
Europe have risen sharply
since 1993 and now exceed
those to the US, and more of

its direct investments go to the

region than to south-east Asia,

according to the Bundesbank.
“For German exporters, cen-

tral and eastern Europe has
become one of the most impor-
tant growth markets in the last

two years," the German central

bank said in its monthly report

yesterday.

Germany and eastern Europe
stood to benefit from “a huge
growth potential” in then-

trade and business relations as
economic reforms spread
beyond Poland, the Czech
Republic and Hungary.
But the bank pointed out

that German investments in
eastern Europe - currently
running at nearly 10 per cent

of the country’s direct invest-

ments - aimed at tapping new
sales markets, and low-cost

Expectations that the Bundesbank will ease
monetary policies further, possibly at next
week’s council meeting, were reinforced yester-

day by an unexpected fall in the business cli-

mate index of the Ifo economic research insti-

tute, Andrew Fisher reports.

The index dropped 2 per cent from May to

June in west Germany mid 1.7 per cent in the

east Economists saM this made it more likely

the Bundesbank would lower the securities

repurchase (repo) rate, unchanged at &80 per
cent when the discount and lombard rates were
cut in April.

Mr Hans Ttetmeyer, president of the central
bank, hinted strongly at such a move on Tues-

day.

Goldman sarfue said the Ifo index’s dw.itrn*

was "a reminder that economic recovery to

Germany remained very fragfle". A continued
D-Mark rise could undermine business senti-

ment even further.

The Ifo data would “reinforce
1

the bias of the

Bundesbank towards a further monetary eas-

ing", it added.
Nihfrn Securities called the Ifo figures “the

strongest evidence yet” to support its view that

economic recovery would be disappointing and
that interest rates would be cut again.

The Bundesbank bear cautious about the

pace of recovery, saying yesterday that rising

private consumption could “feed certain hopes”
of an economic pick-up.

labour also meant greater com-
petition for Germany. Its for-

eign trade surplus with the
region fell from DM8.2bn
($5.4bn) in 1993 to DMSJQm last

year, much of the decline

reflecting increased imports
from production facilities set

up or acquired by German
companies.

The Bundesbank said the
export successes of the reform
countries were “considerable”

despite last year's economic
slowdown in some west Euro-
pean markets and protectionist

EU rules which hindered agri-

cultural and textile imports.

On the other band
,
eastern

European countries, especially

those near Germany, benefited

from Increasing efforts by Ger-
man companies to use local

components suppliers to cut
production costs. German
imports from the region rose

by 44 per emit in two years to

DM58bn in 1995.

East Europe's share of total

German imports rose from 7 to

9 per cent However, oil and
gas purchases . from Russia -

totaling DM7.5fan last year -

continued to weigh heavily to

Germany’s import bilL

On the export side, Germany
recorded a 29 per cent increase

in the past two years to
DMeObn. Russia remained the

biggest market in the region,

but German exports there fell

by 10 per cent to DMIObn
because of political and eco-

nomic uncertainty.

German sales to both Poland
and Hungary were bigger than

those to Russia last year,

although the latter's size and
potential means it is still an
important trading partner.

Exports to eastern Europe now
account for 8 per cent of the

German total.

After Poland, the Czech
Republic and Hungary, the
Bundesbank singled oat the
economic reforming efforts of

tiie Baltic states, Slovakia and
Slovenia. Altogether. German
direct investments in eastern

Europe totalled DM-L2bn last

year, against DM2.4bn in 1993.

These were mostly concen-

trated in manufacturing - with

Poland, Hungary and the
Czech Republic receiving most
of the inflow - but services

and utilities also received more
investment as privatisation

increased.

Paris needles partner

with textiles subsidies
By Wolfgang MQnchau
In Ftankfurt and
David Owen in Paris

German textile producers have
called on the European Com-
mission to veto a French gov-

ernment aid plan worth
FFrilbn i$385m) a year for the

hard-pressed French textile,

clothing and shoe industries.

In a fresh example of how
subsidy proposals are causing
tension between EU partners
at a time of high unemploy-
ment. Gesamttextil, the Ger-
man textile industry federa-
tion, claims the French plan
could distort competition and
drive numerous small German
textile producers out of busi-

ness.

The French proposals would
reduce employers' social secu-
rity charges for lower-paid
workers in the textile, clothing

and shoe industries, which -

like their German counterparts
- have been affected by cheap
imports. In return, companies
would commit themselves to
maintaining jobs and to hiring

more young people.

Mr Guido Glania, Gesamttex-
til's EU subsidies specialist,

said the proposals would “lead
to strong competitive distor-

tions". The German govern-
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The European Commission
may next week approve the
third FFrSbn (©Tim) tranche

of a FFrifflbn package to Air
France, the state-owned

airline, Neil Buckley reports

from Brussels. Hie aid was
approved to 1994, but payment
of the final instalment was
subject to conditions

connected with the airitoe’s

restructuring programme.
Approval of the final

tranche was delayed by claims

the money would be used to

undercut competitors.

Brussels Is understood to be
satisfied Air France is not
acting anti-competitively.

However, Paris is believed to

have undertaken to withhold
FFrlbn of the remaining
FFrSbn pending a final report

on reslructurtog.

meat did not provide "sectoral

subsidies and we don't ask for

any”. Many small and medium-
sized textile companies were
already facing a "critical" situ-

ation.

Mr Franck Borotra, the
French industry minister, last

week told the Tribune Des-
fossgs business newspaper that
France's aid to the textile
industry was “not only legiti-

mate, but profoundly legal".

He argued that the measures
were not sectoral, but applied
to all industries where at least

70 per cent of employees were
on low salaries, defined as up
to one and a half times the
French minimum wage.
Scrutiny of the plan by Brus-

sels is continuing to the wake
of a meeting of experts last

week, but no decision is expec-

ted before the month's end.

While the French industry
ministry has refused to com-
ment on last week's meeting,
saying it was confidential,

France is understood to have
argued that the competitive
position of the companies
receiving the aid would not be
improved. This is because they
would be expected to imple-
ment reductions in the number
of hours worked by their

employees while maintaining
salaries.

The present argument con-

cerns only companies with
more than 50 employees;
France’s proposals for compa-
nies employing fewer than 50

workers were cleared by Brus-
sels in advance.
Heavy job losses have

occurred in recent years as the
French textile industry has
switched from a labour-inten-

sive to a capital-intensive busi-

ness; in 1990, employment in

textiles and clothing stood at

47 per cent of 1970 levels.

The Nord-Pas-de-Calais
region in northern France has
borne the brunt of these job

Brussels probe
into Danish

shipyards aid
By NeB Buckley in Brussels

The European Commission has

launched an investigation into

whether state aid paid to Dan-
ish shipyards between 1987 and
1993 may have breached EU aid
ceilings.

It is examining 65 cases
where it says it may have been
misinformed of the prices for

construction of vessels. In each
case shipyards created a
“daughter" company, which
was the recipient of the state

aid and to which the ships
were sold.

The daughter company then
sold the ships on to the final

buyer. The Commission fears

that state aid maj’ have
allowed the ships to be sold by
the daughter company to the
eventual buyer for a cheaper
price than that for which they
were sold to the daughter com-
pany by the shipyard - the
price quoted to the EU authori-

ties. That means the aid would
have represented a higher per-

centage of the final selling

price than would be suggested
by the prices quoted to the
Commission.
Competition officials refused

to say which, or how many,
shipyards were involved in the
investigation. But the probe
will be an embarrassment to

Denmark, which has been criti-

cal of state aid payments to

German shipyards and has
boasted about its own ship-

yards' ability to operate with-

out state aid In recent years.

The investigation is likely to

last until late this year. If it

finds that aid breached EU
rules, the Commission could
demand that the excess
amounts are repaid.

The Danish government Is

already conducting its own
investigation into the aid pay-
ments. and commissioned
Coopers & Lybrand, the
accountants, to produce a
report, which criticised differ-

ent Danish governments for

subsidising the sector to the

tone of DKr4bn (S694m)
between 1986 and 1995.

The Commission has just

closed a probe into state aid

paid by the French govern-
ment to support the restructur-

ing programme at Compagnie
G6nerale Maritime, the state-

owned shipping company.
It approved an aid package of

FFi&32bn (S644m) - of which
FFr23bn has already been paid
- on condition the company
was privatised by next Febru-
ary, did not expand before

then, did not use the aid to

cover operating losses, and
received no further aid.

Ankara
delays

judicial

changes
By John Barham in Ankara
and Conner Mkkfebnann
in London

Turkey's new Islamist
govenmrait backed down yes-

terday from a plan to .move
more than 1,200 judges and
prosecutors to other jobs
within the judiciary, after tin
media and Bar Association
accused it of attempting to

purge secularists.

Mr $evket Kazan, justice

minister, agreed to delay the
changes until after the judicia-

ry’s holidays end in Septem-
ber.

Mr Nazral Sarvan, a senior

prosecutor, said: “We will not
leave the country to these peo-

ple. Tills is an operation to
capture the judiciary. If they
succeed, there is nothing they
cannot do.” Mr $arvan, who is

to be demoted under the pro-

posals, led the prosecution to a
case against a fundraiser for

the ruling Refah party who
was convicted this year of
fraud.

Although the two-week-old
coalition government led by
Refah’s Mr Necmettfo Erbakan
is steering a moderate path,
this is its second faux pas to a
week. On Monday financial
markets plummeted after
Refah's finance minister said

be would cap interest pay-
ments on the government’s
local currency debt.

Yesterday, the Standard &
Poor’s credit rating agency,
alarmed by Turkey’s deteriar-
attag fiscal situation, put its

foreign debt on “CredttWateh
with negative implications,”
suggesting tbe next rating
move would be downwards.
Turkey's long-term foreign

debt is currently rated B+ and
its short-term debt is rated B-,
both to sub-investment grade
territory. A downgrade would
increase financing costs to
international capital markets.
S&P said that daring the

next few months - “and par-
ticularly to the autumn. When
a high proportion of unrated
local currency debt matures -
Turkey would have a height-
ened vulnerability to political
and economic stress”.

The fiscal deficit and real
Interest rates had moved
above 1995's improved, but
still high, levels and “tbe
probability of greater political
and economic stress is magni-
fied by the inherent weakness
of the recently formed coali-

tion [government]. .. as well
as related ongoing financial
market volatility,” It said.

fi iRfiPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Cannes mayor

extortion probe

*Mr Michel Mouillot, a member of the centre-right Unionteoperator.

msmestea at his holiday home on Wedn^W
Ms closest aides were also held and police searched offices a

^Justice wmwssSdMr Mouillot was being

extort cash from^Clutem^um
for permission to install one-armed ban<h«at a casino it

nnpratfA at the luxury beachfront Carlton Hotel.

^The Carlton Casino Club opened in 19S9 and had atmrovor

of FFr 67.5m <$l&Sm) last year from 15 gaming ***

turnover was down 40 per cent from the previous year. partly

because it was one of the few casinos m Canw» winch

have gambling machines. In January an appeal cotot

an LB-month suspended jail sentence, a FFr200,000 fine and a

five-year ban on holding office on Mr Mouillot for receiving a

.

fictitious salary from a businessman in a political funding

scandal Police in London have arrested anoUwnuam
connection with the Isquiir and ftirther

expected.

Russia toughens its visa laws
Foreigners who have not paid their local taxes may be barred

from leaving Russia under a new law on travel into and out of

the country passed by the parliament yesterday. -

The provision is a sign of the toughening Russia s attitude

towards outsiders and part of the government's attempt to

boost failing levels of tax collection.

But it Is likely to create further unease in the foreign

business community, which has already suffered a shght

hardening of government attitudes. Over the past few months

several western businessmen have been expelled from the

country and a few have been arrested on charges of evading -

Russia's onerous and sometimes prejudicially levied taxes.

The new legislation also requires foreign visitors planning

to stay for more than three months to produce an HIV test

certificate in order to obtain a visa. In a tit-for-tat response to

the often humiliating tests Russians must puss in order to bo

allowed to travel to the west, the law demands that visa

applicants prove they have enough money to fund a visit to

Russia. Chrystia Freeland, Moscow

Swedes rule out fiscal measures
Mr Erik Asbrink, Sweden's finance minister, yesterday ruled

out fiscal measures to stimulate the economy but conceded the

country's economic revival would take “longer than expected"

amid continued sagging levels of private consumption.

Mr Asbrink blamed weakness in west European export

markets and said there was no indication when an
improvement might occur. He said the government’s forecast

of 1.4 per cent GDP growth and a 0B per cent increase in

private consumption this year might be downgraded in

September’s budget
However, he said Sweden’s budget deficit was decreasing

faster than expected, chiefly because of higher value added tax

revalues this year. Tbe deficit was likely to be below the 5.1

per cent forecast in the April financial bilL Mr Asbrink said

Sweden was "mi route to a stage where we can put more effort

into growth and employment without losing our grasp on
stability". A key concern is the impact of the stronger krona

on exports. Greg MeIvor, Stockholm

Italy’s producer prices decline
Italian producerprices recorded negative growth inMay of
minus &2 per cent the first such fall since December 1991,

according to Istat the state statistics institute.

The main direct cause for the drop was the movement in

newsprint and energy product prices, down 1.1 per cent and l

per cent respectively. Producer prices have been decelerating

since mid-1995 and the latest figures reflect the combination of

a slow-down in economic activity, a cooling of raw material
costs and the strengthening of the lira.

The same factors have been evident in wholesale prices,

which fell 0.3 per cent in May and have also been behind the
downward trend in consumer prices, currently running at an
annualised 3J9 per cent Last year the Bank erf Italy was
critical of businesses for pushing up producer prices and
enjoying unnecessarily high margins. At the end of the first

half of 1995 producer prices were growing at an annualised 9
per cent, almost double that of consumer prices. But since
then this gap has been eliminated with producer prices
increasing slower than consumer prices. Robert Graham, Rome

Lithuania to bail out large bank
The government of tbe Baltic state of Lithuania has decided to
bail out the State Commercial Bank, one of the largest
state-owned banks, to avert a new banking crisis. “The cabinet
has decided to save the bank, it is not bankrupt," the
government said.

The government said the cabinet approved a plan to
recapitalise the bank with a 140m Htas ($35m) bond and 10m
litas from the budget, after press reports that the bank had
suffered liquidity problems. The current 20m Htas capital of

•

the bank will be annulled. The country also has to find funds
to restructure Innovation Bank, the commercial bank whose
closure in December sparked a banking crisis. It is to be
nationalised and recapitalised before being sold back into the
private sector. , /fef VSnias

Albania names local polls date
Local elections win be held in Albania in late October,
President Sail Berisha said yesterday. The decision was
welcomed by the opposition Socialist party, which, along with
other opposition parties, withdrew from this year’s general
election after alleging government violence and manipulation.

‘

owervm have confirmed many of the eiahr^
t
5
at Yesterday's decision was made with

an parties who took part m tbe last local elections in 1992. -
After meeting the other parties I can confirm there was
consensus on the date of local elections," be said. But all
partteslmve agreed to participate in the October poll The

Si£5 ^ h-Hot coaM help

Payment system hurries the pace in debate on Emu
P ayments systems, until only a

few years ago, were widely
considered to be best left, in

the words of a senior European cen-

tral banker, to “garage mechanics”.
But the debate over the system

which will handle payments in euros
after the creation of the single Euro-
pean currency has moved out of the

garage and into the political front

parlour.

While doubts remain over which
countries will end up Joining, and
even whether monetary union wlQ
take place at all, detailed technical

work on the constracticai of the new
payment system, known as Target
is already pre-empting some of the
decisions that politicians had hoped
to put off until later.

Long before the final decision is

taken in 199s on which countries
will join Emu in its first phase, the

relationship between the “ins” and
“outs” could already be, to a great

extent fixed by technical rules on
access to Target A detailed techni-

cal paper is due out -next month, in

fact

Target which stands for Trans-Eu-

ropean Automated Real-time Gross
Settlement Express Transfer system,

is designed as a communications
link between the national payments
systems of EU countries such as the

UK’s Chaps or Germany’s Eil-ZV.

But the system is two things at

once.

Its main purpose, according to the

European Monetary Institute, is to

provide tbe payment procedures the

future European central hank will

need to transmit its monetary policy

decisions to the money markets.
As such it most closely concerns

those countries which will join Emu

- a point of view taken by hanks in
the countries most likely to belong
to this club. “If Target is primarily a
mechanism For the conduct of mone-
tary policy, then it is clear that
access to Target is reserved to the
euro countries, by definition," said a
senior French banker.
But Target's other objective is

“the development of sound and effi-

cient payments systems in Europe".
Target is a real-time gross settle-

ment system, in which transfers are
made instantaneously instead of
being stored up and made in a bunch
at the end of the day, as was tradi-
tionally done in most national
systems.

These RTGS systems are favoured
by the Bank for International Settle-
ments, the club of central franks, as
a means for reducing settlement risk
in high-value payments between

banks, such as foreign exchange
trades.

In the S1^00bn-a-day foreign

exchange market, hanks can quickly
build up such large exposures to one
another that even a matter of horns
between payment of the two sides of

a deal can constitute an unaccept
able risk-

T
arget Is therefore of interest

to central banka not only to
countries such as the UK or

Denmark, which seem unlikely to
join Emu, at least in the first phase,
but also in countries outside the
Union, such as Switzerland, which
has approached the EMI for faikc on
the issue.

“It rapidly ceases to be a payments
systems issue and becomes a conflict
between the supervisory and mone-
tary side of the central banks," says

Mr Michael Lewis, a consultant with
the Unisys information systems
group, who claims to have coined
the name Target while working at
the Rank of England.
While monetary policy officials are

anxious to control commercial
banks' access through Target to
liquidity from the central bank
bank supervisors are eager to extend
as much as possible the use of real
time settlement systems like Target,
to reduce the risks run by the hanv?
they supervise.

Behind the central bankers’
debates, however, lies a straight-
forward issue of competitiveness.

If Target becomes the dominant
channel for high-value payments in
Europe, banks in countries outside
Emu could be disadvantaged if they
do not have access to the system on
the same terms as their competitors.

At this point the debate could*
move from the implementation- of
monetary union to the application of
the rules of the single European
market, which forbid dfccriinlnatian
against any member country,

If. on the other hand, access to
Target is too tightly limited, banks_
may bypass it and ehannri their-pay-
ments through more traditional
alternatives such ob' correspondent
banks in euro countries or the exist-
ing private Ecu clearing system.
The EMI, meanwhile, finds itself

stack in the middle of an argument
between “ins” and “outs”. It ean-
scarcely duck the -debate over. the
access of British or Danish banks to
Target. But it pees no need to Invite
further complications by-encourag-
tog the Swiss approach.

George Graham
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Italian parties agree

on constitution review

NEWS: EUROPE

West increases pressure on Serbs

By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy's political parties
yesterday agreed a compromise
deal paving the way for the
first big overhaul of the coun-
try's constitution since it was
introduced in 1948.
A special commission formed

from both houses of the Italian
parliament is to be set up to
carry out a constitutional
review by June 30 1997. Given
the broad scope of the r.hamgwB

expected, this could prove a
tight timetable to ScSkrw.
The centre-left government

and the rjghtwing opposition
Jhave been at loggerheads since
the new parliament opened
two months ago about how to
proceed on. the constitutional
reform both promised in their
electoral campaigns.
The government has

flavoured {adding the issue via
a parliamentary commission or
RfmnTniwdnwi

The opposition objected
because this tends to give the
government majority too direct
a control, and proposed instead
a constituent assembly inde-
pendent of parliament and less

likely to be influenced by the
centre-left.

On Wednesday, the centre-
left Olive Tree alliance pro-

posed establishing two 30-mem-
her commissions, caw each for

the chamber of deputies and
the senate. But after discus-

sions between - Mr Massimo
D'Alema, the leader of the
Party of the Democratic Left
(PDS) - the drumnmii partner
in the Olive Tree alliance -

and Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the

former prime minister and
head of the rightwing opposi-

tion, this proposal was
amended to a single bicameral
connpisrioD.

This motion was put before
parliament and the apposition
abstained on the vote. The gov-
ernment's majority was
assured yesterday when Mr
Fausto Bertinotti, the leader of
Reconstructed Communism
(RC), said bis party would vote
for the resolution.

RC, formed from the hard
left of the old Communists, is

not part of the Ohve Tree alli-

ance hut provides parliamen-
tary support for the govern-
ment
The commission's brief is

very wide. It wzD Zook at the
form of the state to see to what
extent Italy should adopt a
more federal system. It will

examine the roles of the two
bouses of parliament which
currently replicate each other's

Germany urges

common system

to elect MEPs
By Quentin Peel in London

Germany has thrown down a
new challenge to the British

government over Europe, call-

ing for a common voting sys-

tem for the European parlia-

ment, which would mean
introducing proportional repre-

sentation in the UK.
The plan has been put for-

ward by to Werner Hoyer, the
minister of state in the Ger-

man foreign ministry, who is

his country's chief negotiator

in the ongoing EU intergovern-

mental conference.

In an article in today’s.

Financial Times, he singles out
the continuing British insis-

tence on its first-past-the-post

election system for members of

the European parliament as

one of the biggest obstacles in

creating a genuine European
democratic system.

The absence of uniformity

is one of the main obstacles to

the emergence of a public that

thinks of itself as European,"

Mr Hoyer said. “It casts doubt

on the democratic legitimacy

of the European parliament"

He points out that the swing

of votes in Britain, the only

country in the EU to use the

direct voting method, has a
parked impact on the

strengths of the political

groups in the parliament.

The European socialist group

enjoys a 44-member lead in the

European parliament,
accounted far entirely by the

British election result. The

British Laboarparty won 2.6m
votes more than its Conserva-
tive rival to gain that 44 seat

advantage. To get the same
lead in Germany, it would need
a 12.5m vote advantage, to
Hoyer says.

“Such blatant disproportion-

ate representation of electors’

intentions can no longer be
defended,” he says.

The Goman minister, who is

a member of the Free Demo-
cratic Party in the German
Bundestag; is calling for the

EU intergovernmental confer-

ence to introduce a single sys-

tem which would require- a

substantial degree of propor-

tional representation in all

member states. However, it

would stiD leave enough flexi-

bility for Britain to keep part

of its old system.

He is proposing an BU-wide

election system to be presented

to the IGC, according to which
the distribution of seats in the

European parliament would be

primarily determined accord-

ing to proportional representa-

tion, tflkfpg account of the

votes cast throughout the terri-

tory of a member state.

In addition, member states

would be allowed to use the

first-past-the post system, to

distribute a maximum of two-

thirds of a country’s seats. The
rest of the seats would be dis-

tributed so that the overall pro-

portions would correspond to

the total votes cast in each

country.

Uniform system, page 12

Moscow acts

to end energy

crisis in east
By Cfwysba Freeland

In Moscow

The Russian prim® minister,

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, has

ordered an emergency ship-

ment of 10,000 tonnes of ftiel

to the far east to end an

energy crisis which has all but

paralysed the region.

Mr*Yevgeny Naadrati^ro.

governor of the Prun«*ky

region on Russia's

•

coast, applauded the
u
bril

Hant" move but warned that a

second power blackout «mM

hit the area this autumn ^ien

the new shiinn^t nms out

Residents of Vladivostok,

the region’s capital [“*

three hours of eiectriatyy

tmttay as a ponw efc*
"JJ?

{lean earlier tins week deep-

ened. Hospitals, stbo°ls

^S^veSinient offices were

nil hit hv the shutdown.

blackouts on the ftdsial
1

go

Summit's failure

RhsSOObn diaom) WUw^
the military

defence factories
^deral

power companies- The fed^
debt has created «

JSeete at the I*™* gf*!
Which have been

1

£
make the advance paj£«te

The Pacific -iw,

based in the province, also

provided stop-gap support, dip-

ping into its own strategic

reserves to offer 1,500 tonnes

of fuel to two power plants

near Vladivostok.

Mr Naadratenko and other

local officials said that this

week’s crisis has highlighted

structural problems in the

UnEKtan economy which were

obscured by this spring's

Intense political battle

between President Boris Yelt-

sin mid his Communist rival

for the presidency.

The pugnacious for eastern

governor said that his region,

width shares a long and trou-

bled border with China, can

survive only if Moscow alters

the energy and transport poli-

cies which have drastically

raised the cost of living in the

area. In the Soviet period, the

government subsidised freight

and fhd for distant regions-

Officials at United Energy

Systems, the national electric-

ity utility, warned that fuel

stockpiles at power plants

across the country had dipped

dangerously low. As a erase-

rraence, they said, much of the

country could suffer the sort

of crippling power shortages

now affecting the for east later

«us year. The most serious

newer cuts, officials said, were

Ukely to be in Siberia and

along the Fadfio coast

functions to an unnecessary
degree. The respective powers
of the prime minister arid head
of state are also likely to be
reviewed and changed.
Hie opposition, especially

the rightwing National Alli-

ance of Mr Gianfranco Fini,

has been pressing for a move
towards a semi-presidential

system, close to that of Franca
The prime minister’s powers
are also likely to be enhanced
- at present the prime minister
cannot garV ministers.

A bicameral comatissioa was
used in 1993 to reform Italy’s

electoral processes, replacing
the proportional representation

system.
The new commisBion's pro-

posals will need to be approved
by both the chamber and sen-

ate, with two-thirds of both
houses backing them.

Yesterday's compromise did

not extend to another out-

standing issue that has seri-

ously hindered the opoatfaa of

parliament.

This concerns a formula
whereby the parties agree to

get rid of the backlog of some
90 decrees ftihwitgd from the

old legislature. Unless these
decrees are quickly passed into

law. all new business is liable

to be delayed.

By Laura SBber in Belgrade

and Bruce dark in London

to Richard Holbrooke, the US
troubleshooter in former
Yugoslavia, yesterday threw
his. weight behind warnings
that the main Serb party will

be banned from Bosnia's elec-

tions unless Mr Radovan
Karadzic resigns as its leader.

On the eve of today’s dead*

line for Mr Karadzic to step

down as party chief, Mr Hol-

brooke warned that the Ser-

bian Democratic party (SDS)
would be “out of the elections’*

if it insisted on keeping an
indicted war criminal at its

hftlwi.

UK officials, who have
stressed the need for the elec-

tions to be as inclusive as pos-

sible, said they now antici-

pated that the SDS would be
disqualified - with Mr Robert
Frowick, the US diplomat in

charge of the elections, over,

ruling any members of the
electoral commission who dis-

sented from the move.
Mr Holbrooke yesterday

held his second round of talks

in two days with President
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia,

who faces the threat of
renewed sanctions unless he
>„mrig Mr Karadzic over to the

United Nations war crimes tri-

bunal.
Before the start of yester-

day’s talks, to Holbrooke
announced that Mr Ejup

A UN forensic team removing evidence of war crimes from a mass grow at Cerska In Bosnia

Ganic, vice-president of Bos-
nia, would next week travel to

Belgrade with a Bosnian trade

delegation in the first visit

since the outbreak of war in

Bosnia. Originally proposed by
to Milosevic, the visit appears

to be a “carrot" aimed at per-

suading the Serbian president,

who Is anxious to end Serbia's

economic and political isola-

tion, of the advantages of
working with tbe west and
delivering Mr Karadzic.
Mr Ganic, who will be

accompanied by members of
tbe Moslem-Croat Federation
government and Bosnian busi-

nessmen. welcomed the invita-

tion from Belgrade as recog-

nising a fact of life.

The stakes are now higher

than ever for the international

mediators intent on sticking to

the year-long Dayton plan. If

Mr Karadzic refuses to disap-

pear from the political scene,

the Moslem Party for Demo-
cratic Action has warned it

will boycott the poll planned

for September 14. On the other

band, the Serbs are likely to

boycott the election if Mr
Frowick bans their SDS party.

Ahead of his meeting with
Mr Holbrooke, Mr Milosevic

yesterday summoned Mr Mom-
cilo Krajisnik, speaker of the
Bosnian Serb assembly, and
Mr Afeksa Buha. Bosnian Serb
foreign minister, to Belgrade
from Pale, their stronghold.
Arriving by helicopter, they

were escorted by Mr Jovira
Stanisku the powerful head of

Mr Milosevic's secret police
who has been an effective

player in the politics of Serb-

held Bosnia.
Against a background of

reports In Belgrade that
options were being considered
for removing Mr Karadzic but
not handing him over to the

tribunal, Mr Holbrooke said it

would be “misleading" to sug-

gest that a deal was in the
works.

THE PLACE OFTHE FUTURE

NEWPORT, SOUTHWALES
il.7bn is being invested by the LG Group in a new

manufacturing operation in Newport, South Wales. Within 10

years, it is set to become one of the biggest conglomerates in

the world.

LG chose Newport because Wales is the UK’s leading

centre for consumer electronics. The area offered everything

the company could wish for - an excellent site, fast worldwide

communications, a highly trained workforce ready to fill their

6000+ job vacancies and all the help they needed from the

people on the ground.

IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR SUCCESS IN THE FUTURE,

LOOK NO FURTHER THAN

Newport
+44 (0)1633 246906

INTERNET: http://ww-webserve bLcom/newport-gov
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World Bank favourites slip in reform stakes
By Roula Khokrf

Morocco and Tunisia, the two
darlings of the World Bank in

the Middle East and North

Africa, are falling behind other

developing countries, the

World Bank has warned.

At seminars last week spon-

sored by the World Bank. Bank
officials said the two countries

must accelerate their integra-

tion with Europe to keep up

with the rate of growth in pro-

duction and international trade

among developing countries.

While average per capita real

exports in the developing

world rose at 5 per cent a year

between 1990 and 1994, the

growth rate was only 2.5 per

cent in Tunis ia and about 1.5

per cent in Morocco. Compared
with other developing coun-

tries. Morocco and Tunisia also

recorded weaker per capita

gross domestic product growth
in the last four years.

Both countries have signed

partnership accords with the

European Union to create a

free trade zone within 12 years

but are struggling to imple-

ment the agreement. World
Bank officials, believe integra-

tion should occur much faster.

“The agreement with the EU

Tunisia and Morocco: falling behind

Per capita GDPgrowth (1990-94)

Annual% change
3

Real per capita exports firowth (1990-94)

Annual % change

6 :

Developing

counties
Soureo: World Bar*

will provide a very good envi-

ronment and send a dear sig-

nal to local and foreign invest-

ment that governments have
credible policies of integra-

tion,” said Mr Christian Del-

voie. World Bank division chief

for the Maghreb region. “But
12 years is very long."

Morocco and Tunisia in the

1990s were committed to strict

reform programmes under the
auspices of the International

Monetary Fund, which led to

higher growth rates than in

the rest of the Middle East and

EU tactics mariurt

% share of selected countries

—it: 10

DCMOlcptng Tunisia

countries.

North Africa region. Reforms
also reined in inflation, low-

ered budget deficits and
reduced poverty levels. But a

World Bank official says
Morocco and Tunisia “have not
yet developed the incentives on
the ground for exporters to be
more aggressive."

Although both countries
slightly increased their EU
share of textiles exports (the

main merchandise export)
since 1985, their performance
pales in comparison with the
gains achieved on European

.
Moroooo

markets by other developing
countries such as Turkey and
China.
Bank officials tried to press

the two countries into disman-
tling tariff barriers sooner.
Pointing oat that the level of

protection remains high -

about 40 per cent in Morocco
and up to 30 per cent in Tuni-
sia - they argued that govern-

ments should cut tariffs to dis-

courage serving the local

market and force local compa-
nies to be more competitive.

Lower tariffs would also lead

ftctn

93 94

to more realistic exchange
rates which would help boost
exports.

Governments were also
urged to accelerate privatisa-

tion and increase flexibility in

labour markets to help attract

foreign investors. Tunisian offi-

cials estimate that the EU
accord will harm the economy
unless they can attract about
2200m of foreign direct Invest-

ment a year outside the energy
sector. Total FD1 into Tunisia

stood at a mere S300m last

year, only $85m of which was

outside the energy sector.

Morocco fared slightly better,

with about $450m in 1995. A
$500m direct investment by
South Korea’s Daewoo should

help lift Morocco's FDI levels.

The World Bank's prescrip-

tions will not be easy for

Morocco and Tunisia to swal-

low. Officials in both countries

estimate that if barriers go

down over 12 years, about a

third of local industry will col-

lapse. Concern over social

instability and unemployment
has often led both countries to

tread carefully over economic
reforms-

The flexibility the World
Rank is urging will be particu-

larly difficult for the paternal-

istic Tunisian government,
which studies and plans every

move, stdl effectively manages
the private sector and has
advanced more slowly than
expected on privatisation.

The difficulty for Morocco is

that the World Bank’s recom-
mendations come when the
government is consumed with
plans for constitutional

reforms and political liberalisa-

tion. It is also attempting to

narrow income disparities

between the rural and urban
population.

Bankers Trust lost $23m
in copper price plunge

Israeli banks in plea on
troubled mutual funds

By Richard Waters
in New York

Hie Sumitomo-induced plunge
in copper prices in May left

Bankers Trust nursing losses

of 923m in its commodity
derivatives business, the New
York hank said yesterday.

Meanwhile, other US banks
which are among the biggest
creditors of Sumitomo said
they remained confident the

Japanese company would meet
its obligations, in spite of
questions over the nature of

their lending.

Chase Manhattan, the big-

gest US bank, which is under-
stood to have lent $500m
linked to transactions con-
ducted by Sumitomo’s sacked
copper trader Mr Yasno
Hamanaka, said: “We are very
comfortable with our valued
relationship with Sumitomo,
and fully expect payment

under any contracts we have
with them.’’

J.P. Morgan, also thought to

be a big creditor, said the Jap-
anese corporation was “one of
the most highly rated borrow-
ers around".

In spite of its copper-trading

losses, Sumitomo continues to

have a double-A credit rating

from the biggest rating agen-
cies, a level that reflects a
strong belief in the company's
ability - and willingness - to

meet its debts.

However, in the wake of the

long-running dispute between
Procter & Gamble and Bank-
ers Trust over who should
bear responsibility for losses

sustained on two interest rate

derivatives contracts, the issue

may not prove so straightfor-

ward. In a settlement months
ago. Bankers Trust agreed to

meet most of P&G’s losses, a
move indicating that the bank

partly accepted the company's
claims that it had been misled
about the level of risk in the
contracts.

The US banks' credit expo-

sure to Sumitomo is thought
to be largely under derivative

contracts entered into by Mr
Hamanaka. And while there
have been no suggestions of

sales abuses similar to those

in the P&G case, there have
been rumblings that the
unusual nature of the transac-

tions should have put the
banks on notice about possible

abuses by the Japanese trader.

That in turn conld be used as
the basis for any case Sumi-
tomo might try to mount
against the banks.
Such an argument would be

more difficult to sustain in the

wake of the P&G case, accord-

ing to one US regulator.

Bankers Trust results. Page 16;

Commodities, Page 24

By Dene Prusher in Jerusalem

Five leading Israeli banks
which manage most of the
country's collapsing mutual
funds have called on the gov-

ernment to act to stop a com-
plete collapse of the funds.

Investors have been desert-

ing the country’s provident

funds, 15-year savings instru-

ments which are heavily equi-

ty-based, in favour of Treasury
bonds, whose yields are made
attractive by Israeli interest

rates of 17 per cent.

The rush to withdraw -

Sbkl.2bn ($376m) was with-

drawn from provident funds in

June, while Shk3bn is expected

to be withdrawn in August,
compared with an average of

ShkGOOm a month in the previ-

ous 18 months, on Salomon
Brothers estimates - has pat
Israeli banks who manage the
funds in a precarious position.

In a letter to the finance min-

istry, made public yesterday,
the five banks warned that if

the rate of public redemptions
increased, they could find

themselves unable to pay all

their clients on time.

Responding to the letter a
finance ministry official

pointed to the government's
decision this week to buy
bonds to stabilise prices and
lower market yield.

But the five banks - Bank
Hapoalim, Israel Discount
Rank Bank Leumi, First Inter-

national Bank of Israel and
United Mizrahi Bank - are
now urging the finance minis-

try to take additional steps to

curb a complete provident fund
collapse.

Firet, they are asking for an
easing of old protectionist poli-

cies discouraging foreign
investment
Moreover, the banks are point-

ing to the damngp done by an
accord that gives preferential

treatment to pension funds.

The funds, which represent

some 40 per cent of public

financial assets, have been pop-

ular because Israelis were
allowed to make a certain por-

tion of their contributions tax-

free and could withdraw their

gains at maturity tax-free.

“People have been losing

money for two or three years.”

said Mr Shauli Katznelson.

chief economist at Israel Dis-

count Bank. “People look at

their returns and they say it's

down again
,
and again, and

again, so now it's okay, we've

had enough, we want out"
Israeli shares rebounded yes-

terday after 10 sessions of

decline, described by analysts

as a correction. The bench-
mark Mishtanim index rallied

6-48. or almost 4 per cent, to

176.66. in low volume.

Iraq’s

food for

oil plan

accepted
By Michael Littlejohns,

United Nations Correspondent,

In New York

Iraq's Food-for*oil distribution

plan was yesterday accepted

by Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali.

UN secretary-general, after

weeks of Intense negotiations.

Mr Boutros Ghali and Mr
Abdul Amir al-Ambari. the

Iraqi negotiator, signed the

accord, which is subject to

approval by the sanctions com-

mittee of the UN Security

Council. There appears little

doubt that the committee,

headed by Mr Tono Eitel of

Germany, will give its assent

to a process that will place

$2bu-wortb of Iraqi oil on
world markets in six months.

The move came as the Secu-

rity Council held further con-

sultations in an attempt to

gain access by international

weapons inspectors to a site

near Baghdad suspected of

holding Iraqi chemical and bio-

logical armaments and possi-

bly also missiles.

Once the oil begins to flow,

extensions of the agreement
are expected, to help relieve

the plight of Iraqi Chilians suf-

fering from severe shortages of

food and humanitarian sup-

plies because of insufficient

foreign exchange to pay for

them.
Ensuring distribution of food

and medicines was fair to all

sections of the population

including the rebellious Kurds,

and that cash proceeds of oil

sales were not diverted to pro-

hibited uses held up the agree-

ment. Mr Boutros Ghali

declined to speculate when the

final stage of implementation

would be reached, but Mr Al-

Ambari said be hoped Iraq

could start selling oil by “early

in August".
This will be the first relax-

ation of UN-imposed sanctions

since Iraq invaded Kuwait five

years ago.

The secretary-general began
reviewing Iraq’s proposals last

Monday. It was still not
entirely certain last night that

the US and Russia approved of

the distribution plan but UN
diplomats believe they would
hesitate to oppose it

Burundi
#

security

talks

underway
By Michela Wrong
and Agencies

Preparations for an East

African military operation to

halt the bloodletting In

Burundi got tentatively under

way yesterday, despite con-

tlnuing uncertainty

whether the country's Tutsi

community will accept the

deployment or regard it as a

hostile force.

Mr Julius Nyerere. the for-

mer Tanzanian president

spearheading the Burundian.!
_

peace process, hosted

closed-door talks in Dar-es-Sa-

laam between Mr Salim

Ahmed Salim, secretary-

general of the Organisation of

African Union (OAU). the

European Union’s special

envoy to Burundi and
European and US diplomats.

Delegates were due to dis-

cuss financing, expected to

come almost exclusively from

the west, for an East African

force of Ugandan, Tanzanian

and Ethiopian troops that win,

in theory, try to stop

the conflict between the Tutsi-

dominated army and Hutu reb-

els operating from Zaire.

Deployment of the force,

first requested by Burundian

leaders last month, was given
’

strong backing at the OAU
summit in Yaounde.

But diplomats said It was
still unclear whether a "peace-

keeping" or a “peace enforce-

ment" force would be needed,

given recent contradictory sig-
•-

nals coming from Bujumbura,
where the Tutsi prime minis-

ter has backtracked on his

original plea for help and
warned or the army being
“neutralised”.

Burundian officials are

drawing up their own plans

for the mandate for the force,

which the army wants under
its own command, a condition

unlikely to be accepted by
regional governments deter-

mined to prove their neutral-

ity.

In Bujumbura, university

students, for the most part
Tntsls. yesterday called on the

army to recruit young people

to fight the rebels.
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If Australian states slated

W) I_ $ A over investment rivalry

Japan and
US square

up for

air battle
By WHSam Dawkins In Tokyo

Japan’s transport ministry
yesterday warned that it
would retaliate if the DS car-
ried out a threat to impose
sanctions against the cargo
business of Japan Airlines.
The warning, the latest skir-

mish in perennially sensitive
US-Japan air transport rela-
tions, came a day after the US
transportation department
asked Japan to comment by
the end of the month, on
^Washington's proposal to ban
YaL from landing cargo in the
US if it had been carried to US
destinations from Ari»n air-
ports via Japan.
The US threat, which does

not specify a dpawpino for a
final decision, is in response to
the Japanese government's
refusal to grant permtetnn for
Federal Express to open six
cargo routes on July 1 from
the US via Japan’s g«ns»i air-

port into Asia, a fast-growing
and lucrative market.
This is the second OS threat

of sanctions against Japanese
air. cargo operations in the -

past year.
The two sides nearly came to

blows last snmmw over a sim-
ilar frustrated request from

|

Federal Express, feat sanctions
j

were averted at the lad min-
ute, after Japan gave Federal
Express Its licence in return
for US agreement to renegoti-
ate cargo rights under their

post-war bilateral aviation
treaty.

“It is very disappointing
that the US has unilaterally

announced the - proposal to
impose sanctions against
Japan,” said Ur Yoshiynld
Kauwr, the transport minister.

According to the ministry,
these so-called “beyond
rights” are not inrinded in the
bilateral aviation treaty. The
US contests this.

"

Japanese officials said the
likely counter sanction would

;Hbe to ban an as yet unnamed
US carrier from operating
cargo flights between Japan
and five Asian destinations,
Manila and Cebu in the Philip-

pines, Kuala Lumpur and Pen-
ang in Malaysia* and Sugar
pore.

Japan's mighty dump truck maker is facing a challenge on its home ground

UK company
takes dig

at Komatsu
stranglehold
By John Griffiths

Komatsu, the Japanese
construction and industrial

equipment maker, is to face
the first challenge to its stran-
glehold an Japan’s market for
off-highway construction, quar-
rying and lyrinfng tracks. .

It Will come from Aveling
Harford, a modest-sized British
company once part of state-
owned British Leyland, in part-

nership with a joint venture
set up by Mitsubishi and Cater-
pillar, the US off-highway
equipment and engine maker.
Shin Caterpillar-Mitsubi-

shi(SC-M) is to market Aveling
Barford’s off-highway trucks
throughout Japan tinder an ini-

tial three-year agreement
expected to involve sales worth
J3Qm. Aveling Barford is a
wholly-owned subsidiary, and
by for the largest operating
company, of Wordsworth Hold-
ings, a UK group with 800
employees and a turnover of

gloom.
At least as significant for

Aveling Barford, however, is

the additional export prospects

opened op by the newly-forged
links with Mitsubishi as an
international trading house
partner.

The deal opens the door to

Aveling Barford's off-highway
trucks being included : In

Japan's extensive overseas aid
projects, Mr Peter Youlton.
managing director, said yester-

day in giving details of the
venture at the UK’s Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.

Already be expects the compa-
ny’s trucks to form part of one
such project being studied in

Pakistan.
"In the past, it would have

involved Komatsu only; now
they’ve got a choice.”

Mitsubishi is also to help
Aveling Barford seek business
in China, where the Japanese
group already has an extensive
distribution network far a vari-

ety of vehicles and equipment,
and in other fast-developing

Asian markets where the UK
company does not already have
a presence.

SC-M itself made the

Avehng Barford’s KD30 dump truck and Onset) managing director Peter Yonlton. The company
has hlg plans to invade the Japanese market

approach to Aveling Barford.

which produces trucks ofa size

and type not produced by Mit-

subishi and Caterpillar them-
selves, having talked to several

larger rivals. The $180,000-

$200,000 trucks at the centre of

the deal are mainly in the 30-

tonne payload category. Avel-

ing produces 150-180 trucks a
year, the biggest with payloads
of 6S tonngg and each costing
around $250400'.

Aveling Barford, which

exports around 85 per cent of

its production, is also indepen-
dently examining opening up
new markets in Pakistan, the

Middle East and Africa. It

already sells extensively to
other Asia-Pacific markets as
well as Latin America.
The company has doubled its

turnover in the past three

years and is looking for acqui-

sitions to extend the business
farther, said Mr Youlton. It is

also considering diversifying

into other engineering areas,

such as motor components.
• The name of Nippondenso
will disappear from the ranks
of European-based components
manufacturers from August
when European subsidiaries of
Japan's biggest, and the
world's second largest, compo-
nents maker change their

name to Denso.
The Japanese parent will

change its name to Denso Cor-

poration in October.

Siemens tries out ‘no-frills’ controls
By Peter Marsh in London

Siemens is test marketing in
Britain a new range of
machine tool controls degrinpd

for China on the grounds that

the UK’s “value for money”
approach to factory automa-
tion is closs- to east Asia than
that of any other big European
country.

“Britain is half way to Aria
[in its attitude to using
machine tools]," said Mr Nor-
bert Arxnbrfister, Siemens*
marketing director for machine
tool controls.

What some might take as a

back-handed compliment to the
UK concerns a new set of
cheap, “no frills” controls
which Siemens has developed
largely to meet the fastgrow-
ing market in east Asia, exclu-

ding Japan. Siemens is

Europe’s biggest electronics

and electrical goods company.
In the world's DM5tm-a-year

machine tool controls industry,

Siemens is the second biggest

company, accounting for about
a fifth of sales. Fanuc of Japan
is the leader, with 40 per cent

of the market In Europe and
the US, Fanuc sells its controls

through a joint venture with
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By NSdd Tart in Sydney

Australia’s federally-funded

Industry Commission has crit-

icised the nation’s states and

territories far their fiercely

competitive approach to

attracting investors,, both

domestic and foreign.

“Gains from providing selec-

tive, firm or project-specific

assistance at the state,
.
terri-

tory and local government
level are largely an fllurion,”

the commission said in a draft,

report, “Rivalry between juris-

dictions for development and

jobs at best shuffles jobs

between the regions and at

worst reduces competitiveness

and the income of Australians

as a whole."

State premiers, however, yes-

terday claimed that the assis-

essential J to boost

growth and that much of the

investment ultimately restated

in higher exports for Australia.

“The only thing that matters

is whether we can keep our

people employed, keep our

community happy, keep it

“ growing,” saidMr Jeff Kennett,

the Victorian premier, whose
state spent tens of millions of

dollars to woo the grand prix

race to Melbourne.
And Mr Dean Brown, South

Australia’s premier, said: “hi

the past two years, we hams',

created more than 2,000 jobs in

the information technology
sector alone, in part as a result

of industry assistance mea-
sures. The vast majority, of

these are new jobs."

According to the commis-
sion, the eight governments,
provide around A$2J5bn ($2bn) .

of. annual budgetary assis-

tance, and another AflSta of

payroll tax breaks, largely to .

small businesses. Per head, the

biggest spenders are the
gmaiier states and territories -

South Australia. Tasmania and

the NOrthmi Territory.

Some of the more prominent
examides Include the New.
South Wales

.

government’s
wooing of Mir Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corporation to set

op film studios in Sydney, and
the South Australia govern-

ment’s assistance to Westpac
bank to run a major loan cen-

tre from Adelaide.

The comnrissfon noted that

similar studies of selective

assistance packages in the US
- also developed by states in

competition with one other -

wee “generally assessed to be
unfavourable". It also pointed

oat that the European Union
bad made efforts to limit the
provision of assistance by
member countries.

The commission fronted that

selective aid might be uncon-
stitutional; “The provision
at..assistance to industry

,
may

not be in the spirit of the "free

trade among the States” provi-

skm~of the Australian consti-

tution,” it said.

The commission report out-

lined a number of options

which could bring greater "dis- -

dpline” to the industry assis-

tance iwMing - ranging from
more transparency and moni-
toring, to a comprehensive
agreement between states to

limit the provision 'of assis-

tance.
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Canberra warning over

South Pacific concessions
By Nikki Tat in Sydney

Mr Alexander D?™*’
Australia's foreign minister.

JSSy warned that

3mT urtthifl the South Pacific

Regional Trade and Economc
. fSnarteca) may not

Kifc. i

be contmuea

teca awards island nations

nreferential access to the Aus-

S&a and New Zeatond®^

kets and has, for example,

helped in. developing
J

nSStmanufacturing industry

kjSf Downer

meats, begun shortly

Australia’s new federal coan

tjdh government took

SErab had been completed,

and that policy options were

S under wnrideratiom

“While ft is too soon to pre-

g&gss

Downer: review _

Both the fanner Labor gov-

ernment and the current

administration have argued

that as Australia’s tariff levels

fay, the Snarieca arrangements

are of decreasing value.

In the case of Fiji, there nave

been initiatives to supersede

these with a bilateral agree-

ment.
However, Fiji-based export-

ers have attempted to push

for lower local content

constraints on goods that qual-

ify for concessionary entry.

Mr Downer, waWfig his first

major statement; on the coali-

tion's Smith Pacific policy, also

declined to give any precise
commitments about the
amount of aid Australia would
continue to ripply to island
nations - beyUod saying that

tial^frila^^deqjite bud-

.
getajy pressures. At present,

the Smdh Pacific fates almost

a third of Aqsbalia’s A$L5bn a
year aid bafeet, of which
about A$30ftn goes, to Papua
New Guinea folder treaty com-
mitments).

The foreign minister said
Australia's priority at the next
amuaTmeetingof the 15 South
Pacific. Forum nations in Sep-

tember would be to Implement
previously-agreed reforms in

the areas of fisheries .manage-
ment and 5nstainahte logging'.

Australia, he added, also
“expects the important eco-
nomic agenda to be taken for-

ward, particularly in tbe areas
of investment policy and- tariff
reform".

General Electric of the US.
Siemens’ marketing efforts

concern a new set of machine
tool controls which sell for

about DM16.000 ($10,500), less

than half the price of more
sophisticated controls in which
the German company has tra-

ditionally specialised.

ft is stepping up its attempts

.to sell the products to UK-
based machine tool companies,

many of which are accenting
low-cost machines aimed at
small jobbing shops, as a pre-

lude to launching a still

cheapo; version ofthe controls

system in China next year.

US public

support for

free trade

growing
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

Support for liberalised trade

among the American public
has grown over the past five

years, although a large number
still believe foreign imports are

a threat to US jobs and wage
levels, according to a poll

released by the Washington-
based Committee for Free
Trade and Economic Growth.
Public hostility towards

trade was inflamed by the
debates over the North Ameri-
can Free Trade.Agreement and
the creation of the World
Trade Organisation. Clinton
administration initiatives such
as the Free Trade Agreement
for the Americas have been

i stalled by congressional ambiv-

alence over trade issues.

However, tbe survey found
that in the last five years,

Americans have grown more
confident about US competi-
tiveness and a majority believe

that foreign imports are a net
benefit for the US economy.
“Public leaders need not ran

away from trade issues or apol-

ogise for supporting free

trade,” said Mr Robert Strauss,

former US trade representative

and a member erf the commit-

tee’s advisory board. “The sur-

vey found that partisanship
gft]rimri Twafani a significant dif-

ference in trade attitude. So
both Republican and Demo-
cratic leaders can make a seri-

ous commitment to free trade

without risking the alienation

erf their own partisans.”

Fifty-seven per cent of the

respondents in the survey, con-

ducted by Market Strategies,

said the US was in either an
"excellent” or “good" position

to compete. This is an improve-

meat of 16 percentage points

from 1991.

However, 51 per cent also

consider world trade practices

to be generally unfair. Market i

Strategies concluded that

reporting about large US trade
i

deficits has contributed to that :

sentiment.

The survey revealed a

“clouded" public understand-

ing of trade. While Americans

favour increasing economic

growth by selling more US
products overseas, they also

listed as equally important

maintaining “decent wages in
.

the US against cheap foreign

labour”.

Mr ArmbrOster said he was
specifically targeting the UK’s
600 Group and Bridgeport and
Cincinnati Milacron of the US,
both of which have large UK
factories, for sales of the new
systems.

In the past, the German com-
pany has been accused of
“over-engineering” its machine
tool products, especially in

relation to Fanuc's cheaper
controls.

Siemens believes the east

Asian region, outside Japan,
will account for sales in 2000 of

42,000 controls, worth DM640m.
Last year, In contrast, Siemens

reckons the region bought
23.000 units, valued at
DM40Qm.
The forecast 83 per cent

growth in sales in the region,

in unit terms, would be far

higher than the comparable 16

per cent growth Siemens fore-

sees for the whole world.

The projections hinge on the

rapid industrialisation of the
region, much of which is based

around hundreds of thousands
of small jobbing shops meeting
the demand for locally made
components from groups such
as multinational car compa-
nies.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

French study

water scheme
lyonnaisc des Eaux, the French water group, is conducting a

feasibility study for a $100^n. build-operate-transfer <BOT»

water treatment project for Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam's

booming commercial capital. Mr Vo Von Duong, director of

! the city's water supply company, said if the study was
' completed by tbe end of this year, tbe authorities could start

: the approval process early next year.

The project would provide 300.000 cubic metres of water a

day. Current demand is POQ^OO cum dally hut the city's ageing

French and US-built system only provides 700.000 cu m a day.

A second water project, also at the feasibility sLige, involves

a consortium of Penckalan Group of Malaysia and Thames
Water of the UK. valued at 5145m. Vietnam's first BOT project

was a water project approved last year. The 20-year. $3Cm
water treatment and supply project has been delayed due to

difficulties in accessing land.

Ho Chi Minh City reties on a creaking1 water system built by
French colonialists last century for a population of only
400.000. Although expanded in the 1960k under tbe US-backed
South Vietnamese regime, it cannot cope with a city now
containing about 6m people. Jeremy Grant, Ho Chi Mink City

Dolphins bill makes progress
The US House of Representatives Way’s anti Means Committee
has passed trade portions of a bill allowing imports nf tuna
caught in encircling nets as long as dolphins that swim above
the tuna are not killed. Tbe bill, which has split

environmental activists, should move to tbe House floor

within two weeks.
The bill changes the definition of the ‘'dolphin safe” labcf

the US tuna industry had adopted barring use of tuna caught

in the nets that used to snare and drown hundreds of

thousands of dolphins in the Pacific. Reuter, WaJiinvun

Mongolia cleared to join WTO
The World Trade Organisation yesterday approved
membership terms for Mongohu, the first former communist
country to negotiate entry to the world trade body. Mongolia,
which applied to join Gatt the WTO's predecessor, in 1991. is

expected to become a member inter this summer following

ratification of its accession protocol It will be preceded by tbe

Solomon Islands which will become the WTO's 123rd member
on July 26.

Tbe WTO's general council also established a membership
working party for Georgia, the 12th of 15 former Soviet

republics to request entry. Only Azerbaijan. Tadjikistan and
Turkmenistan have so tar made no approach to the

WTO. Frances Williams, Geneva

India ally for HK telecom group
Escorts, the Indian auto-engineering and manufacturing
group, has allied with First Pacific, the Hong Kong telecoms
group, in a joint venture the group says will invest Rs35hn
(Jibn) over the next 10 years installing cellular phone systems

in three Indian states.

Escorts will hold 51 per cent of Escotd. the joint venture

company, which won licences to provide cellular systems in

the states of Haryana, Kerala and western Uttar Pradesh in a
bidding round held last year. Mr Rqfan Wanda. Escorts’

chairman, said the venture would invest Rsl4bn over the first

three years. He said services in the first of 16 Indian cities to

be covered in the initial investment would begin in
October. AfarA- Nicholson. S'etr Delhi

Eastern Europe
is our business.

Many years of experi-

ence and geographic

proximity haw made

Austrian Airlines the lea-

ding experts for Eastern

Europe. After

an enjoyable wLmjb
flight to

Vienna, take

pleasure in easily finding

your way around the Vien-

na International Airport.

Your next departure gate is

an easy 30 to 300 seeps

away. And you can- take

satisfaction in some of

the shortest transfer times

in Europe. Take off to

Almati, Beograd, Bucuresti,

Budapest. Kiew, Krakow,

Ljubljana, Minsk, Moskwa,
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burg, Sof ia,

Skopje. Timisoara,

Tirane, Vilnius, Warszawa

and Zagreb.
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Airline’s problems compounded as passengers’ fears over the safety record of old aircraft are reinforced

Crash likely to set back TWA’s return to prosperity

HK

By Richard Tomkins
in New York

The crash of TWA flight 800

could prove a severe setback

for Trans World Airlines at a

time when the twice-bankrupt

company looked as though it

was turning the comer in its

efforts to regain financial

health.

Caning so soon after Valu-

Jet Airlines crash In May, it

may also reinforce passengers’

worries among the safety of US
airlines that fly old aircraft.

The airliner that crashed was
25 years old. and TWA's fleet is

the oldest of any large US car-

rier.

TWA, based in St Louis,

Missouri, was nice one of the

world's biggest and best-known
airlines. This year it had been

celebrating the 50th anniver-

sary of its introduction of
transatlantic services in 1946:

its first-ever transatlantic

flight, like Wednesday night’s

flight 800, left for Paris.

The airline's troubles began
in the 1980s when deregulation

of the US airline industry

heightened competition. In

1988, it was taken over by the

corporate raider Mr Carl Icahn

in a highly leveraged buy-out,

and when the airline industry

went into recession, it was
dragged into bankruptcy by
the cost of servicing its debt
TWA emerged from bank-

ruptcy in 1933 in a somewhat
different shape. Some of its

routes bad gone, including the
key transatlantic routes to

London, sold to American Air-

lines in I99L The airline was

The final hours ofFKghtSOO
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continued, it became clear that u

passengers depending on nationality ottjer ^
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to be wefl spread internationally- It is “id^tood^at Lloyd*»
directly exposed to only around 2 per cent of the risk.

There xnay also be ti» possibility of negligmcesmteagi^

the airline as was the case with the PanAm 747

exploded over the Scottish town of Lockerbie

action alone, a dependent was awarded |I9m and several cases

against the airline are continuing.
.

The Boeing 747-100 was one of the oldest to serricejdeuvwMt

.

in 1971- A London-based spokesman far JohiiMni

they had handled the TWA account for the last two y«a«, do™

.

which time there had beem no serious accidents. . .

also part-owned by its employ-

ees. who agreed to work far

less pay in return for 45 per
cent of the company’s shares.

The rest went to creditors.

The company that remained
was mainly a domestic carrier

ranking seventh, and last, in

the league table of large US
airlines. But it retained several

international routes: it flew to
12 destinations in Europe and
the Middle East, including
Paris, Home, Madrid, Athens,

Cairo, Tel Aviv and Riyadh.
Since then, the story ofTWA

has been its continuing strug-

gle to pay off its remaining
debt and move back into profit

At times, its existence has
looked precarious: indeed, it

had to go into bankruptcy
again last year as part of a
financial restructuring agreed
with its creditors.

Recently, however, it had
begun to look as though TWA
might make it Hours before

the crash of flight 800, it had
reported a jump in net profits

from $L2m to $20.4m in its sec-

ond quarter to June, and the

company was hoping that this

year would mark its return to

a full year net profit for the

first time since 1988.

One symptom of TWA's trou-

bled recant history is that it

has lacked the means to invest

in new aircraft As a result, the

average age of its fleet has
grown to nearly 20 years, and

the average age of its Boeing
747 fleet is about 25 years.

Earlier this year TWA moved
to reverse the ageing process

by ordering 20 new Boeing 757-

200s, and on Wednesday it

announced that it had placed

an order for five new McDon-
nell Douglas MD-63s with a
commitment for perhaps 10
more by the end of the year.

The US Federal Aviation
Administration has repeatedly

stressed that old aircraft are

not a safety hazard as long as

they are properly maintained.

Nevertheless, when the Vaht-

Jet AirUnaa DC-9 crashed in.

the Florida Everglades with
the loss of 110 lives, much was
Tnnrio of the feet that the air-

craft was 27 years old.

The cause of the ValuJet
crash has not yet been deter-

mined. The evidence so far

points towards an explosion
among some hazardous goods

in the cargo hold, but ValuJet

has nevertheless been
grounded by the FAA because

an intense inspection of its

maintenance arrangements
after the crash found evidence

of shortcomings.

In spite of the age of TWA's
fleet, it has a good safety

record, with no fetal crashes in

recent years. But whatever the

cause of the crash of flight 800,

people may be deterred from
nsring the airline if they have

an alternative. USAir, the sixth

biggest US carrier, suffered a

heavy downturn in traffic and
severe revenue losses alter suf-

fering two fetal accidents in

1994.

TWA" can expect to come
under scrutiny by the Federal

Aviation Authority, and in Its

cash-strapped state, will face

the same task as ValuJet in

trying to persuade the adminis-

tration's inspectors that cost is

not an impediment to observ-

.

ing the highest levels of safety.

EU sets up machinery to retaliate over Cuba penalties
By Nsfl Buckley in Brussels

and Guy de JonquMrw
in London

The European Union yesterday

set in motion machinery to
enable it to decide rapidly on
retaliatory action against US
legislation which would penal-

ise foreign companies which
“traffick” in confiscated assets

in Cuba.
Ambassadors from the 15

member states, meeting in
Brussels, agreed that US Presi-

dent ran Clinton's decision this

week partly to waive the
Helms-Burton Act did not go
far enough, and that they
should aim to present a firm

and united front in their dis-

pute with Washington.
The ambassadors approved

European Commission propos-

als for further detailed work an
possible counter-measures
endorsed by EU foreign minis-

ters on Monday. EU officials

said that they expected some of

the proposals to be ready for

decision before next month's
summer break.

“We are constructing the
machinery, but not starting
the engine yet," one EU gov-

ernment official said after the

meeting.

“Mr Clinton's statement was
a step in the right direction,

bnt tiie main problems with
the Helms-Burton legislation

still exist," another member
state diplomat said. The con-

clusions of the foreign minis-

ters’ council still stand."

Officials of several EU gov-

ernments said determination

to stand firm against the
Helms-Burton law had been
strengthened by the US Sen-

ate's move this week to
toughen another bill, which
provides for sanctions against

foreign companies investing in

the Libyan and Iranian oil

industries.

EU committees are working
on four options for possible

retaliation endorsed by the
Council and are expected to

start making detailed recom-
mendations to the ambassa-
dors as early as next week.

Officials said legal experts

from the commission and the

member states had already
agreed that there was a sound
legal basis for bringing a com-
plaint against the US legisla-

tion to the disputes procedures

(tf the World Trade Organisa-

tion.

They said a decision on
whether to launch a WTO chal-

lenge would probably not be

taken until early September, in

order to allow time to gather

further evidence and to ensure
that any case was as water-

tight as passible.

The Commission is expected

to present to the ambassadors
this mnnth a draft EU “block-

ing statute", which would
authorise European companies
affected by Helms-Burton to

countersue subsidiaries of US
companies far damages
awarded under the act by US
courts.

Brussels also hopes to pub-

lish this month a “watchlist”

of companies individuals

in the US which could seek
damages against the US
operations of foreign compa-
nies which were found to have
“trafficked" in confiscated

Cuban assets. - • -

The fourth option, stricter

visa requirements for US citi-

zens visiting the EU, is expec-

ted to take Tonga' to flesh ant
It is not yet decided whether

it should take the form of EU

Greenspan speaks softly and
shows inflation a big stick
By Michael Prows®
in Washington

Financial markets could hardly
have hoped for a more reassur-

ing message from Mr Alan
Greenspan, the US Federal
Reserve chairman. In testi-

mony to Congress yesterday,

he predicted moderate growth
and a decline in inflation next

year. The economy, he
suggested, would neatly skirt

the opposing polls of recession

accelerating inflation.

But while emphasising
the positive economic outlook,

he signalled the Fed's determi-
nation to raise short-term
interest rates in coming
months if economic data
pointed to higher inflation in

the foture.

"I am confident that
the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee would move to tighten

reserve market conditions
should the weight of incoming
evidence persuasively suggest
an oncoming intensification of

inflation pressures that would
jeopardise the durability of the

economic expansion." he told a

Senate committee.
This would be in keeping

with a monetary policy that
was “designed to act preemp-
tively. . . to look beyond cur-

rent data readings and base
action on its assessment
of where the economy is

headed".
The “central tendency” of

forecasts from the Fed's gover-

nors and regional presidents

was for a slowing of economic
growth, starting in the second
half of this year and extending

through 1997. Growth would be
2.5-2.75 per cent in the four
quarters to the end of this year
- reflecting the unexpectedly

strong first half - but would
decelerate to 1.75-2.25 per
cent in the same period next

year.

Reflecting this expectation of

moderating growth, the Fed

US economic projections
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SMorfWnlAmn
was confident that inflationary

pressures would decline next
year. The consumer price
index would rise 2.75-3 per cent
in 1997 compared with a
projected increase of 3-325 per
cent this year. The increase
this year would be higher than
forecast last February, mainly
because of a temporary rise in

energy prices.

Looking forward, Mr Green-
span cited three reasons why
economic growth would “settle

back toward a more sustain-

able pace".
• The decline in bond prices

this year would restrain
demand. Intermediate and
long-term interest rates had
risen by 1-1.25 percentage
points since January.
• The dollar had appreciated

markedly on foreign exchange
markets, which would depress

exports and divert domestic
demand towards imports.

• Spending on durable goods
by households and companies
would wane because “pent up
demand” was exhausted, debt
burdens were rising and oppor-

tunities for profitable invest-

ment were growing more
scarce.

However, the timing and
extent of any decline in growth
was uncertain. Indeed, Mr

Greenspan conceded there
were several factors that could
stimulate growth. A desire to
rebuild corporate inventories
could add significantly to pro-

duction in the near term. The
economies of many foreign
countries were reviving, which
could support exports. And
financial market conditions
generally - an oblique refer-

ence to the strength of equity
markets until recent weeks -

“remain quite supportive to
domestic spending".
He noted that inflation had

been surprisingly quiescent
given the fell in the jobless
rate to 5.3 per cent in June.
The overall consumer price

index had risen at an annnai

rate of 33 per cent in the first
-

six months of this year. How-
ever, excluding energy and
food, the “core” index was up
at a 5L8 per cent rate - about
half a percentage point slower

than in the same period last

year. Broader price indices -

such as an index for gross

domestic purchases - were
also subdued.
“Although nominal wage

rates have accelerated
recently, the rate of increase

has been lagging significantly

behind that predicted on
the basis of historical relation-

ships with unemployment and
past inflation."

Mr Greenspan said the
apparent lack of inflationary

pressure might reflect struc-

tural changes such as workers*

concern about lack of job secu-

rity in a rapidly changing
world and the “globalisation"

of economic activity which
allowed companies to reduce
costs by spreading the fixed

expenses of production over a
broader market for their
goods.

But he stressed that these
forces were exerting a transi-

tory, not permanent, impact an
the level, rather than the rate

of change, of wages and prices.

Once the one-off gains from
these structural changes had
been folly absorbed, traditional

inflationary forces associated
with tight labour and product
markets would reassert them-
selves.

There were “early indica-
tions that this episode of
favourable inflation develop-
ments, especially with regard
to labour markets, may be
drawing to a close". The Fed
thus had to be “vigilant to
incipient inflation pressures
that, could Ultimately threaten

the health of the expansion”.
Turning to fiscal policy, Mr

Greenspan emphasised the crit-

ical importance of farther

reductions in the federal bud-
get deficit, which would raise

national savings. Significant

and welcome progress had
been made. However, the col-

lapse of negotiations between
Congress and the White House
on legislation to balance the
budget by 2002 bad contributed
to the negative tone of band
markets this year.

Market participants must
"have been struck by the dying
out of serious discussions that
might lead to a bipartisan
agreement to eliminate the
budget deficit over time," he
said.

BMW FITTED ITSO YOU CAN TELL
WHEN THE GAR CHANGES GEAR.

Trade deficit for May worsens by 13%
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legislation, or a concerted

action by individual member
states.

The ambassadors also agreed

that the EU should be ready to

respond to any request by
Washington for discussion of

.

international policies towards#)

Cuba.
However, the ambassadors

declared that they would
firmly take action to resist any
attempt to put pressure on the

EU to comply with US domes-
tic laws.

The US trade deficit for May surged by
more than 13 per cent to $l09bn, with
both imports and exports rising to record
levels, the Commerce Department said
yesterday, writes Nancy Dmme in Wash-
ington.

It was the third consecutive month that
the overall deficit had worsened. The
surge of imparts defied market expecta-
tions that the deficit would fall from

$L6bn in April to SSbn. Many economists
attributed the shortfall to the strength of
the US economy at a time when US trad-

ing partners in Europe and other regions

are recording weak growth rates.

The goods trade defeat to Japan, which
has pulled out of its recession, fell from
S4bn in April to SS.lbn, the lowest
point since February 1992. us merchand-
ise -exports to Japan were $5-9bn,

the second highest level on record.

Mr Mickey Kantor. praised Japan's
declining surplus, giving credit for the fell-

ing deficit in automotive trade to US-Ja-
pan trade pads. The bilateral goods deficit

for the year is $L9bn, a sharp decline from
$29bn for the same period in 1995. The
trade deficit is down by 1L6 per cent in the
first five months of the year compared
with the same period in 1995, he said.
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HK stock exchange chief executive to quit
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By John Ridding En Hong Kong

wfflresign from Mspost as chief executive of the Hour
StocK Exchange at the endtfJanuary next year, the exchange

announced yesterday, ft was irmr^j.

n^JcralmL
1108 **“ Search for a

Jlir Chow's teparture comes at a
sanative

- time _for the exchange asHong Kong prepares tar tts iretnni toOimese sovereignty in July 1997 amidmonaang competition from regional
financial centres.

The reasons for the resignation

were vague, with Mr Chow, 48, citing
a desire “to move on to new fields"
after five years in the post But
exchange members said he had previ-
ously indicated plans to step down
and they were not surprised by the
announcement The active role played
by Mr Edgar Cheng, chairman of the
exchange, should ensure a smooth
transition, they added.
Mr Chow has been involved in occa-

sional differences of opinion at the
stock exchange and with other regula-
tory bodies. Earlier this year, he
sharply criticised the Securities &
Futures Commission, Hong Kong’s

ftngflrffll markets watchdog; over the

scqpe of Its authority.

Last year, he was involved in a dis-

pute with Mr Herbert Hui, deputy

chief executive .of the Stock
Exchange, over-procedures for market
consultations, an incident seen as a

possible tussle for power,
Exchange played down the

significance of such disputes and
praised Mr' Chow’s achievements in

modernises and reforming the Hong
Kong market Especially, they cited

the development of an automatic
order matching and execution system,

the establishment of a central clear-

ing system, and the launch of the
stock option market.

“These initiatives have completely

revamped the Hong Kong market,
improved its transparency and greatly

enhanced its risk management capa-

bilities” Mr Anthony Neob, chairman

of the SFC, said.

Mr Chow’s tenure as head of

day-today management also spanned
a time of continued improvement in

the standards and regulation of the

Hong Kong market Its reputation had
been hit by a soles of scandals in the
late 1980s, including the imprison-

ment for corruption of Mr Ronald Li,

the former exchange chairman, and
the closure of the market during the

1987 crash.

Mr Chow was regarded as a systems

and technology specialist, but his ten-

ure spanned organisational reforms
which increased the role of large insti-

tutions and foreign brokers in the

management of the exchange, and the

listing of Tnaipland companies on the

Hong Kong market.

Since Tsiugtao Brewery became the

first mainland company to list in

Hong Kong in 1993. the number of
so-called H-share listings has risen to

20 .

Japan sees

trade surplus

decline 40%
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LegCo member arrested

on charge of fraud

Colourful HongKong legislator Chim Fui-chung waves as he is tafcgn to a district court

By John RfdcBng bi Hong Kong

The representative of the
financial services industry In

Hong Kong’s legislature was
arrested yesterday and
charged with fraud and con-

spiracy to forge, the govern-
ment safeL

Mr Chim Pui-chnng’s arrest

is the latest twist in a long-

running battle with the terri-

tory's financial market regula-

tors which includes allega-

tions of irregularities In share
daaBngs and a property tram-
action on the exclusive
Repulse Bay road.

The Securities and Futures
Commission and the Police
Commercial Crimes Bureau
have been Investigating share
dealings in Lucky Man Proper-

1 nensiltiA
Losses plague Chinese industries
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China’s debt-burdened state-

owned industries continued to
be “plagued” by. increasing
stockpiles and operational
losses in the first six months of
the year, restraining economic
growth, a research institute

under the State Council, or
cabinet, says.

Hie report, by. the council's

Development Research Centre,

said {Thing might- have diffi-

culty achieving its growth tar-

get far the year of 9 per cent,

though gross domestic product
growth in the six months to

June matched predictions.

The DEC’S quarterly report
' reflects concern among Chi-

nese economists that tight

credit policies and a sharp
alowdown hi fared asset invest-

ment may be threatening a
“soft landing” for- the ewmmny
with growth slowing gradually
and inflation easing

Unpublished Chinese govern-

ment forecasts predict growth
may slow more abruptly than
is desirable this year to about 7
per cent, well below the gov-

ernment's target.

“Despite strong market
demand for some industrial

products, product sales of same
enterprises withered, and

stockpiles and operational
losses were stm two heavy bur-

dens plaguing industrial enter-

prises. . . tight credit policy
[was] still throttling some
cash-starved enterprises," the
report said.

Bad weather was partly

responsible for the slowdown,
but other factors included
“enhanced macro-regulatory
control on investment, and
strict restrictions on manage-
ment of newly-started pro-
jects”. The report blamed the
“descending trend” of invest-

ment growth for 22.7 per cent
of the country's factories suf-

fering operational losses in the

intoiw cannu
(MlCHANGES GEAR-

ties, which is headed by Mr
Hhhn
In a separate case, the SFC

has asked Hong Kong’s High
Court to wind up Mandarin
Resources, a manufacturing
and Investment company
owned 73 per cent by Mr
Chim
The company was suspended

from trading on the Hong
Kong stock market in 1986.

Known for his energetic
debating style and his gold
Rolls Boyce, Mr Chim has
earned a reputation far flam-
boyance and for his vocal con-

flict with the territory’s mar-
ket regulators.

Earlier this week, he filed a

writ with the Hong Kong High
Court seeking HKSfiObn
($6.4bn) in libel damages from

senior officials at the SFC.
Despite his arrest, Mr Chim

is still entitled to sit in the
Legislative Council, although
the body is at present in

recess.

He was elected last year
through the financial services
professional electoral constitu-

ency, capitalising on support
from the territory's small bro-
kerages.
According to a government

statement. Mr Chim Is being
charged with two counts of

conspiracy to forge and one
count of conspiracy to defraud
the SFC in order to avoid com-
pliance with the SFC code of
Mergers and Takeovers.

After appearing in court yes-

terday, he was freed on bail of
HK$20m.

By WiWam DawMna in Tokyo

Japan's trade surplus dropped

by 40 per cent to Y3,lllbn
($2S.6bn) in the first six

months ot this year, the
biggest half-yearly drop in 16

years, but the rate of decline is

slowing.

The trade gap in June alone
shrank less dramatically, by
25.5 per cent from the same
month last .rear to Y737.1lbn,

according to customs-cleared
data from the finance ministry.

But from May to June, the
surplus actually increased, by
35 per cent, the second
monthly rise in a row.

Tokyo economists took this

as evidence that Japan’s trade

adjustment was losing steam.

This is because the yen’s
decline over the post year from
its record high of Y79.75 to the

dollar in April last year has
restored Japanese companies*
price competitiveness in export

markets and rendered imports
more expensive.

The data had little impact on
currency markets and the
dollar hovered around Y108
during the day.

The pace of decline m the

surplus will continue to slow
until early next year, from
when the surplus could start to

grow again if the dollar stays

at its present level, according

to a prediction by Mr Tctsuru
Sawano, an economist a:
Nikko Research Centre.

Exports in the six months to

June rose by 6.9 per cent to

Y21,481hn, ot around a third of

the rate of growth in imports,

up by 23.4 per cent ro

YUMbn.
in June alone, im (torts ruse

by nearly 21 per cent tr.

comparison with the same
months last year, well below
the growth rates of the
previous two months and
below the market's
expectations, according to Mr
Peter Morgan, economist at
James Cupel Pacific.

Exports in June rose by 7

:

per cent, also less strongiv
than expected

Separately, the Bank of
Japan yesterday published
preliminary data shewing a
slight pick-up m money supply
growth, further evidence of
economic recovery.

The benchmark of moncy
supply. M2 plus certificates of

deposit, grew by ,V9 per cent in

the year to last month, up from
3.3 per cent growth in May.

Broad liquidity ruse by J*
per cent In June, following a
3.9 per cent Increase in the
previous month.

March quarter, a slight rise

over last year.

China applied tight credit

restrictions in mid-1993 in an
effort to bring inflation, which
reached a post-1949 high of 2L7
per emit in 1994, under control

Retail price inflation stood at

144J per cent last year and is

expected to fall to about 10 per

cent tips year. In the first six

months inflation had dropped
to 7.1 per cent against the
same period last year (the June
retail price figure was down to

&9 per cent), but the report

warned that bringing inflation

down to 10 per cent for the
whole year would be “arduous.

Wrangling reminds Pakistan
of its legacy of instability
Clashes with the judiciary have added to growing concerns that

Bhutto government may not last its term, writes Farhan Bokhari

M onths of wrangling
between the govern-

ment of Ms BenazirM onths of wrangling
between the govern-

ment of Ms Benazir

Bhutto, Pakistan’s prime min-
ister, and the country’s judi-

ciary have served as an uncom-
fortable reminder of Pakistan’s

legacy of political instability.

Some of Ms Bhutto's own
remarks recently have added
to growing concerns that her
government may not last Es
term* She^has .spoken about
efforts by *a group” to lure

members of the country's judi-

ciary to foment a crisis in
return for an offer of high
office. “This group has in
return offered the judges the
posts of prime minister and
chief ministers [of the prov-

inces]. I hope they won't be

lured," she said in a speech

last month.
Her remarks followed sug-

gestions by the conservative
iflmaat-i-fclnmi religious party

that power be transferred to

the judiciary for an interim
period before fresh elections

could be held. Many senior offi-

cials in Islamabad are con-

vinced that Ms Bhutto's refer-

ence to an unnamed group
probably went beyond the
Jam&at and could have been a
reference to Mr Nawaz Sharifs

opposition Pakistan Moslem
League.
Frequent changes of civilian

governments and almost 24

years of martial law have
added little to public confi-

dence over the ability of Pakis-

tan’s governments to last their

five-year terms in office. Now,
many analysts say, Ms
Bhutto's government is reach-
ing a critical moment in its

efforts to survive.

The tension between the gov-

ernment and the judiciary was
triggered when the supreme
court, in a landmark ruling,

curbed the government's pow-
ers to appoint senior judges

Ms Bhutto: under serious pressure

without consulting with the

chief justices of the supreme
court and the four provincial

high courts. The ruling has
been welcomed by many of the

government's opponents who
say that it would weaken the

government’s ability to influ-

ence the judicial system
through judges of its choice.

In another recent example of

friction between the govern-
ment and the judiciary, last

month the supreme court
restored the local municipal
bodies in the Puzqab. Pakis-

tan's largest province, which
were abolished in 1993. But
soon afterwards, the provincial

government in the Punjab,
which is backed by Ms
Bhutto's ruling coalition in
Islamabad, overruled the court.

At the same time two of the
four provincial governments

were replaced when MPs who
were loyal to the ruling admin-
istrations, changed their loyal-

ties to back candidates
favoured by Ms Bhutto's ruling

Pakistan People's party. The
government lias denied opposi-

tion charges that the MPs were
pressured by the PPP to

change loyalties.

Meanwhile, Ms Bhutto's rul-

ing coalition in parliament in

Islamabad recently lost the
support of 11 MPS, who have
formed a splinter group, appar-
ently because they opposed tax

increases announced in the
remit budget They have said

that they would function as a
"separate" block which is seen
as a move to distance them-
selves from the government,
probably to explore other
optionsL

Although her coalition, in

the shifting loyalties of the
Pakistan parliament, has the

support of about 113 in the
lower house of 217 (just over

the 109 required for a simple

majority), recent defections
could set a precedent for others

to follow, especially if the gov-

ernment is seen to be increas-

ingly embattled
Mr Javed Jabbar. a former

government minister who now
heads an advertising business

says: "There’s a deep crisis of
confidence in the government’s
ability to change the direction

of the country."

The Jamaat recently
launched an anti-government
protest campaign consisting of

public demonstrations and
squatting outside government
offices. Mr Sharif also plans to

hold anti-government public
meetings in addition to a one-

day national strike which he
called after the budget.

The fresh taxes of about
Rps40.8bn (Sl.lTbm announced
in the budget are almost cer-

tain to fuel inflation. Almost 64

per cent of those taxes consist

of a goods and services-type

sales tax on many consumer
goods with the exception of

basic needs such as raw foods

and some medicines.

And many businessmen are

up in arms over fresh taxes on
personal allowances of all cor-

porate employees, while power-
ful landowners, many of whom
are members of parliament,
have still been left relatively

untouched. In an effort to pla-

cate its critics, the government
has offered to reduce the lax

on allowances and lower the
percentage of sales tax on
industrial products.

Meanwhile, the army, which
has ruled Pakistan for almost
half of its 49-year must be con-
cerned at the political situation

but has so far remained aloof,

at least in public.

Pacific isles fight against ruin

after promissory notes scandal

what is the result ofsuch ingemri^ Afuxury car
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fly MefMde Carroll,

recently In Vanuatu

Vanuatu and other small
Pacific island nations have
fought to head off financial

min after issuing a wave of

promissory notes they could
not honour.
Vanuatu is still struggling to

deal with a fraud associated
with £LQ0m worth of promis-
sory notes, backed by the gov-

ernment, while the Marshall
Islands escaped ruin by manag-
ing to revoke similar letters of
credit it issued. The Cook
Islands also succeeded in
annulling over $lbn in credit
letters, and Nauru settled an
international court action in
May to recover over $60m lost
in a bank note scheme.
Vanuatu’s tiny economy

would be placed under great
strain if the notes were pres-
ented. Its annual overseas
earnings last year totalled
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3219m, less than a quarter of
the value of the notes issued.
“In other words, if these JOUs
are presented, Vanuata could
be bankrupt," sold Ms Marie-
Noelle Ferrieux-Patterson, the

country's ombudsman, and an

opponent of the government's
use of promissory notes.

The former British-French
condominium has a population

of 165,DM, and relies on its

main export of copra, the fiesta

of coconuts used to make coco-

nut oil, worth $7.7m in 1995.

The use of government
letters of credit has cast doubt
over the banking reputation of
the small island states. The
notes or letters are usually
signed by heads of govern-
ment, guaranteeing the bearer
parent ofa set amount, often
denominated In US dollars.
The Port Vila government In

Vanuatu fell foul of a “sting"
earlier this year by two Austra-
lian businessmen, who used
copies of the promissory notes
to persuade reputable h»pirg to
give them credit In effect, they
“rented" the notes from the
government, but the two busi-
nessmen subsequently disap-
peared. The country faces

bankruptcy if the missing
notes ore ever cashed.
The Unity Front-led coalition

government of Mr Maxima Car-

lot Konaan, the prime minister
since last November's election,

faces strong criticism of its

handling of the use of the
letters.

Ms Ferrieux-Patterson pub-
lished a report into the use of
the “April Fool" promissory
notes, so called because they
were issued on or around April
1. that criticised Vanuatu's
leaders for going along with
the scheme.
The Cook Islands was victim

of a similar scam in 1994, end-
ing in a financial crisis that
saw the New Zealand central
bank taking control or the
state’s currency and interest
rates. The Cook Islands' diffi-
culties caused further prob-
lems for its smaller neighbour
Nauru after it defaulted on a
loan.
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Corporation’s chief branded a ‘Tsar’ and funding threatened after radical production changes

MPs caution BBC over World Service
By John Kamptner
and Raymond Snoddy

MPs warned the BBC yesterday that

the government could withdraw fund-

ing for the World Service if radical

changes lead to a deterioration in out-

put During acrimonious exchanges,
members of the all-party House of

Commons foreign affairs committee

branded Mr John Birt, the director-

general of the BBC, “a Tsar”, "dictato-

rial" and “arrogant".

Earlier, Mr Jeremy Hanley, the for-

eign office minister, said the govern-

ment had been “disappointed" at

being given only 24 hours' notice of

Changes by the corporation, which
included merging the news outputs of

the domestic and world services. The
World Service would have its own
commissioning unit but the pro-

grammes would be made in other

directorates of the BBC.
Mr Younger, the managing

director ofBBC World Service, said he
was “shocked" to be told of the
changes only a day ahead of their

announcement. But he said subse-

quent discussion of the detail had
allayed his concerns.

Conservative and opposition Labour

MPs vied with each other in the viru-

lence of their denunciations of Mr
Birrs style of management Mr Birt

said criticism was based on a miscon-

ception that the service s indepen-

dence and integrity would be jeopard-

ised by the reforms. “I care as
passionately about the World Sendee
as anyone who has spoken or written

about it in recent days." he said.

No other organisation would have
handle the changes differently, he
said, adding: “The scale was so great

that consultation would not have
been sensible or possible”

Mr David Sumberg, Tory MP for

Bury South, reminded Mr Bat of a
wanting given by Mr Hanley to the
committee earlier in the day.

Mr Hanley said the Frames Office

had the “ultimate sanction” of stop-

ping pipnthiy payments of the £i75m
per year grant-in-aid to the .Wbrid Ser-

vice.

“The Foreign Office will not allow
the standard to fail," Mr Hanley said.

Mr Birt, the BBC chairman. Sir

Christopher Bland, have been arifrgfl

to meet Mr Malcolm Rinriniy the for-

eign secretary, next Wednesday to dis-

cuss the changes affecting the World
Service. Staff cf the World Service

were warned yesterday that they

should not write to the press critici-

sing BBC policy on the future of the

service
• Independent Television News, the

television news organisation, is to

lose a significant customer for its

international ITN World News ser-

vice.

NBC Supercbannei, the pan-Euro-

pean cable and satellite channel

which has taken the world news ser-

vice since 1987. has made it dear that

it will no longer take the service

when its schedules change in Septem-
ber.

Tax cuts

dependent
on public

spending
By David Wighton,
Political Correspondent

Mr John Major, the UK prime
minister, yesterday warned
Tory backbenchers that pre-

election tax cuts depended on
control of public expenditure

after the cabinet agreed that

government spending should
rise by no more than 3 per cent

next year.

He told the Commons that

the overall freeze on public sec-

tor pay would continue,
prompting an angry reaction

from trades union leaders who
accused MPs of hypocrisy after

awarding themselves a 26 per
cent pay rise.

Although the cabinet agreed

the control total for public
spending should be no greater

than gffiftAn, or 3.1 per cent

more than the current year,

ministers stressed that this

was a pgflfaig-

Downing Street said the cabi-

net had agreed “to ensure that

growth in spending is lower
than growth in the economy”.
That would almost certainly

require spending craning in
below the control totaL

The Treasury hopes to find

cuts of between £2bn and £5bn.
Although Mr John Redwood,

the former cabinet minister,

has called for £7bn of cuts, few
believe this is possible.

The government's scope for

manoeuvre in cutting spending
is restricted to self-imposed no
go areas, such as prisons, and
by the manifesto commitment
not to reduce spending on the

health service in real terms.

Ministers said the curb on
public sector pay, which
requires any increases to be
funded from efficiency savings,

was a vital component of the
control of expenditure and con-

ceded that the task would be
made more difficult by MPs'
decision to award themselves a
26 per cent pay rise. “Obvi-
ously the point will be made
and there is no point pretend-

ing it wont" said one cabinet

minister.

The continued freeze
brought condemnation from
union leaders. Mr Barry
Reamsbottom. of the civil and
public service union, said his
members had “witnessed MPs
greedily sticking their snouts
in the trough ami voting them-
selves a 26 per cent pay rise. It

is the grossest hypocrisy."
• Mail sorting and deliveries

in most of Britain and the Lon-
don Underground railway sys-

tem were halted yesterday by
strikes. Mr Tony Blair, leader

of the opposition Labour party,

came under mounting pressure
from the government to con-

demn the strikes.

An appeal to the rail trade
unions to accept binding arbi-

tration was rejected. Mr Lew
Adams, general secretary of
the Aslef drivers union, told

politicians: “Please keep out"

Lex, Page 20

Irish resentment rises

against British action
The Protestant marches have outraged republicans

WHY don't we face facts this me..
We in the Republic are not just
to the beginning, about the North.
We're further back than the be-

ginning.
The consequences of letting the Orangemen

through in Portadown must have been immedi-
ately evident, last week, to a mind trained to see
consequences. At least I assume that's why the
President, Mrs Robinson, broke dorm in public
when she heard that news.

a
1 don't blame her. I only wish that British deri-

sion-makers realise how significant it is when a
person such as we know the President to be is so
hurt by what they do.

Three years ago Mrs Mary Robinson, president of the Irish

Republic, (above left) accepted an honorary doctorate from
Oxford University - at the heart of the British Establishment- a
newspaper item about her this week by Nuala OTaolain indicates

the sense of betrayal now prevalent in tire republic.

M r John Bruton, tile

Irish prime minister,

might have angered
his UK counterpart, but his

public criticism of Mr John
Major’s handling of last

week’s events in Northern
Ireland bas certainly caught
the mood in the Irish Repub-
lic.

The events in Dimmeree.
which readied a climax when
the police allowed an Orange
march through a Catholic

area, have prompted usually
moderate columnists and poli-

ticians to hn back cm the ste-

reotype of the treacherous
British, exposing a deep
resentment of what is seen as

London’s high-handed attitude

towards a Catholic minority.

In the past, much of the
tribal politics and the vio-

lence, have seemed incompre-
hensible to those in the Repub-
lic. On this occasion, while
Catholic homes were being
razed and Catholics intimi-

dated across the north, the

Irish authorities were initially

slow to speak out Government
officials appeared confident
that the Royal Ulster Constab-
ulary - Northern Ireland's

police force - would face down
the Orange crowds at Dnun-
cree.

But by the end of the week,
Irish radio programmE* were
inundated with rails for the
government to do something.
Columnists who would nor-

mally be anti-republican found
themselves in unison with the
mantra-like attacks on British

policy by Mr Garry Adams, the
president of Sinn Fdin, the
political arm of the IRA.
Even those in the Irish par-

liament who are broadly sym-
pathetic to the British position

attacked the UK for failing to
sfanrd up to the Orange pro-

tests.

When he did make his move,
Mr Bruton surprised some
political opponents by the
robustness of his response -

although his words reflected

growing public anger. Mr Bra-
ton is also leader of Fine Gael,
seen in Ireland as the law and
order party.

Mr Bruton's open criticism

of Mr Major on a BBC televi-

sion news programme also

allowed the Irish government
to seize the initiative back
from Sinn F6in, the IRA’s
political arm.
The Irish made clear that

they intended to raise the

issue at yesterday's Anglo-
Irish intergovernmental con-

ference in London. The Irish

decision to hold a high-profile

meeting on Tuesday with Mr
Adams was a further measure
of Dublin’s irritation with
London, reversing as it did the

policy of non-contact after the

resumption of IRA violence.

The public acrimony is a
reminder of the delicate state

of Anglo-Irish relations. It is

also a reminder of the volatil-

ity of Irish public opinion
where “the north” is con-
cerned. A mouth .ago, it was
the IRA in the dock' when
political parties united in con-

demnation following the kill-

ing of the Irish policeman to

county limerick.

This week, nationalist opin-

ion from ail parties, voices

from the churches and evea

Protestant residents in the
Republic, have condemned, the

UK government for faiting to

act with impartiality in the
pntwwg of the march thTftngh

the Catholic Garvaghy estate.

Ms Nuala OTaolain, writing
in tiie Irish Times said: “The
sour and bloodstained and
d..moaning old saw is true: we
cannot trust the British."

Mr Michael McDowell, in the

Irish Independent, said:

“Those of us who have con-

stantly argued against
appeasement of IRA violence

now know that the British

government in its entirety will

go even lower to appease thug-

gery, to appease casual vio-

lence and to reward lawless-

ness."

But several commentators
have compared the current di-

mate with that which pre-

vailed after the Sunday in

1972, when the fettling by Brit-

ish soldiers of 13 civilians in

Londonderry triggered riots fa

Dublin in which crowds
burned down the British
embassy.
The anti-British feeling is

universal. I haven’t seen it

like this since Bloody Sun-
day," said Mr Sam Smyth, col-

umnist on the Irish Indepen-
dent.

%

John Murray Brown

Ship order beats £4bn defence funding delay
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

VSEL, the shipyard owned by
the General Electric Company,
in Barrow-in-Furness, in
England's north-west, yester-

day won a £450m ($702m) order
fra two assault ships for the
Royal Marines. The order,

which has been delayed for 18

months by negotiations over
price, secures toe jobs of L200
of VSEL's 5,000-strong work-
force fra the next four years.

However, as the Ministry of
Defence made the announce-
ment, Dr David Clark, the
defence spokesman for the

opposition Labour party,
attacked the government for

the delay in announcing the
rest of the £4bn of defence
orders which had been expec-

ted before parliament rises

next week. Orders for maritime
patrol aircraft and two missile

systems have been held up by
a dispute between Mr Michael
Portillo, the defence secretary,

and Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the Exchequer,
over public spending and the
MoD’s budget
Dr Clark yesterday claimed,

“this unseemly squabble
between the two wings of the
Ton- party risks jeopardising

the interests of our armed
fences and puts thousands of
British defence jobs at risk".

Manufacturers competing for

Cruise and anti-tank missile,

contracts, and the maritime
patrol aircraft order, are
increasingly dismayed at the
delay. Backbench Tory MPs,
many of whom expect the
defence work to go to marginal
constituencies, are also angry
at the hold-up.

With parliament retiring for

a three-month break next
Wednesday there is very little

time to meet the MoD's time-
table of making announce-
ments before the recess. Offi-

cials say that decisions could
- he announced wftw parliament
has risen, a move likely to
anger the opposition.

.
The

delay also means orders could
be shelved, with the £70fen.

anti-tank mMh under partic-

ular threat
' - -

Mr Brian George, chiefexec-
utive of GEC Marine, said yes-

terday: “This order was abso-

lutely vital to the future of
VSEL. Itgives us the chance to
introduce our new business
practices which can make the
yard even mare competitive to
win other work.”
For many years the Barrow

yard has specialised in subma-

rine construction, including
the four Trident nuclear deter-

rent submarines. With the last

Trident boat half-finished, the
yard needs farther ratios.

VSEL wfU fit: out HMS
Ocean, a. helicopter carrier to

support the Royal Marines, and
is competing fora £200m con-
tract for two oiler ships -

which help to maintain other
vessels. The company is com-
peting for commercial ship
orders and light artillery for

the US aimy.
. .

VSEL also needs to win a
substantial share of work on
the£&m contract fra Trafalgar
hhnter-killer aohniaTingR-

US Lloyd’s investors ‘may miss out on deal’
By Jim Kefly,

Accountancy Correspondent

Lloyd’s of London warned yesterday
that same US investors could be cut out
of the £3-2bn ($-1.95bn) out-of-court
settlement which is at the heart of the
insurance market's recovery plan.

It said that 32 US state securities reg-

ulators had backed the plan - repre-

senting around 85 per cent of toe 2,700
Lloyd’s investors, or Names, in the US.

But Lloyd's said that Names resident in
states outside toe agreement will not
benefit from the special £40m “credit
fund” set up for US Names and there-

fore may be ruled out of the overall

settlement
“It would be tragedy if some US

Names are denied the enormous bene-
fits of reconstruction and renewal," said

Mr Peter Lane, managing director of
Lloyd's North America.
Some states are stDl in talks with

Lloyd's while a “small minority" have
rejected any agreement.
In a separate development a federal

court in Texas dismissed a case brought
by 77 Names on the grounds that the
case should be heard in England.
They wanted their obligations

rescinded alleging that they were vic-

tims of fraud.

In a swingeing judgment Judge
Lynne Hughes said: “Somewhere a crip-
pled American will not be compensated

for his injuries because an -American

.

Name refused to pay the claims against
. the policies he issued."

She added: ‘The plaintiffs are indig-
nant that a consequence of issuing
insurance policies is paying claims."
Turning to the recent intervention

into the Lloyd’s affair by the Securities
and Exchange Commission she added:

“Twenty five years of aflence from the
SEC is more than glacial government it

iscansent”

Out-of-town shopping centres fall out of favour
The latest retail development in southern England may be one of the last to be officially endorsed

W ork has only just
started and the
design is distinc-

tively modem, but the planned
Bluewater shopping centre in

north Kent already has the
aura of a bygone age.

Government planning policy
has turned against out-of-town

shopping since Bluewater was
conceived in the late 1980s. The
1.65m sq ft centre is likely to

be one of the last - as well as
one of the biggest - of its kind.

Lend Lease, the Australian
property and finarwigt services

company, last month raised
,£375m ($S85m) from a consor-
tium of banks to finance the
development
Mr Michael Heseltine, the

deputy prime minister, who
yesterday inaugurated the
project said that up to 7,000

jobs would be created during
its three-year construction
phase. When Bluewater opens
to 1999, it is expected to pro-

duce a further 6,800 jobs, both
at the centre itself and
in industries servicing
it

While these figures are
impressive, they are diluted by
the feet that Bluewater will

draw retail trade away from
town centres in toe region. The
government now wants to end
the creation of shopping cen-

tres which threaten established

town centre retailing and cre-

ate additional traffic.

Mr John Gammer, the envi-

ronment secretary, last month
issued new planning rules
which will make it difficult for

developers to win planning
permission for even relatively

modest schemes.

Lend Lease argues that the
proximity of Bluewater to Lon-
don win minimise toe impact
on neighbouring towns. More
than 9m people live within an
hour’s drive of the site, which
is adjacent to the M25 and M3

motorways. The company says
that this pool of potential cus-

tomers is big enough to be
absorbed by Bluewater without

causing damaging waves.

The UK’s first covered shop-

ping mall was built In the

1970s at Brent Cross, a subur-

ban location in north London.
The first really large out-of-

town scheme was the Metro-

Centre near Newcastle, in the

north-east of England, which
opened in 1986.

Neither of these had a severe

impact on the surrounding
area. Both central London and
Newcastle were big enough to

compete head-on with large

covered malls.

But from the mid-1980s to the

end of toe decade more than 50

proposals fra “regional" shop-

ping centres were put forward,

of which eight were granted

planning permission.

Three of these* were built

before the property recession

struck in the eariy 1990$. Each
had a negative impact on
established shopping areas in
surrounding towns.

This experience was instru-

mental in turning government
policies against a proliferation

of big shopping centres. The
remaining five centres with
planning permission, including

Bluewater, are now under con-
struction.

The other sites indude two
planned for the north of
England, one in the
south-west, and one in Scot-
land to be completed within
the next two years.

Unless government policy
swings abruptly back in favour
of out-of-town shopping, these
developments are likely to be
the last of their breed for a
generation.

Simon London
Additional reporting
by Marco Vmcemmo
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Matsushita to

invest £7.6m
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PRIVATISATION '

Auditors criticises rail sell-off Sp

British Rail, the former state-owned railway

died the sale of seven maintenance depots^wto toe resuft

it raised Jess *hqn it might have done white bidders were not

^^^tStoeSWdtog to a ^tionalAudit^^
report published today. The report

inJune 1995 ofsix heavy maintenance depots and

electronic service depot. Three of toe

bought by ABB. now Adtranz, for £17.7m.

acquired by Railcare for £6m, and one was bought by Its man-

agement, acting as Wessex Truncate, fra £5-6m.

The sale ofthe seven depots for a total of£3£&n was han-

dled by BR's vendor unit Six companies, including two man-

agement buy-out teams, put in bids fra a wide range of romM-

nations of the six heavy maintenance depots but by the later

stages of the competition there was little effective competition

between them, the report said.
.

Tins was the result of BR’s desire to prevent bidders gaining

a monopoly ofcertain types ofmaintenance work, worries

about rail privatisation generally which deterred some poten-

tial bidders, and the possibility that bidders knew they had

been selected as “preferred bidders". The initial value oftfur

six bids was £435m but this had been reduced to B&3to by the

time toe Goal price was agreed. Charles Batchelor, London

» INVESTMENT FUNDS

Treasury to expand range
New roles setting out the framework for Open Ended Invest-

ment Companies (Oeics) - pooled investment vehicles similar

to unit trusts - were announced by the Treasury yesterday.

The proposed regulations, which will be debated by parlia-

ment in the autumn, allow fund managers to offer Oefcs on-

shore. and compete with off-shore centres such as Dublin and

Luxembourg, where they are alreadywell established. The
firstUK Oeics will be set up in January 1997.

The Association of Unit Trusts and Investment Funds wel-

comed the move, saying that Oeics would be flexible to man-
age and marketable throughout toe European Union. Many
continental investors are m-iftnniHar with the UK's trust struc-

ture, and prefer to invest in investment companies. The Oeics

will be stogtepriced, unlike unit trusts, with no spread

between buying and selling prices - making charges more
transparent to investors. Krishna Guhck London

NATIONAL LOTTERY

Operator to launch second draw
Camelot, operator of the National Lottery,,plans to launch a
second weekly draw later this year to boost lottery revenues

that have reached a plateau. - ’

imt .

Most lotteries around the world operate fin offline draw in

the middle ofthe week and experience shows that revalues

are Increased by between 25 per cent and 30 per cent Because
the UK National Lottery is already thebiggest in the world the

rise may he closer to 20 per cent, hutthe second draw.islikely

to revive controversy over the profits fra Camelot, a consor-

tnim made up ofCadbury Schweppes, GTech. RacaL ICL and
De La Rue, the security printer.

.

The application to launch a midweek draw was confirmed

by Mr Peter Davis, directorgeneral oftoe Office of the
National Lottery, to* lottery regulatory body.- .

• ?

Salesofabout £68m($106.0&nJ a wed: from theSaturday.

.

draw and £17m a week fromscratchcards are fiat, runningat
an annual rate of £4.45hn compared with £Sbn last. yearv

. •
* Raymond Snoddy, London

CONSTRUCTION

Overseas orders rise 45%
British construction ramparrifts ydTpggilng to make headway
In a depressed home market increased the value ofoverseas

:

orders by 45 pra cent last year to £5£bn, OK58bn) according to
figures publishedyesterday by the DepartmentoftheEnviron-
ment- - . • . .

The biggest gains were achieved in Hang Kang where Brit-
ish companies have been highly successful in winning work
for the pony’s new international airport at Chek Lap Kok'
and afro in North America where British,companies have been
expanding through acquisitions.

Mr John Granmer, the environment secretary, announced a
smi^of frafle missions to south-east Asfe, Sonth

Britain’s construction efforts abroad. Mr Robert JrateSfbb
construction minister, will lead the first of the missions, to
China between Jnly 24 and August L V. : 7 .-

British construction companies, criticised forfailir^ io-
'’' -

match mainland European and north American rivals in over-
seas markets, have more than doubled the annual value of-

'

international orders won since 199L Last year, the vahteof .
-

contracts awarded in the Far East increased by two- v
-

thirds to £L64bn. Orders won in Hong Kong toexeased
by 61 per cent from £S6Sm to SXQTbn. Contracts placed to.

•

North America rose by more than 80 percent from ELibto to
almost £2bn. AmfrentTq^lmdm
MANUFACTURING '.V

--? -I

Hardboard imports face challenge
A 240m <?62.4m) hardboard mf]?.opeoed yesterteiyWwfc-
bam Hague, toe Welsh secretary, near EbbwvSelnsodtibr

r
“earty half ofthe UK market by

toe end aT next year, replacing Imparts. TWptapose-twtlttfac-
* the-UR* largestjjnpW

roanu&cturmg start-up to be funded by venture capital;?
'

* capamty of 88,000 tonnes a year aod TsQt'
Board, toe aappany, predictsit wffi reach; that lewtifistfite

quarter rfMxt year. Tech-Board already.has
closed level of orders from indnstriMTjostoo«jis,tod
furniture, joinery, fancy goods and automotive industries. -

The companysays it is toe first haidboard-mifii^eQto
urope for.20 years. The last me hanffuiaW! -

includingsaSnSontoA^fet^^^y-fef*yrt substitution is expected to cut toe trade deficit by,./

quarter of its output.

AIR TRAVEL . :

BA to transfer S American routes

Americansservfces]^has been very positive-"
are to be transferred, on Marchit .

include flights to Argarttoa* Brazil. Chile. Cd-ombia, Mexico and Venezuela, Stefan Wapstyl,lJmdBn

*
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Household
Textiles

[

Altrincham, Cheshire t

Heritage Household Textiles rim.'*-! i
(In Receavership) manufactures household ,

}
tartiles for catalogue, mail order, multiple

' naau and storegroups.
^

B Blue Chip High Street retail customers

^
B Turnover circa £2-5m pa

B Skilled workforce

^
B ‘Consort' Trade Mark

B Strong order book * '

< For further details contact the
Joint Administrative Receivers
Malcolm Shicrson, Scott Barnes and

» Simon Morris at Grant Thornton,
Heron Home, Albert Square,

~

ManchesterM60 8GT-
^

Teh 0161 834 5414 Fas 0161 832 6042

GrantThornton®
The U.tL member fern ofGfasHunmn ImanBMal

Amfaoritcd by ifae Jnwhntr of Chartered Arrouarjim in
England and 'Wales to aory an inwsrraatt besine**.

%
MUNRADTECH INDUSTRIAL

GENERATORS LTD
(in Administrative Receivership)

Loughborough, Leicestershire

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale, as a going
concern (be business and assets of Mnnrarftecb lndxistria

Generators Ltd.

• A well established manufacturer and supplier of diesel
powered generating sets bom 2J2KVA to 2200KVA for
both prime «id standby use.

• Cnneot aider book of £5.6 anllion

• Established network of 26 distributors in 23 countries

• Queen’s award for export achievement 1994 and 1995

Fix: further information please contact Gmpal Johal or
Andrew Stoneman by fax on 0121 200 5796 or telephone

0121 200 5795 at Bucfaler Phillips, 35 Livery Street,

Birmingham B3 2PB

Buchler Phillips
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

The joint adomdstratns offer for tale, as a going

concern, the business and a«m of Murray, Harrington

& McNaroee Limited.

Stociasl>£fisiribulor of contractors tools

and equipment

4 depots; London, wnimhall, ftmypool

and Rochdale fill leasehold)

For further information please contact Rod Wiihinshaw

or Lindsey Cooper at Kidsons Impey. Devonshire

House, 36 Geotge Street. Manchester, Ml 4HA
, HsL 0161 236 7733 fire: 0161 236 7020

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF
STATE UNDER SECTION 7(7) OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984

The Secrenuy of Stale hereby give mice as follows.

1. following the public cambaiiai wind] ended on 22 May 1996, he iniemh to

revoke on 9 September 1996 both the Clare licence To Run Branch Systems

Rnnmnx Of Self Provided Tekcomnmnicanoos Systems (SPL) which were

appointments

SELLS

Property of Rome Counqi

AKfflUU

SHOP, S3 sqjn. Y« dei fofeffwroi M

l4245mtton

WAREHOUSE, 81 sj_m. Vralo del

'

Fnfegranni 31/31A ground floor, tar-

roetfute flow
;
ooapiai - UL 1 <7 mSo*

SHOP, 47 atm Wdo tMla Tone 5

ground floor, oaupied - [£. 147 mfioo

SHOP, 94 sqjn. Vio S. Maia dil PSarrto 1

B

giwaid floor, oaopwd - 111 470 mfion

SHOP, IN«pn KaS. UtaitiWnrtoM

pmiwL floor, basanem, ataiped

hL6Q7roffion

FORIiMPauU
HOTO, 578 sqJTL + 40 Wntte,

LgoCRkd 32/33, otnpiod

lit 2bSw 577

H01B, 687 %xii + 108 iwroce

Lgo C 8kd 35/36/37, ooqwtf

UL4bSm616rafeB

1KV1
KT1G, 432 sgjn. Pjm 6 Iren 8

1 8 lofi, oaaffad -IX4 Uflon 51 Edan

WffifflOffitlWsqjxHajfedelo

Scovefato 63, graand flow, oaupiad

IX 436 mfion

HAVONA

SHOP, ISO sin. PJ20 £ Paaiumo 72

SHOP+WARfflOUSE, 63+28 npn. Wo dd

Govareo Vocdao 104/105, grand flow,

btSBBwst, Knpied - IB. 310 BtfSon

SHW, 221 HJ4H fio to Conmori 1 56

Pan S. Sohnoro h Imre 7, grand Sow

SHOP, 75 sqjuYwdd Connor 233

grand floor, fafBHnenl, occupied

LiL354iriBna

rm

The above memioned property will be sold by public auction at

10.00 a-tn. on 7th August 1996 at the office of Rtsoree per Roma
RPR spa. Via Ulisse Akirovandi 16-00197 Rome. Italy-

Offers must be seat in sealed envelopes to (he above address by

1.00 pm. on 6th August 1996.

The notice of the call for bids and further information can be

obtained from the RFR office or from the following number
+39/6/36002901.

Rvmr, tihjuh ]9%
The Chairman Risnrseper Rama - RPR spa

AldoPaJmeri

AN INITIATIVE IT
ROME COUNQI

Authority lor ft*

MohbjoomM PoBdos

of CmhkS Property

uJHokms

CRM Group
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer tor sale as a going concern, in whole or in part

the business and assets of CRM Group.

The group which is based in Essex, operates a fuel distribution business.

Principal features include:

Substantial customer base in East Anglia.

Annual budgeted turnover for 1996 of £48 million (152 million litres per annum).

3 depots at Maidon, Haverhill and Loughton.

5 forecourt sites (two freehold).

Fleet of 20 tankers.

For further information contact the Joint Administrative Receiver, Paul
Jeffery, KPMG. Norfolk House, 499 Silbury Boulevard. Central Milton Keynes.

Buckinghamshire MK9 2HA. Telephone 01908 844800. Fax: 01906 844803.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

LEGAL NOTICES

ONTARIO COURT OFJUSTICE
(GENERAL DIVISION)

IN THEMATTER, OF
CONFEDERATION LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE
INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT, S.C. 1991. AS AMENDED

AND IN TOE MATTER OF THE
WINDING-UP ACT, ILS C. 1985, C.W-I I . AS AMENDED

NOTICE PURSUANT TO
ORDER OF THE ONTARIO COURT

(GENERAL DIVISION) MADE JULY 16, 1996

Take notice that on Monday. August 12, 2996. at 10,130 am., (he Superintendent of Financial

Institutions, provisional liquidator (the 'liquidator’’) of Confederation Ufe Insurance Company b>

his Agent KPMG Inc. will move before the Ontario Court (General Division) at Osgoodc Hall. 130

Queen Street West, Tomato, Ontario, for an Older

1. approving the entering into of a settlement agreement (the "Settlement Agreement") dated

June U. 1996 between the Liquidator and the Commissioner of Insurance for the Stale of

Michigan, as Rehabilitator of Confederation Life Insurance Company (U.S. ) in RehabUitatioa,

2 for advice and directions with respect to the making of a request pursuant to Section 1o4 of the

Wmding-up Act as contemplated by the Settlement Agreement, and

3. for related relief.

You may obtain a copy of Liquidator's Report in support of the motion by telecopying your request

to Goodman Phillips & Vmcberg, counsel for the Agent (Fox No. 416-979-1234, Attention: Fanny

Paquette), or by calling the Agent ai 416*413-3200

Ifyoa wish to attend and make submissions at the hearing of the motion, you must:

1. serve by fox or by courier a notice of your intention to appear, on Goodman Phillips &
Vineberg, counsel for the Agent and on the parties set out an the Service List, and die such

notice with the Court, all on or before July 29. 1996. The notice must set out your name and

the nature of your interest in the motion and your address and telephone and facsimile

numbers, as well as the name, address and telephone and facsimile numbers of your

representative (if any);

2. serve by courier on Goodman Phillips & Vineberg and on the patties set out rathe Service Lut

and all other parlies having filed notices of their intention to attend on the motion, any

evidentiary material on which you intend Ur rely and file a copy of such materials with (he

Court, all on or before August 6, 1996; and

3. serve cn the same parties listed above and file with (he Court any tectum or authorities on

which you intend to rely, on or before August 9, 1996.

You may obtain a copy of the Service List, and a list of parties who have filed notices of their

intention to attend on themotion, bymaking facsimile request or telephone request as set out above.

MATERIALS ARE TO BE COURIERED TO GOODMAN PHILIPS & VINEBERG. COUNSEL
FOR TOE AGENT AT: 250 Yonge Street. Suite 2400, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5B 2M6
Attention: Fanny Paquette.

SUPERINTENDENT OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.
Provisional Liquidator ofConfederation Life Insurance

Company, by his Agent,KPMG Inc.

OneMount PleasantRoad

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

M4Y2Y5

CONTRACTS a TENDERS

MINISTRY OF ARTS,

CRAFTS AND TOURISM SPA BUREAU

SOLENTAREA.
LONG

ESTABLISHED

mechanical engineering

and metal fabrication

business for sate due to

the retirement of tiro

Managing Director.

For details please contact

Box No. B4S47. Financial Tones,

One Souttnaarik Bridge,

London SET SHL

internet Service Provider.

Full UK Coverage.

Consumer Corporate base.

Write to Box E4549 FiJi.-oci.il

Tunes. 0n§ $0u!hv.2rk Brians.

London SE1 9HL.

EstabBshed Profftabfo

Frozen Wholesale
Distribution Company for

Sale bi Essex

T/O about £500.000

nrMtwMbisMtanftitp;
RO. Bar 234

Many EbhxIGSIOM

LEGAL
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BrCMErrftolari

•WmaifZtM Hector

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

goonODoanog

PARANA Tr*
SALTO CAX1AS HYDROELECTRIC POWER STATION

MlUApU RIVER
INTERNATIONAL BIDDING C-30B
AUXILIARY SERVICE EQUIPMENT

CALL FOR BIDS
COMPAN HIA PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPEL, Inform# that an

International bidding Is span tar design, manufacture, shop tests,

transportation, daOvary an Jobslta and warranty for the auxfllaiy sendee

aqulpmont fated hanUn tar the Salto Coxian Hydroelectric Power Station,

leaded on the Isuagu raw; In the Stats of Parana, ft®*

. Modfajxn Votago Swttcriawv

- Unit SubHaflon
- Motor Control Oertw

"

- re Switchboard

TWs Iowa* price Hsmattana) bfddne is open to intfivldual eonxanlee

sndtor Joint ventures.

The cert* refefed ta Ateapply i» covensd by COPS.* own funds,

the Instructions to Bidden and the Contract Documents w« be ayafebia to

ticttxs from July 02, 1968, until tte day before ths dooanente defivwydHto,

against payment in BrariHan currency of FB 150,00 (a hundred and Imy

Reria), at the Ulniilng adriacaas:

SupedmandWicia tfeObras de GerafSo

. .
Rua\Wum*ric»doP*trto,233-5»Andir-S*ia504
80020400 - CwUba -PR Bead

.
Phone (5341) 322-1212 - EXL5541

Pax [5^41)331-32®
or

Eacrttaio CQPB.7Slo Fauto

MamadoBamoe, 1800 - Andv- Conf. 14B

01418400- S*o Paulo- SP,P«U
Phone^STi) 288-1431

At the time of purchase of the Instructions to Bidders and the Contract

Documents, the cpBipany-shall present a letter containing name and

Apartmentoriha person tor contact hfefltorconyMa maffing address, phoos

The reot^itd«a CXuBBcation Documents and the Price Bids is schettasd tar

September 18, 1996, at 2:00 PM., at COPEL'S Qtflce meeting room. In

Curitiba, 233 Voiutailoa da Ptaia Street, mound floor.

The Btdcmg wB be ruled by BwSan Uwno 8S6S, dale June 81, 1993. and

by other condUqns cam m the httruettms lo Bidders end m theConWct
Documents:

OFFICE DES PORTS AERIENS DE TUNISIE
(Tunisians National Ports Autfwrity)

International

pre-selection
notice

The Office des Ports A6riens de Tunisie (OPAT)

wishes to lease, under the rule of Temporary
Occupancy of Public Property, duty-free shops for

international travellers at arrival and departure

gates in the following airports: Tunis - Carthage;

Monastir Habib Bourguiba; Djerba- Zarzis; Sfax-

Thyna; Tozeur-Nefta and 7 Novembre TabarKa.

Interested parties may obtain the relevant files,

which contain the specifications book and
appropriate documents, from the following

address, during working hours - Monday to Friday:

6 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on payment of 1,000 dinans;

OPAT, Bureau N° 38,

Atiroport International

de Tunis-Carthage, Tunica.

Tenders should be placed in two sealed
envelopes. The outer envelope should only be
marked: ‘Do Not Open - International Tender to

lease duty-free shops." It should also contain the

following documents:

1) A valid social security affiliation certificate (for

local tenderers);

2) A valid attestation proving compliance with the

Directorate of Taxes (for local tenderers).

The inner envelope should bear the tenderer's

name and contain the documents indicated in

Article 30 of the specifications book (clauses

particulieres).

• For local tenderers:

- The provisional banker's draft can be settled in

Tunisian dinars for the equivalent of 150,000

Ecus;

- The non-bankruptcy/legal prevention certificate

may be replaced by a written pledge.

Only parties which have obtained the relevant files

and registered their name at OPAT can participate

in this pre-selection.

Tenders should be sent to the following address

by registered mail:

Monsieur le President Directeur

G6n6ral de 1’OPAT,

Agroport International de lUnls-Carthage,

TUnfs-Tlinlsia-

Tenders should be received by the OPAT's Bureau

rfOrdre Central no later than 1230 pm on August 5,

•1996.

The seal of the OPATs Bureau d'Ordre is proof ol date.

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO
TENDER FOR THE SALE OF THE
JEBEL OUST HOTEL, SPA AND

SPORTS COMPLEX

The State, in accordance with its policy of

withdrawing from the competitive sector, is

pursuing a programme to restructure the spa &
water cure sector and sell all the production units

of the Spa Bureau. Under this programme, an

international invitation to tender is being launched
for the sale of the Jebel Oust Hotel. Spa and
Sports Complex.

Specifications are available, from the date of

publication of this announcement, from the Spa
Bureau (Office du Thermaltsme) at 8 rue du
S6n6gal 1002 Tunis le Belvfedfere, Tunisia: at a

cost of TND300 (three hundred dinars).

Interested parties in possession of specification

can visit the Jebel Oust Hotel, Spa and Sports

Complex on working days from 9am to 12pm.
Appointments must be made in advance with the

Chairman and Managing Director of the Spa
Bureau.

Tenders, accompanied by the specifications and
annexes, should be sent by registered mail in a

sealed double envelope to the Minist&re du
D6veloppement Hconomique, secretariat de la

Direction Generate de Privatisation. Place Ali

Zouaoui, 1000 Tunis, Tunisia.

The outside envelope should bear no indications

other than the words Ne pas ouvrir - appel
d’offres pour la vente du Complete Hotelier-

Thermal et Sportif de Jebel Oust (I.e. Do not open
- tender for the sate of the Jebel Oust Hotel. Spa
and Sports Complex).

Tenders must be received and stamped no later

than Saturday September 7, 1996 by the Ministry

of Economic Development orders department.

Tenders received after this date or incomplete

tenders will be rejected.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear In the Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further ftifomiation or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4874 or

Melanie Miles on +44 0171873 3308

FINANCIAL TIMES
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TECHNOLOGY management

When the Oscars are
handed out each year,

the publicity blaze is

intense. Hollywood
brashness and bravura are on full

display. Attention, however, is

focused mainly on the prize statu-

ettes for the best films and the peo-

ple who make and star in them. Not
many take much notice when the

production side of the industry is

honoured.

Yet there are Oscars for those

behind the scenes, and not just for

camera-work, music or special

effects. The makers of equipment

also receive honours, and one

Munich-based company has now
been recognised seven times by the

Oscar-awarding- Academy of Motion

Picture Arts and Sciences.

Arnold & Richter, founded in 1917

by August Arnold and Robert Rich-

ter, has become a byword for inno-

vation in the industry with its

Arrillex range of cameras and other

equipment This year, the German
company received a technical Oscar
- in the scientific and engineering

category - for its ground-breaking
Arriflex 535 camera.

The camera, fully equipped with
lenses, viewfinder, electronic con-

trol unit and other functions, costs

around DM500,000 (£210.000). For
that, film-makers get a range of

computerised applications which
simplify both the director's work
behind the camera and post-produc-

tion processes such as cutting, edit-

ing and special effects.

“It makes shots possible that

couldn't be attempted before," says

Walter Stahl, Richter’s son-in-law,

who runs the privately-owned com-

pany with fellow-director Bob
Arnold, son of the other co-founder.

“Scenes can be filmed in one go
with different lighting and without

losing depth of field."

He says the 535 is the first camera
to use microprocessors and software
to Unit and communicate all camera
functions with other production and
past-production systems. It was this

concentration of features - tested

and used in the industry for several

years - which won the company the
Oscar. In its award letter, the acad-

emy stressed the Arriflex 535’s “full

intelligent computer control" and
innovative design.

The electronically-linked func-

tions include changes in the iris

(the iwig diaphragm through which
light entry is controlled), the shut-

ter-opening angle, the frame rate

(filming speed) and imagw data.

When used with sound, the camera
is vary quiet because of its stable,

sophisticated construct!

o

cl Scenes
can even be shot in reverse for

unusual effects.

“The computerised camera allows

the shooting of more complicated

scenes with less effort and cost,"

says Stahl Shooting can move from
light to dark, such as from a street

to a hotel foyer, without losing

JOHN KA Y

Why piece work went
out of fashion

fjigf

fill
scar-whaling Arriflex 535 stands between Richard Gere and (Srector of photography Adam Greenberg on the first Knight set

Camera’s
starring role

Andrew Fisher on Oscar-winning performances by a
German movie-making equipment manufacturer

focus. The speed of the camera can
be changed at the same time.

“Imagine an action scene which is

usually filmed with under-speed to

give the impression of more veloc-

ity, with dialogue in between."
Action scenes, such as the sword-

fights in First Knigkt starring Rich-

ard Gere and Sean Connery, can be

filmed at 21 frames per second, but

speed must be up to the normal 24
£ps for dialogue. The shutter angle

also has to be adjusted while shoot-

ing below standard speed. All this,

including any move between light

and dark scenes, can be pro-

grammed, including the focus.

"To the audience, the film will

appear natural and people will not
detect the manipulation," says
Stahl. In First Knight, based on
Arthurian legend, four 535 cameras
were used. Actors held papier-
manhA handles during swordfight
scenes filmed at 21 fps and then
screened at 24 fps to speed up the
action; the swords were put in by
electronic retouching.

Michael Ballhaus. the German
cameraman who works with direc-

tor Martin Scorsese, likes the free-

dom the 535 gives him. In Scorsese's

The Age of Innocence, the ballroom

scene was filmed at different speeds
to highlight the characters. Part of

one take was filmed at 24 fps, then
at 36 fps (lor a slow motion effect

when screened at normal speed)
and again at 24 fps.

Yet the 535’s features are not just

for the director's benefit, says StahL
They come into their own during
the important post-production
stage. “Special effects play a bigger

role in today's films. If you have a
camera that shows the detail of
each shot in digital form, this can
be used in post-production to make
the process better and easier. Every
frame has a time code - so each
frame can be separately identified."

With increasing use of digi-

tal film processing
systems such as Eastman

Kodak's Ctneon, directors and tech-

nicians have an array of high-tech-

nology equipment at their disposal

In a recent German film
,
Schlafes

Bruder (Sleep's Brother) - about an
undiscovered musical genius in 19th

century Austria who dies of sleep-

lessness over unrequited love -
director Joseph VUsmaier used the

adjustable mirror shutter for a com-
puter-controlled six-hour panning

shot of a mountain panorama.
When shown in the cinema, the

changing light and clouds race
across the sky at 100 times normal
speed. For a village fire scene,
Cineon was used to combine
painted images, filmed flam* scenes

and shots of the main characters to

produce a complete sequence. The
fire’s reflection was made to flicker

across a face, with the nose casting

a realistic shadow. This was done
with a 3-D simulation of the face in

the computer, which calculated the
correct shadow angle.

Other films in which the 535 hag

been used include Schindler’s List.

Dracula, Little Buddha, and Robin
Hood. Yet Arriflex, with a turnover

of around DM27Qm, does not have a
dominant position in the Hollywood
market Los Angeles-based Panavi-

sion, its main competitor, has the

upper hand through its big rental

business to studios.

The German company’s main
strength is in the international mar-
ket where it has a share of around
80 per cent Since more than 4,000

films are made around the world
each year (including some 400 in

the US), that leaves plenty of cus-

tomers elsewhere.

In the bad old

days, weekly paid

workers in manu-
facturing industry
were often
employed on pieee

rates. Output tar-

gets were set and
yon were rewarded

for meeting or exceeding them.
The system did not work well.

People paid in this way rarely

showed much commitment to the

firm or the product - indeed the

underlying assumption was that

they would not have any such
atwi the assumption

proved serf-fulfilling.

The incentive was to meet the

target, not to satisfy the customer.

So yon would rather kick a defec-

tive part into position than delay

the production fine. And the bust-

.

ness of setting and negotiating

and role playing. It made sense to

conceal how much yon could do,

rather than make suggestions for

:
increasing productivity.

The film Tm AH Right, Jade was
a hit because it was substantially

true. Mr Pike was a fictional char-

acter. But Red Robbo, the real-life

union leader with a reputation
built on negotiating piece rates,

could bring Leyfcmd to a halt
In the bad old days, salaried

work was very different Yon were
expected to do the job for a fixed

monthly sum, however bard the
work proved to be and however
long it took. Performance was rel-

evant to salary only when It led to

promotion. You did not imagine
that you could negotiate your pay.

A salaried job was a mark of
status - it meant that you could

be trusted to monitor your own
performance. Yon tipped hotel

porters, but not your doctor. If

you sent the latter a bottle of
whisky at Christmas, it was a gen-

nine expression of gratitude, not
as an incentive to keep you well.

When the board of a took or rail-

way company occasionally voted a
bonus for a senior manager, they
only emphasised the difference In

social standing between an execu-

tive and a director.

But the had old days have gone.

No progressive company today has
piece rates for its low-paid
employees; their pay reflects grade
and seniority. If there are

bonuses, they are based on the

performance of the company as a

whole. Team working is preferred

to assembly-line production. Piece

rates are for sweat shops.

Things have changed for the

middle dasses, too. Many people

in the City now expect to earn

most of their remuneration from

bonuses. Only the most old-fash-

ioned of companies is without

long-term incentive schemes for

senior managers. Doctors, teach-

ers and civil savants are all hav-

ing to come to terms with perfor-

mance-related pay.

A strange inversion, this. Why
Is what is no longer sauce for the

goose now sauce for the gander?

The same consultants who once

followed workers around the fac-

tory with stopwatches now speci-

alise in incentive schemes for com-
pany executives. Part of the
explanation is that some of the

truly awful jobs in society are now
middle class rather than working

Piece work absorbed
time and generated

acrimony in

increasingly fraught
negotiations

class. The old theory was that

employment on a car assembly
line was so unrewarding in any
but ffanririfll terms that the only
way to persuade someone to do it

was to remind them about the
money every minute of their day.

The distance between inserting

tiie rivet and seeing the wheels of

the car go round was just too

great We know now that the right

answer to this dilemma is to
reshape the job so that everyone
who is engaged in assembly feels

associated with the final product
We cannot do this for the euro-

bond trader, however. The connec-

tion between his activities and the
wheels of industry and commerce
is remote, if indeed it exists at alL
There is nothing for it but to
stress the money. But this does

not apply to senior executives.

Running a large company is an
important job and. for those who
do it effectively, on immensely sat-

isfying one.

if a firm tells you it needs per-

formance bonuses to stop its owiv

aging director from shirking on

the Job. you know that U Is a bad

company with the wrong chief

executive. The notion that enuf- i

moos bonuses are necessary to
,

motivate such people b insulting

to them and to ordinary people

who work bard and long for these

firms without any prospect of

equivalent remuneration.

The same is true of doctors,

teachers, and civil servants. Any-

one in these professions who does

not feel well rewarded by a Jol(

well done is not the sort of person

who should be doing it. These

explanations offered for these per-

formance-related bonuses arc sub-

terfuges. Tliose who fix executive

remuneration are sometimes

asked why it is necessary *0 PW
someone the best part of £Un per

year to do the job. They can

respond that earning £lm depends

on meeting demanding perfor-

mance targets.

You will notice that this Is not

an answer to the question, but It"

delays and obfuscates. And the

rationale for performance-related

pay for civil servants and academ-

ics has equally nothing to do with

the need to reward performance.

Performance has always been

rewarded by earnestly sought pro-

motions. It is to make it easier to

pay more to tax inspectors, and
accountancy professors, who are

in demand in the better paying

private sector, without paying

more to benefit clerks and philoso-

phy teachers, who are not
There is no morality, equity or

justice in this; but there is a rale,

of the market that says this is

what you must do if you want
your taxes collected and you think

that future generations should
know their profit and loss account

from their balance sheet
But when we have cut through

the humbug, we need to remind
ourselves why piece work went
out of fashion for low-paid

employees. It eroded commitment
to the organisation; it encouraged
people to focus on targets rather

than broader based, and more rel-

evant objectives; it gave them
incentives to promote Jaw expecta-

tions about what might be Maybe
some of these things also apply to

performance-related pay for the
salaried.
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FT / FRESHFIELDS
EUROPEAN PRIZE
FOR THE BEST
BUSINESS LAW STUDENT 1996

STRATFORD, LONDON EI5

CENTRALLY LOCATED OFFICE BUILDING
ESPECIALLY SUITABLEFOR DISASTER RECOVERY

AIRCONDITIONED STANDBYGENERATOR
RAISED FLOOR UMN'I fcKKUH I fcUPOWBI SUPPLY

REASONABLE TERMS ONOFFER

0181 591 6671

The European Prize

will be open to citizens ofthe

European Union who are specialising

in business law and are about to

embark on their professional career.

;

Prize winnersfrom each country

will takepart in afinal European

round which will be held in Brussels

in December 1996, and in different

European cities in subsequentyears.

Travel expenses to thefinal

round will be met

r PRIZE
The equivalent of 3,000 ECU plus six; months

in one of Freshfields’ European offices.

2nd PRIZE
The equivalent of 1,500 ECU plus three months

in one of Freshfields’ European offices.

3”* PRIZE
The equivalent of 750 ECU pins three months

in one of Freshfields* European offices.

South east retail warehouse investment
FOR SALE.

Adjacent to main retail park and food superstore. 38,892 sq ft

unit built 1988. Let to Great Mills Retail Ltd, a wholly

owned subsidiary ofRMC Group pic, a FTSE 100 company.

£335,000 p.a (£8.61 psf) ERV £375,000 (£9.65 psf). Next

review 06/1998. 27 years unexpired. Price £4,250,000 stc, to

reflect a net yield of 7.7% rising to 8.6%.

Tel: 0171 495 5995. Fax: 0171 495 6541.

REAL ESTATE IN SWITZERLAND
GENEVA-COLOGNY

For sale

MAGNIFICENT PLOT OF LAND
OF ABOUT 20*000 mJ

with view on Geneva Lake.

Constmctable for one prestigious residence.

Sale by transfer of capital share through

American (U.S.) Company Law.

Forfurther information, apply to

Jean-Pierre ODDER, Real Estate

5, chetnin Malomtofi • CH-1206 Geneva
TeL +41.22346^535 • Fax +41.22.78933.02

Our Ref; DAS or SK.

If you. have : — 1 - A university law degree or are artending a law school —
2 — Examination results which qualify you to be regarded among the top business

law students - 3 - A thorough knowledge of business law together with a good

understanding of EU law - 4 - A fluent command of at least two European

languages, including English and preferably a good knowledge of a third.

Ask for application forms in your university or law school, or call

:

/ To Let \
Auction Centre comprises;

3 acres, London Rd,

Glasgow. Highly visible

. site, enquiries to

\ 01417784000 /

FURNISHED SERVICED
OFFICES

Sl John’s Wood banders

Brand New, all facilities,

5 mins tube from £100 pw
inclusive

GUI 0171 483 2281

MSROtt,Ru
RL : * 33 t 44 5644 56

SAmmCM?
IlHMHM, Umita

TcL : * 44 171 to 3044

AkcB Laddbfi

Fuggguw. rufiHurr

Id. 49M 773 TUI 01 TrL : *3222300820

lAAHlhao
Planner*. Muhid

Ty.i»M 1319 M04

Your application must arrive at Freshfields by 21 October 1996

To advertise your

Commercial

Properly
And reach 52,000 property

decision makers.

Contact

Courtney Anderson
+44 0171 873 3252

Fax +44 0171 873 3098
BMRC 95.

|

Your line of credit
1

when you need a decision In principle over the phone on

!
short term property finance (without redemption paiattiesL'

1

j

from £25.000 - £3300,000 and without having to supply

i credit references, fust call Lawrence Brown or Neville Freed on

01712893326
!

COMMERCIAL ACCEPTANCES LIMITED
« PHNOnaLENDBRS

J_

^ Gn0WE END KM. LONDON NWS 9BP FAX 0171 288 3280

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ENGLISH HERITAGE

8
Stonehenge Mdleiumim Scheme

Invitation to Pre-qualify for PFI Project
of the UK Government's Private Finance Initiative,

tJQgasn Heritage invites applications for designirw, building,making and operating the new Stonehenge Vailor Centre. A
transport system is proposed to link the Centre to the
Stonehenge Millennium Park.

to be provided at the Vrsrtor.Cenlre wffl include
oqieriertces and may make use Of virtnalrealiiyt^molog^ aid other Innovative ideas. Also included will be

education ranfitu*: -j . . < _ ...
catering oufltfs!

m
English Heritage's mission is to conserve England’s built

hu
tonwrore the understanding and eqjoymott ofitbytbe pubhe. This project offers a unique opportunity far the

private sector to participate in Ihis mission.

kasheen advertised in the &C-.Official Journal,ssue l2i dated 26th June 1996. and a pre-qualiflcaX

hm-
a
_-°
n ® “wdWde. The deadline for pnexjualife^tjon2^*3“ 1 Aiw* 1996-. For fortherlZ^S

Please contact MrR Tranter. Engfah Heritage, 23 SavUeR™London W1X 1AB. Telephone 0171 973 33Sft.FaxOmSSsaJa
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Stonehenge; English Heritage's most valuable property, bringingIn £L4m a year in revenue from mimharinns

A EfiSm radical plan for
Stonehenge, the UK’s
most important and
controversial heritage

site, was unveiled to the com-
missioners of English Heritage
yesterday by their chairman.
Sir Jocelyn Stevens. It involves

a Joint bid with the National
Trust to the MjQJexmimn Com-
mission for half the cost of the
project, with the remainder
coming from business through
the Private Finance Initiative.

Sir Jocelyn has been strag-

gling with Stonehenge, English
Heritage's most visited prop-
erty, since he took over the
quango in 1993.

“As a world site it is

pathetic," he freely admits,

.
jgpoing on to catalogue the defi-

^ciancles of the parking
, the

portable loos, and the catering.

If he can beep the National
Trust, the focal authorities and
the Millennium Commission on
side, all this could be change
by 200a
The 4,000 acre World Heri-

tage Site will be repackaged as

the Millennium Park.

The plans is that visitors wilF
be able to safely wander, view-

ing 400 registered monuments,
and a re-created Woodhenge,
an adjacent site which was
bust even earlier than Stone-

henge, the stone circles of

which are now believed to

have been erected around 2000

- back
to the future

English Heritage and the National Trust are launching a joint bid to
transform die ancient monument, writes Antony Thomcroft

BC. The Park will be ftmded
with £32£m of lottery revenue
advanced by the Millennium
Commission if it approves the

scheme.
Companies, through the Pri-

vate Finance Initiative, will be
responsible for the new visitor

centre, which, will include the

“Stonehenge Experience”, a

Ugh tech, virtual reality, tom"
of the site, ideal for the less

venturesome; an exhibition
about the building of Stone-

henge; and an Information cen-

tre acting as a tourist gateway
to Wessex.

expect at least L8m visitors a
year, as against the current
lm, each contributing up to

£10, under a “pay-as-you-
leave" system. The consortium
will contract out the retail out-

lets and catering.

Sir Jocelyn is unmoved at
the thought of McDonalds
gaining the restaurant fran-

chise on the site. “Why should
traditionalists throw their

hands up in the air and say *we
would not have that*. We are
always being accused of keep-

ing everything cobwebby and

confined in aspic. I want this

BnghrirfleritageTyseeking a—to bertfre besirvisitor centre'in

consortium of companies with- the world."

experience of the leisure indus-

try to put-up £325m to con-

struct and run -the visitors’

centre, which will cover 8.000

square metres and have a car

park with 3,000 spaces.

The successful bidder can

The centre will be two kilo-

metres from Stonehenge. A
monorail win take visitors to

within 500 metres of the site

where they will be allowed to

walk up to, and mingle, with

the stones, a closeness of con-

tact which has not bear possi-

ble far 30 years.

Sir Jocelyn has accepted
defeat in one area, at least

until the next century. His pro-

posal to have the main road to

the west, the A303, which
passes very close to Stone-
henge, re-routed in a tunnel
under the site, ran up against

ministry of transport, and
Treasury, opposition.

The cost of £250m was
regarded as prohibitive. He
does, however, expect a minor
road, the A344, to be grassed

over.

—Stonehenge is English Heri-

tage’s most valuable property,

bringing in d.4m a year in rev-
enue from admissions. If the

Stonehenge Millennium
Scheme is approved it can
expect a much higher revenue.
Earned income is vital to
English Heritage, which is suf-

fering annual cuts in its gov-

ernment grant, reduced to

£103m for 199647.

Sir Jocelyn has spent much
of his time as chairman deal-

ing with Stonehenge. His
achievement so for is in get-

ting the local authorities and
local interest groups, archaeol-

ogists, and the National Trust,

which owns nearly half the
sate, to co operate. He has even
got the support of the Druids,

who are particularly interested

in the plans to re-create Wood-
henga.
There are now tight dead-

lines to be met The pre-qual-

ification information pack is-

freely available from today to
potential participants in the

scheme, who must show an
interest by early August

Sir Jocelyn said yesterday
that there had already been
four informal applications. By

the time the Millennium bid

goes in, early in November,
English Heritage will have
whittled the candidates down
to two.
The Mfflennnim Commission

is likely to look with favour on
the bid. The importance of the

site makes it an ideal candi-

date and the SO per cent part-

nership money needed to
secure lottery funding win be
supplied by the Private
Finance Initiative.

If all goes according to plan
work on the visitors’ centre
should start next year.

*1 love the idea ofgetting the
private sector involved and the

two track approach,” said Sir

Jocelyn.

The fortuitous arrival of the

lottery, and the Millennium
Commission, provide a once
and for all opportunity to
transform the UK’s most cele-

brated ancient monument at

no cost to the government and
the taxpayer.

Sir Jocelyn is not afraid of
the crowds, or the criticism

that the past is being diluted

into a casual leisure amuse-
ment “Tourism will become
the world's biggest industry.

We must accept the fort”.

He hopes that at last visitors

to Stonehenge will get a better

deal in the future than they
have experienced in recent
years.

F
,
resh from her Vocal

triumph as Lulu at

Glyndebotzrne, the
soprano Christine

Sch&fer joined the mezzo

Stella Doufexis and the young

Icelandic baritone Finnnr
Bjarnason at the Wigmore
Hall as the International Song-

makers for Graham Johnson’s

latest brainwave - a pro-

gramme devoted to first and

last songs by composers from
Beethoven to Shostakovich.

Dnsurprisingly many com-

posers write their most cen-

tred music at either end of

their careers. The eager young

want to pour their teeming

ideas into their first efforts.

Some, like the ll-year-old

Mendelssohn in Ms adventnr-

Concert/Stephen Pettitt

International Songmakers
ons and unpublished first

song, Der Vertassene, or the 15-

year-old Schubert in Der Jingl-

ing am Bache, show amazingly

mature first thoughts.
Bnt the skittishness of

Debussy’s wittily necrophiliac

Coquetterie Posthume (written

at the ripe old age of 21, and a

telling contrast to the 14-year-

old Hahn’s archly romantic Si

mes vers avaient des after), was
rare. Schafer gladly seized her

opportunity.

At the other end of his fife.

in the Michelangelo setting

Bessmertye (Immortality),
Shostakovich expresses a
sense of coming full circle, his

- task completed, his innocence,

expressed in an mnregretfitlly

nostalgic childlike piano post-

Iude, regained.
Bjarnason sang this work

thoughtfully enough, though
with insuffleent resonance -

that will come in a year
or two.
Bnt Poulenc’s last song,

Lime d’Avril (SchSfer) looks

forward to a fantastic, idyllic

world beyond. Far him death
will be no end.

After tiie interval, the Song-
makers concentrated on Berg’s

earliest songs, for which
Schafer, who sang most of

them, was in particularly shin-

ing, warm voice, showing
much delicacy in Trtzumffek-

rtint with its exposed final

leap, and a touching poise in

bn Zimmer.
By contrast, Berg made Dou-

fexis sound insecure in intona-

tion and took the earlier ripe-

ness from her timbre, and
Bjarnason strained to main-
tain a tonal consistency.

However, the rich, con-
densed expression of this

music, some pieces notably
more tonally adventurous
than others, was immensely
satisfying, and I also noticed

how much it owed to Schu-
tnnwi-

Often the figurations of
Berg’s accompaniments, the
rhythmic structure of his mel-

odies, or the whole approach
of a piece mirrors a specific

song or gesture from the older

composer’s Dichterliebe or

Frauenhebe und Leben.

Johnson, as always, was a
responsive partner to each of

his singers at the piano. His
first-half narrations were as
informative as usual, and pep-
pered with the occasional star-

tling insight, though I do
have a slight problem with his

unembarrassed use of epithets

like “our beloved Schubert",
which really belong to another

But the second-half readings
of gashing love-letters from
Berg to his wife even had
cynical old me squirming in

my seat

U

Jazz/Garry Booth

Frisell opens his

box of tricks

R
eticent and awkward,

Bill Frisell is the most
unlikely guitar hero.

Yet the American’s
music, itself recondite and
unassuming, has a loyal

following. On Wednesday
night, London's entire “muso"
fraternity coalesced at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall to hear
the UK debut of the latest

vehicle for Frisell’s singular

form of impressionistic cham-
ber jazz, Quartet

Musically, we are in familiar

Frisell territory: happy/sad
soundtracks for silent movies,

gentle jokes which echo Gary
Larsen's Far Side cartoons and
nuggets of country and west-

ern themes arranged in a qui-

etly crazy collage of sound.
But the unorthodox instrumen-
tation and concentrated inter-

play of the group is a new
development.
Trumpet (Ron Miles), trom-

bone (Curtis Fowlkes) and vio-

lin (Eyvind Kang) all have an
equal share in the arrange-
ments, each occasionally burst-

ing out of the ensemble
playing: trombone flares are

replaced by droning violin;

trumpet arpeggios give way to

wistful guitar pickings col-

oured by Friscll’s box of elec-

tronic tncks.

The lack of conventional
rhythm section and a bias

towards brass in the sound bal-

ance vents Fnsell's predilec-

tion far Copland and Ives. But
the new group's repertoire is

characteristically Frisetl-ian:

be opened with a palimpsest of

The Ram Iti Spain and closed
with two Burt Baeharach bits.

On A Clear Day and Sap A
Link" Prayer.

In between, the Fnsell orig-

inal In Deep deferred fre-

quently to the mouldy oldie.

Deep In The Mean oj rams. It

ought to be funny but instead

the group’s improvised inter-

pretation of these unlikely
numbers Is so affectionate as
to bo disarming. Much like the
man himself.

A tentative, “Should 1 tell

you anything about this

music?” brought shouts of

approval. “Well, we call it sad-

core...” was all the explana
tion he could manage.

Theatre/Simon Reade

Emma shows her
clever conceit

E
mma is the latest

novel to cash in on
drama, inching Jane
Austen ahead of the

Brontes, Dickens, Tolstoy and
Handy put together. Islington's

King’s Head pub theatre pres-

ents a scratch dramatisation in

advance of an American film

and a television serialisation.

Michael Fry, Emma’s direc-

tor and adaptor in this low-

budget theatre version, encases
the novel as a private theatri-

cal amongst a group of Geor-

gian youngsters, playing on
the cusp of adulthood in a tatty

attic. It is a clever conceit.

Jane Austen is known to have
performed plays with her fam-

ily, and her juvenilia includes

a number of short acts, even a
germ of a musical (Enter Chloe

and a Chorus of Ploughboys).

Performing Lovers Votes also

features in the dramatic turn
of events in Mansfield Park.

The framing device is

quickly established. And as
quickly abandoned. After some
cursory aligning of his charac-

ters with their respective Aus-
ten roles, the frisson of inter-

action is forgotten. AH we get

is a potted Emma. And
although the dialogue is sup-

plemented by Austen’s own
ironic narrative, the opportu-

nity to assign the knowing
authorial voice consistently
and significantly to a specific

character in a particular
moment, is not taken.

However, once we have over-

come our disappointment in

this failure or promise, there is

much enjoyment to be bad
from the five lively, confident

performers. In particular Clara
Salaman’s Raima, sometimes a
giggling girl, sometimes a
worldly woman, is wily, schem-
ing, self-satisfied, insolent in

her wit - with all the right

measure of an Austen maestro.

She is deliciously incredulous

when screwing up her face in

anguished humiliation at hav-
ing her self-delusion revealed.

It is a moving piece of acting,

charting Emma's attempts to

engineer the fovcv-matchmg of

Harriet Smith to a young
farmer, or to sparky Frank
Churchill, or to gorgeous Mr
Knightley, while unconsciously

using Harriet ns a decoy for

her own affections. (Katherine

Fry's Harriet is a super study
in gormless elation and dashed
hopes.)

The production is deliber-

ately rough at the edges, which
contributes to its charm. It is

Ainuu Wie

Detidously incredulous:

Clara Salaman as Emma

less appealing when it tries to

be polished. Like Emma it has
“a disposition to think a little

too well" of itself, offering a
few lame visual jokes. For
example, five moth-eaten teddy
bears representing five chil-

dren are rummaged out of a
toybox. with a smirking self-

congratulation.

Austen herself once offered a

better, simpler, self-conscious

theatricality- This is the open-
ing to The Mystery, Act I Scene
i: "Enter Corydon. Corydon:
But hush! I am interrupted.

Exit Corydon". Jane Austen,
dramatist a comic genius.

At the Kings Head Islington

until August 11 (0171 £26
1916).

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBmON
De Meuwe Kwk Tel.

31-20-6268168
. , -u,

• Palecti, een Rusaisch sproo*qe.

StSCTor man Mr^oom-r
miniatures, created in toe 19t

^
20ft century in

of PaJech. The works on display

come from toe Museum for

Decorative Arts InMofiJ^w.fi*

Museum of Palech and toe Rftman

collection; to Sep 22

ATLANTA

Th£ seas

ha American singer. 8pm; Jul 22

^ BERLIN
exhibition

coJtecttan, The display indudes

works by Picasso, Lechner, Flavin,

Oppenherm and Boftanski; to Sep 23

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Palais des Beaux-Arts Tel:

32-2-5078466
• Ilya Kabakov. Sur fe toft:

exhibition of Uya Kabakov’s

installation “Sur le tort" (On toe roof),

created for the Palais des
Beaux-Arts, in which the visitors

walk on a footbridge over the roofs

of an Imaginary city; to Sep 8

CAPE TOWN
MUSICAL
Opera House Tel: 27-21-215470 .

• Jesus Christ Superstar, by

Lloyd-Webber, a production by toe

Capab Opera, with musical direction

by Cbarl-Johan UngenfeWer.The

cast Includes Glenn Swart, Paul

WarwJck-Griffin, Neteha-Ann Harley

and Graham Clark; 6pm & 9pm; Jiu

19,20

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Ait tnstftute of Chicago TeL*

1-312-4433600

• Splendors of Imperial China:

Treasures from the National Psrfato

Museum, Taipei: almost 400 works

spanning fom' millennia have been

selected for this exhibition from the

collection of toe National Palace

Museum in Taipei- Tfte cfeptoy

features nearly 100 paintings and

cafflgrapMc works, as wefl as more

than 200 lades, bronzes, ceranws,

and other decorative arts, mejuefing

many of the Tang, Sung, and YQan

~
7--~

masterpieces of calligraphy and
painting in the museum's collection,

and examples of imperial ceramic

ware from the Sung through the

Ghlng periods; to Aug 25

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
TNoH Concert Hall Tel: 45-33 15 10.

01
• HvoSs Symfonkjrkester. with

conductor Aksel Weflejus. Works by
Beethoven, Schubert and Wagner;
9pm; Jul 23

LONDON
CONCERT
Purcell Room Tet 44-171-9604242

.• Marque Gilmore's Dram FM:
interactive drum -n' bass, with

special guest soloist Graham
Haynes; 8pm; Jul 20
Royal Albert Had Tel:

' 44-171-5898212

• Don Carlos: by Verdi. Concert

periomwtoa by the Royal Opera
wftfi conductor Barnard Haitink.

Soloists Include soprano GaEna
Gtorchakdva, tenor. Richard Margison
and mezzo-soprano Olga Borodina;

6pm; Jul 20
Wigmore HaB Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Dmitri Alexeev: the pianist

performs Chopin's Barcarolle in F
sharp, Op.60, Rondo In C minor,

Op-1, 5 Mazurkas and 10 Waltzes;

7.30pm; Juj 20

,

LOS ANGELES
EXHTCEDON
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art Tefc 1-213^857-6000
• Designing Modernity: The Arts Of
Refotm and Persuasion, 1885-1945:

this multi-media exhibition seeks to

explore western society's response
and reaction to modernisation, the

dominant force following the

industrial revolution and proceedng
through the aftermath of the second
world war. The display features

nearly 285 objects including

European and American paintings,

sculpture, prints, furniture, metal

work, ceramics, glass, books, toys

and ephemera. Artists represented

include William Morris, Frank Lloyd

Wright Peter Behrens, Hector
Guimard, Mies van der Rohe, Marcel
Breuer, Isamu Noguchi and Walter

Dorwfn Teague; from Jul 21 to Sep
22

MILAN
OPERA
Teatro alia Scala tti Mflano Teh
39-2-72003744
• Porgy and Bess: by Gershwin.

Conducted by John De Main and
performed by the Opera Teatro alia

Scaia; 8pm; Jul 19, 20

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Hans der Kimat Tab 49-89-21 1270
• Lovis Corinth 1858-1925:

Retrospektive: retrospective

exhibition devoted to Lovis Corinth,

one of the leaders of German
Impressionism. The display includes

nearly 150 paintings, approximately

60 drawings and watercolours, as
well as a selection of prints. After

toe showing In Munich the exhibition

wilt travel to Berlin, Saint Louis and
London; to Juf 21

OPERA
Nationaltheater Tet

49-89-21851920
• Parsifal: by Wagner. Conducted
by Peter Schneider and performed
by the Bayerisehe Staatsoper.

Soloists include John Brticheler, Karl

Heim, Kurt Med and John Kayes.
Part of the Munnbner
Opem-Festspiele; 5pm; Jul 20

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tufty Had Tel: 1-212-875-5050
• The Chamber Music Society of

Uncoln Center, with conductor
David Shifrin perform works by
Copland, W. Schumann. Barber and
Bernstein. Part of toe Lincoln Center

Festival; 7.30pm; Jul 22
Avery Rsher Han Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• Kirov Orchestra: and the Kirov

Opera Chorus with conductor Valery

Gergiev perform warks by Prokofiev

aid Shostakovich, Pat of the

Lincoln Center Festival; 7.30pm; Jul

22
• Mostly Mozart Orchestra: with

conductor Raymond Leppard,

pianist Christian 2acharias, soprano
Janet Williams, violinist Nai-Yuan Hu
and cel&st Wendy Warner perform

Mozart's Plano Trio in B flat magor.

K502, Piano Concerto in C major,

K5Q3 and Symphony No.38 in D
major, K504 (Prague). Part of the

Mostly Mofcart Festival; 8pm; Jul 20
• Time Warner Concerts in the

Parks: The New York Philharmonic:

with conductor Richard Wosterffeld

and Chanticleer perform fn Centra!

Park, Manhattan; 8pm; Ji4 22

OSLO
POP-MUSIC
Spektrum Tel: 47-22-176 610

• The Eagles: performance by the
American pop group; 8pm; Jul 22

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Musde dA/t Modems de la V0to de
Paris Teh 33-1 53 S7 40 00
• Calden exhibition devoted to the
American artist Alexander Cakier
who worked in Paris for more than
30 yeas. The display, organised in

collaboration with the Louisiana
Museum, features more than 140
works; to Oct 6

ROME
CONCERT
Aecademia Nazkmale df Santa
Cedfia Tel: 39-6-3611064
• Cantabfle: performance by the
British vocal group. The programme
includes songs from the Tudor
period, works by Duke Ellington, film

and musical songs, and an homage
to harmony groups: 9pm; Jul 22

TOKYO
EXHIBITION
National Museum of Modem Art,

Tokyo Tel: 81 -3-3214-2561

• The Crossing Visions: European
and Modem Japanese Art
representative works from the

National Museum of Western Art ere

exhibited alongside Japanese
modem artworks; from Jul 20 to Sep
8

Listing complied and supplied by
ArtBaseThe International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Teh 31 20 664
6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel;

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop Jive coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business

Tonight

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight



COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

A phoney election
Tony Blair is lumbered with an election for the UKshadow cabinet,

which MPs will use to air discontent with NewLabour

Next week the UK Labour

party will elect Tony Blair's

team for government. That at

least will be the presumption

of the 270 opposition MPs as

they cast their votes in the

annual ballot for the shadow
cabinet But this will be as

phoney and foolish an election

as I can recall As an act of

politics, it will serve only to

demonstrate how many of his

parliamentary colleagues have
yet to acquire the instincts of

Mr Blair's New Labour.

We can be certain that the

new team will not be the one
that were he given a free

hand Mr Blair would choose

to join him around the real

cabinet table in less than a

year's time. For one thing,

there will be too many of

them. Far another, too many
of them are no good. But tefl.

that to members of the parlia-

mentary Labour party (PLP)

as they trade votes, grudges
and favours in the bars of

Westminster over the next few

days. In this election, as in

those for the Tory leadership,
maUi«fr and mendacity has a

strong head start on merit
It is not an event which will

stir the voters. My guess is

that most would be hard-

pressed to name more than a

handful of members of John
Major's cabinet Ask them to

list Mr Blair's team and few
would get past Gordon Brown
and John Prescott There are
others who deserve higher
recognition. Robin Cook,
David Blunkett. Jack Straw,
Donald Dewar, Mo Mowlam,
and Andrew Smith spring to

mind. But do not bother men-
tioning Tom Clark, Michael
Meacher or David Clarke. In a
world erf grey politics, people
pay no heed to grey politi-

cians.

Next week's poll matters
only because of the obscure
provision in the parliamen-
tary party's ratebook which
obliges Mr Blair to take the

elected shadow cabinet into

government if he defeats John
Major next spring. In theory,

he could sack them after a
day, even after an hour. Once
in office a Labour prime min-
ister, like his Conservative

counterpart, has a free. hand.

But, in the minds of the candi-

dates, to win enough votes

next week is to attach a large

reserved sticker to a plush

Whitehall lhno and to a red

leather ministerial bos.

Mr Blair would have pre-

ferred to abandon this tribal

ritual His allies argued that

campaigning within the PLP
would deflect the party’s fire

from the government. The
inevitable flare-ups among
rival candidates would pro-

vide ammunition for the Con-
servatives. It would also give

Old Labour the chance to take

revenge on Harriet Harman,
the health spokeswoman. Mr
Blair defended Ms Harman's
derision earlier this year to

send one of her children to a
“Tory” grammar school Oth-

ers In his party are not so

tolerant

For once, the Labour Leader

has retreated. The PLP, barely

touched by the Blair revolu-

tion, is the last bastion of Old

Labour. There are few
out-and-out Trotskyists. But
the machine politicians who
travel to Westminster from
the party's traditional bases in

England's inner cities and
from either side of the Scot-

tish border are deeply suspi-

cions of the leader's middle
rOncc myent and presidential

style. As one shadow cabinet

member remarked this week.

Old Labour MPs do not speak
easily of their party's conver-

sion to the market economy or

The parliamentary

Labour party is the

only section of the

party which is still

capable of

destroying

Labour's chance of

winning the

general election

of Mr Blair’s willingness to

condemn the striking train

drivers who yesterday
brought London's under-

ground rail network to a

standstill. But they were side-

lined in the debate over the

scrapping of the party's

danse 4 commitment to state

ownership and in the subse-

quent rewriting of the mani-

festo. Their rather pathetic

revenge has been to twice
withhold backing from Mr
Blair's candidates for the top

jobs. Outright rebellion was
threatened if they were denied

the opportunity to do so again
thfo year.

This system is almost as
ancient as the original Clause
4. The PLP has elected the

shadow cabinet since 1923.

Hugh Gaitskell considered
scrapping the poll more than
35 years ago but derided
against a mnfnyntaHnn- Since
then the MPs have steadily
tightened their grip.

Back in the 1960s they chose
12 members of the shadow
cabinet, leaving some leeway
for the appointment of tal-

ented colleagues. Now the
PLP votes for 19, including a
minimum of four women. Add
to those the leader, deputy
leader, the chief whip and two
senior spokesmen in the
House of Lords and the 23
seats around the cabinet table

are more than filled. And that

takes no account of Jack Cun-
ningham and Andrew Smith,
who both hold cabinet-

ranking portfolios.

Forced to hold the elections,

Mr Blair has sought to neu-

tralise their impact The poll

has been brought forward to

the autumn to minimise the

period Of campaigning. Rising

stars like Brian Wilson and
Alistair Darling decided last

year they would never per
suade enough of their back-

bench colleagues to base their

judgment on performance
rather than prejudice.

Other New Labour aspirants

have been quietly told by Mr
Blair's office to join them in

standing aside this year. Tessa
Jowell Henry McLeish and
JeffRooker will have to wait a
little longer. The existing

shadow cabinet is pledged to

back the status quo. The only
change sought is the replace-

ment of the retiring Joan
Lester by Mr Cunningham.

But others are standing, and
Ms Hannan's fate is uncer-

tain. Many of those campaign-

ing for her at Mr Blah's
behest are doing so only from
a sense of duty. Her telegenic

'

qualities are more admired
that her grasp of policy. Mr
Hannan’s approach to the
health portfolio has been to do
little slowly. But if she is

ousted, Mr Blair will reap-

point her. He needs colleagues

who do what they are
told.

Either way, the elections

are delivering some interest-

ing, often contradictory mes-
sages. Above all they Illumi-

nate the extent to which New
Labour has been Mr Blair's

project and Mr Blair’s tri-

umph
He has had support When

the history is written Messrs
Brown and Blunkett will be
accorded central roles. And
there are a dozen more in less

exalted positions who are
,

instinctive modernisers. But

'

from the rump of the PLP he :

has secured acquiescence
rather than enthusiasm.
Mr Blair thinks that the

:

new intake of MPs after the

election will bridge that
divide. Many more will be
drawn from file ranks of the

modernisers. There has been a
trade-off «i«n in the derision

to avoid a fight over the
shadow cabinet The PLP may
soon discover that the
price it has paid is a
much tighter code of disci-

pline.

As to the composition of his

first cabinet, I suspect Mr
Blair would be constrained

only by the size of his parlia-

mentary majority. If he won
well I would be astounded
(and horrified) if Mr Blair

gave precedence to the arcane

rules of the PLP. Several of

those elected next week would
have to be satisfied with a
smaller lhno and a rather less

weighty red box. The PLP
may kid itself that the world
ha«! not changed, ft has.
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Stretching
economics
From Mr Russell Jones.

Sir, Gerard Baker's analysis

of Japan's fiscal difficulties

("Japan ready to put financial

bouse in order", July 16) was
stimulating; but I fear too

complacent Perhaps he has

been listening too much to the

US government and its

disdples, who, not for the first

time in the past 10 years are

encouraging Japan to commit
itself to the wrong (macro)
economic policy at the wrong
time. A number of points are

worth noting:

• The general government
budget definition referred to by
Mr Baker fans to capture the

foil extent of the deterioration

in Japan's public finances. The
publtesector financial balance,

which extends to the public

enterprises and includes more
of the expenditure undertaken
under Japan's second budget

or Fiscal Investment and Loan

Economy rich

and vibrant
From Mr Patrick O'Brien.

Sir, It is heartening that

Stephanie Flanders' research

shows voters are not primarily

influenced by selfish

rgiraifltinws of self-interest
when electing governments
because they realise that a
vibrant economy is better than
high unemployment (Economic
Notebook, July 8).

Ids Flanders has missed
what voters realise and the

example of the US proves -

that a wide range of income
levels increases employment
The US has the lowest
unemployment in the world

because the rich employ the

poor. Who else will? In an
egalitarian economy
do-it-yourself is inevitable

because no one wants to spend
their hard-earned cash on
hiring others and without the
rich all fashion and other

luxury industries wither also.

Patrick O’Brien,

2 Evening Glade,

Femdown, Dorset,UK

the clear limitations of Keynesian

may backfire on Japan
* _ , I™*Mm* Me clear lixn

Programme,wasIn deficit to

the tune of more than 8 per

cent of gross domestic product

in the third quarter of 1995.

9 Japan's gross government
debt ratio is rising rapidly

towards 100 per cent erf GDP.
Only four other OECD nations

have higher ratios: Canada,

Greece, Italy and Belgium.

• Would that fiscal

consolidation was as easily as

dynamic of fiscal policy in

japan is stQl expansionary.

There is every chance thatthe

fiscal consobdatian

despite Japan’s supposed
automatic fiscal stabilisers, the

last time the budget deficit

blew out in the late 1970s it

took eight years of consistently

rapid growth and draconian

expenditure restraint to

eradicate the shortfall. The
structural balance (OECD
definition) took a similar

period to move back to

balance.

• In contrast to most OECD
economies, the political

pn» iMflftfhs will be heavily

diluted. Not only could we see

another autumn
supplementary budget, but an

income tax rebate may well be

extendedfor another year and
fho government may announce

exceptions to the planned'

consumption tax bike- In the
wwantima, Japan lacks

anything resembling a: . .

coherent medium-term plan for

the pome finances.

• In the context of the

OECD's most rapidly ageing

population structure, early

.fiscal consolidation and reform

would generate huge benefits

far the country’s long term
debt dynamics.
Japan's fiscal activism erf

recent years has been laudable,

but there are clear limitations

to Keynesian economics,

oartfcularly of the more •

unreconstructed kind. SeeWfiT

to stretch these timite may

backfire If the financial

markets take fright. Fiscal

procrastination is a dangerous

course which could leave

japan in the worst erf all

deflationary effects of ft

halfhearted fiscal tightening. «;

surge ta long-term interest jfV
rates, and a less than V

v

independent Bank oT Japan - - .

having to salvage poticy „

credibility by tightening . ;-

monetary policy iggreeaivety. [

Russell Jones. . .=- v
chief economist,

Lehman Brothers Inc '
; <

Arit Mori Building,
'

12-32 Akasaka KaraBoe, .,

fifinato-Ku, :
- - vfv

Tokyo 107, Japan ,.

Financial inflexibility of a single currency

;

Prom Mr Stephen Lange
RanzrnL

Sir, The experience of

eastern bloc countries shows
Emu's architects “have
designed a disaster”, writes

Brian Reading (In the Fink
“Caught np in cuirency
calamity”, July 13/14). Bravo
for Brian Reading! I was
always amazed at the lack of
aHtmHrcn paid to fha factthat

Emn would be a financial

disaster for Europe. It is

obvious that the intelhgentsta

in Europe haven't read Dr Jane
Jacobs' fine book Cities and the

Wealth ofNations. Perhaps
Europeans don't read even the

better Canadian authors? In

the latter part of her bods, Dr
Jacobs provides an eloquent
statement of the usefulness for

each leading city region in the

world in having its own
currency.

A country which has its own
currency can adjust more
quickly to financial setbacks.

One only has to look at the US
where there are many regional

Federal Reserve banks, but

just one currency, to see bow
Texas was hart in the

mid-1980s. Nine of the top ten
hanks collapsed, and real

estate prices followed. If it

were Japan, interest rates

would have dropped to 0.5 pm*

cent, the banks would have

recovered and the economy
would have bounced back in

five years, and not 10. If Japan
shared the same currency as

Europe, interest rates would
have stayed high and all of its

banks would have long since

collapsed.
.

With the advent of

computers, financial electronic

document interchange and
mufti-currency option loan

facilities is there really still as

great a need far a universal

currency despite these

powerful drawbacks?

Stephen Lange Ranrini,

959 Maiden Lane,

Ann Arbor MI48105, US

From Mr MJ. Cheetham.

Sir, MrFeta* Clark (Letters,

July 13/14) complained about

the lack of public dteCttsalofreO 1

the contention that a European]
single currency would be
inoperable without a fatten! v •

government, and asked if than •

was some conspiracy to-
,

",

suppress this.

Curiously absent, in;
. .

;'r

addition, seems to be Informed

debate as to what action would *

have to be taken by. an Enm . :

country that eatpeatecat after

jnlnlnfc conditions Which - :

would, hitherto, haveresulted 4

in a currency devaluation, "...

The only reference! have ».

seen to this was an artideby •

Barry Riley ("The fast dayadfe"

the D-mark”. ACriSi-XQ wfcip£ •

implied that the only remady.
*

underthes® dremnstences
,

/
would be to reduce rates of .

pay!
‘

The taxations of this, J

,

could be so important that tB» v
.

lack of comment appears to .
-

support the suggestion made
by Mr Clark.

MJL Cheetham, ..
•

*

II Hassocks road, -

Hnrstpkrpojut BN6 9QH, UK ’.

Europa • Werner Ho1

A vote for a uniform system
The mix of national
balloting methods
should be
harmonised for

European elections

4
One of the
objectives of
the Treaty of
Rome was that

general, direct

elections
should be con-

ducted in
accordance

with a uniform procedure in all

member states. Yet all efforts

in the 40-year interim to com-
ply with this clear mandate
have been to no avafi.

Hie dichotomy between the
national traditions which
range from winner-takes-all to

proportional representation
methods is an obstacle to con-

sensus. The US sticks to its

first-past-the-post system based
on electing a aingip member in
each constituency, while all

the other 14 members allocate

their seats proportionate to the
number of votes polled by each
party, at least where European
elections are concerned.
The absence of uniformity is

one of the main, obstacles to
the emergence of a public that
thinks of itself as European.
Indeed, it casts doubt on the
democratic legitimacy of the
European parliament. The
swing of votes in the UK, the

only member of the EU to use
the direct voting method, has a
marked impact on the
strengths of the various alli-

ances in the European parlia-

ment as a whole.

In the July 1994 European
elections, for instance, the UK
Labour party polled only 2.6m
votes mere than the UK Con-
servatives. but that gave
Labour a 44-seat advantage.
Labour bad 63 seats, the Con-
servatives 19. That is exactly

the difference between the two
largest groups in the European
parliament, the European
Socialists, which obtained 217
seals and includes UK Labour
party MEPs, and the European
People's party, which took 173

and includes the Tories.

Hus means 2.6m UK voters

gave the largest alliance in
Strasbourg a lead of 44 seats -

60,200 votes per seat In order

to gain such a lead of 44 seats a
German party in the European
elections would have to attract

upwards of 125m votes more
than its nearest rival. And
even ifthe turnout in Germany

Winner takes all' Pauline Green leads the Socialist bloc in the European parliament at Strasbourg q
(60 per cent) were as low as in
the UK 06 per cent), the num-
ber of votes needed to gain
that 44-seat lead would still be
7.7m - three times as many as

in the UK.
Such blatant disproportion-

ate representation of electors'

intentions can no longer be
defended on the grounds that
the voting traditions of mem-
ber states have to be respected.

It is precisely when exerete-

ing oar democratic rights that
we need clarity. And one of the
reasons why people doubt the
European parliament's demo-
cratic legitimacy is that its

composition is not seen to
reflect actual voting patterns
within the EU. There will be
considerable frustraticai among
those voters most committed,
to the EU in the other 14 mem-
ber countries when they real-

ise that the difference in alli-

ance strengths dqmnds solely,

on the size of the swing in the
UK. People cannot be expected
to accept this situation. We
must therefore adopt a uniform
procedure.

Which one? Where the mul-

tinational European parlia-
ment is concerned the propor-
tional system is better than
first-past-the-post for two
reasons.

First, as a general role pro-
portionality means fairer rep-

resentation, while the winner-
takes-all method bag the
advantage of producing dear
majorities. However, in the EU
the sum of 15 election

results using the direct voting
system would not produce any
clear majorities.

Second, the European pariia-

meat does not act like a
national parliament, where
there is a majority supporting
the government and an .oppo-
sition whose strength depends

on the election results. In
Strasbourg all major legislative

decisions have to be carried by
an absolute majority, and this
is only possible through, con-
sensus among the parliamen-
tary groups. Thus, representa-
tion of the main political
currents in the EU is far more
important than an electoral
system designed to produce , a
dear majority. .

In spite of my dear prefer-
ence for proportional represen-
tation. I believe we should try
to make allowance for the con-
stuttonal traditions of member
states to the extent that they
are consistent with a uniform
arrangement Several ways of
achieving thte are under dis-

cussion: gradual progress
towards uniformity; treaty-
based criteria for a different
procedure; or a flexible proce-
dure, at least in several mem-
ber states. I believe the treaty-
based criteria would, be the
best solution.

The European parliament
came up with a sensible
approach in 1993 which leaves
plenty of room for national
variations. The resolution rec-
ommends criteria for European
elections which, while ensur-
ing uniformity of procedures,
atthe same time leave member
states considerable latitude in
their application. I share the
European parliament’s view
that after various abortive
attempts over the past 4fl years
the time has come for the gov-
ernments of member states,to

-

adopt two basic principles,-
'
*

The first is that the distri-
button of seats for the election
of members of -the- European
parliament should be-deter-
mined in accordance with a
system of proportional repre-
sentation, taking account of
the votes cast throughout the

member state. This can be'
achieved through voting for:
lists drawn np either for the*
whole territory of a member’
state or for regions or multi- 1 -

member-constituencies, -

The second is that member!
states should be allowed to-
make partial use of the first-'

past-the-post system but no!
more than two-thirds of the-
seats assigned to them may be 1

distributed in those ooeostltuen-!
cles. The remainder could be
distributed by means of lists in
such a way as to ensure that'
the distribution of all the seats!
of tiie member state.concerned-
corresponds to tite proportions'
of the total votes cast.

If both of these principles-
were adopted they would*
ensure sufficient uniformity'
but be flexible enough to per-
mit national variants. Exam-
ples would be the use of mini-
mum vote thresholds below'
which parties cannot win
seats; the use.of a preferential
voting system where elections
are based on regional lists: and
the allocation of some of the
seate via a supplementary list
for the entire EU.. -

Such a procedure would'
leave member states a amsiri-
arable rauurtar freedom, but

I"1** ^ that after”
all this time we must have

which all member states are
bound. That is how
,pean parliament could bStcomply with the political ^U‘of ths member nations AtSr
4© years, thereforeTj^^ ^

electoral procedure to

S®"®* « ">o»6cr%
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Inscrutable
Mr Greenspan

Mr Alan Greenspan, recently
reconfirmed, in his third twpn as
chairman of the Federal Reserve,
exerts an extraordinary irtfin^nry

over financial markets. Fart of bis
method is never to he too predict-
able or transparent. Yesterday’s
semi-annual Humpjhrey-Hawfcms

rmony before the Seoaie bank-
committee was no exception.

Yet it did contain a warning about
inflation, which was to
cheer bond markets up.
Mr Greenspan remarked that

the favourable inflation climate
just might be coming to an «rwi

He also indicated that the Federal
Reserve was prepared to act pre-
emptively to forestall a rise in
inflation. But it wonld be wrong to
conclude that- Mr Greenspan is

aligning himself with- the analysts
who weary abort inflation, swn
less is he necessarily signalling an
imminent rise in short-term inter-
est rates. The Federal Reserve’s
forecasts of low inflation and
growth would seem inconsistent
with that interprelalion.
The bond markets themselves

bave been in the camp of the
Inflation-worriers since the torn of
the year. The yield on 30-year
bonds has risen by one percentage
point, from 6 to over 7 per cent,

since January, a rise that should
itself exert a contractionary effect

on the economy.
Since the Clinton administra-

tion has predicted that the budget
deficit win fan to $U7hn (£75bn) in
1996, equivalent to Leper cent of
gross domestic product, only fear
of inflation would seem to justify

this rise in long-term interest
rates. Yesterday, Mr Greenspan
showed the bond markets that he
understood their anxiety —
thereby allayed it Long-term
rates promptly fell below 7 per
cent
The question is whether the

anxiety is justified.

By historical standards, the
labour market is unquestionably
stretched: the unemployment rate
is M per cent; and 10m new jobs
have been created over the past
four years. Yet inflationary pres-
sure is difficult to ffyirt- consumer
price inflation has been running
at between 2 and 3 per cent a year
for most of the past five years;

workers bave accepted stagnant
real earnings throughout the
1990s; and, on a trade-weighted
basis, the dollar has recovered
what it lost in early 1995.

The judgment is a fine one. This

is a testimony to the Federal
Reserve's success in balancing
demand along the trend rate of
economic growth. If the economy
were obviously adrift, decisions

would be easier. But markets
expect Mr Greenspan's Federal
Reserve to continue to get such
difficult decisions right

The old Japan
Struggling through its worst
postwar crisis took Japan into

deep, uncharted waters. For a
time it looked as th«ngh Bttle, if

any, of the vaunted Japanese
..model that had served the country

V%o well would emerge unscathed.
Yet, as today’s survey in the FT
shows, the painftd four-year voy-

age has brought the population to

a place uncannily similar to file

one it left behind. .

Relief at the resumption of eco-

nomic growth is palpable and
widespread. To many, the dangers

are past Politicians and bureau-

crats still talk of the need for

deregulation. But any impetus
behind anything other than piece-

meal reform has faded.

Should the world - and the Jap-

anese themselves - be concerned

at this renewed apathy? The
answer is yes, for two reasons.

First, although the recession has

achieved a dramatic correction in

the Japanese trade accounts, the

revival of Japanese exports in the

last year already shows signs of

slowing the decline in the surplus,

m the absence of broader domestic

liberalisation to encourage
imports, in a few years Japan

could again find itself in acrimoni-

ous disputes with the US and
other countries.

The second reason why apathy

is misplaced is more fundamental

In Japan's rapidly ageing society,

most accept living standards in

future are not going to increase as

rapidly as before. But few are

aware how difficult it will be to

produce more than a negligible

rise in per capita living standards.

At recent, meagre rates of pro-

ductivity growth, income per head

might soon start to decline as the

working age population declines.

A report prepared for the prime

minister last year estimated that,

with extensive deregulation to

boost productivity, growth would

average around 3 per cent in

Datura Without it, growth would
be L75 per cent. Most private
economists consider even these
figures overqptimistic.

Vested interests in regulated
industries and in the relevant

ministries are, rightly, singled out
as a constant barrier to change.

Yet the public is also ambivalent

towards loosening up the econ-

omy: The same newspapers, for

example, that are forever demand-
ing an end to the nanny state wifi,

almost certainly be calling for

even tougher health and safety

regulations in response to this

week's shocking food poisoning
scandal.

Ultimately, the Japanese system

cannot change until the Japanese
change. Having enjoyed thebene-
fits of the retailing revolution of

recent years, the younger genera-

tion is likely to be more assertive

as consumers. As workers, the
young are also slightly less risk

averse than their parents, often

looking far their pay to rise in line

with merit rather than age and
showing greater willingness to

change companies if they do not
get what they want

Ultimately, it Is today’s young
who stand to gain most from
reform: not least fiscal reform to

reduce the burden of the public

pension system, which could oth-

erwise put a huge burden on pay
packets in years to come. The
worry must be, however, that the

very rise in the numbers of elderly

that saves rise to the need for

reform will strengthen the opposi-

tion to it

As many suspected it would, the

Japanese model, built on the val-

ues of consensus and conserva-

tism, has lived to fight. another

day. But its biggest challenge - to

find ways to allow society to age

gracefully- and prosperously - lies

ahparl,

An iron fist
The appointment of General Igor

Rodionov as Russia’s defence min-

ister should dispel the ffluskras of

anyone who believed tbat the re-

election of President Berts Yeltem,

with General Alexander Lebed at

his side, marked a straightforward

success for liberal values over the

brutish authoritarianism oT the

Soviet past
In fact, there can be few {femes

in Moscow who epitomise tint

past so clearly. A few years ago.

the use by troops under Gen

Rodionov's command of pouum

gas and Sharpened

unarmed Georgian ^o^raftas

was held UP by Russia s

asproof of the old regime s incor-

rigible turpitude. For the anti-

communist coition whichMr

Yeltsin led to victory, the tragedy

that Lenin’s heirs had forfeited

their moral right to rule - either

in Georgia or Russia.

Since then, it seems, the oeiitxe

of gravity in Russia's debateshas

shifted so dramatically in favour

of authoritarianism
that a

«£??S!
who symbolises the

be promoted without

objection from liberals.

£Kov is still a controvm^

figure, tt is not so much became

tfl* record in Tbilisi as^beawse

of bis tough line conniption

least, the re-

emergence of Soviet-era hardliners

has been made possible by the

undeniable fact that following the

Union’s collapse, outrages and
blood-letting on a vastly bigger

scale then the April 1989 ki llings

tonic place in both Georgia and

Russia, To many former Soviet cit-

izens, it now seems that the ethnic

and criminal violence which has

wracked their fallen superpower Is

the result not of excessive state

power, but of the very opposite - a

PoTtoptft of all authority, leaving a

vacuum which ruthless warlords

and. mobsters can exploit.

This in turn explains the attrac-

tion that figures Hke Gen Lebed

and Gen Rodionov can exert when

they present themselves the

mm best qualified to restore order

and respect for the state. To judge
i t.:. - ~J

L

MmiAmMtnHltfl. the

the
In part

new defence minister wfll begin

this process by moving to stamp

out the graft which became

endemic in the armed forces under

his predecessor. General Pavel

The western, world will watch

+hic process with understandable

scepticism. However, if Gen

Rodionov is serious about wanting

a strong, reformed army, as

opposed to buying off venal gene^

the first thing he must do is

3 the Mood-tetttogin Chechnya,

which is after all, the stated aim

of his close ally Gen Lebed.
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The Kirch group: a programme of interests
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A jump up the television ratings
The broadcasting alliance with Murdoch has made Kirch one of the

most powerful media groups in Europe, says Judy Dempsey

M r Leo Kirch, the
Munich-based
media mogul, is

this week putting
the final touches to

an agreement to buy the distribu-

tion rights to a package of films

from Warner Brothers, the US pro-

ducers. .

The deal could not have come at a
more auspicious time. Barring
unforeseen developments, Mr
Kirch’s group will launch DF1, Ger-

many’s first digital payAelevision
station, on July 28 at toe Hocken-
hefanring Formula 1 Grand Prix
track near Heidelberg.

With plans for 17 channels at first

and up to 200 later, the group's

acquisition, of .the Warner,material
will supplement its already bulging

library of entertainment material.

The launch of DFl in partnership

with BSkyB, the UK satellite chan-

nel partly owned by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch, is likely to mark a decisive

victory for Mr Kirch in the battle

with Bertelsmann, his great rival,

to launch a digital broadcasting ser-

vice. ft wifi also confirm Kirch’s sta-

tus as one of the most powerful
media groups in Europe.

Until quite recently, it seemed
likely that the prize of launching
Germany's first digital television

service would go to Bertelsmann.

Last March the German entertain-

ments group formed an alliance

with BSkyB to provide program-
ming and market the new service in

Germany.
The deal collapsed in June, how-

ever, after BSkyB decided that

Bertelsmann’s digital television

technology, marketing and distribu-

tion network were not ready for an
early launch. BSkyB switched sides

and joined DFL
“You can see the potential of such

an alliance,” says Mr Tom Hall,

European media analyst at Deut-

sche Morgan Grenfell, the invest-

ment hank. “BSkyB wfll get access

to Germany which, with its 33m
households, is one of the largest

television markets in Europe. Kirch

will get the wealth of experience of

BSkyB gained through making pay-
television in Britain a success."

But there is much more to the

deaL In return for giving BSkyB a

49 per cent stake in DFl, the Kirch
group will be able to draw on the
strength of Mr Murdoch's empire -
necessary with start-up costs for

launching the service likely to he
DMlbn and heavy losses expected

in the short term.

“We know the first few years will

be tough." says Mr Gottfried Zmeck.
managing director of DFl and Mr
Kirch’s right-hand man. Mr Zmeck
expects to win 200,000 subscribers

for DFl this year and the aim is to

reach 3m subscribers by the turn of

the century - when the station

would break even. “It is realistic

and achievable,” says Mr Zmeck.
However, Germans have so far

been been reluctant to subscribe to

pay-television, as Mr Zmeck admits.

Kirch has learnt this through its

stake in Premiere, Germany’s only
pay-television channel, which is

jointly owned with Bertelsmann
and Cana] Plus, the French sub-

scription television network.
Launched in 1989, Premiere still

has only 2m subscribers. Analysts

say Germans are unlikely to sign up
in greater numbers so long as they
have 30 free commercial and public

service channels available. They
already pay a monthly DM23.60
(£1026) licence fee to support ARD
and ZDF, Germany’s two state-

owned television stations.

Mr Zmeck believes the way to

make a success of pay-television Is

aggressive marketing and an attrac-

tive package of programmes. In

launching DFl, Kirch plans to

spend more than DM3Qm this year
on a blanket advertising campaign

to convince viewers why they
should spend DML400 on a decoding

box, DM20 a month for the standard
DFl package and an additional

DM10 for a special sports package.

And the group is well-placed to

offer attractive programming. In

addition to the Warner material, it

has built up 80,000 hours of pro-

gramming in a library which today
contains 15,000 feature films and
50,000 hoars of television pro-
grammes.
The new channels will also pro-

vide a showcase for screening the

World Cup soccer finals in 2002 and
2006. Kirch and ISL, the Swiss mar-
keting agency, bought the rights to
show the matches outside the US
earlier -this month for- SFr2.8bn
(£1.4bn), takingthem away from the
European Broadcasting Union, the

group ofpublic service broadcasting
networks which includes the UK’s
BBC and ARD and which previously

held the rights.

T
he BSkyB/DFl deal also

has for-reaching implica-

tions for European tele-

vision. It will give Mr
Murdoch what he has

always sought a foothold in conti-

nental Europe through Kirch's
extensive television interests.

It is not only in Germany that

Kirch is strong. The group has
broadcasting interests or produc-
tion companies in France. Spain,

Switzerland and Italy.

In Italy Kirch has a stake in Tele-

pifi, the private pay-television com-
pany founded by Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni, the media magnate and former
prime minister, Tbe partnership
began in 1988. when the two co-

founded TF-1 Mercury International

Film, a production company.
Until recently the Kirch stake

was 33.6 per cent of Telepiti, with
32A per cent owned by the Rupert
family from South Africa and 10 per

cent by Fininvest, the private bold-

ing company of Mr Berlusconi-

Earlier this month, Kirch agreed

to buy the 23.4 per cent stake held

in TelepSfl by Mr Renato Della
Valle, an Italian businessman with
close connections to Mb' Berlusconi.

This gives file group control of the

Italian broadcaster, although there

has been speculation that Kirch will

reduce its stake to below 50 per cent

to raise capital.

"It is very early days," muses a
Kirch insider. “But it would not be
inconceivable if Murdoch at some
stage would be interested In a stake

In Telepul. just as we at one stage

would be interested in a stake in

BSkyB."
•The possibility of a deepening alli-

ance between Kirch and Mr Mur-
doch haunts the rivals of both.

Bertelsmann and RTL, Germany’s
commercial television network,
accuse the two groups of planning

to form a monopoly.
“The two of them could stitch up

European pay-TV and digital televi-

sion," says a Bertelsmann execu-
tive. “Both have programming.
Both have sports rights. And Mur-
doch knows how to run pay-TV.
which is exactly the kind of experi-

ence Kirch is seeking.”

Mr Zmeck say’s that since the deal

with BSkyB, his telephone in the

Kirch headquarters in Ismaning. a

suburb of Munich, has not stopped
ringing with offers. "We have found
ourselves in a position where people

are knocking at our door wanting to

talk about alliances,” he says.

Despite this commanding posi-

tion, the Kirch group remains
shrouded in secrecy. Mr Kirch, its

69-year-old media-shy founder, gave
his last interview seven years ago
and has never revealed sales, profits

or how be finances his acquisitions.

He founded his empire in 1956

alter quitting his job as an assistant

professor in economics at Munich

University. Then. German televi-

sion was in Its infancy. There was a
shortage of entertainment, particu-

larly films, and German distributors

were sIdw to tap into the reserves of

the US studios.

Mr Kirch started filling the gap
by buying file rights to US and Ital-

ian films, with little support from
German distributors. His first

acquisition was the rights to Feder-

ico Fellini's “La Strada".

Ever since, he has pursued a con-

sistent policy of buying up program-
ming and distribution rights. “This

is still our core business. You can't

do anything without it," says Mr
Johannes Schmitz, Kirch's chief

spokesman.
In 1959. he founded the BetaFilm

company to arrange the worldwide
distribution of programmes. A year
later, he had his first major success

with ARD, selling it a package of

700 films.

His rivals, especially Bertelsmann
and RTL, repeatedly accuse him of

seeking a monopoly over film distri-

bution. “This is about competition.

They can bid as well says a Kirch
official.

On tbe strength of its program-
ming and distribution network,
Kirch was one of tbe first to enter

commercial television broadcasting

when it was launched in Germany
in the early 1980s. Tbe company
bought a 43 per cent stake in Sotl. a
television channel partly owned by
the Axel Springer group; the chan-

nel has been an unashamed sup-

porter of Mr Helmut Kohl, the Ger-

man chancellor.

Two years ago, Kirch started to

look at ways of entering digital tele-

vision broadcasting which will

greatly expand the number of chan-
nels and create more outlets for pro-

gramming, Now 10 days from the

launch of DFl. the company
appears to have an unassailable
lead over its rivals.

OB S E R V E R
It’s not just

platonic
Shades ofJohn Le Carrfi. In

Copenhagen Ifs leaked out that

erne of thereasons why four British

. Moscow In May centres on a man
.
called Plato, who is presently

languishing in a Russian cefl, after

The 2&yearcld Plato - fall name
Bate Obukhov, a Russian diplomat

> eefiina. iifee his namesake, to

have been a bit of a phflosopber, or

; at least s dreamer.

. •:ForObakkpv-has apparently
• published five novels, mirroring

.Mb secretJfo. The latest, entitled
'

“Flayingwifh Death", was all

abonfnmanwho waft, L . a spy.

4 ,
NewsofPlata’s arrest has solved

intern anotltemlhMmystery
that disturbed Denmark^
dfefommfccarps - why did the

hastily in'Jund?The plot thickens

that said ambassador was Plato's

fatbayAtexsi Obukhov.

Vladhnfi'Hu»h6ir
7 aEussian

emigrf jommaKstemployed by the
Copenhagen taWdSd. newspaper

seerrt service. -

worm

bureaucracy- nsfag titeteHephone
from the Danish .capital - than his

No doubt he's in no hurry to

return home.

Growth business
Can Terry Smith, UK

ntmiber^xuncher whoachieved the

distinction of propelling a book an
-accountancy to the top of the best

seller Hst, repeat the performance?
His Accounting for Growth has
sold more than 55,000 copies since,

being published in 1990; yesterday

Smith was at the upmarket London
store Harrods, to launch tbe second

edition. This time round be lacks

tbe marvoUous publicity -of being

racked by Union Bank of -

Srtteeriand.

Bnthis friendship with
Mohamed Fayed* Hatreds*

chairman, who put in an -

appearance at the book signing,

seemed Intact Fayed contacted
Smith after he had read about his

dismissal from UBS* and the

launch of tbe first edition - in

which Fayed*s pet hate, Lonrho,

featured prominently - was also

beM at the stare. '
. ,

If Fayed goes ahead with the'

mooted flotation ofhis stare - thus

entering Smith's domain r will he -

be as hospitable for s tefret

edition?

Bedding down v
Prague officials are delighted -

about getting the International

Monetary Fund to hoM its anneal

meeting in the Czech capital in
2000. To land fids fish Prague beat
off South Africa, the Netherlands
and the United Arab Emirates;
Czech fisher-in-chief was finance
minister Ivan Kocarnik-

Prague bureaucrats say the
IMP’S decision confirms the

historic achievement of eastern
Europe's transition from Marx to

the market. Full marks to

Kocamlk.
But where are tbe Jet-set

delegates attending this jamboree

going to sleep? There will be some
189 finance ministers and central

bank governors, most of them
unused to slumming it - and
Prague is not exactly richly

endowed with first-class

accommodation. Then there’s the

commercial bankers, advisers,

consultants, hacks. .

.

Still, at least the venue has beat

selected - the Palace of Culture.

Mayor Jan Koukal wants private

business to stump up Kc2bo to

xeforbish this faded relic of Czech/

Soviet comradeship. The delegates

would probably prefer softer

pillows.

Time to Singh
> When P. Chidambaram, India's

finance minister, presents his first

budget onMonday, no one win be
more attentive than the man
responsible for the previous five,

.and who can take much erf the

credit for liberalising India's

economy: Mamoohan Singh.

It’s one measure of Singh's

success that Chidambaram is

expected to continue along the
reformist path charted by his
predecessor.

But Singh appears less than
cmtent. In his first interview since
Congress lost elections in May.
Outlook magazine this week found
him in gloomy mood. “The entire-

system reeks of corruption." he
told Outlook. “Both politicians and
government servants are part of it
There is no dearth of people who
have made money, but none has
learnt any lesson."

He rails at political duplicity,

singling out India's two main
communist parties, which have
already begun attacking the

economic policies of the United

Front government. “The
communists agree with my
policies," he says, “But they do not

have the courage to own up to

them openly".

Singh appears to be planning

some owning up of his own. He’s

proposing to write a book, “telling

all".

Treasure this one
Boffins at the US Treasury were

puzzling over what to call an
innovative new bond issue. Let's

call it the Dole, said one. No, said

the others: Jacking in interest

What about the Gingrich? Nope,

insufficient maturity. OK, try the

Clinton. Out of the question: a

complete lack of principal

50 years ago
Copper Price Very Firm
Following the strike of artisans

at tbe Rhodesian copper mines of
Mufulira, Nchaoga Consolidated,

Rhokana Corporation, Roan
Antelope and Rhodesian Broken
Hill, and the stoppage of

production, a very firm tone has
developed in the international

cupper market. Metal available

for export in America is now
being quoted at 16 cents a pound
fia.s., compared with 15 casts a

few days ago. li is understood
that up to 200 tons has already

been purchased m that basis.

There is still a general
reluctance, however, on the part

of U.S. producers to sell anything
approaching a normal tonnage
owing to the general tightness of
supply on the domestic market.

Stiver Price

The joint House of

Representatives and Senate
conference has unexpectedly
decided to reopen the

controversy on the price of U.S.

silver after voting rarifer in the

day to report their disagreement

to both Houses. At their meeting
yesterday, tbe committee agreed
to the price or 90',3 cents an
ounce for silver purchased by
the Government from domestic

producers and metal sold by the
Treasury for industrial use, but
the Bill as approved by the

-

committee contains no
expiration date.

i
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Inkombank chief angry

at talk of bankruptcy
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

The president of Inkombank.
Russia’s fifth largest bank, yes-

terday accused “vengeful" gov-

ernment officials and “dishonest"

rivals of provoking rumours that

his institution was on the brink

of bankruptcy.
Central bank officials and

senior members of the govern-

ment have publicly vouched for

Inkonibank's solidity over the

past few days, but Mr Vladimir

Vinogradov, the hank 's president

said the speculation had already

done significant damage.

Mr Vinogradov said that depos-

itors had withdrawn Rbsl60bn
($32m) since the beginning of the

month, when reports about the

bank’s fragile financial state first

appeared in the Russian media.
Other bank executives said some
foreign partners had become
“reluctant" to work with Inkom-
bank in the wake of the reports.

Mr Vinogradov's statement
opened a window on the byzan-

tine world of Russian business,

where good political connections

can be a vital financial asset, and
highlighted how difficult it can
be for outsiders to assess the true

standing of companies.
In Russia, where hyperinflation

and the collapse of dozens of

financial institutions over the
past few years have bred a

US shares rise

Continued from Page 1

nothing in the tenor of his
remarks to suggest that markets
need be apprehensive of an
aggressive tightening of policy,”

said Mr Bill Griggs, a Wall
Street bond market commenta-
tor. He believed the message
was that “inflation is good this

year and is going to get better

next year."

Mr Greenspan said higher
bond yields, the rise in the
dollar and waning demand by
households and businesses
for durable goods would contrib-

ute to a slowing of growth in

coming months.
Prices had been surprisingly

quiescent with the "core” infla-

tion rate - which excludes food
and energy - so far lower this

year than in 1995.

Jumbo crash
Continued from Page I

indications are that that crash
was caused by hazardous mate-
rial exploding in the hold, but the
Federal Aviation Administration
did find shortcomings in Valu-
Jet’s maintenance procedures.

The aircraft for Flight 800,

which went into service in 1971,

had flown from Hellenikon air-

port, Athens, to New York's JFK
before beginning its flight to

Paris. The US authorities issued

a warning four months ago that

security at Hellenikon was lax.

The warning was lifted in May
after security was tightened.

Russia’s fifth largest bank
accuses ‘dishonest’ rivals

national wariness of banks,
reports like those which have cir-

culated about Inkombank have
an immediate effect.

The furore comes at a time
when a sharp fell in inflation and *

lower yields on government
bonds have led most Russian and
western economists to predict a
shake-out in Russia's frail finan-

cial sector. One major bank went
into receivership earlier this

month. Inkombank was widely
considered to be the bank most
likely to fail next after Kommer-
sant the leading Russian busi-

ness daily, published a leaked
report by central hank inspectors

warning of substantial liquidity

problems. The story was picked

up by ORT, Russia’s biggest tele-

vision network, 51 per cent state-

owned. which broadcast the tale

to millions of Russians.

Inkombank officials said yes-

terday that in a revised version

of the report central bank audi-

tors had modified their criticism

to “some accounting errors” and
the deputy head of the central

bank has assured the public that
Inkombank is solvent
The nffirnais alleged that the

controversy - including the cen-

tral bank’s unusual decision to

make a special inspection and the
eventual leaking of the report to
the press - was part of a govern-
ment effort to suppress one of the

rare dissenting voices in the busi-

ness community.
“We believe the inspection is

connected with the sbares-for-

loans auctions,” Mr Vinogradov
said, referring to last year’s con-
tentious privatisation pro-
gramme. Inkombank, together
with many western observers,
alleged that the auctions were a
cover-up for the transfer of valu-

able state assets to government
insiders at a fraction of their

worth.
Few observers would be likely

to disagree with Mr Vinogradov's
wider charge that close ties

between the government and a
few private companies still mar
Russia’s bid to create a market
economy out of the lumbering
behemoth it inherited from the
Soviet Union. But even those
who share Mr Vinogradov's gen-

eral views are now wondering, in

the words of a concerned analyst
from China who has been work-
ing with inkombank. if “there
can be smoke without fire".

Israel and Egypt
affirm search for

Middle East peace
By Sean Evers in Cairo

Egypt and Israel said yesterday

they had agreed on the future of

the Middle East peace process,

following a 2'A hour meeting
between Mr Benjamin Netan-
yahu, Israel's new prime minis-

ter, and President Hosni
Mubarak of Egypt in Cairo.

“We’ve cleared the air,” Mr
Netanyahu said after his first

meeting with an Arab head of
state since taking office last

month. Mr Mubarak said he had
“a clear picture about what could

happen, a clear picture that he
[Netanyahu] is going towards the

peace process”.

At last month's Arab summit
in Cairo, Arab leaders warned
that any deviation from the prior

dple of “land for peace" estab-

lished at the 1991 Madrid confer-

ence sponsored by the US and
Russia would shatter regional
detente and force Arab countries

to reconsider the ties established

with Israel in the past five years.

Mr Netanyahu avoided any
mention of the land-for-peace for-

mula yesterday, but moved to

soothe Arab fears, saying: “I

think that the terms of reference
of Madrid can unite us around a
common frame of reference. This
is how we intend to proceed."

But he said there were “different

interpretations” of the Madrid
formula. Mr Mubarak went a step

further, underlining that the cor-

nerstone of the peace process
launched in Madrid was land-for-

peace, “clearly defined in writing,

and it does not have any farther

interpretation".

Mr Mnbarak said yesterday's
talks centred on “the need to cre-

ate the proper atmosphere to
resume peace negotiations on all

tracks”.

Until the framework for recon-

vening talks between Israel and
Syria, and Israel and the Pales-

tinians is established, mast Arab
leaders will need convincing that

Israel is reconsidering its refusal

to give back Arab land.

Mr Osama al-Baz, the Egyptian
president's political adviser and a
key intermediary in regional
peace negotiations, stressed the
importance of “a beginning far

the process of moderation, where
Mr Netanyahu will realise the
necessity of being flexible, for he
has been formulating his policies

in the absence of any real dia-

logue with the Arabs".
Mr Netanyahu said his govern-

ment would honour existing
arrangements on Palestinian
self-rule. He announced that his

foreign minister, Mr David Levy,
would meet Mr Yassir Arafat, the
Palestinian leader, next week.

Companies
asked to

help bring

Stonehenge

up to date
By Antony Thomcroft bn London

Stonehenge, the most famous
ancient monument in the UK, Is

to get a new lease of life.

English Heritage, the govern-

ment-financed organisation
which administers the 4JJOO-year-

old ring of stones, is asking pri-

vate sector companies to form a
consortium to contribute £325m.
(550.7m) towards the construction

of a new visitor centre on the

site.

The centre would have restau-

rants and shops as well as a high-

technology interpretsturn of the

site.

“The Stonehenge Experience”
should be open to the public by
2000. It is expected to attract at

least likn visitors a year.

Stonehenge, Britain's most cel-

ebrated world heritage site, is the

leading property in the care of
FngHgh Heritage and the cause of

many of its problems.
For the past 30 years the public

has been kept away from direct

access to the huge stones because

Of fears Of vandalism.

This has led to disputes and
confrontations with Druids, who
traditionally worship there on
Midsummer's Day.

Past proposals to improve the

area have met with opposition

from local authorities, pressure

groups and archaeologists, who
are concerned about the 450 other
ancient monuments on the 1,620-

hectare site.

TO solve its problem, English

Heritage has harnessed the latest

privatisation innovation of
Britain’s Conservative govern-
ment, the so-called private
ffnaneg initiative.

This was introduced in 1992 as

a means of attracting private cap-

ital to fund capital projects which
the state was unwilling to

finance.

If a consortium can be founded
- and four groups of companies
with expertise in leisure, catering

and design have already
expressed an interest - English

Heritage will in Novemba- ask
the Millennium Commission,
which is funded by the UK
National Lottery, to provide a
matching sum. Work on the
development should start next
year.

Currently fewer than lm tour-

ists come to Stonehenge. A quar-

ter of them observe the stones

from a distance, and do not pay
to enter the car parts and the

dilapidated visitor centre, which
in 1992 was described by the pub-
lic accounts committee of the
British parliament as “a national ,

disgrace”.

The new visitor centre will

cover 8,000 sq m and be located
|

2km firm the stones.
i

Visitors will be transported by
j

monorail to within 500m of

the circle, which will become
accessible to the public by foot
again.

Bqpk to the future.
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Europe today
Light to gentle southerly breezes will bring

warm and dry air to most of the UK.
Temperatures will range from 20C to 25C.
Some coastal regions will be a bit cooler.

Spam and Portugal will be hot. France will

be sunny with afternoon temperatures
between 25C and 32C. The western
Mediterranean, Italy and the Balkan states

will have scattered thunder showers during

the afternoon and evening. The Benelux and
southern Scandinavia will remain dry and
sunny with temperatures between 18C and
23C. Central and eastern Europe will

continue cool with some rain across Poland,
parts of Slovenia, the Ukraine and Romania.
Greece and Turkey wiB continue sunny and
warm.

Five-day forecast
During the weekend, eastern and central

Europe will turn warmer and will remain

mostly dry. Earty next week north-west
Europe will have rain and will be slightly

cooler. Later next week central Europe will

become unsettled. Spain and Portugal will

continue hot and sunny.
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Caracas rain 33 Faro sun 30 Madrid sun 38 Rangoon
Cardiff tar 24 Frankhrt fair 21 Majorca aun 30 Reykjavik
Casablanca (air SB Geneva sun 25 Malta sun 30 Rio
Chicago fair 28 Gttratiar aim 27 Manchester fair 23 Roma
Cologne far 22 Glasgow lair 23 Manila rain 33 S. Frsco
Dakar fair 30 Hamburg cloudy 17 Melbourne shower 14 Seoul
Galas fair 38 Helsinki cloudy 16 Mexico CRy shower 21 Singapore
OeW far 36 Hong Kong fluid 31 Miami fat 33 Stocfctafen
Dubai Mr 43 Honolulu fair 31 MBan fluid 27 Strasbourg
DubHn fair 23 Istanbul fair 27 Montreal shower 23 Sydney
Dubrovnik lair 28 Jakarta fat 32 Moscow shower 19 Tangier
Edtnbugh far 23 Jersey sun 20 Munich tat 20 TelAviv

Maximum Beijing cloudy 31 Caracas rain 32 Fans sun 30 Madrid sun
CetouS Belfast bur 24 Cardiff tar 24 Frankfurt fair 21 Majorca aun

Abu Dhabi sun 44 Belgrade Ur 22 Casablanca ter 28 Geneva 9U1 25 Malta sun
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We wish you a pleasant flight.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Greenspan’s games
If obfuscation was the name of the
game _ gn<i j± undoubtedly was — Mr
Alan Gfreeospan’s testimony to the US
Congress yesterday was a triumph.

According to the Federal Reserve
nhairmnn inflation might or might
not become a problem, but if it did he

would stamp on it Meanwhile, the

economy looked set to slow, but it

could see a burst of shcart-term growth.

It was a speech which offered some-

thing for everyone, but added op to

virtually nothing, the stock ami
bond markets loved it

The good news for equities was the
nnanrft that an interest rate rise was
not imminent. Given the recent
decline in share prices, it is hardly

surprising that Mr Greenspan should

try to calm jumpy investors. The bad
news, however, is that Mr Greenspan's

comments support the case for an
increase sooner, rather than later. His

testimony offered no evidence that

political pressure has encouraged a

more relaxed attitude to inflation. And
more important, he suggested that fac-

tors that have been restraining wages
and prices - such as job insecurity -

are only temporary, and he pointed to

evidence that this phase Is already

coming to a close
Mr Greenspan does still hold out the

hope that the economy may have
become self-regulating, with higher

bond yields (and therefore higher bor-

rowing costs) restraining corporate

activity, and pent-up consumer
Homanri from (lip recession finally sub-

siding. But the tone of the speech was
cautious, and investors should act

accordingly. The odds most still be on
a pre-emptive rate rise, if only to sig-

nal that the Fed will not submit to

pre-election complacency.

US pharmaceuticals
America’s drug companies are in

robust health, judging by the latest

quarterly results. Average volume
growth of 8-10 per cent is running
ahead of best expectations and those

with new products are moving much
fester. Merck, boosted by the launch of

drugs for lowering cholesterol and
fighting osteoporosis, increased its

second quarter sales by nearly 20 per

cent Pfizer’s turnover grew 11 per

cent over the same period despite pub-

licity linking tWO of its main heart

medications to cancer. And these
growth rates were achieved in the face

of a rising dollar which hit overseas

sales and earnings on translation.

But volume growth is only half the

story. Price pressures are also less

fierce. Neither in Europe nor the US is

there any sign of politically motivated

price cuts at the moment and Japan is
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stabilising after its biennial price

reduction this spring. America’s man-

aged care organisations are stepping

up their drug purchases, because it is

much cheaper to put patients on medi-

cation than to send them to hospitals.

That - and a flood of mare effective,

new products - Is starting to swing

the balance of power back in favour of

the pharmaceutical companies.

This has triggered handsome outper-

formance, with the pharmaceutical
sector outpacing a rising US market
by 30 per cent over the past 18

months. That leaves it trading an a

demanding 15-20 per cent premium to

the market average. But with Wall

Street increasingly nervous of technol-

ogy stocks and eyeheals, drug compa-
nies look like a safe haven.

New issues

When the London stock market
sneezes the new issues market tends

to catch cold and there are certainly

plenty of sniffles around at the
moment Recent flotations, including

British Energy, Sun Life and Jarvis

Hotels, are trading at a discount to

their issue price. Allied Carpets, a
solid retailer, has been priced at the

bottom of the indicated range and
supermarket chain Somerfield is

struggling to get to market on a price/

namings multiple of only seven. Mean-
while, it has become almost impossi-

ble to float a biotechnology stock. Ali-

zyme has raised only a third of the
money it wanted and Cambrio has
delayed its flotation altogether.

Companies and investors have only
themselves to blame for this bout of

fatigue. Earlier this year, cash-rich

fund managers were keen to put
money into equities and backed new
issues without looking too closely at
quality. Companies rushed to join a

frothy market: in the second quarter

of 1996 flotations raised £4.2on, more

nnn in the whole of 1995- Aod-tto-

success of the junior Aim market has

attracted a number of bluetky wrap*

nies far which venture capital funding

might have been more appropriate.

Now that sentiment has turned,

institutions have become much more

picky - just as in early 1995 after the

high-profile collapse of 1994 newcom-

ers Sudi as Aerostinctures Humble.

Large, established groups like Daiir

Crest and Loncho's Princess Metropofo •

hotels should have little trouble float-

ing - though pricing will be under

pressure. But smaller companies and

biotech groups might consider a trade

sale or venture capital instead.

British Gas
Tuesday's 450-page Monopolies and

Mergers Commission report on BAA
may have been turgid stuff, but it will

have been eagerly read in at least one

other boardroom - British Gas's. If BG
fails to persuade Ms Clare Spottis-

woods to water down her tough regu-

latory proposals, it can toy its luck at

the MMC instead. And the generosity

of the BAA report suggests it has

every reason to do so.

True, the BAA report offers few

clues as to whether the MMC might

take a less aggressive line on one of

the biggest arguments between BG
and its regulator - over depredation.

But in three areas, the MMC line is

notably softer than Ms Spottiswoode's.

First, the MMC’s attitude to BAA’s

cost and revenue projections is

remarkably trusting; Ms Spottis-

woode's approach to BG's was much
more sceptical. Second, the long-term

rate of return proposed by the MMC
for BAA - 7.5 per cent - is comfort-

ably above Ms Spottiswoode’s 6£-7 per

cent range. Third, the MMC is pfen-

ning to allow the BAA a leisurely five

year period before it reaches this level;

Ms Spottiswoode wants BG to cut its

returns at once.

A softer approach in any one-of

these areas could make a big differ-

.

ence to BG’s finances. A 0J& per cent!

increase in the allowed rate of return,

for instance, would add £5Qm to BG's
annual cash flow - increasing the

value of the company by something

like £400m_ Of course, there is no guar-

antee BG will get as lax a deal out of

the MMC as BAA. Nonetheless, the

MMC’s soft, pragmatic approach still

looks a considerably better bet than
anything the company might extract

from Ms Spottiswoode.

Additional Lex comment on London
Underground, Page 20

This announcement appear* as a mailer of record only.
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BRIEF

Banacci may sell
brokerage stake
a large stake in its brokerage company Accival to
complete a $ibn recapitalisation programme for
Banamex. its hanking arm. Merrill Lynch and GoM-
fcian Sachs have held exploratory taihy separately
with Accival, Mexico’s largest brokerage. Page 16

Merck and Pfowr wet forecarto
Merck and Pfizer, two of the fastest-growing US
^tarmacenticals.groups, matched stock market
«pectations with wnrirngs per share growth of 16
per cent and 22 per cent, respectively, in the second
three months of the year. However, Merck regis-
tered a L6 percentage point drop in its pre-tax prof-
its maigin, to 28.4 per cent, whflePfizer recorded a
2-point improvement in its pre-tax margin, to 2L6
per cent Page 16

BBV boats growth target

group in terms of stock market capitalisation,
reported a sharp increase hi first-half profits. It said
it was well ahead of targets set under its “l,00Q-day
plan" to achieve double-digit growth in earnings per
share and dividends through to 1997. Page 18

Honiara and Pahwa wlaaaa rewrite
Nomura Securities and Daiwa Securities, two of
Japan's leading securities houses, have released
their first-quarto results, reflecting efforts by the
industry to Increase disclosure to investors. Far the
three months to June, Nomura’s unconsolidated
recurring profits - before extraordinary i*«rng nrwf

tax - jumped 15.4 times from a year to

Y36-4bn ($327.92m). Page 19

Reliance ptona pitfoohtmtetli expansion
Reliance Industries, India’s largest private-sector

company, is set to become a “global force” in petro-

chemicals, according to Mr Dhirubhai Amharn its

founder and chairmen. He told the annual meeting
that he expected expansion projects across the pet-

rochemicals-to-textlles production to more rtum

double sales by 2000. Page 19

Gold rise helps Anglo Amorican
Anglo American's gold and uranium division

posted a 43 per cent rise in net profit for the quarter
ended June 30 to R323m (573.6m) as the higher gold

price - in rand terms - consolidated gains at its

deep level mines. Page 19

Former chairman defends LIE system
Mr Christopher Green, former chairman of theLon-
Itan Metal Exchange, has launched a spirited

defence ofthe exchange’s unique way ofoperating
- which has been called into question following the

Sumitomo scandal.Mr Greenpoints out that. Sumi-
tomo has not defaulted, in spite of claiming losses

of $1.8bn, nor has any member ofthe LME. Page 24

AT&T stocks fall on growth warning
By Tony Jackson In New York

AT&T, the largest US telephone
company, warned that intense
competition in the deregulated
US market would result in lower
growth in its domestic consumer
business Owt last year.
The share price fell 5 pa- cent

after Mr Rick Miller, AT&T’s
chief financial officer, said: “We
do not intend to sacrifice our
financial targets [for] short-term
volume growth." Mr Miller
blamed pressure from traditional
competitors and new entrants.

which was EMy to persist He
accused some competitors of mis-

leading customers on the true
price of their services.

AT&T’s apparent loss of mar-
ket share was highUghted by fig.

ures from its smaller rival in the
long-distance market, MCL While

AT&T’s total revenues from
long-distance telephony were up
only 2 per cent at JLL2bn, MCFs
long-distance revenues were 13
per cent higher at $42bo.
AT&T’s shares fell $2% to $53%

in early trading while MCI
dropped 5% to ¥23%.

AT&T’s total operating income
in the second quarter was 2 per

cent higher at £L3bn, on sales

also up 2 per cent at $13.0bn. A
lower tax charge lifted net
income 10 per cent to Sl.5bn, or

¥0.92 a share. The figures exclude
Lucent Technologies, the equip-

ment manufacturing business
Spun off in April.

MGTs operating income rose 33

per cent to ¥5B2m, on revenues 23

per cent higher at $4.6bn. Net
income rose IS per cent to $300m,
or S0.43 a share.

Both companies reported stron-

ger results in business telephony
than in the consumer market.

MG said its business-to-business

sales growth had been exception-

ally strong, whfle AT&T said it

hadjpuwn at the industry rate.

AT&T reported safes growth of

18 per cent in wireless telephony,

in which it is the biggest US
operator, to S854m. Subscribers
rose 30 per cent to 6£5m.
AT&T said NCR, the computer

company which it intended to

spin off by the end of this year,

made an operating profit of Slim
in the quarto*, compared with a

S2l9m loss. NCR's revenues were
down IS per cent to $1.7bn,

reflecting its withdrawal from
persona] computers.
MCI said revenues at Concert,

its international alliance with
British Telecommunications, had
revenues almost doubled ycar-on-

year. from $74m to $139m. Total

revenues from new ventures
were $477m, with a combined net

loss of $G9m owing to start-up

costs.

MG said revenue from Internet

traffic was three times the level

of a year ago.

Biotech companies are wondering whether the recent run of investor confidence is over

Clinical trials in

the marketplace
B iotechnology companies

on both sides of the Atlan-
tic have seen a nine-month

bull market come to an abrupt
end this month. UK investors’

frwnsled nerves may have bran
soothed yesterday by a recovery
in some of the sector’s best
known stocks, such as British
Biotech and Cantab Pharmaceuti-
cals. But analysts are far from
convinced that the sector is

about to resume its upward run.

Investors have poured enor-
mous sums Into biotechnology
this year. Biotech companies in

the US and UK raised almost
&3bn in public offerings in the

year to July LL The figure for the
equivalent period of 1995 was
3194m, according to Bioworld
Financial Watch, an Atlanta-

based newsletter which follows

about 270 biotech companies in

the US and UK.
The cash inflow has coincided

with a sharp rise in the sector’s

shares. Share prices of the com-
panies tracked by Bioworld rose

on average more than 22 per cent

in the first half of tbe year.

But these Bioworld stocks fen
mere than 9 per cent in the first

week of July. British Biotech's

share prity fell from more than

£35 in May to £20, and others

have fefien as heavily.

Tntftmeuron, one of the biggest

US biotech stocks, had a market
capitalisation of mote than ?Um_
Its shares rose from 328 In Janu-
ary to $42 in late May before faB-

ing to $30.

The first signs of difficulties in

the UK sector appeared two
weeks ago when the flotation of

Cambric, which wants to sell an
overdose-proof paracetamol, was
postponed because too few inves-

tors were interested. This week it

was revealed that owners of

fewer than half the shares in

British Biotech have taken up
iheir rights to new shares.

Trouble with flotations and
rights issues is bad news far the
sector. Biotech companies tty to
turn scientific ideas into commer-
cial medical products. They have
negligible sales during the many
years of research and develop-
ment and rely on outside sources
to pay the R&D costs. When
investor confidence shows in rap-

idly riring share prices, biotech
companies pile in toTaise money.
But problems with share prices

are less shocking to -long-term
investors in the sector.

"When Genexrtech came to the
market in 198L its .shares rose
many-fold when trading began. It

was the Netscape of its day.
Since then.weVB seen fouror five

[share price] cycles," says Mr
VirenMehta, of US research hour
tiqne Mehta and Isaly.

The last bull market in lhe sec-

tor was in 1991 and early 1992. It

was fallowed by the wrist reces-

sion the sector had seen. Biotech
companies laid off staff merged
or even collapsed. Analysts
believe that is unlikely to be
repeated this time.

Mr lan Smith, of stockbroker
I^hjnan Brothers in London,
6ays: “We are three years further

on and hence many companies
are closer to getting products on
market."
Mr Mehta agrees, saying that

last time there was a handful of

profitable biotech companies.
Now there are about 2p and he
forecasts this will rise ter between
50 and 75 by 2000.

“This [share prices] correction

is the result of greed," says Mr
Mehta. He blames the ! enthusi-

asm by biotech companies to fill

their vaults with cash as fast as

they could, and on investors

seeking a quick profit

Biotech chief executives are
nnapologetic. “You raise money
when you can,” says one.
The causes of the latest share

price falls are significantly differ-

ent from those which triggered

the 1992 collapse in investor con-

fidence;

Then, the bad news came in

the form of the failure of a prom-
ising drug in the final stage of

clinical trials. This time, there

has been no equivalent item of
bad news. The effect, says Mr
Mehta, should limit the share
price fells and encourage inves-

tors to distinguish between the

best companies and the rest

One way of doing this is to see

which have raised enough money

in recent months to see them
through to the commercialisation

of their products. “It’s going to be
very rough for anyone trying to

raise new money over the next 12
-18 months," says Mr Edmund
Debler of Mehta and Isaly.

Another way is to follow the
lead of pharmaceuticals compa-
nies which sign deals to market
tbe products biotech companies
are developing. In theory, at

least, the R&D departments in

big pharmaceuticals companies
should be better placed than
most investors to evaluate the

scientific and commercial poten-

tial of a biotech company's pro-

jects.

The fortunes of the sector are
likely to hinge on progress with
clinical trials of important prod-

ucts.

For the time being, investors

and biotech company executives
can no longer rely on momentum
to keep their share prices up.

They will have to watch out for

events that affect the fete of real

products in research.

Daniel Green

Fidelity

expands in

flexible

pensions
By Magg*« Uny in Now York

Fidelity Investments, the large
US fund manager, is making an
aggressive posh into the fledg-

ling defined contribution pen-
sion plan markets In the UK,
Canada and Hone Kong.
Under a defined contribution

plan, employees can decide bow
much to save and where the
money should be Invested. Tbe
idea is that IndlvMnals can tai-

lor investments (o their particu-

lar retirement needs, for
instance taking account or their

age. The size of the eventual pen-

sion depends on the success of

the investments.

Fidelity, the leading provider
of defined plans in the I'S with
3.7m participants and SlOtiba of
investments, said companies and
employees aronnd the world
were beginning to face the same
retirement issues that Americans
had seen several years ago.
Defined contribution pension

plans, known in the US as 401(k)

plans after the section of the tax

code under which they were
introduced In the 1980s. have
formed the fastest growing seg-

ment of the US pension fund
management market. However,
as more fund management
groups have targeted the seg-

ment for expansion, it has
become increasingly competitive,

reducing the profitability of the

business.

Fidelity, and other US fund
managers, have begun to look
outside their domestic market
for growth opportunities.

Mr Robert Reynolds, president

of Fidelity Investments Institu-

tional Retirement group, said:

“These countries are about to

experience rapid growth in
defined contribution plans as
workers take a growing personal

interest in planning and saving

for their retirements,”

In Canada, Fidelity won its

first client - Campbell's Soup -

in October, and now has six.

Some of the clients, including
Campbell’s, are subsidiaries of
US companies which already
employ Fidelity. Mr Reynolds
said many of Fidelity’s US cli-

ents were multinational groups
looking far global pension fond
managers.
In the UK, Fidelity began offer-

ing the plans two years ago and
now acts for British Petroleum,
the oil company, and the British

Broadcasting Corporation, the
public service broadcaster.

Mr Reynolds said legislation

had recently been passed In

Hong Kong requiring companies
to set up defined contribution
pension plans.

BASF to close four plants

in Germany and cut 900 jobs
By Jenny Luesfay in London

BASF, the German chemicals

group, is to dose four plants at

its mam production site in Lud-

wigshafen, Germany, with the

loss of 900 jobs. The move was
prompted by the decline of tbe

European' textiles and leather

markets.
Mr Albrecht Eckell, a BASF

management board member, said

the group had been forced into

tbe closures by falling sales and
profit margins.

The four plants, which will be

closed by the end of 1998, produce

textile and leather chemicals,

dyestoffe, acrylic add, and speci-

ality Nearly all of

their galas are to the textiles and

leather industries.

BASF said most of its custom-

ers in these industries had moved

to Asia. The 550,000 testae and
Ipa+har operations in Germany in

1970 had fallen to 180.000 by 1994.

This shift has already prompted
the group to announce the reloca-

tion of the worldwide headquar-
ters of its textiles and leather
chemicals division from Lndwig-
fihflfm to Singapore. This move is

set to be completed by the end of

tbe year.

However, tbe group was also

suffering from falling global
prices caused by intense competi-
tion from textile chemical pro-

ducers in countries with lower
labour costs, such as Tnrffn.

As a result, BASF, businesses

supplying the textiles industry
had experienced felling sales and
profits throughout 1995, when the

rest of the chemicals industry
was enjoying its best perfor-

mance far many years. The diffi-

culties in this sector have
prompted many European pro-

ducers to pull out of textile chem-

icals. BASF had no plans to with-

draw from the sector, said Mr
Eckell, but cost-cuts were essen-

tial if these businesses were to

survive.

Under a deal reached last year
with Ciba, the chemical com-
pany, BASF will become the
Swiss company's main supplier

of textile dye ingredients, while

the production of these chemicals
at Ciba’s Basle site will be
phased out over three years.

Ciba, which is to merge with
Sandoz to form Novartis, is the

largest producer of textile dyes in

Europe.
BASF's main German rivals,

Hoechst and Bayer, have hived

off their textile dyes operations

into a joint venture, Dystar, to
farm the second largest producer
in Europe. Meanwhile, BASF’s
£13801 (3214m) acquisition earlier

this year of Zeneca's textile dyes
business has made the group into

Europe's third largest producer.

Spanish groups in venture talks

By Tom Bums to Madrid

KepsoL Spain's leading energy

group, and Iberdrola, the second-

ramitpd domestic electricity pro-

ducer, are in talks on setting up a

large joint energy venture, ini-

tially budgeted at PtaiSObn

(SLffibn).

The venture, which would am
to tom oil refining byproducts

into gas, would be one of the

biggest industrial undertakings

by domestic corporations in

The architect is understood to

be Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, the
•

Kaninnp group which owns 7 per

cent of Rapsol and 1L5 per cent

of Iberdrola. Mr Affonso CortiDa.

a member ofBBV’s board and the

bank’s m*in individual share-

holder, was appointed Repsol’s

flbgj
j
rman ]gct mmrtVi BBV Said

yesterday the talks between the

two ccoporations were at an ini-

tial stage- and a preliminary

agreement over the venture was
unlikely before September.

Repsol refused to confirm

reports yesterday of a specific

project that centred on updating

an. oil refining plant operated by
Petronor, a Repsol subsidiary

near Bilbao in north Spain, to

produce gas from die residues of

the refining process.

.
According to reports this new

facility, which would fakp three

years to bufld, would use, for the
first time inSfran, a gasification

system called IGCC (integrated
gas combined cyde).
• The RepsoMberdrola venture
represents a farther step towards
the configuration of two rival

Spanish alliances, both led by
banks and involving big invest-

ments in key industrial sectors.

BBV, together with La Caisa.

the main domestic savings bank,
has recently built up a signifi-

cant equity stake in Telefonica,

the national telecoms operator,

as well as in RepsoL
In the opposing camp. Banco

Santander and Banco Central
Hispano (BCH) have invested
strongly in Endesa, Spain's lead-

ing electricity generator, and
with Endesa they are preparing

to bid for RetevisiOn, the future
second telecoms operator.

Endesa, which is partially pri-

vatised and is one of the most
profitable domestic corporations,

Is additionally diversifying' into

the oil and gas sectors.

BBV results. Page 18
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Banacci considers, sale of stake in brokerage firm
_ . . _ : '

.
' a i Ktt onntmo* in Maviim's nnorafincr mnriiKiwvo Arrfwtl is lTfil- of fresh caoital to the hank. Ranamer: than US and European insUtabor

By Leslie Crawford

in Mexico City

Banacci. Mexico's largest financial

group, may sell a large stake in its

brokerage firm, Accival, to complete a

jlbn recapitalisation programme for

Banamex, its banking arm.

The brokerage is attracting possible

buyers: Merrill Lynch and Goldman

Sadis are understood to have held

exploratory talks separately with

AcdvaL
The rival US investment banks

recently became licensed broker-

dealers in Mexico, alongside ING Bar-

ings of the Netherlands and Spain's

Santander, but .their presence in the

market is smalL

Accival. by contrast, is Mexico's

largest brokerage, as well as the cra-

dle of Banacd’s financial empire. It

was the springboard from which Mr
Roberto Hernandez and Mr Alfredo

Harp mounted the winning bid for

Banamex in 1931, when most of the

banking sector was privatised. The
union of Accival and Banamex gave

birth to Banacci. which had total-

assets of 13.36bn pesos ($2.4bn) at the

end of 1995.

In the first five months of 1996,

Accival had business worth 76bn
pesos, or 22 per cent of the total

volume traded on the stock market
In spite of the heavy competition

(there are 32 licensed broker-dealers

in Mexico) and last year's difficult

operating conditions, Accival is mod-
estly profitable.

Banamex executives say selling a
stake in Accival is only one of several

options under consideration to raise

the final S20Qm of the bank’s $lbn
recapitalisation programme.
But an alliance with a foreign part-

ner would follow the pattern estab-

lished over tig pastryedr. fif October.

Banamex sold 49 per cent ofits insur-

ance business to Aegon, the Dutch
insurance group, to raise $250m. A
joint venture with MCI of the US, to

provide long-distance telecommunica-

tions. also earned new capital for the
bank.

TgftrU«»r this week, Banamex com-
pleted a debt swap which added $35Qm

of fresh capital to the bank. Banamex
offered to exchange $250m of convert-

ible debentures maturing in 1999 for

new debentures bearing a higher rate

of interest, due in 2003. and sold an
additional flOOm of the new deben-
tures for cash.

Cemex, the cement multinational,

has also successfully extended its

debt , maturities. The company-.tins

week completed a refinancing jfeflp

age to extend the average life of its

$&9bn debt from IS to four years.

Mr Gustavo Caballero, Cenex chief

financial officer, said investors had
tendered $541m worth of notes matur-

ing hi 1998- To pay for the offer,

Cemex placed $600m of four-year, and
10-year debt with a group of more

Barrick profits fall after

exploration spending rises
By Robert Gibbons
In Montreal

Barrick, North America's
biggest gold producer, posted

lower second-quarter and first-

half earnings because of heav-

ier exploration and develop-

ment spending.

Net profit for the quarter

was US$68Jhn, or 19 cents a

share, down from $75.4m. or 21

cents, a year earlier, on gold

revenues of $325.5m against

$3iQm.
Operating cash flow was

$109.4m against $110.3m.

Barrick last week made a

C$915m (US$667m) bid for

Arequipa Resources, a four-

year-old exploration company
whose main asset is a promis-

ing gold property in Peru.

"The excellent performance
of our mines and oar financial

strength allow us to pursue
global development to expand
our reserves and production
long-term.” said Mr Peter
Munk, chairman

Barrick, with production
mainly in North America, said

higher exploration spending
was identifying "a number of

promising properties to build

an expanding base of gold
resources”.

At June 30, Barrick had
$2Q9m cash and no long-term

debt.

Late last year it arranged a
five-year syndicated $lbn
revolving credit facility with a
group of hanks

First-half profit was $140Am,
or 39 cents a share, against
$146.5m, or 41 cents. Operating
cash flow was $230.7m against

$225.1hl
Gold revenues were $655m

against $610m. Exploration
expenses rose 71 per cent
to $31m.
Gold output far the second

quarter was 784J81 oz against

773555 oz, and in the first half

1584566oz against 1.483,886 oz.

Barrick said it was on target

for output of 3£m oz for the
year.

Reserves at the Pascua mine
in Chile, which will cost $300m
to bring into production, have
been almost doubled to 34m oz
and the deposit is still open at

depths. Peter Munk: ‘performance allows global development’

Recovery continues at US aerospace groups
By Christopher Parties

in Los Angeles

US aerospace and defence
groups continued their recov-

ery in the second quarter, with
strong earnings which showed
the effects of widespread
restructuring.

McDonnell Douglas said its

progress was marked by espe-

cially good results from mili-

tary aircraft although com-
mercial 'jet operations returned'

lower sales and profits. Tele-

dyne highlighted the perfor-

mance of its speciality metals
division, and General Dynam-
ics reported a sharply
improved order book.
Earnings ramp in around the

top end of analysts' forecasts.

with McDonnell for example,
reporting net income up 11 per
cent at $188m and earnings per
share 18 per cent higher at 87
cents.

The results brought earnings
per share for the first half to

$1.76 - an improvement of 23
per cent over the comparable
period of 1996.

Revenues for the quarter,

down from $35bn last time to

$35bn, showed the impact of

lower deliveries of commensal
aircraft. First-half turnover in

this division was down almost

50 per cent, at $1.2bn after

S25bn in the first six months
of last year.

While operating income for

the quarter was down from
$2lm to $18m, namings at this
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level for the first half were 12

per cent better at $37m.
Revenues from military air-

craft sales were unchanged
during the quarter and in the

first half; with a total of $4bn
booked year to d8***

Operating profits, however,
improved 19 per cent on both a
quarterly and half-yearly basis,

to $243m and $493m, respec-

tively.

Net income from continuing

operations at General Dynam-
ics rose almost 10 per cent to

$67m, while earnings per share
increased 9 per cent to $L06.

The Virginia-based group, with
a strong presence in the mar-
ket for warships, said its order

book after six months was
$9.4bn - 60 per cent bigger

I Ottn UwMCT, m»qn m*

MUinaV MNoatrlMi«*bm mama
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than at the same point last

year.

First-half earnings were
lifted 9 per cent to $2.09 a

share, with the net total up by
die same proportion at $221m.
-Teledyne, which moved to

complete its exit from defence

markets by agreeing to merge
with Allegheny Ludlum, and
fay selling its military vehicles

and defence electronics busi-

nesses during the second quar-

ter, said net income rose 22 per

Cpnt to $4Qm, while namings
per share increased from 59

cents to 69 cents a share
Operating profit in the

speciality metals divisions

surged 53 per cent to $36m. and
the increase for the first half;

of 37 per cent to $66m.

compared with $4Sm in 1995.

Consumer products also
improved sales and margins,
while aviation and electronics

reported operating income
from mntrnuing operations for

the year to date down 25 per
cent at $22m.
Northrop Grumman, the Los

Angeles group which reported

on Tuesday, said lower defence

spending reduced sales from
its aircraft division, but it still

managed to increase earnings

per share 6 per cent to S1.69

during the quarter.

Net income rose 9 per cent to

$88m, bringing the total for the

first half to $i47m - 11 per cent
higher than a year earlier.

Earnings per share were up 85
per cent at $L92.

Chip equipment

makers join forces
By Christopher Parkas

Two small leading-edge
technology companies - one
from southern California, and

one from south Wales - have
joined forces to attack the
world market for semiconduc-
tor chip-making equipment
Plasma & Materials Technol-

ogies, the US concern, is to pay
about $145m In cash and
shares to acquire Electrotech,

a 28-year-old private UK com-
pany wjtb annual sales of
about $S4m.
Although combined revenues

last year were a mere $76m.
the new partners see almost
limitless prospects in a world
market worth some $7bn last

year.

PMT Is a pioneer of plasma
etching processes which allow
Car more circuitry to be packed
on to a chip than is possible

with conventional add etching.
Electrotech owns a super-
efficient method of depositing
circuit coatings on the chips.

Mr Chris Dobson, a co-
1 founder of Electrotech, is

.undaunted by the presence of
“monsters" such as Applied
Materials, which sold $2bn-

worth of chip-making equip-

ment last year.

But he Is also aware that
technology alone provides no
instant access, no matter how
advanced. Mr Gregor Camp-
bell, founder of PMT. also
learnt early on that big corpo-

rations need both proven tech-

nology and international ser-

vice before they will buy such
important equipment from rel-

atively unknown suppliers.

While the technologies are
complementary, it was the
need for international net-

works that brought the part-

ners together.

Lack of scale and research
and development budgets total-

ling 20 per cent of sales at each
company hampered efforts to

move internationally.

PMT, well established in the
US and strong in Korea, was
relatively sparsely represented
in Europe, Electrotech’s terri-

tory. Both were looking to

open distribution and service

centres in Japan.
The networks will now be

combined and the new com-
pany plans to offer full-service

distribution wherever the
demand may occur.

than 40 US and European institutions.

The four-year notes bear a coupon of

12.75 per cent

The ipngfroning maturities of new

debt placements show Mexico's

blue-chip companies are regaining the

confidence of institutional investors,

even though premiums are higher

than these beforethe devaluation of

the.pesp*to December I99L
• ©flier conipameff1 which had hoped >

to .retire debt with new equity issues,

have had to delay their plans because

of recent volatility in the US stock

markets. Ahznsa. Mexico's biggest

steel producer, and Desc, an indus-

trial conglomerate, both postponed

equity offerings due to the sudden

drop in their share prices this week.

Pfizer and
Merck meet
Wall Street

expectations
By rechard Waters
In New York

; Mark and Pfizer, two of the
fastest-growing US pharma-
ceuticals groups, matched
stock market expectations
with earnings per share
growth of 16 per cent and 22
per cent, respectively, in the

second three months of the

year.

The latest results, though,
confirmed the opposite direc-

tion in which the two group's

profit margins are moving.
Merck, whifah derives much of

its growth from its lower-

margin Medco pharmacy bene-

fits business, registered a 15
percentage point drop in its

pre-tax profits margin, to 28.4

per cent
Pfizer, on the other hand,

recorded a 2-point improve-
ment in its pre-tax margin, to

21.6 per emit, thanks to higher
sales of more {Rentable new
products.

At Merck, sales rose 19 per
cent during the quarter, to

S44bn, in spite of the effects of

the rise in the US dollar.

Strong unit volume gains were
behind this increase, said Mr
Raymond Gilmartin, chair-

man. He added, thought that

productivity improvements
and cost containment had not
been enough to offset “the
unfavourable effect of infla-

tion, net of price and exchange
[rates!"-

The company’s pre-tax prof-

its were also reduced by the
impact of two joint ventures,

Mr Gilmartin added, though
this was cancelled out by a
lower tax rate for the period.

Merck earned after-tax prof-

its of $972m, or 80 cents a
shore, daring the period.

Pfizer, meanwhile, recorded
sales of S2.7bn, a rise of 11 per
cent from a year before. The
growth was supported by a 24
per emit advance in sales of
tiie anti-depressant Zoloft, to

$298m, reflecting that drug's
success in taking share from
the market leader, Prozac.
Sales of Zithromax, an antibi-

otic, climbed 43 per cent to

$137m. Other fast-growing
new products included Nor-
vasc, a treatment for angina
and hypertension, whose sales

rose 40 pa- cent to $420m.
The shift in product mix to

more profitable drugs enabled
Pfizer to report a 25 per cent
advance in after-tax profits, to
S394m, or 61 cents a share
The company said it was

“comfortable" with Wall
Street’s expectations that it

would earn between $2£0 and
$3 a share for the full year, a
level that would reflect bote
further strong sales growth
and margin improvement.

Pfizer’s profit margin in the
latest period was aided by a 6
per cent fall in its manufactur-
ing costs, to $52lm. Research
and development spending, on
the other hand, climbed 19 per
cent, to S422m, reflecting
heavier investment in new
products which are in late
stages of development
Lex, Page 14

Banco Bamerindus revamps
assets to boost confidence
By Jonathan Wheatley
hi SSo Paulo

The group that controls Banco
Bamerindus. Brazil’s fourth
biggest private hank, has
restructured its assets in an
attempt to regain credibility

for the .bank, whose image has
suffered after months of
reports that it faces liquidity
difficulties.

The move increases the
bank’s profitability by giving it

control of Bamerindus Seguras,
the group’s profitable insur-
ance company. The insurance
company takes control of Inpa-
cel, an indebted paper mill,
while non-performing loans of
about R$S60m (about US$560m)
move from the bank to the
group's holding company,
Bamerindus Parttcjpapfes.
The group said the restruct-

uring was carried out “with
the approval of the Central
Rank and without the sale of

Banco Bamerindus or transfer

of its control".

Senator Jos6 Eduardo de
Andrade Vieira, the bank’s
president, recently said it

needed R$L5tm to balance its

books. Its difficulties stem

partly from a portfolio of gov-

ernment bonds, including

so^ahed FCVS bonds with a

face value of R$lbn. These
trade on secondary markets at

discounts of about 50 per cent

but are entered In the bank's

accounts at face value.

“More conservative banks
enter (the bonds] at market
value.” said Mr Jorge Kotani of

Lafis. a SSo Paulo firm of ana-

lysts. Bamerindus* provision

for non-performing- loans, of
R$120m for a credit portfolio of

R$4JH>n. was also below that of
other big Brazilian banks.
Mr Kotani said the bank stni

had “a big problem with credi-
bility” , despite the restructur-
ing. He expected the hank to
complete the revamp by arilfng

assets, including InpaceL If

credibility remained low, the
group would be forced to sell
control of the bank in order to
qualify for funds from a gov-
ernment programme known as
PToer, which provides low-cost
finance for mergers and acqui-
sitions in the industry.

The bank has repeatedly
denied reports that control
could be sold as part of a res-
cue package. The bank also
declined to comment yesterday
on reports that depositors bad
withdrawn R£L5hn - a quarter
ot the bank's deposits - in the
past year.

NEWS DIGEST

Bankers Trust well

ahead of forecasts
The.earnlBBS recovery at Banker, Trust comtaued to theS5. ft the year arm, a 66 Per cent riM in Mt

incase; to JlSlm, to spite Of losses to
SjataYhi

ySS U»“test results cmnfoftaMy

^SanSed out by other onMfl items. The tatestrraulte.

£di<SffiS^totereoovery was continuing, to* bank

^Bankers Trust reached a settlenmnt -

consumer products group Procter& Gambfa. wtochputjm end

to a disputethat had cast a cloud overits derivatives hudness^

for more than two years. It also reached aewemontto buy
_ $

Wolfensohn. a well-regarded investment bankiiig boutique .
wuuciaaauxa.

Richard Waters, JVeu> York

Currency rates slow McDonald’s
McDonald's, the US fast food company, paid the pifoe for

global expansion in its second quarter when shifts to exchange

rates ate into profits. Even so. the company reported an 11 per

cent increase in net income, to $420.4m. and a 13 per cent rise

in earnings per share to 59 cents, beating analysts forecasts.
.

The shares jumped $1 to $45% in early trading.

Mr Michael Quinlan, chairman and chief executive, said: “As

a global company, we are exposed to economic weaknessand a.

negative currency impact from time to time. However, these

are short-term issues which do not lessen our enthusiasm for

McDonald's long-term global growth opportunities."

to fact, the international side of McDonald’s did better than

the domestic side. At home, McDonald’s continued to suffer

from strong competition, and operating income rose by less

than l per cent. Outside the US, the company’s continuing

expansion helped lift operating profits 7 per cent - this would

have been 12 per cent without the shifts in exchange rates, it

said.

McDonald’s said the introduction of its new Arris Deluxe

buxger in May had helped US sales. Elsewhere Australia,

Japan. Hong Kong, the UK and Brazil had done particularly

WQU. Rickard Tomkins, New York

Sears, Roebuck posts record
Growth at Sears, Roebuck, the second-biggest US retails1

,

continued in the second quarter, with the latest in a series of ••

big profit increases. Net income was ahead 26 per cent at a

record $274m. or 67 cents a share. Growth was driven by an il

per cent increase in revenues, to $9.13taL
’

Sales at domestic stores open a year or more roseM per -

cent in the latest quarter. Mr Arthur Martinez, chairman and
;

chief executive, said mall store revenues rose by more than It -

per cent, with sales increases across all categories, including

apparel. The off-the-mall HomeLife furniture. Sears Hardware

and Sears dealer stores also had strong sales growth, as did

the new auto parts stores.

International operations, comprising Canada and Mexico,

did less well, widening net losses from $2m to $14m. Sears

blamed weak economic conditions and competitive pressures

in the two countries. Richard Tomkiru

Spin-off costs drag down Lucent
Lucent Technologies, the telephone equipment business spun |

offfrom AT&T in April, saw net {unfit drop 55 per cent to

$72m in the second quarter, in spite of a 6 per cent rise in

revenues to $5.4hn. The company said this was partly because

of the cost ofthe spin-off.

Sales of network systems to telephone companies rose 16pa
cent to $3bn. Domestic revenueswee up 9 per cent, with
growth to sales to both AT&T, lament’s former parent, and to

'

the regional Bell phone companies. The ability to supply both
sets cScustomers was the chief motivesfar the spin-off,

since they are now free to compete in the deregulated US -

market International network sales rose 38 per cent
with increased demand in all regions. Sales of consumer
products such as handsets dropped 32 per cent to $274m. As
previously announced. Lucent is scaling back its consumes-
operations.

!

The company said it would change the start of its fiscal

year, from January 1 to October 1. This will coincide with the :

distribution to AT&T shareholders of the 525m Lucent shares
still held byAT&T, on September 30.

Lucent’s shares rose $1% to $37% in early trading.

Tony Jackson .

Bad deb^fetheck Dean Witter
Rising bad debts from credit cards held down pamingg at Dean
Witter, Discover, the stockbroking and credit card group. It
reposted a slight increase in net income in the second quarter,
from *238m to the same period of 1995 to $239m in the three
months to June 30. Earnings per share were up 3 per cent,
from $155 to $L39, on a folly-diluted basis. The shares fell $1%
to $51% to morning trading.

Within the totaL the securities activities lifted earnings 40
per cent to a record $135m over the same quarter last year,
and from $i22m in the first quarter of 1996. This made it the
seventh consecutive quarter ofrecord earnings by the 7

:

division.

Offsetting that, the credit services side suffered a fall in net
income from $14im a year ago to $103m.
Mr Philip Purcell, chairman and r-hfof executive, said “the

“

industry-wide trend of rising audit card write-offs cut into our
overall earnings". The company provided $454m against loan
toss® in the second quarter, up from $24im in the same period

said^ credit card side was taking steps such as
setting higher standards for new accounts, reducing credit •

mm±3. and imposing higher late fees to offset the rise in bad
debts. It was considering raising prices fata to the year.

Maggie Urry, New York
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

BBY beats expectations with 26% rise
By Tom Buns
In Madrid

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, the
opamsn wuttismg group

in terms of market capitalisa-

reported a sharp increasem first-half profits yesterday.
The bank said it was well

“®ad of targets set under its

“1,000-day plan" to achieve
double-digit growth in earnings
per share and dividends
through to 1997.

BBV lifted net attributable
profits to Pta46.lbn ($366m),
well ahead of market expecta-
tions and 26.4 per cent up on
those for the 1996 first half.

Pre-tax profits rose 20.1 per
cent to Pta8S-4bn.

Mr Emilio Ybarra, BBV’s
chairman, said he was “wholly
satisfied” with the hank 's

performance.
He was confident that

growth in the second half
would be similar to that of file

first, and pre-tax profits for
1996 would be about Ptal76bn,
against the target of Ptal60bn

outlined in the “1.000 day”
plan.

Growth was fuelled by a 17.1

per cent jump in the net Inter-

est margin to Pta200.1bn and
by a tumround in treasury

operations, which brought
profits of Pta25.Ibn against
losses of Pta248m in the first

half last year.

Gains across the board offset

a drop in extraordinary income
from disposals, from Ptal9-5hn

to Pta5.8bn, and the impact of

increased provisioning, which
raised the coverage of bad and
doubtful debts to 93A per cent

of the loan portfolio, up from
75.7 per cent a year ago.

Mr Ybarra said the interim
dividend would be raised to

Pta47, up PtaS on last time,

and that return on equity
stood at 145 per cent, up from
12 per cent in June 1995.

Under the “1,OQO-day plan"
BBV is due to achieve a return

on equity of 15 per cent in
December 1997, and Mr Ybarra
said this ratio would be sur-

passed well before then.

Daring the past sis months
BBV has consolidated its posi-

tion as Spain’s leading indus-

trial investor by increasing its

equity holdings in Repsol, the

dominant oil, gas and chemi-

cals group, and in Telefonica,

the national telecommunica-
tions operator.

It is a core shareholder of

both corporations and its

industrial portfolio, which
manages significant positions

in a wide range of businesses,

has a current market valuation

of PtaffiObn.

BBV has pushed ahead
with an ambitions investment

programme in Latin America
that commenced last year
with the acquisition of bank
networks in Peru and in
Mexico.
The Spanish bank has

recently bought a controlling

40 per cent stake in Banco
Ganadero, the main bank in

Colombia, and has increased
its presence in Mexico with the
purchase of two smaller bank
networks.

ING takes

control of

Polish

bank :•

By Gordon Cramb

.

in Amsterdam -

Emilio Ybarra: confident ofsimilar growth in the second half

SAP set to

raise $560m
from issue

Bill ‘will limit income5

, says Mediaset
By Andrew tfiH in MSan

By Conner Middetanam

SAP, the German business
software group, is planning to

sell up to 4m preference shares
to international institutional

investors in a global offering:

The transaction, which at

the current share price would
raise about $560m. is set to

become the largest German
equity offering this year to

date, and the first secondary
market offering for a compo-
nent of Germany's Dax-30
share Index.

Proceeds will flow through to

German and non-German
employees of SAP to Rrmnn* a
maturing employee stock-

option programme.
The company issued convert-

ible bonds to some 3,500 of its

employees on August 9 1994
which contain conversion
rights for a total of 4m prefer-

ence shares with a nominal
value of DM5 each. The bonds
will become convertible into

preference shares on Septem-

ber 30.

A consortium of inter-

national banks, headed by joint

bookrunners Morgan Stanley
and Salomon Brothers, is to

place the shares with institu-

tional investors in Europe and
the US through a global offer-

ing. International book-build-

ing will begin on July 30 and
close on August 7.

The pre-marketing phase
of the offering will coincide
with the publication of the
company’s half-year results on
July 25.

The shares will be marketed

Mediaset, the newly quoted
Italian television and publicity

group, yesterday launched a
fresh attack on draft legisla-

tion on media ownership,
which it now claims could
cut the company's annual
turnover by up to Ll,0Q0bn
($656m).

Immediately after the Italian

government approved the bill

on Wednesday, Mediaset gave
it a guarded welcome, and said

it would have an impact of
only L150bn-I£00bn on annual
turnover.

But yesterday Mr Fedele
Confalonieri, Mediaset’s chair-

man. held a second press con-

ference in which he claimed
the original draft had been
changed at the last moment
and restrictions on media reve-

nues tightened.

This is abnormal compared
with the rest of the world’s
antitrust legislation and will

have a devastating impact on
our accounts," Mr Confalonieri

said.

According to Mediaset's legal

advisers, the draft law could
allow the a new telecoms and
television regulatory authority

to limit the company’s reve-

nues to 30 per cent of overall
mwtia income.

Earlier drafts had suggested

the authority would only take

action if Mediaset tried to

expand through takeovers or
commercial agreements.
Mediaset controls Italy's

three largest commercial tele-

vision riiannftiB and the coun-
try's biggest television public-

ity group, Publitaha. and has
annual turnover of some
L3,000bn. It was founded by Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, the former
prime minister who is now
leader of the right-wing opposi-

tion. Mr Berlusconi’s family
holding company, Fininvest,
still holds 52 per cent of the
group, following thin month's
successful stock market flota-

tion.

The draft law could be sub-

stantially altered in periiamen-

tary debate, but as written it

could oblige Mediaset to trans-

form one of its three channels
into a satellite or cable channel
by the aid of August 1997, and
reduce the proportion of com-
mercial breaks for a trial

period.

Under linked legislation, Rai,

Mediaset’s state-owned rival,

would have to change one of

its three nhannais into a
regional network.
Mr Antonio Maccanico. the

Italian post and telecoms
minister, said yesterday he
was not worried by criticism

of the bin.

Mr Maccanico has already
said he is prepared to impose
the new law by decree if it gets
bald up in par1i»rman*-

Bank Austria ahead 19.5% • :

V

b&i , .if

By William Hal in Zwfch

-Bank Austria, the country's
biggest, increased its first-half

pre-tax profits 19.5 per cent to

Sch2.4bn ($229.4m). The strong

performance reflected a sharp
rise in trading income result-

ing from the group’s activities

in the buoyant financial

markets.
The core banking business

grew far more slowly,
reflecting the depressed state

of some European economies
and strong competition in the

domestic market Net interest

income rose 5.4 per cent to

Schfi.lbn and net commissions
grew 5.3 per cent to Schl.5bn.

Interest margins have con-

tinued to be under pressure,

because of the strong local

competition and a weak domes-
tic economy - Austria’s ®P is

expected to grow only l per
cent this year. Mr Gerhard
Randa. Bank Austria's chief

executive, was reported to

have said yesterday that mar-
gins on domestic lending had
fallen from L9 per cent to L76
per cent over the last year and.

although the decline bad been
baited, he felt that anything
under 2 per cent was unsatis-

factory.

Nevertheless, Mr Randa indi-

cated he was optimistic that

the group's full-year result
would be higher than last

year's Sch259tm. The combina-
tion of an inflation rate of less

than 2 per cent and positive

business expectations made
him confident loan demand

would strengthen in the second
half of the year.

The real profit impetus in
the first half r-ama hum trad-

ing activities where the contri-

bution rose by 64J> per cent to

Sch523m. Bank Austria has
also kept tight control an costs

with operating expenses rising

3.2 per cent to Sch6-4bn.

Bank Austria’s international

operations showed strong
growth with operating income
of New York, London and
Hang Kong increasing 44 per
cent to Sch243m. The central

and eastern European
operations increased their prof-

its by 18 per cent to Schl42m,
led by a 63 per cent jump in
the contribution from the
Prague operation.

Bank Austria’s assets rose

•W:
•*.

. -j -

[Freni ..

5.9 per cent, to Sch717.8bn,
fuelled by growth in interna-

tional business, which now
makes up 33J per cent of total

assets. The tier-one capital

ratio has risen from 7.5 per
cent to 8J per cent since the
end of 1995.

ING of the .Netherlands
yesterday secured majority
control of Poland’s -Bank
Siaski with a FI355m (5212m)
Investment which took"its

'

stake to 541 per cent
The purchase, from the Pol-

ish finance ministry, comes
four years after the Dutch
hanking and insurance gump
gained its initial 259 per cent

holding in the Eatowidohased
institution.

.

ING last month agreed to
buy a Anther small panel and
was granted an option to

.

increase this to a majority, in

a deal which became the sub-

ject of controversy within
Poland.
Concerns were raised in par-

liament about the pyywig into

western control of a bank -

which 'is a big lender to Polish
heavy industry. Managers at

some of SiaskiV 80 branches
were also said to be wary of
new practices which ENG
might bring to the bank.

Siaski, with some Un clients

and 6,000 employees, had
assets at the aid of last year
equivalent to Fl42bn and
shareholders' funds of
FI 505m. Net profits tn 1995
were FI 157&l
An ING official in Amster-

dam said he hoped the Polish

parliament had been icon-'

visaed “thal the purpose and
goals were not to change" at

:

Siaski. "We just want to
co-operate, and to start ban-
cassurance in Poland.” ING
has begun selling insurance
policies through Slaski’s

branches.

The Dutch group, which last

year rescued Barings of the
UK, has a reputation for exper-
tise in emerging markets. In
central Europe, its banking
ami insurance divisions each
have offices in Warsaw and.
Budapest
• Robeco, the Dutch fund
management group, said yes-

terday its assets under man-
agement rose to FI 76hn in the

first half to Jane, up by
FI 3.71m from last December.
The group last month agreed
to a phased takeover by Rabo-
bank in a farther consolida-

tion of the country's financial

sector.

Its Robeco fund showed an
investment gain in the six

months of 14.1 per cart while
the strongest performance was
put In by the Hollands Bezit

fund, which rose 23 per cent.

VEB, a Dutch shareholders’

lobby group, this week called

for the takeover to be made
subject to approval by inves-

tors in Robeco's various funds.

at or close to the prevailing

market price. SAP's shares
were quoted at DM207.5 at yes-

terday’s Frankfurt fixing.

There are 101m SAP shares

outstanding, which are mostly
held by German investors and
SAP's founders. The offering

represents an 11.9 per cent

increase in the public float of

the company's preference
shares.

SAP is the fourtb-largest

software company worldwide
and the tenth-largest company
in Germany, capitalised at

more than DM20bn ($l3.5bn)

ami accounting for about 4 per

cent of the Dax-30 index. It had
revenues last year of about
yi-Sbn.

Banks to take stakes in ‘electronic purse
5 venture

By Motofco Rich

Seventeen banks from around
the world will subscribe for

shares in a new private com-
pany being set up to incorpo-

rate the assets of Mondex, the

“electronic purse" initiative

backed by National Westmin-
ster Bank and Midland Bank of

the UK.
NatWest, which has incurred

most of the development costs

associated with Mondex since

its inception in 1990, is to raise

£100m (SI55m) from the sale of

shares in the new company.
A substantial proportion of

funds raised will be retained

by NatWest as reimbursement
for the development costs,

while the balance will be
injected as working capital

into the embryonic company.
Mondex is a computer chip-

based card used for small
transactions that do not need
to be authorised by the user’s

bank. The card can be used as
a cash replacement to transfer

value from one individual to

another, and for high street

purchases. The 17 banks -

from Australia, Canada, Hong
Kong. New Zealand, the UK
and the US - have already
signed up for franchise rights

in Mondex and will own shares
in Mondex International
NatWest has earmarked a

23.5 per cent stake in the new
company for sale to future
franchise holders.

The new company will own
the brand and has signed an
agreement with NatWest for

the global exclusive licence to

the intellectual property asso-

ciated with Mondex Mr Rich-

ard Goeltz, chief financial offi-

cer of NatWest Group, said:

‘This is tangible evidence of

the superiority of Mondex”
The international market for

electronic purses is being
fiercely contested by the lead-

ing payment card operators -

Visa, MasterCard and Europay.
Many of the banks that are
buyingshares in Mondex Inter-

national are also conducting
trials of rival purses.

One drawback of Mondex is

that it does not conform to

international standards for

chip cards set by Europay.
MasterCard and Visa. How-
ever, Mondex says it has dem-
onstrated that manufacturers
of retail devices will create
interoperable terminals which
in effect set standards.

After the new company's
incorporation, Mr Tim Jones,
chief executive of Mondex will

step down. The board of the
new company, which includes
representatives from the share-

holder banks, will appoint his

replacement shortly.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Listing Rules ofLondon Stock Exchange
Limited (the ‘London Stock Exchange"). AppBcadon has been made to the London Stock

Exchange for up to £49 million in principal amount of 5.75 per cent, convertible

subordinated bonds due 2006 ("Convertible Bonds'*} ofThe Highland Distilleries Company
pic (the •'Company”) to be admitted to the Official List. This advertisement docs not

constitute an ofleror Invitation to any person to subscribe foror to purchase securities. It is

that dealings in the Convertible Bonds of the Company win commence on tbe

London Stock on the business day (bOawing tbe day oawhich the Offers become
or ate declared unconditional in iQ respects.

THE HIGHLAND DISTILLERIES COMPANY PLC
(Incorporated and registered in Scotland under the Companies Acts, 1948 to 1980,

registered number SC1645)

Issue of up to £49 million in principal amount of 5.75 per cent,

convertible subordinated bonds due In 2006 in connection
with the Offers for Macallan-OlcnHvet PLC

European
Investment Bank

GARIPLO
Cassa efi Risparmio

defle Provmcie Lombards S-p.A.
Grand Cayman Branch

Hafian Lira 500 BOSon
Boating Rate Notes

due July 1997

Notice to the Holders

USS 150,000,000

Floating Rate Depositary Receipts due 1999

Notice e haubygiwn that tha Notes

wfl cany an Interest Rata of &.7S%
per artni/n (or the penod 1807.

1996 to 18.10.1996.

• fn.ni.ao6
per FTL 5,000,000 nomine!

• I7L 1,118,056

pet ITL 50,000,000 nwrinal

Luxembourg, July 19, 1996

In accordance with the Condrtionsof the fieoepts, notices here-

by given that far the Interest Period from July 19, 1996 to Janu-

ary 21, 1997 the Depositary Recepts wtf carry an Interest Rate
of 6.10547% per annum.

The Interest Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date, January 21, 1997 wil be USS 315.45 per USS 10,000 prin-

cipal amount of Depositary Receipt aid

USS 7,886.23 per USS 250,000 Ti* AffenT

principal amount of Depos- Jp7nfl| KrefSetbank
itary Receipt. lUyJ 13 Luxernbotwg

sponsored by

BARING BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Copies of tbe feting particulars relating to the Company may be obtained during normal

business hours on any weekday (Saturday and public holidays excepted) from tbe Company

Announcements Office of the London Stock Exchange. Capd Court entrance, off

Bartholomew Lane, Loudon EC2 (for collection Only) from tbe date ofthb notice up to and

inehiding 23rd July, 1996 and, from the date of this notice up to and including 1st August,

1996,60m:

The qnghi*nd Distilleries Company pk
106 WfcstNUc Street

G12QY

19th July. 1996

Baring Brothers Inccrnational Lfrnfrcfl
60 London Wall

London
EC2M5TQ

Bank ofGreece

EOJ 200,000,000

Floating RateNotts Doe 1997

In accotdaoce with tbe provision* of
the Notes, notice is hereby given

dial d* Rare of Interest for the

time month period ending 18th

October. 1996, has been fixed at

5/10234% per annum. The interest

accruing tor such three month
period will be ECU I38JD6 per

EOJ 10000 and ECU 1.380.60 per

ECU 100,000 Bearer Note, on 18th

October, 1996. against pres

ofCoupon No. 18.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

London Brandi Agent Bank

lfith July, 1996

presentation

Postipankki Ltd

U.S. $50,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

Fur the Interest period 18th July, 1996 to 21st January, 1997 die Nows
uriil any an interest rate of 6,35625 % per annum with an interest

amountof U-S. $165.09 per U.S. $5,000 Note, payable on 1 1stJammy, 1997.

Bankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank
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NEWS DIGEST

Deutsche Bank eyes

Chase Japan arm
Deutsche Bank is n^otiattog to buy a Japanese asset

manapwiiinnf and rnmwmrrial banMng-snbBidiary of Chase

Mahharirffr, the US hffnfc, in a move afroed at increasing its

international 'piwnw and ^tryihigs power. Germany’s largest

bank saidit was holdingtalks with theUS bank to buy Chase

Manhattan Trnst and Ranking Company (Japan), but gave no

details. ...
Trite follows the merger of Ohomfrai Banking and Chase

Manhattan. Chase and Deutsche Bank win apply to Japan's
Bnanr» ministry for approval Of thfe dawl. AOStiyStS Said title

deal was not large, at betweenDM16m and DMlOQm
($6.73m-$87.3m), but it would give the German bank a licence

for Tnanxggmpn* and custody business in Japan, where it

sees considerable profits potential Chase will expand its trust

business in Japan through Chemical Trust Bank, changing Its

name toChase Trust Bank.
Deutsche Bank’s shares gained 2 per cent to DM7430 an the

news, which comes alter a recent flurry of activity. Last week,

ft annnnm«ed a reorganised management structure and the

acquisition of a 531 per cent stake in Bayeriscbe Verelnsbank

worth about DM50Gm.
Deutsche Bank has been spending aggressively to expand in

hiTOgfmpyit hanking
,
mainly in Europe and the US. But it is

also keen to grow farther in Asia, where it mainly operates

out of Singapore. Andrew Fisher, Pnmi^vxt

A$92J000,000

State Bank ofNewSouth Wales Limited

Medium Term Notes due July 17, 1997
Series No:2
Guaranteedby

TheGovernment ofthe State ofNewSouth Wales
NoSce is hereby given that (or the Interest Period from July 19, 1996
to January 20,1997 C«5 days) the Notes'*® carry an Interest Rate
of 7-50507% per annum. The Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date, January 20, 1997 wfll be A$385.66 per
A$KMX)0 Note, A$1.92&39 per ASSDJ00Q Note and A$19r283£6
perAS500JM0 Note.

By:The Chase Manhattan Bank
London, Agent Bank

July 19.1996 QCHASE

US. $100,000,000

Lonrtio Finance Public Limited Company

Floating Rate Notes due1997
UncondHonaDyand bravocably guaranteed by

Lonrho Public Limited Company

Notice Is hereby given thatforthe three months Interest periodfrom
July 19, 1996 to October 21, 1996 the Notes wifl carry an Interest
rate of £91016% per annum. The Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date, October 2i, 1996 wffl be U.S. $180.43
and U.S. 51,304.32 respectively tor Notes in denomfaations of
U.S. $10000 and U.S. $100,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank
London, AgentBank

July 19, 1996

QCHASE
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Reliance plans global

petrochemicals growth
By Mark Nfchofeon
in New Delhi

Reliance Industries, India’s
largest Private-Sector wtmpfiny
is set to become a “globai
force"

,

in petrochemicals,
according to its founder and
chairman, Mr DWrubbal
Ambani.
He told yesterday's annual

shareholders’ mftpHpg that fro
expected expansion projects

,to
more than double sales to
Rsaoobn (f&59bn) by the end of
the century, from the present
Rs78bn.
Mr Ambani said the 20-year-

old company expected comple-
tion of the group’s new petro-
chemicals complex under con-
struction at Hazira, in Gujarat
state, to raise total output of
petrochemicals, plastics, poly-
mers, textiles and intermediate
products to 6m fawirms a year
by 2000, from the present i sm
tonnes.

Mr Ambani marte no men-
tion at yesterday's meeting in

Bombay of charges laid last
week against the group, him-
self and directors, including
his sons Mr Mukesh Ambani
and Mr Anil Ambani, anngteg

-

the company’s complicity in
illegal share “switching" and
issuance of duplicate ah*r»s

The company has denied wilful
wrongdoing in ft* case, due to
come before court cm October
15, and said it had “adequate
and sound defences" to the
charges.
Mr Amhflni said ernnjdptyyi

of the Hazira complex, at a
total investment cost of
Bs95bn, would lead to a “quan-
tum leap” in sales and a
“healthy increase in the profit-

ability of the company". Reli-
ance last year reported net
profits of Rsi3bn on sales of
RsTBbn.
Among the group’s chief

expansion projects, Mr Ambani
listed an integrated polyester
complex comprising a PTA
(purified tetrephthaHc add)
plant wifli planned capacity of

350,000 tonnes a yean a 120,000-

toune MEG (monoethylane gly-

coU plant; a SCMXXManna PFY
(polyester filament yam) plant;
and PSF (polyester staple yam)
and PET (polyethylene tetre-

phthalate) plants with outputs
of 160,000 tonnes and 80,000

tonnes, respectively.
Mr Ambani ydd

WOUld be cnmmiiaatnneH within
twtw> rnrynthn

A further 350,000-tonne PTA
plant was to be added to the
Hazira complex, to be
completed by 1997, he said.

Mr Ambani said construction

of an integrated olefins com-
plex at the same site was tikefer

to be completed by April next
year.

The complex includes the
world’s biggest single-stream
multi-feed ethylene cracker
with output of 750,000 tonnes a
year, with associated propyl-
ene, polyethylene, PVC and
polypropylene plants, with
total output of 1 9m tonnes.

Reliance, which is already

PROFILE’ - - V
•

.

••

RELIANCE INDUSTRIES
'orket voluv: S3.07br. f/.-i.r. Iictjn^: Bcrr.boy

SALES

SHAREPR1CE fET PROFIT
mfsttoa to Bie Bombay S£ 30 index • - (Ra&n)

India’s most integrated petro- The group last year diversi-

cfaemicals and textiles group, fied into telecoms, winning
is also planning upstream oil licences to provide cellular and
exploration and development basic telephone services in
in a joint venture with Enron eight Indian regions. In addi-
Ofl & Gas of the US, with a tion, the group is pursuing
view to feeding a planned oil three power projects with total

refinery at Jamnagar. output of L50QMW.

Indian chemicals company
shelves $50m GDR issue

Telecom NZ denies

interest in

By Mark Nicholson

Gujarat Alkalies, the Indian
chemicals group, has post-
poned a $5Gm Global Deposi-
tary Receipt issue, with both
the company and HSBC Invest-

ment Bank, the issue’s lead
manager, citing “current
turbulent conditions" in world
equity markets for the move.
The issue is the second by an

Indian company to be post-
poned this month. SAW Pipes,

the oil engineering group,
decided to defer its own 850m
issue after a sharp fell in its

Indian share price, as Bombay
markets marked down oil-

related stocks following a 15-25

per cent rise in administered
fuel prices.

The issue by Gujarat Alka-

lies, India's biggest producer of
caustic soda, bad, like that
planned by SAW Pipes, been
on the road since June.

Bankers close to both sug-

gest that neither had received

the dpmarid the promoters bad

expected, adding that while
marfrot uncertainty - particu-

larly relating to the Indian
market before next week’s bud-
get — had contributed to the
postponements, foreign inves-

tors were also proving Increas-

ingly selective and quality-

conscious in their appetite for
Indian paper.

Two earlier GDR and con-

vertible bond issues respec-

tively from Crompton (heaves,

the engineering group, and
Mahindra & Mahindra, the
anto group, were oversub-

scribed, by nine and five times
respectively. But Bombay
bankers said the two deferrals

suggested that by no means all

the 26 Indian companies that

have recently announced pbms
for euro-issues would find
backere.

Two further large issues are
scheduled to hit the road this

month: a $200m GDR issue
from ICICI, the state invest-

ment institution, lead ntanagprl

by Jardine Fleming; and a
$2QQm GDR offer from Telco,

the truck and carmaker and
part of the Tata group, led by
CSFB and Magfll Lynch.
In addition. State Bank of

India is soon expected to begin
roadshows for a $400m GDR
issue, to be led by T-ahman
Brothers and Merrill Lynch.

Mr Roderick Deane, Telecom
New Zealand chief executive,

yesterday ruled out the possi-

bility of the company buying
into Australia’s state-owned
Telstra, Reuter reports from
Wellington.

The new Liberal/National
government in Australia has
said it wants to sen one-third

ofTelstra within the next three

years for about A$8bn
(US$6Jbn), but its plans are
currently held up in the
Senate.

“We’d only be interested in

Telstra if one could get a man-
agement interest, management
control,” Mr Deane said after

Telecom’s annual general
meeting.
‘They’re only selling a third

and they've indicated that, any
individual shareholder’s inter-

Telstra
est will be limited to 5 per
cent”
He said that Telecom would

only be able to gain a worth-
while interest in Telstra in
partnership with other pyrites.
Tt would be a huge under-

taking for us and we would
only be able to do that in asso-

ciation with other major part-

ners, and neither ourselves nor
other major potential partners

have any interest in it {Telstra]

given that you’d end up with a
tiny minority interest," he
said.

Mr Deane said there was no
point in Telecom gaining any-

thing other than a position of
irrflnpn«* in Telstra.

Two US companies, Ameri-
tech and Bell Atlantic, each
hold 25 per cent stakes in Tele-

com New Zealand.

Market
rally aids

Nomura in

first quarter
By Emfico Ternono in Tokyo

Release of first-quarter
financial results yesterday by
Nomura Securities and Daiwa
Securities, two of Japan's lead-

ing securities houses, reflected

efforts by the industry to

Increase their disclosure to
investors. Most Japanese com-
panies, across all industries,

report only half-year and full-

year eanrings.

Daiwa reported Its quarterly
earnings for the first time.
Joining Nomura, which started

announcing quarterly figures

last year. Other brokers are
expected to foDow suit, height
enfng transparency of the com-
panies* badness conditions.

For the three months to
June, Nomura’s unconsoli-
dated recurring profits -

before extraordinary items
and tax - were 15.4 times
those of a year earlier, at
Y3&4ba ($33Sm), owing to a
sharp rise in brokerage com-
missions with the stock mar-
ket’s recovery. Daring the first

quarter of the business year,
daily average volume on the
Tokyo stock exchange rose 23
per cent, to 499m shares.

Operating profits also
surged 15 times to Y36.4bn.
Operating revenues rose 523
per cent to Y1251m. This was
the result of a 74.1 per cent
rise in commission revenue to
T85bn, with a 38.6 per cent

rise in brokerage commission
revenues to Y43-8bn. Profits

from bond trading rose 51.2

per cent to Y22Lgbn. Operating
fees rose 8.7 per cent to
Y88.6bn.
Daiwa’s recurring profits for

the quarter were Y25u2bn, as
were operating profits. Quar-
terly operating revenues
totalled Y90.5bn, while
rommisstoa revenues totalled

Y7121m, of which Y272bn
wwhp from commis-
sions.

Trading profits came to

Y82bn while interest gains
were Y&5hn. Operating costs

were YBSJbn.

Anglo American
gold unit ahead

43% in quarter
By Mark Astiurat

in Johannesburg

Anglo American's gold and
uranium division has reported

a 43 per cent rise in net profit

for the quarter ended June 30.

The result rose from R225.4m
in the previous three months
to R323m (373.6m) as the
higher gold price - in rand
terms - consolidated gains at

the division's deep-level mines.
Mr Bobby GodseU. chairman

and chief executive, said the
results confirmed the recovery
at Freehold, the world's biggest
gold mine, where working
costs per kg fell 7 per cent in

the period.

But analysts were disap-
pointed by a 3 per cent foil in

the group's overall gold output

to 52J>3licg. and sceptical about
improvements In productivity.

“We have been told to expect 3

tonnes a quarter at Ergo and
10 tonnes a quarter at Western
Deeps this year. Both have
fallen short for the last two
quarters," said Mr David Hall,

gold analyst at 1NG Barings.

The average gold price
received rose 9 per cent to

R52.867 a kg, while capital

expenditure fell 16 per cent to

Rl79.9m. But Mr Godsell said

all the mines “were busy with
expansion projects", mid work
on Freddies Number 4 shaft at

Freegold, which had been

suspended, would resume.

Mr Kelvin William*, market
ing director, warned that the

world gold market would
“experience problems an the

speculative side” as “the pre-

cious metals complex" felt the

impact of the copper crisis on
the commmil tit’s market.

But Amgold had gained
“well over Sd per cent" of the
improvement m the rand guid

price during the quarter,
despite an extensivp hedging
programme at Freegold.

This compares favourably
with Beatrix, South Africa's

must robust gold mice -

owned by rival Concur - where
hedging cost Gengold an aver-

age $14 against the spot price

for the period.

Ergo was the only one nf the

division's mines to report a
quarterly decline, as an a per

cent rise in working costs and
lower average yields offset the

higher gold price.

The mine had converted to a
December year-end and
declared a dividend of 30 cents

a share for the quarter.

The interim dividend at Vjul
Reefs was 990 cents a share for

the six months to June, from
•100 cents for the same period

last year. At Elandsrand. it

rose from 30 cents to 55 cents a
share, and at Western Deeps
the interim dividend mse from
1120 cents to 330 cents.

Egyptian bank in $120m issue

An issue of 8.749m Global
Depositary Receipts - which
could be increased to 10m - for

the Commercial International
Ranh of Egypt was priced yes-

today at 311% by ING Barings,

global coordinator and book-
runner of the offering, writes

Samer Iskandar In London.
Hie transaction could raise up
to $12Qm for National Bank of

Egypt, CIB’s majority share-
holder.

The securities, which start

trading on Scaq International

today, will be listed on the
1nnitnn Stock Exchange at the

end of the month - a first for

an Egyptian company.
ING Borings reported strong

demand from US institutions,

which made up tt per cent of
bids. UK institutions also con-

tributed 40 per cent, while
continental European and Mid-
dle Eastern investors made up
10 per cent and 8 per cent,

respectively
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Istttuto Bancario San Paolo diTorino S.p.A.
-

' ^ (as successorto CROilOP-Cmdlto par le impresss le Opere.Pubbfiche S-p-A.)

Notice to the HoMera ofthe outstanding

Italian Ure 1 00,000,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 2001

NornceeignEBVGivEwroiri>BM«iroat*wWdwo<VM utotoBjBBMto>L*»x)anoaooaoooHiMttiB>tet
Ncn Ik* zomeHMWiadftnastoDiennJJytM rttwoUBMiolFWdAtorUMtonuH*41 Uwfcn
EC3N2AA«lor that ittyMfourad torMtcIctviHun m« b* HeU tfXUXton«2Au^rntTBUmtmaUem*(Ml
HtharVtowlwuMm «l^Vh» SkMC. London EC342M, tor pwpCM *t ooraUwtao. « taitfn« •»
w»ofato««»oullogwnoclc«(ft>*Nodi^e«K»wrInfl<ia irfJ iiM«aB.

MSULAHUIYOFOOCUBrlS .

Q^crfiteR«eriAnaneyI^y»«Pto^iMnadlnfc«MoiIe^»«l^«WViM»«^^to^towwwrtarond
Vie Ftawl Agency Apumt #» OUcuUton Agny Agreomaoi (ndM ta *o NaOea), a KppMnMl
crioJofonsgmv agnanMnttoammi«» CsioWicnAgMqrAgrawnan.aMdMdpd to to farCiadop

ftnA. B«*aft»«"fa#oia batoMd fay San PaoloSpA, iMKega)apMsaaflf CUomartl•Avidafl and FtoW Fklm
V»«lwu«a andtha Nofca marba a*,and o«aioBiBa mvteotalnadtoai.eau»eUto oUcae*t»
FtotalAganl ertha olhor PayingAgaiigJiwnMDW.

. VOTWQ AND QUORUM _
i TlwiaionjmiaqutnBda!*aimeigl»«iowwnrapflgon»ptawrtlnpaannhBMnBH^»«iTwaroc—cmm or

befc>flpnrdaB (aiM^wicB»apifac^»t*nourtPtIh>Hpi>«*«>teMecrapwnitoWVwwO-

Z ByouwtoiPi—ndawtvn»aihBMaMlnBinpBwan.yoMO«Miprac>gaeviallaM>ia*ewf!»PuiMui»W>giw«d
vcOgcangcats ormiBHcjw teaindtiylbBFacalAflttmxThacaigrPaylnflAgannalaing

ofwHchyou >*Wtswaa
a. (wu da no» «tth to atonrf antf vois K *»a Mwfcg fa pmon. yut may alter yotr NMa(s) arwotog

cartWcat»WtBl»«ai—aonwhcaiyouwia»Dto"WdooiWMfbaM|afp»|*aa ,«*|B ||^|^*BAj9|i*,*teP»Wi|*l|tl11

fcamcbmnaMatmBiViaaptoBailoeeaotViaFtealAflBrtcfthaiMharPaytegAgaHqfcamciiigftaRgcalAgHg
theoBifPwlrwAo««toWPO**BPrtpywa—eandWWVialAMevtoMtMiWirftwiyamigm-JlmfciP

Ito rtlSMhSd aodft* ****** CC*U BmT) or the Euodaar^aann^B
mrtrucaora aw te Ha tfnan In acooalanca lentti p»aaa«« pwc*itoa« Cad«l cr MuH^n a*im» Tn^
Con?^o<N«Wi»KBnjB«l«o«ca.a*op9«aoftteB«*S«r^Mm.

NoteM maybad»poaWdwMieaH^Agiwort»rthyPa^Agrtor(»^M«>toi^rt^F^Agai«ar

rsudi PwhgAgeniissggotepradM,

__ tapphaUe, antad(ourimardia such

thrtnLKaM so mt» rriaasad urfl Tt»M o> Via condusion 1 MMKu (or.

«

agcuniaanmaudiUatfog)
blithe urnand tertha Ueothg (or. BappIcaMa anywdt^aflKMfsnwC.VHHonwfcf^d*ia>«aM
kinap«aorrto»ta«niNoloW.

Meatoa a«l upon BwhoBareol ViecotgonafBtaBng**^"**

•

FOCALaearrand fwmgagckt
HaCt—l. ^

Housa, Cnteman StiasturtonK2Pa® 5 RnaPW L-*3»Lwanibo»»OrB«[

OyiTha WJdyWSS

Istituto Bancario San Paolo dlTorino S.p.A.

(as successor to CRETMOP—Credto per to Imprase e toOpem PubbOche&pA.)

NoflcetotrteHoldwsoftheoutstmKOng

Italian Ure 100,000,000,000 FloatingMe Notes due 2001
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mWb.mspawKKw'
PayingAganigiwnbaiOK

yOIMO AND OUORUH

» Itoai^htaeoriiiow
P»a«p»«ta w

TTib qMOiwn^ aoUsia ormaaBaredWtem).

nStUqtnar^m oftar p^HgAgaaiatolnB totbawa*W fa r*^*cl

h n) do nd wtsh to rt"111 ^_?J^L?Z?L!L»hM.ir^asDanplMmjafan(Mav«*nB»i<«>wrtBn
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Istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino S.p.A.
(as successorto CREDIOP-Credlto par to Imprase e leOpera Pubbficha S^xA.)

Notice to the Holders ofthe outstanding

Italian Ure 120,000,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 2002

Nonce ISHEREBYOVBMhamatongd«whdd»ellhaouMRftv toton LkaQOOOaOQCUno FtoUhgRm»
Noln dua ZOOS oawanKlfcirlL15ain anil JiiylSBi oecasolHNdFWwrWMahauaatf 41VIm8Mt landon
EC9N2AAmlanCuaMy sfoumod far lack ofa quorummatehold annsOara onZAuguH1996 liaofficMcf Raid
Ffahar WMartmuaam ai.vfaa smaai. London B3N 2AA. far «w piapaaa of oontornfag. and l «ira«fa III paaalna. 9m
raaofaSonaoIoKInSiangileaWio'WafcMl rnniwnlniiitw alUmanilno-

ANULABUTYOFDOCUUBnS
OcpfaaoU»HacalAgaiic|rAga»ifart(anlatoadfafaaNaBoa).a >li allanAaanitaiWiea aManrii a^aamaram amanrl
tt»aHaealAganc|rAgamnart.lhaAgm«BankAgmamart(aaifafaiaclhfaaNaBo^.a*rta^|aau iai aal aBanlhanlt

agraaaiam faimand»haAgartBm*Agaaman».adran aaadpoga»ba»Mn<adbyCwirtopRp.A.admagu«raiaaa la

toiaanad bySan PaotoSpA.(Ml lagal&pHam otCMmarU •Aa>xM andHfad FtoiarWkMrtmMa andma Nmtaa
«n^> tolnapaaadai. and wing rartamaanMrbaotaalnad torn. lha ^adOadfoaoiaiaFiMAgam or ataodiar

PayingAgentgtvon bakM.

VOrniGAIDQUORUM
1 IkaquaMaiiaiitoadateaklaaangfaWoartaoiapmmampnaartlaiMaanhaUngilBMiarimegiBadMEaitoia

tofappnadaa(wftaiBDoriHapdndpal—toim«oldia NBiaaaotoMorrapMeBnad byitotB).

Z Syouadtoioatoadand talaarttaMBoangfaP—Pn.youmumproducamataMa—ng *,ltl,|ryw|r >*>*Bfr).oratMto

vafagcenUcaiaorcBrtncaaatouadbrfcaTtooMAgiamBreaoear Pairlng^flWl^aMlngiofaaNoiaWlnraapaa
ol artcti you afaii n«ow.

3. you do not alto fa aoand and vom M tfta Maodng In pwaon, you may atom cfafrar yxr NotaW or tmtog

o—fcaiaW»apaiaowlwayu»Hai»laatondoniimrtona6aiQ|toaaa6nplnMn—awftoaaaanglMaMafan
farmotnmattatomtoapoefladotfoaol#iaRsolAgoraorViaofttr PayingAganQ Insaucangdie RacalAgamor

maotffrP^fagAg»iatt«gpiirt>pn»ylo«m»ndandwMmttolUaifaa ln«ce»<fan°»'^«ltIi°uftMnutoam.>n
Sto case ol Nobs ItaU Drough Codal BaM sodOt anonymo rCadal BanT) or faa Ewoefaar Syamm vodng

taatruedOM ann to gMn In acconfanoa »Rh faa pnaant pnseadmaa ol Code Bank or Uocgan OuanmyHum
Company (d NatYacK nniioolnoMra. ao opanaorolltoEuroclaarSyatam.

4. Nca»{»| maytoMpoadad^mtme RacalAgamorthaodwrPayingAgantor (toihamtoacifanotmaRMAgmaor

auoh Payfag Agam) totoldtoto onto or untortoooraolbya tot*or ofaardapoaBaryfarm* piapoaaolotaaMog
vcanoMrtacaaacrgMnovqlTiBlTB&TxatoMmxlraqulrtngma RacalAoanioraucfiPaylrioAgmacappolnipnBdaa.

ndtB»rthan4ahBi«»balo>amallatama»iirtodlBrhctangmeMoailf»g(ct.aapplfcabfa, any adjwannwaorawH
Maa<ng).Noia(»)aoctopoaiedcrhelda(aoaitorafaaBadirtl1toaaMaridftaocnclu>ionofih» Maaflne(o^»
appfcrf)**. adfaunanem ol audt Meethg)andfaaawrendar olthovotogcart!Bcam(i) or, nofaaa than4SInn
tofaaafaa hemIfaed fartha Maaing (or, I applcobla, arq> anohadtoumraart).Meunondar ol#» raooipiM laauod

knaapocudlaiafaiianlMpfaCe.

5. TbtopaaandUtoeaiao(dfaaqr naanlialontaMaaain4>ctylntawurconatolnB«<n"»— Btan75K.olB»ataaaa

cm. BpaaaadSwE)0aoRtaynaaaludanaUtobWhganantoNoidhokfam.M*ia(torornoipiaaaniasich
llaBdnB.andupcnalfaabclda»»olthBCouponandtonoaauctiNotB>.

Wxfam Houaa, Coteraansmat London EC2P2HD
rtmaa MaaMfaa Banli I iiaMKlmiaga A
aha PtaaOs. L-Z338 LueanbamgOuad

By:Tha I

tgjtaytOC6

Istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino S.p.A.
(as successorto CREDKX9- Credto per to Impresea toOpera PubbOchaSpA)

Notice to the Holders ofthe outstancflng

Italian Ure 500,000,000,000 10.65 per cent Notes due 2002

MOTiceSHB^YGIvant«tfiatnBaanBo(thahekfaaontooutaiantoia ltaian LiraSOROOCMXlQJOtl -PASparcart.
NnaaduagPOZcmwaMd farMSam onTlJuh>1968aiBiaclBcaa el Raid RaharWiaartimiaaai 41 WnaSbaat. London
BCW ZAAand mtM Qqraqoumad fartout era haUmBOOmnm 2AaBwnsgsaiSta idBcaa rfmd
MmWtafteute fa 41 Wna S&aat London EC3N 2AA. tor Bta pupeaaM eonafcfatfap, and IT faeugto« panfag. «»
laaoUfan aaiom ktfaanodea (ma'tfadcaO eoMonfag (toaaid maatog.

CMfaaoXmHMAtonwAgaaamatiaadaWnadfaeaWoteaiaMImuplaBWiHacalaBancyagaaiaairaaaiaifa

tto RacfaAgenwtaaemant aMldaed pen lotoaaaculadby Ctodop a (Ba0guammaa ai to hauadby San

PaoloS4>A.Ml NgaloiAitoMotPttontartla Aaaaclalland RaMRtoarWbladwa andftaNcfca waytofaapaclad
m, md vodng catocama may ba ubBhad Irwa. tha apadBad aOcad lha Racal Agana or arqr cl tha Paying Agmto

{pantotom

VOTWOANDOUORUM

t •ntaquBnmiaqtoadaUhBMBadngfahBormoiapaMaiapmantfapaaontotongWoitoorvuMmaitBcaiaaiir
tinpadWaapmaatoa lMwiMptbcgal—iHaliaaiailidlaapaiaMlbT«aa|.

Z HyouatotBaitodaniltwBMftBHoiifrglnpafaBMmunaatpiaduOBMthBMaa»lngalhonmurNniBM.BrayDd

. vue^aaiBudBgoinBgMaaagadbylhBftcalAfla«ganahBrPHmAgamiaMngpihaNaaW>»wwq
. of adiieh you»««*

a. d «ou do not «fah to aaand and vola MM Maatog fa pornoa you Bar eMar Mtar ymr NolaM orMng
'laiMi wnfn) initia|ii BomafaBBtyawtohlMawdaiywrhDMrarglto—

—

J
~~f n*-——1—

tom obBtoBUBtom tie apadBad aflfaa ol to Rad AgantorMhor PayfagAgan gfaan batow} touring Bta

RacalAgart or mtoihar PayfagAgam fa agpolnia pney fa atond and «otam tfw Maatog h accontoca»ywr
anadiaa mrrrn—*

,
p-————

^

voQtg krituefeM ara» ba gfwn In acconfenca aafa ihapiaaani preoaitoaa ol CaM Bank or Itagan Goararay

IVtol CDBfamtyofNawYM, Bnaaafaoeoa, asopanaaradtoEumdaBrSyafam.

4. NotoB) maytotopostefaBilheHrajAgartoranettor Payfag Agartor (utatodadon id to FteaiAgart or

midi PawingAganO totoidtota cnfaroriafaortoooclreltoabonliorahordapurtmylmltopiaposoofobtonfag

toetocmVM«orfllhtolw°*<ltenucfcnaandia(gafaBlh>BacMAowMrMCh^eBABaMMgpnWpto<aw
nu^aBi48haintofareitoftMai)poinMdfarhoi*VAaiiSaftig(or.>aR«abiaenyac|oanaamolsdi
PA*aQto,ftoWcJaodapo*4KJ orMd wand to nfaaaeduwnaaaNarof toe ondatot or bm Maatog (otf

«B«e£a,MV^Mmmenofsudt Maaifag]andn unndartf StotatovcaMBcMaHKnoUan«mn<8 boon
before faalfaio toaatedta Ueodng (ot BMUdtactountoMm). faemarandarodtoiaGaMR kauad

. hmapactidlhenlatMilNM*)-

Sl 1b to Qtoaad. 9w Exiiauufafy ReaaMon raqutoa a meferty h favour canlrina M notto tian 7SW id fta

vtMieHL tfpa8MdtfwBcword>MryflwafcjtOrtwflbtbfcKinBH)DnEtipMq|^oidw,
wlwili0rornotpwwi

tod I4»n to tto takfarsoft» Conpona mtofagBauch Noma.

HSCAf-ACBfTANDPHMC8WLRRmQAQS(r
BanqtoftonMaOiliirtofaouigSJL
SOAvaruaJFKemad*2031 Lutombetag

nmNOAfiBna

9r-

fadtao Baneafm too PaofaMToMaitA-
Ptea Sir Carte«6.«C1Tunn,Baly

OWaadu UiaiaihWBB&*

iaiffoIpBaacadoSaa Paolo dltofaakpA.
VtonffauawSCartarLanm LondonEC4V5SP

19 JulyS06

Istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino S.p.A.
(as sucoesaorto CREDIOP- Cradito per to Impress a to Opera Pubbidie S.pA)

Notice to the Holders of the outstanding

Italian Ure 50,000,000,000 11.30 per cent Notes due 2001

NOnCESHEREBV GIVENdmttlw maotogol lhattokfamOfttMOUBtotdng baton Lira 50MfLO0Q.DOOU2Opar cone.

Nona due2001corawnad fans noononfl JulyMSSal Via oObaaol FlaM RatorMtototnusa at 4!VIm Stoat London
EC3N2AAand onDM day aqotanad torhdt ofaquonn« to ItaldmILOOam an2 AiguS 1996 x #»oBcea of Raid
Bator Wtoartnuae 41 Vbta Straat, London EC3N 2AA. to tia pupoaa ol conaMna «l dtnonjhi K paaeto. tha

laaotoan aatotf fata iWtophaHodca')mmanlng ’to aalrt inaaimB.

AXMLABLITYOF DOCUMENTS

Coplaaoltto RacalAgancyAgraememiaadaffaad In tha Nobc^. a dtaQaito^BiMn&lfiacalaeancyagraaaiantEo amend
OtaRM Agancy Agraamam. aMl daad pel to to aMCutod by Cnatop SpA . a ona guarantoe to to suied by

San Paolo SpA, (ton lagal opHona of CNomana a Aaaodav and RaU Ffanar watemouso tod me Nonce may ae
InapaMI at and Hodng Mrttomee may be obnlned bam, tto toedBed ottca of ON FIM Agwtt or Via aowr Paytog

AgaKgbmn baton

vermoANDQUORUM
t TtoquonmimquIrBdmttoUBatinnlataoormoraperaonaproBanllnperaonholdrtgNotoiofwttrigcefttoaMor

babtg pronto* (wtowarthe principalmouvoltto Noiea ao toldor rapmsenM Byttoml.

Z ByouwbhtaanendandvoteatttoMaaanfltope,con.youniuBpfO(bjc»anto MeaonQ (iaiaryaxntc«a^»:.o>a^<»c

reangcawBcaiaoromtBcataalaai iadbyata RatalAgortnrviaother PayinqAgont rotaangtoma Newts' nmapaq
olwtaehyoovrtoMoveaa

3. you ao not afah to anand and «ota at tto Maatog in pemon. you may athm datoar yom Nmaai or vmwg
wntoto|a)Bttwpaiatow»i(»youi>ifahtoaMndtoyo4gbeMmM*'”PnO ln«ruca3nionjHa(ngnsruaion
toimOMBVWUBtomtto apacllad aflfaaaim RacalAgamorttoMhor Payng Agentl nsouomg tto Focal Agent or

VtoomarP^fagAgarttoappotoa pnwyto atond and vote meaMaatogn accontanoe am vow nsauaioM fa

9* caaa ol Notoe told thrangta Cadet Bark ODdato toonyme |XtM BarlO or tto Euraoaar Sytoam voing

rasuatana mo to to glean In aocoidanoa a«h Via praaart piooaduraa of Catfaf Sank or Uvgv Guanmy Truu

Company ofNairMab.Bnmaalioafaa,aaopaiMr of ito EuodawSyatom.

A Noiafa) maybe dapooWdwfaithaRacalAgotiorttoother PayingAgant or (totto aKtfactnbi of VieFacji Agant or

such PayingAgma)ba tobfto to onfaror under tocoraml bya barkoroSter oepoanay torma piapose cl cbtarang

eodngcanUcatoaorflNtogwtbigfaaauBfanaand (aqrtrtngtha FtecalAgam orauchPayingAgartbupportpraitos,

wottotorVian 46 houmbatagtoaVmBappointed torhoMngme MBeBngiqr.dBpnbcrtilo. marmbocnmaiBcHuai
iliartng). Notafa) to deported or told wd not to latoesad uM ito eartar olM condumon of Vw Maoang tor J

appCcabla, anyaqoummant ofauch Moartng)andVia tuionder ofme voting oa«tAate(a i or. not leia man 46 houm
tofamltotbaafbmd far Via Maatog (or.Vapplcagia.BMaidi6qoiminBrt>. tooaunandarrtVtotooagfia' urm
to reaped ofttorelevant Noia(B).

5. TbbepaaaacLttoErtaortbnaryRaaofatfonrequbasamaioinylnfavwvconaicnngofnoriaaaVun rs%ol me votes

caal paaaad tto Eoreontoaiy Reeofaton be btodng on >0 me Notehoidere. Htomer or not pienni x such

Maatog,andupon**tt*hofaare ofmo oouponarefatog Bauch Noam

FISCAL ASUKTAND PNyMQAQENT PASTMQ M3ENT

TtrCtaNUuiMtolMi >** ' MBTVMttan Brt[aurtoug*A.

Waolgtoa Houaa. Coiaraan Strem. London EC2P2HD & PtsaB

L

2338 UMirmcutyCnnd

By; ThoGhaaa Itonfitotan Bank
ao Racal Agart t9 JuhS*

Istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino S.pJ^.
(as successaru C«EDJOP - Cratfto per le hnprase e le Opere PubblWw S p A.J

Noticetothe Holders of ths outstanding

Kalian Ure 600,000,000,000 1 114 percent Notes due 2001
HCmCEBHEREBYOIVB4 thatthemartngol Viahebton of me ouMandng baton Ure 600.000 ««XXB tt .parcart

Nom dua 2001 ccnvanad farggoam ontoAVylBM at Via offices ol Flrtl Pator Wjtorhauae at41 Vma Street London
EC3N ZAAand on matdayaegaumad far laca cla quonrni vrtl ba tofa at 9 00am on rAugustW96 to ma oOcm e* Firtl

Rtoar Wetarttowam 41 Vtoe SaaaL London EC3N 2AA. tar Via pivpoaa of coraartarng and d VnugM tv panng. -ia

taaofalonaatowbimanodco (thaTfaorjoomrenfngthe aaMmeeung.

AVAHABUTY OF DOCUMENTS
CopfaeoKfaPfacrtAgamyAgraamam(atdafitod>ittoNoiiei^.adrafi«»gpiaiii4iiiaitealagancYdgmeawittoantond
VwRMAgBxyAgreaniM.aMidBadpoltotomBaaedbwCredtapSpA.atMigu3raniaeBtoisajadCy Sa-i

Paeto S«A.dreB legal opfalotoofCnfamanBaAaaocfafl and Rafa FtatorteMthousa andme Noaoamay ba tospaaid
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

Siebe to seek pay approval
By WHBani Lewis

Siebe. one of the UK's largest

engineering groups, has
become the Gist company to

ask its shareholders to approve

the pay of its executive direc-

tors, following best practice

corporate governance guide-

lines.

At its annual meeting on
July SO, shareholders will vote

on the report of the appoint-

ments and remuneration com-
mittee. which sets and dis-

US arm
floors

Telemetrix
By Christopher Price

Losses from a US subsidiary

virtually wiped out profits at

Tdemetrix in the six months
to June 30, with the speci-

alised electronic components
supplier warning it would
make an operating loss for the

full year.

Hie shares fell 18p to 53p,

Interim pre-tax profits of
£4.9m were reduced to
£200,000 (3312,000) as GIT, the

Nasdaq-quoted electronics and
networking group in which
Telemetrix has a 57 per cent

stake, reported heavy losses.

Analysts reduced forecasts

of £5m for the fall year to
losses of about £500,000. Some
complained that the market
should have been informed
earlier about the problems at

GTL which suffered a marked
downturn in orders during the
second quarter.

GTI lost £Om, against prof-

its of £L8m. Following yester-

day’s announcement, further
rationalisation measures are
being undertaken.

FUSE 100 change

Railtrack, the owner of British

Rail’s track, signalling and
stations, is to join the FT-SB
100 index.

It will fill a gap created by
the merger of Son Alliance
and Royal Insurance. Rail-

track's place in the FT-SE Mid
250 index will be taken by
Serco Group, the facilities and
contract management com-
pany.

closes all dements of directors'

pay-
, .

The pay resolution means
Siebe has become the first com-

pany to comply with the sug-

gestion made by the Greanbory

committee on executive pay.

The Greenbury report, pub-

lished a year ago, stated that

companies' remuneration com-

mittees should “consider each

year whether the circum-

stances are such that share-

holders should be invited to

approve the policy set out in

their report".

Companies have limited

shareholders’ voting to the
introduction of long-term
bonus schemes, as they are
obliged to do under stock
exchange rules. The Greenbury
committee had expected priva-

tised utilities, in particular, to

put their remuneration pack-

ages to tiie vote, but none has
done so.

“We are doing it because we
like to be ahead, we like to

adapt to all new standards as

TBI to acquire

Belfast airport
By Roland Actjurgham, Wales
and West Correspondent

A second UR regional airport

is to be bought by TBI, the

property group. It is making a
ElOOm ($L56m) agreed purchase
of Belfast International, which
was privatised two years ago
in a management and
employee buy-out
TBI bought Cardiff Interna-

tional early last year. Mr Stan-

ley Thomas, chairman, said

yesterday: “There are signifi-

cant benefits to ourselves and
to our shareholders to be made
from owning more than one
airport These benefits include

stranger relations with char-

tered and scheduled operators

and freight carriers. The more
airports we have, the stronger

our negotiating position."

Mr Keith Brooks, chief exec-

utive, said the group would
seek other airports in the UK,
and even outside.

TBI will pay £72.4m and
repay £2&n of bank borrowings
in the deal which, if it gains
aharahnider approval, is expec-

ted to be completed an August
13. BIABXi, the airport com-
pany, will pay a £45ra dividend

to its shareholders.

The price compares with the
airport buy-out which gave the
Treasury receipts of £47.9m. hi

January, the government
blocked the airport’s proposed
takeover of Belfast City airport

on competition grounds.
Mr Brooks, asked if TBFs

offer was high in light of
renewed troubles in Northern
Ireland, said: “We have never
built any peace dividend into
our appraisal of the business."’

BT holds ‘urgent’

talks on regulation
By Alan Cane In Newcastle

British Telecommunications is

holding urgent talks with the
government cm the fixture reg-

ulation of the UK telecoms
industry, in an attempt to
avoid a damaging confronta-

tion next week with the indus-

try regulator.

BT yesterday received the
final version ofMrDon Crnick-

shank’s proposals for controls

on its prices and ways of polic-

ing its activities to 2001. The

proposals are little different

from Offers earlier consulta-

tive document. BT will con-
sider them at its main hoard
meeting an Tuesday.
Mr Cnrickshank is proposing

that BT Emit price increases

far residential and m-naTT busi-

ness users to the rate of Infla-

tion minus 4.5 percentage
paints. But he is linking tins to

a change in BT*s licence which
would give hftn wide-ranging
powers to identify and counter
anti-competitive practices.

soon as possible," Siebe said

yesterday. It refused to com-
ment on whether it thought
shareholders would approve
the pay report

Pirc, the corporate gover-
nance consultancy which pro-

duces reports far clients detail-

ing whether companies are
complying with Greenbury, Is

urging institutional investors

to vote far Siebe’s pay resolu-

tion. "Siebe deserves- a lot of

credit for this,” Fire said. “It is

an example to be encouraged.”

Utd Utils

to explain

scheme
By Jana Martinson and
WIRam Lewis

Mr Brian Staples, chief
executive of United Utilities,

will personally explain the
details of his own proposed
pay scheme in meetings with

the group's large institutional

investors over the coming

Mr Staples defended his

company's long-term incentive

plan yesterday and rejected
arguments made by the Asso-
ciation of British Insurers that
It was “over complex and over
generous”. At least eight ABI
members have said they are
planning to vote against the
scheme.
In talking to the group's top

25 shareholders before the
annual meeting on July 26. Mr
Staples will be stressing how
demanding he believes the
sdremeto be.

He said that very few had
told the company they opposed
the plan but if asked he would
talk to than about it.

The ABTs view was wrong,
he said, as United complied
fully with Greenbury and, in
pickingthe top 50 in the FT-SE
100 Index, the comparator
group was “more rtmmmtHng

than the one suggested by the
ABF.
As a sign of its dislike of the

scheme, however, Pirc, the
corporate governance consul-

tancy, is advising institutional

investors to vote against the
re-election of Mr Rodney
Leach, amember of the compa-
ny's remuneration committ-

Emap wins its

battle on wider

board powers
By Christopher Pries

Emap, the publishing,
exhibitions and radio group,
yesterday won its battle to

implement controversial pro-

posals giving the board wider
powers to sack individual

directors and to reduce the
minirmiTfl number of non-exec-

utive directors.

At the ?rrrmg 1 raPAHrig shan*.

holders voted by a majority of

82 per cent, above the 75 per
cent required, to approve the
adoption of new articles of
association.

The changes had been
opposed by two dissident non-
executive directors. Both Prof
Ken Stnunonds and Mr Joe
Cooke said last night they
intended to stay on the board.

The vote was won after

assurances from Sir John Hos-
kyns, nhairman, to sev-

eral key institutional share-
holders under what
circumstances the rules would
be implemented.

Sir John said Emap would
always abide by the Cadbury
code on the Tniniinnwi nmnhw
of directors.

This was interpreted by
some investors as m<3*™rtP a

RESULTS

minimum of six directors,

three of whom would be non-

executive.

Under the new rules, the fig-

ure could have been three,

only (me of whom had to be a

non-executive.

Prof Simmonds said he
would be asking at the next

board meeting for details about

the contents of a private letter

sent by the chairman to some
institutional shareholders who
were originally unhappy about

the new rules. Emap insisted

the letter was simply a restate-

ment of the majority board
view.

During a heated debate. Sir

John was repeatedly called an
by shareholders to justify the

plan. He said the new rules

brought the «y»wpany in line

with many other blue chip
groups.

It would also give the board
“maximum flexibility should a
very grave situation arise” and
should action against a certain

director need to betaken.
A similar situation may

require the reduction in the
size of the board. The new
rules allow for 75 per cent of

directors to dismiss another
board member.

r
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LEX COMMENT

London
Underground

What is the answer to tte — UpatMgna<t^v^
current rash of strikes

_

on

London Underground? Priva- 0M*3r.a loss ts*fore?w%ajv

tisation. So long as the tube
.

’ “
network is a single state-

owned monopoly, it will be

vulnerable to industrial

action. Railwayman know
they can virtually bring the -aa)

|

entire capital to a halt But if
-

London Underground’s
eleven lines were franchised

as separate entities, the

unions would no longer have -400 ..
;
.i ..

the same stranglehold. True,

a strike on, say, the Victoria *qq
Line would still cause
immense inconvenience. But sewaroempm rv^exiwi

.

•"*

it would not clog up the
"

whole of London. If only one line were affected, it would aao-

be w to put in place alternative arrangements - whether

by hiring new employees or running buses,

Privatising the tube would not merely reduce strikes. Cm the

evidence of London’s buses - which have been progressively

franchised over the past decade - it would also boost service

standards and efficiency. Money saved through improved pro-

ductivity could then be used to beef up investment, of which

the current system has been starved. Subsidies from taxpayers

would still be needed, gjven the Underground’s £212m operat-

ing losses before grants. But competitive bidding between

prospective franchisees should keep the subsidy down. Bus

groups, ftfce Stagecoach, would be obvious candidates. Mean-

while, some of the bigger stations - which are effectively mini

shopping centres - could be privatised separately. They could

be sold to the likes of BAA or even floated on the market

Fancy buying shares in Oxford Circus?

.
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IT Senior Appointments V
Put some air between yourself and
other IT Auditors.

Prom its London Luton

Airport beadqnartars,

Britannia’s Interna! Audit

Department provides toe

world's largest passenger

charter airline with a

comprehensive audit facility

penetrating all areas of onr
business. This appointment focuses

on onr increasingly sophisticated

computerised systems - and fulfils

an internal consultancy role for IT

control issues.

The post calls for a qualified Accountant who is pgv-rir+wd in the latest audit interrogation

ronnrasj to lead IT audits embracing controls in the areas of logical / physical access, systems

development and program change network and comnwnicarious — and back-op recovery.

You’ll take responsibility jjpm rerms of reference, documentation and test development, ro

‘denhJyuig / reporting weaknesses — agreeing action for rcsohiriou. There will be

considerable involvement in systems development projects to maximise the success of lav
iroplemenra ri00, as well as Haiscm with <^rrmal auditors and involvement with ad hoc projects.

In selection we are seeking Comprehensive IT audit experience, gained either in the Profession

or in industry, coupled to proven supervisory skills, a thorough understanding of networked
systems -and a UNIX background.

Salary will be upwards of £30,000, prospects arc excellent - and as a member of the Thomson
Travel Group, benefits are first das*.

To apply, please write with your fall cv to: Personnel Department, Britannia Airways, Britannia

House, London Luton Airport, Lnton LU2 9ND. n~a
dosing dait 26th July 1996 ^ OlllClflflla

FT IT Recruitment

appears each

Wednesday in the

| UK edition, and each|

Friday in the

international edition

For mere

information on hot?

to reach the tap

IT professionals in

business call:

Emma Lloyd
+44 171 873 3779

Clare Beiiwood
+44 171 873 3351

Freelance or partial employment basis
j

for trainers in London.
j

IFF is a leading international company providing specialist, multi-level, financial training. Our
j

public and in-company services are used by financial institutions and major corporations *.

throughout the world. The IT division was set up earlier this year to meet the growing demand
j

tram our clients for courses dealing with the technological issues facing them today and earty 3

success means we are expanding our portfolio of courses at a rapid pace. 1

We are now looking (or practitioners, consultants and academics with current market knowledge cf
|

leacGng-edge (T developments gained withm a financial environment. We are pamcuiarty interested
j

in the fotowing areas: dealing room technology, financial applications ol Windows NT, database
j

management and configuration: OO Technology in the front office, and advanced devetapmen: took
j

such as RAD and CUE etc. Other related knowledge win also be of interest.
|

Ideal trainers will be practitioners or consultants, experienced m IT development in major
j

financial institutions. IFF offers the potential of high earnings with the flexibility to suit your
|

schedule. Previous training experience is desirable but more essential is the ability to
]

communicate your expertise 10 others.

Please reply in writing with a detailed CV to:

Us Lisa Myers, The International Faculty of Finance,

2nd Root, Market Towers, 1 Nine Elms Lane, London, SVV8 5NQ.
lalmunotul

I'dftdn at fuum.c

inr €.-.

-V -
V-, »

Ainsworth and Associates are specialists in die development of Business Solutions
Jn£i application of Information Technology In Finance, with long experience of
firemdal business operations in many different dieat environments. During drepaa
ten years, »re have developed a repuaskm hr oaxEcoce unxpjsOcct in our ftrid

AINSWORTH Du* 10 recent expansionwe are currently sedans 10 recruit
& ASSOCIATES • • -m n m

Principal & Senior
Consultants
with experience inr

Project Managpimmt
You have at least 5 years experience tunning nuriti-man^year bespoke
developments or package selection/systems integration projects using modem
Project Managemem tools and methods within die financial services industry.

Business Analysis
Your profound undeottndiqg or the financial services industry wffl have been
gained oyer a period of 5 —8 years with a leader in Asset Management, Custody,
Securities Trading & Processing, Investment Banking or Life & Pensions.

Systems Integration
You have spetiafist understanding of interfaces, data integrity and security,

application and infrastructure performance and tuning, and supplier management
gained in a sophisticated financtal services environment.

We offeran attractive remuneration package including equity participation and
provide an excellent environment for personal development.

Busman ITand ^or further information, please contact our retained consultants,

TrainmB Solutions
Manin8aJe Associates. 64 Cliffords Inn, London EG4A 1BX. Tel: 0171 242 0064.

m finance
1=3X1 0171 404 1862. Email frimooreQgiamngaJe.wm-tik.net

——• or visit ourweb ske on http-y/wwwjlinswcwtb-co.uk

Businas, ITand

For Banking,

Finance &
General

Appointments

please turn to

pages 17-19

or contact:

Robert Hunt
+44 171 873 4153

Toby Finden-

Crofts

+44 171 873 3456

Andrew
Skarzynskl

+44 171 873 4054
_*-s *

*
»

’
' *

The FT IT

Recruitment section

is also available

all week on

www.FT.com

-v

IT City Appointments
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Top IT
opportunities

in the

Financial

Sector

If youTe looking,

we can help
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GROUP IT MANAGER

vfi-

Banking & Finance
(Asia/Pacific & Europe)

The company is a major player In the banking/

finance/leasing industry in the Asia/Pacific region. Our

Client bie is highly diverse and our target market raiges

h
ntt—1 fiW fn— —*lnS llnlon<

•SSSSi-s:
~Z&22ZS2£SS
professional environment is necessary.

.

Excellent Package

Exce/Jent verbal and written skills are essential as is

your ability to communicate complex IT issues in everyday

English. You must possess a strong personality and drive

to take on new challenges.

Technically, you will be competent in UNIX systems

management, comms protocols & networks along with the

usual PC DOS/Wlndows applications and be hands-on in

your approach. The role accompanies a large degree of

travel and time overseas.

This is very much a career position offering an excellent

salary package and conditions.

Interested parties should, In the first Instance,

forward details In the strictest confidence to attic

The Director, C/- Baum Graham Limited,

53 Roupen Sheet, London 5E1 STB

\
j

BANK
GESELLSCHAFT

BERLIN

Epuities

Derivatives

Fixed Income

Treasury

«!***'* '
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Treasuries ahead as fears of rate rise ease
By Lisa Branstan In New York

and Samer rifcandar in London

The yield an the benchmark

30-year Treasury band moved
below 7 per cent in early trad-

ing yesterday as the market
interpreted remarks from Mr
Alan Greenspan, the chairman

of the Federal Reserve, as a

signal that the central bank
might not raise Interest rates

next month.
Near midday, the long bond

was % stronger at 88% to yield

6.946 per cent, the two-year

note was up % at 100£, yield-

ing 6.144 per cent, and the Sep-

tember 30-year bond f&ture

was % higher at 109%.

The long bond yield climbed

above 7 per cant earlier this

month after a strong report on
employment growth in June
convinced most on Wall Street

that an interest rate increase

in August was inevitable.

Mr aeenspan did much to

ease those worries yesterday

when he said there were a
number of reasons to expect

demand to moderate on its

own. Among the reasons he
gave was the restrictive effect

erf the rise in long-term interest

rates and the appreciation of

the dollar.

Long-term interest rates

have risen by nearly 100 basis

points since the start of the

year, amid a stream of data

showing increasing economic
activity.

Mr John Spinello. a govern-

ment securities strategist at

Merrill Lynch, said Mr Green-

span’s remarks suggested he
wanted to be careful not to he
too quick to tighten monetary
policy.

“I don’t think we're writing

[an interest rate increase] off;”

he said. “We're just making it

a little less certain."

Bonds paid little attention to

a slump In the value of the

dollar, which came on the

heels of a wider than expected

GOVERNMENT
PONDS

figure on the trade balance in

May and speculation that the

Fed was less likely to raise

rates next month.

Italian BTPs were boosted

by bullish inflationary expecta-

tions. LIfFe's September BTP
More rose L14 to 116.33- In the
cash market, the yield spread

over 10-year bunds narrowed
by 9 basis points to 313 points.

Market participants, were
reassured that producer prices

had risen by L3 per cent year-

on-year in May, compared with
2.6 per cent in April
The national statistics- office

also said that recent cats in

electricity tariffs would be
taken into account in the con-

sume: pice index for July, a
measure that is expected to

reduce the rate of growth of

consumer prices by up to 0.2

percentage points.

This could "lead headline
inflation down to 3.7-3UJ per
cent” in July, economists at
Bear Stearns in London said.

Soma analysts believe this fall

in the rate of inflation could

justify a cut in interest rates

by the central hank.

However, "this is very
unlikely as long as the lira

remains weak" an the foreign

flrrhawge TTunkeft
, g BTP

said. The Italian currency has

been affected by the dollar's

recent weakness. Yesterday it

traded in a range of LJ,018-

3,024 against the D-Mark, and
some analysts are predicting

further weakness to around

LL050.

fl UK gilts also had a positive

session. Liffe’s September long

gQt future settled at 106ft, up
%. The market Mowed Ger-

man bunds higher, the 10-

year yield spread between the

two markets remained stable

at 167 basis paints.

The release of mangy supply

data had no effect an gilts. The
year-on-year rates of growth of

the M0 and M4 monetary
aggregates wore unchanged in

June at 7.3 and 10.0 per cent
respectively.

Hyder deal in demand despite divergent ratings
By Conner Mddetmann

Although market sentiment
picked up yesterday, primary
activity in the eurobond sector

remained limited, with only a
handful of transactions Mtting

the screens.

In the sterling sector, Hyder,

the holding company for the

group that owns Welsh Water
and Swalec, issued £125m of

20-year bonds.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The bonds have unusually
divergent credit ratings, with a
Baal rating from Moody’s and
an A+ rating from Standard &
Poor's - three notches higher.

Nonetheless, lead manager
NatWest Markets reported
healthy appetite from UK insti-

tutions and said the yield

spread narrowed by 1 basis

point from the launch level of

110 basis points over gilts.

Elsewhere, the Shipping
Credit and Investment Corpo-
ration of India launched a
$150m offering of five-year

bonds. The issuer is SO per cent

owned by the Indian govern-

ment and the deal inr-Tiiripg a
put option that gives investors

the right to redeem their bands
at par if government owner-
ship falls below 35 per cent.

The bonds, which were
priced at a spread of 125 bams
points over US Treasuries,

were pre-mazketed and ftilly

piamd by the thnp of launch,

said an official at Morgan Stan-

ley, joint lead with SBC War-
burg. Investors included US
and European high-yield spe-

cialists, retail investors and
assetrswappers, he said.

Meanwhile, representatives

of the Republic of Argentina
were in London to promote its

forthcoming debut in the ster-

ling market, a £10Qm five-year

eurobond issue expected to be
launched on Monday and
priced to yield around 380 basis

points over gilts.

After raising some $5bn an
the international markets -

predominantly in US dollars
Mid D-Marks — in the first half

of 1996, "our strategy is to

diversify and tap as many
investmait bases as possible,"

New international bond issues
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said Mr Joaquin Cottani,
Argentina's undersecretary of
finance. He said that if Argen-

tina’s budget deficit remained
on target, it was likely to issue

another $2bn of bonds thin

year.

Elsewhere, Standard &

Poor’s placed Turkey's foreign-

currency ratings - B+ for

long-term and B for short-term

debt - on CreditWatch with
negative tmpiimtinirw causing

the yield spreads on the coun-

try’s two outstanding dollar

eurobonds to widen signifi-

cantly in volatile trading.

The rally In US Treasuries

following comments from Fed-
eral Reserve chairman Mr Alan
Greenspan caused many
aiwarging market bond spreads

to widen, but Turkey did worse
than most, dealers said.

Vietnam

closed-end

investment

fund planned
By Jeremy Grant

in Ho CM Mb* City

Asia-Pacific International Inc

(APII), a group ofUS investors

based in San Francisco, plans

to set up a 8250m investment

fond focused an Vietnam and

has drafted in a business arm
of the Vietnamese Communist
party as a possible co-investor.

Dragon Holdings, a closed-

end fund, aims to attract US
ppnrirm fnwk and to invest in

capital-intensive sectors such

as bonding materials, con-

struction, property, consumer

goods and distribution.

APH has reached agree-

ments with several operators

to manage the projects, with

the backing of Dragon Hold-

ings’ funds. The companies,
which could become co-inves-

tors later, include Melbourne-
listed China Construction
Holdings, 40 per cent owned
by the Chinese ministry of
construction, and Tung Tai
Finance and trading house
Jebsen, both of Hong Kong.
"We’d like to bring out an

operator that would like to

know more about the market
There are thousands of US
companies that would love to

take a stab at Vietnam but
don’t have the heart" said Mr
Frank Chinn, APH project con-

sultant These are likely to be
"relatively high risk inves-

tors”, he added.
Other operators, and poten-

tial co-investors, are Viet-

nam's central bank and
Truong An, a unit of the Viet
namese Communist party's

powerful central committee,
which is ondvstood to have
been set up a year ago,

reflecting the party's inoeas-

ing stake in the country's fast-

growing economy. Mr Chinn
said APn planned to issue

2£00 shares at $100,000 each

through a private placement,

partly to avoid stock exchange
regulations.

BIS to report on

OTC derivatives

8y Peter John

The world’s leading central

hantoe will today reveal a blue-

print for greater openness

within the $4C,600hn market In

over-the-counter derivatives.

The GlO working group set

up by the 10 largest central

venire has established a report-

ing framework to help allay

uncertainty within the highly
opaque OTC market.

The report stems from an ini-

tiative taken four years ago

but given greater urgency by

some spectacular derivatives

losses from companies such as

Procter & Gamble and MetaH-
geseflschafL

Published by tile Bank for

International Settlements, its

cere recommendation Is for a
«nT-wyinttiiy submission by the

80 leading global financial

groups which represent 90 per

cent of the market
The submission will contain

the total number of OTC con-

tracts broken down , into for-

eign exchange swaps, currency

swaps, purchased options and
written options.

That, information will be col-

lated by the central banks and
analysed by the BIS.

Tbe department of intense,

tfrpnl financial St&tiStiCS at &B
'

BIS said the production of reg-

ular reports could give vital

clues to the formulation of

monetary policy.
MWe hope they will show,

how market participants, react

in certain times of stress,” tbe

BIS said. "For example, how
they cover themseteei against

risk, whether they use deriva-

tives more® less, and whether

they act u intermediaries «
fbr themselves."

The proposals fine-tune ear-

lier findings by the BIS, which
covered 2,400 financial institu-

tions in 26 countries and gave

the first estimate of the OTC
market's sire. Wl
The BIS, assisted by tire

International Swaps and Deriv-
atives Association, will now
consult potential participants

until September.
ISDA chairman Ms Gay

Evans said: "We recognise that

BIS has a need but we are very

keen to avoid duplication of

data. There are a lot of burdens

being put on’ dealers and bad:

offices at the mameDt,” ;

If agreed by the market, tire

proposals will come in to force

at tbe end erf next year.

Hutchison raises $1.5bn
By Louise Lucas In Hong Kong

Hutchison Whampoa, the Hong
Kong conglomerate controlled

by Mr Li Ka-shing, yesterday

signed a US$L5bn long-term

loan facility, the biggest corpo-

rate borrowing in Hong Kong.
The facility was pulled

together by HSBC Investment

Bank Aria and Chase Manhat-
tan Asia. Strang support - it

has been taken up by 52 banks,

the broadest syndication seen

in the colony in recent years -

prompted Hutchison to raise

its initial requirement of $ibn

by 50 per cent
Underwriters’ attributed the

attraction of the deal to the

company’s quality manage-
ment. performance and 'track'

record. Pricing Is considered

tight by the lenders: the inters

est margin is 0.6& per cent per

annum over London Interbank

Offered Rate (Libor).

The facility is split Into two

tranches. The first, for fLSSbn,

has a seven-year tenor extend-

ible for two years at the lend-

ers* option. The smaller flSOni

:

tranche carries the same cou-

pon and tenor, but the option,

to extend for two .years lies

with the borrower.

According to the book-run:

oars, this represents the lon-

gest maturity private corporate

fund-raising in Hong Kong.
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Greenspan brings little boost to dollar
By fiSSan Tett,

Tie dollar remained the ceatr
of attention in the foreia
exchange markets yesterday
as tractes watched for the ke
half yearly testimonial fror
Mr Alan Greenspan, US Fee
eral Reserve board pham-m^
Scone economists had hope

his comments would suppor
the dollar. Bat in practice th
US currency reacted nervous!
to Mr Greenspan’s speech.
And tiiongh the dollar close

the day in European market
little changed from the prarj
ous night’s levels, trader
warned that the market

•remained jittery - and couli
(PJdrivB the dollar farther dowi

hi the days

Mr. Greenspan’s testimony to
the senate banking testimony
occurred shortly before the
European markets closed.
Consequently, the trading

day in Europe was g**n

quiet as dealers waited for Mr
Greenspan's speech

The dollar weakened slightly
against the yen during the day,
on the back of data showing a
rising US trade deficit
It closed at YlOS.695, com-

pared with Y1Q8.755 the previ-
ous day.

However, against the Ger-
*uan D-Mark it closed at
DML4317, sKghtly up on the
previous day’s close of
OML4865.
Nevertheless this rise largely

reflected new underlainties
about the path of German
interest rates, rather than any
dollar-speciflc factors.

When Greenspan’s long
awaited speech did finally
emerge, attention, switched
firmly back to the dollar.
However, bis comments ini-

tially left many observers split

Pound la How rorfc

** 17 —uont— -Fm don -
£q»t 1.5485 15455
1 Oft 15*81 15451
Siam us482 15452
1* 1-6500 15477

about the direction of US inter-

est rate policy.

Mr Greenspan mSeated that

he intended to take preemp-
tive action to ganrd against the

risk of inflation

"l am confident that the Fed*
eral Open Market Committee
would move to tighten reserve

market conditions should the
weight of incoming evidence
persuasively suggest an
oncoming .intensification of
mflatinn presSUTES that would
jeopardize the durability of the

economic expansion,” he said.

Some dealers interpreted this

as a sign that interest tales

would rise soon.
However, others argued that

the language was not strong
enough to herald an immediate
rise.

Mr Kit Juckes, currency
strategist at NatWest markets
said: "What Greenspan has
said has left the markets feel-

ing nr»»rfe»in - it is nervous that
monetary policy may not be
tightened in time.”

These sentiments left the US

Dollar

ScmtracFTExBd

currency moving in a fairly
«maii range.

Although it initially rose
slightly immediately after the
Greenspan comments, it later

fallback.

Mr Juckes interprets >hfa as
a sign that the dollar is “trying
to stabilise.

”

However. Mr Avinash Per-

saud, head of currency
research at JP Morgan, thinks

that the dollar could trend
lower soon.

He points out that hopes of
an imminent rise in US inter-

est rates have recently been
undermined by the fall in US
equity markets.
And Greenspan's comments

gave little hint that rates were
about to rise either, he argued,

“Greenspan's testimony will

bring little cheer to the dollar,”
he concluded.

However, aside from the
path of U$ interest rate policy,

the other factor that is affect-

ing the relationship between
the VS dollar and D-Mark is

new uncertainty about German
interest rates.

A small rise in one of the
Dutch central bank rates ear-

lier this week had left the mar-
kets speculating that the next
move in German rates might
be up.

But these assumptions were
challenged yesterday after the
German Ifo business confi-

dence index recorded 90.4 in

June - down from the level of

923 seen in May.

This trend provoked new
hopes that the Bundesbank
might be tempted to cut rates

again, to stave off the risk of a
broader economic slowdown.

As Mr Persaud said: “The
survey has revived hopes that

the next move In German repo

rates win be down."

These thoughts not only
pushed the dollar slightly
higher agniwfi* the D-Mark, but
also boosted sterling.

The British currency dosed
at DM23053 in London trading,

up from the previous day's
level of DM243018.

Against the dollar it closed

at $1.5455, compared with the
previous day's level of £1.5485.
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Taiwan OS) 426848 -01043 184 - 514 428522 42.3959 - - - te - - -

ThaBond (Bt) 38.1347 -00721 184 - 480 302330 388470 - - - -
.ir—

a

w ItMy dftitnr -uuici mv-iw
t Rate* lor Oil 17. BU/aOtr apneda ft Ihe Pound Spot IM ahuw only*» hatthme dadmal piacaa. Fciwwd wasmma teact* quoad id fta martM bet

are hnBad by atm* Mm me. Storting taMc catafcfcd by tho Bank aI England. Bue »UM I960 100. bdfex rebaaed ra/BS. Bit CXhr and
Md-fraaa ta baft ttto and flw Dote Spoc ubtea darfred Sem WE WUlRaaBlsaoaNO SPOT flATVS. Soon retire m lorafed by the F.T.

Europ*
Austria (Sch) 104972 +00363 943 - 000 105205 10-4550 10*777 25 104357 25 102622 25 1055
Motem PR) 307300 +0093 100 » 500 307070 30.5900 30675 2.1 3056 212 3002 25 106.9

Danmark IPKr) 5.7530 +052 516-545 5,7639 5.7268 5.7455 15 5.7285 1.7 58695 15 1074
Ffctend (FM) 4.5391 +0023 363.418 4.548Q 4 -5170 4.5326 1.7 4.5206 15 4 4751 1.4 83.9
France (FFr) 55549 +0018 544-554 5.0665 5.0330 5.0*6 15 55337 1.7 4.9659 1.B 109.5
Germany (DM) 14917 +0-0052 913-920 1.4951 1.4855 1.4002 25 14834 Z2 1.4552 2-4 1065
Greaca rod 235-000 -009 930.000 237.120 233.730 237555 -as 241.005 -8-5 254.98 -81 671
Intend W 1.6003 -O50Q2 903.013 1.6022 1-5030 15000 -0 4 1.6018 -04 15933 0.4 .

Italy (L) 152087 -223 010.123 152850 151875 1525.42 -3J 153357 -3.4 155032 -25 75.6
Lurambourg W+) 307300 +0093 100 - 500 30.7670 305000 30677 2.1 305705 2.1 3009 51 106.9

Nethartanda 0=9 18733 +00048 730. 735 15772 1.6649 157 2A 15828 25 1.6311 25 1065
Norway (NKr) 6.4201 +0019 163 - 238 84625 83878 85171 0.6 6.4116 05 65751 07 07.9

Portugal (Ea) 163510 +OS3 460. 560 153.780 1521250 153525 -25 15*415 -24 15656 -2.0 95.1

Spain (Pta) 126.150 +0845 100 - 200 126500 125.700 1204 -2A 12653 -25 12837 -15 805
Sweeten (SKr) 65495 +00164 445 - 545 86500 6-0175 65805 -25 8.678 -1.7 872 -1.1 886
Swtzertand (SR) 12191 +00046 168 . 196 12213 12118 15166 3-5 15081 38 1.1748 36 1125
UK K) 15455 -0.003 450- 458 15495 15380 15451 05 15457 -ai 15483 -02 84.1

Ecu 12641 -00024 637 - 844 12683 1-2613 12649 -0.7 1^665 -aa 15753 -0.9 w

SDRt - 068789 - - - . - - . - . .

Americas
Argentina (Pbso) 08986 986-987 05998 0.09858 m m m a

Bred PS) 15069 +00004 067 * 070 15070 15007 . . . - - . .

Canada tea 18681 -00035 678-683 13741 13678 15679 0.1 15682 0.0 1571 -02 831
Mexico (New Peso) 7.6546 +0004 520 - 570 7.6S60 75S00 7516 -2S5 8501 -18.1 9.76*5 -27.6 w

USA (D - - - - . . - - - 975
PadOc/ROddhi Eaat/AMca
hatlh (AA 12834 -05042 628 - 642 12648 1-2724 15854 -15 15089 -1.7 15876 -15 935
Hong Kona PK» 7.7370 - 386 - 375 7.7375 7.7365 7.7377 -0.1 7.7395 -ai 7.7665 -04 -

India ptfl 358000 . 000 - 000 365000 355000 35lB5 -55 36.255 -5.1 37.725 -5.4 -

tsraal (Shk) 3.1839 -00013 819-868 3.1895 3-1772 - - - . - -

Japan PO 106.695 -006 870 - 720 108560 108.120 10655 45 107.35 45 103.61 4.7 1345
Malaysia CMS) 24877 +05012 872 - 882 2.4885 2-4855 25888 -0.4 24947 -1.1 25182 -15 -

New Zealand (NZS) 14507 - 601 - 516 1.4533 1A500 1.4538 -2.6 14598 -25 1.4842 -25 -

PMppfcWtt (Pwej 26.1850 a 600-100 282100 26.1 BOO - - - - - - -

Saudi Arabia PR) 3.7505 - 504 - 506 3.7507 3.7504 3.751 -ai 3.7517 -0.1 3.755 -Ol -

Singapore PS 14190 +00008 185 - 195 1^4195 1.4173 1.4155 3.0 1.4096 2.7 1584 25 •

SoUh Africa P) 42905 -0501 880 - 930 45860 45650 4^38 -135 4528 -125 48856 -108 -

South Korea CWon) 814.100 +07 800 - 400 B14.40O 613500 • - - - - - -

Taiwan (IS) 275550 -051* 200 - 900 275600 275000 2756 -02 27565 -ai - - -

11inland PO 252225 +00025 200 - 250 255260 255150 255213 -4.7 2552S -45 265075 -4.7 -

t SDR rats pars tor JU 17. BkvaOeramacte hfta Otter Spot tatfe Wre* my tf* hat thma dactreii (tea* RmedoMan not dntaly qucMd io Via
market tad ara tufted by oinnnt Intaraal naaa. UK, baiaed 4 ECU ara qmaad la US etnency. JJ*. Mugan nominal into*! Jd 17: Ban uanga 1BQCN100.
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1 WORLD INTEREST RATES 1

MONEY RATES
Jvty n Ow Ow Dm 3» One la.* CM ftepu

ragm montn mdw mtta soar aiter. rate rale

BaVum 31k 31+ 34 Vi 31a 700 CSC .

week ego 3*4 3vi 34 V. TOO -

rfuns 33 33 3to 3|! 44 155 - ta:
week ago 33 3* 35 33 44 155 - S5C

Qeromqr 34 H, 3* 3H 3‘.- 4.50 J 50 A*
week ®go 34 3A 3a 34 3to 4.JO :*c IX

intend 5te 51* 5H 53 - - 625
twek ago 5H 5* 5ft 54 51« - - 025

ttety <U m a% 94 94 - 303 J3C
week ago lOte w ac ea a* - 9X 9K

aa 23 34 34 3»7 - 100 3JC
week ago 3?. 21 34 3V. 34 - 3 CO 3l3C

Swfoerfand id 2* 2"w 2+. 5-00 1.50 -

Week eon 2 2H 2H SO JJ'j 550 150 -

US 84 S3 54 56 6'» - 5-00 -

weak ago M 53 54 - 500 -

Japte 4 4 E 3 14 - aw -

week ago 3 4 4 5 «a - 050 -

tUBORFrLMdM
Interbank FUng - 6S 5* - - -

weak ago - S4 5C b'm 61 * - - -

US OoBarCOa _ 5.16 5 34 5-<6 5.75 - - -

weak ago - 516 555 553 593 - - -

ECU Linked De _ 4'j 4* - -

week ago - *4 *u *4 42 - - -

SOfl Linked Da - 3* 3’c 32 - - -

week ago - 34 311 33 38 - - -

t LBOft Mart** Owngw ara ettorad raw* to llton outaad hi ft* mat* rr. wrnteaw tena
ii— —eh MyWng day Ihe Imi are Banhn liuaL [tank nr tow. ttorhya »«J “WDtrw.

Ik) mm — morel b the ckneauc; Mcney Raw U£4 CO* CCU 5 OTR Li*ei tt—eki X*

RIIRO CURRENCY WISEST RATES
Jul 18 Short

farm
7 days
notice

One
month

Tbrao
/DQMto

Ski
nnjrftj

l3n*r

Belgian Franc 3Jb- 31* 31* -3A 31* 3A a.; 3A 3n 3U 21* •Ii

Damn Krone *>1 4 3* 3U 37i 3n * 3:1 41* 30 J,', *•*

D-Mvk 3A- 3A 9,'+ 3U 3,j aii 3ij 3ta 3iS 3'-:

Dutch GUUer 2tt- SB 3 - s\ 3A sit J.i .« M Jli 3li 3-i

French Franc 3U- 94 3B 3S 3^i 3\ 311 3Ji 3!J 3!» **• Kl
PratugoteeGae. FA* 7U *A 7,;

4k 9
* IA >’W 7^ ns nl

« •
• «• r> "A

Spaniah Paean 7H- 71* 7& 7A 7A !!« *11 "* Vi
Staring 5* 5% ik -5ft 50 50 s’* 5K 55 5ft r.V

Sates Franc 2% 2V 2'? 2ta 51. :ti -A Sim

Ctei Oder *11 *\ -*A 4\ 4>| *i 4k s • •»« *1. f‘l

US Deter Vt 5 5^t -5 5ia 5>4 5ft V. 5’* i.;

haten Lira 9 9 BJJ «I BV 9Ii BU sjb aj; 3ii

Van h \ A A u *
IA H 0 1

Aten SSteg 3A- 3A 3*» -3l2 3U 3.*. 3ft 3,*. 3ft 3.'. 3k JH
Short wn (tea atcdlor Dm US note Mri Ian. otm no teas' rokca

TMB MOKTM fmo* jWjjlgj (MATT) Parte burette* aterofl rle .Ftr 5rr^

Opan Settprtoe Cturgn High Low Era. >oi Onto rt

Sap 9607 9010 +0 04 0812 WD7 24.114 73.284

Dec pc eh 95.98 +0.05 0506 Ob.fli 13,012 48.52‘>

Mar 95 72 9576 +005 0578 95 71 833

TIMM MOimi KUBOMAWK PPTUWM lUffTT nMImpomM of ICQ-h.

Open Sen price Change Low Eel. «ol Open rr.

Sep 98.68 96 71 •094 9073 9066 5*077 :?«.’
Dec yregi 9561 •007 9064 0552 73040 211754

Mer 8624 9035 •ODO 96.37 9624 46179 1SS876

Jun 9589 9000 •010 0603 95 88 25396 138913

TMBMMTM ttmOUM rUTUNM 0.HTET Li 000m pares of too%

Open Sea price Ctwnge Wgh Low Esr. roi Open stL

Sep 01.65 91.79 •019 9182 1.65 26729 58419
Dec or* nq 8220 +021 9222 92 09 10233 36(31

Mer 92J27 9236 +022 923G 9225 3814 21800

Jun 9227 mm +019 9293 0226 1122 130*0

THRU MONTH *8iI!§
Open Sea price Orange High LOW ESL iroi Open at

Sep 87.37 97.40 +0.03 97.42 97-36 615! 3*C92

Dec 9724 9727 +093 0729 9723 4790 24256
Mar 97.07 97JOS +0.03 9711 97.07 1241 9379

Jun 98JB3 B6.B1 +093 9084 9081 36 22*6

s -mm month wnenmnmm ujffe) vioom ports d 100%

Open Sen pnce Orange wgh LOW Esl ad Open ft

Sep 9097 8097 -003 9008 9097 324 <11

Dec 9066 9067 +003 98.68 9068 1299 n.a

Mar 9037 9038 +094 9039 0037 083 •va

m BfflEB MOMVH ICO RJTUW1 (UFFE) Eculm pokrts of 100%

Open Sett price Orange High Low EsL voJ Open ««.

Sep B5J9 9560 +001 95.61 95.58 1362 3336

Dec 9555 9555 +0.0* 9556 9553 782 5398

Mar 9536 9535 •0.04 0538 9533 468 3275
Jui 05.06 9507 +096 9510 9506 617 2396
* UfTE haws ateo kMed on APT

*

CROSS RATES ANO DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jd 18 BFf DKr FFr DM IE 1. H NKr Es Pie SKr SFr e CS $ Y Eni

Betgken (BR) 100 1072 1046 4264 2234 4948 5445 2020 4905 4104 2195 3967 2.106 4451 &2S3 3539 2575

Deomerk (DKi) 5041 10 0786 2583 1-086 2643 2909 11.16 2808 2102 1196 2.11B 1.125 2278 1.738 1889 1978

Renee (FFr) 6079 1128 10 2961 1237 3008 3210 12J0 3039 2499 13.18 2412 1280 2.706 1978 2149 1968

Oernrawy (DM) 2060 0857 3289 1 0410 1020 1.182 4905 1029 8496 4460 0917 0434 0917 0970 7SLB4 0531

lieteini (IQ 49.18 9204 0067 2386 1 2433 2977 1027 245J5 2012 1084 1950 1935 2.188 1909 1739 1966

Italy 84 ZQ21 0378 0332 0006 0041 100 0110 0422 1098 8294 0437 0080 0043 0960 0.068 7.145 0052

NattwrtandB ffi) 1828 3.438 3921 0091 0274 908.7 1 3937 01.72 7537 3975 0729 0387 0917 0997 6493 0473

Norway (NKr) 4728 0961 7273 0974 2368 2906 10 2301 1904 1026 19SS 1906 2.121 T^7 769X 1933

Portugal (Ea) 20.02 0748 3293 0972 0407 9907 1980 4.183 100 82.17 4934 0.794 0422 0991 09S1 7078 0918
"U1

Spain (Pd) 2427 4£82 4.008 .1.183 0496 1206 1227 5991 121.7 100 5274 0967 0913 1985 0793 9015 0628

Sweden (SKI) 4020 0849 7599 2242 0940 2288 2.516 9.652 2307 189.6 10 1933 0973 2956 1903 1839 1.190

Hell lailnnrl (SR) 2521 4.719 4.146 1223 0213 1247 1978 5966 1259 1039 5456 1 0931 1.122 0920 BB.12 0.849

UK (£) 47.49 0901 7212 2205 0966 2350 2998 0922 237-2 1949 1028 1.884 1 2.114 1948 1679 1-223

**—!-*- (CS) 22.46 4206 3295 1290 0*457 1112 1-228 4983 1129 82.19 4983 0991 0473 1 0731 7842 0579

US 9) 3074 5755 5056 1A02 0625 1921 1.674 0422 1539 1201 0654 1218 0847 1288 1 1007 0792

Jgnan ro 2828 5205 4.653 1273 0575 1400 1.540 5909 1419 1101 0123 1.122 0596 1-250 0920 IOO 0728

Ecu 3083 7270 0388 1285 0700 1022 2114 8.113 1939 159.4 0406 1940 0918 1J29 1963 1379 1

DwriMi Kranar. Few* Flanc. Nonwtfte »wte. and Site** KMer par ItC Batata* Franc. Yen. Eacrakk Ura rod Rate par TOO.

o nffBK PUTUHgS BMM) PM 126.000 par DM JWIWBgVM WITMTO (IM5V VM 1&5 par >ten 100

Sep
Dec
Mer

Open

06752
09761

Latest

09750
09788
09830

Change

-0.0011
-00016
-09018

Wflh

097SB
08790

Low

09715
06761
09880

EaL vol

33948
855
252

Open ML

67.728
2987
327

*Ji

Open

09274
06380

Lteeet

09298
DJW15
09505

Change

+00019
+00022

High

09324
09417

LOW

092S5
09380

EaL vol

21901
67Q
1

Opan InL

73916
4.154
141

MBS FUANC FUTURES OMM) SR 125000 per SR
.

STERLten RJTUWKS (UrtM) E82900 perC

Sep
Dec
Mar

08299
09296

09263
09328
09425

-00034
-00031

09295
08337

09228
09298

26963
941

2

35900
2953
as

Sep
Dee
Mar

19460
19490

19454
19480
19480

-00022
-00028
-09022

19468
19470

19370
19440
19480

22942
91
1

54973
1.124

6

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
w- ia Ow- 7 day* One Three at One
Jul ™ notice merth monlha months year

i:§ § 5 :

g-g a,
:
Si a,

:

s% • 54

Dtacount Madcet depa 5Sb 5% - 5»i

bsaa tawing fflte 5% per oant kwn Jura 6. 1B96

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 B-9 9-12

nmnm monlha aortha worm

6 5 A
Cans ol T» dap. pioojoaj ^

-
ei^Lm

CMB etVBC tap.18?* bad nta Sag. e^Snftmct. M*»i|pde
AM. MndwnM olWM«*onJ4iaMV«^ BAn a,iaBa,8ebamie I > 7JSpe. Marance

iss rnsSSsW*' mmb.' •*—'B« l ^
r^J^Lano BfBiwawnw

Sep SM-27

Iter 99-8J
jun

B2S6

Open Settprtoe Change W
94_20 -0J11 W-30

94.17 -om 94JM

5187 -Q.0Z

33.44

93-02 B
03-47

83-04

LOW

04.28

94.1S

flaw
B3-40

92.96

1 W.Eat vo)

14321
15535

7260
5763 44138

1540 30879

-*0** _ .. fVM k mimi age- are tor p—tom day.

Ate aedad on 4PT. A* Qpan ^

»
~~Zi>

MBr ^ n^Pnce n lS 008 023 ftS3

9425
jjjj gjS SI U24 M* ^

9450 °f S 0« W
9475 ° _ toft op» W. Cte 128311 Pus itt97S

Sr. voi. WB4, Ca» I’M Plw*“^
0^Z

RASE lending rates— %
nnanUa**8— FkMdBkoISfioltand. 575

Adam 4 Qxnpany— «a5r & Wedtanctar- STO
AtodTnatBBf* -fZ| F»wttW&Geria|*^® Barth alMranSea. 5.75

ASBark - PJ *fWj«tRemlno8Ca-5.75 so^vfttaBsBank.&re
•HarayAnstncher Gtabarft TS8 -W®
Bwitel Banda «aiwieB»M8»«n--

;

-|ra Un6edBankdKlaaalu.S75

BWttiahwVtBewa-S’| >«*»Barl(AG2WichW® LWh'TiuslBsrtPt- 5.75

SrArfCwRi# -ATS -A-aoeSa* *75 WMWn Trust S75

£25SK *2 •SKsSiWBkS^ JSK^Lekto-.--S.TS

SrflolMa fig tSsSa* H VodS^rtt A7S

BartttytBank --55 wiQWnfl&gW^ wMarbeMoHentai
MBKclMdBMl— 575 j^mHodaeftd*--- A7S luveOrwntBartteg

*§S*n8N6tay&CDLiliW •L6^J»*h4Sens|S f
**?**?

SS5ale0erit....-S« iSwjBarfcUd

to— -—5-75 . uart OW9

OjpnjtPopuhaBank-ATS pReaBn**'* - s

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Jii 18 Ecu con. Reta Change %*/-bom % spread Dhr.

itan agalnat Eai on d«y can, mte v weakest hid.

162483
2.15214

Betphen 398960
Qenrany 1J1007
Austria 134383
Portugal 195.792

1X792214
6.40606
726660

NON ERM MBJBERS

UK
2108.15

ssraess

s
4
2
1

1

-1
-6
-7
-7

, Cumndes ant In eaacandfen mAUm wanptk
nawcir. DhMBBnoe teoue aw

181 937 -0308 -077 1.75

2.13665 -000003 -068 195
399876 +09868 -026 194
190723 +000141 -015 1.11

104228 +00122 -012 1.08

196927 +0042 092 073
0.790038 -0001087 098 010
646174 +000194 097 0.09

795S6S +000906 096 090

301931 -1-200 296 -194
1943.73 -996 -7.71 899
D92B445 +0900689 698 -390

i e week oononcy. I

i the estaal mortal and Ew eenew i

i devtodon of fta cuTancytoleW Ma team I

ffwajia
pure —
Aug Sep

043 068
089 1.00

1-06 138
1^4 186
2,11 2-42

Pievnua dqrte ML. CaBi NMPixaMIA. Pwv. t)mft tym K. Cate

N

ft PUB WA

IMRES IB08OW BMODOIIAB PAXteQ Sim potofta el 10086

Strife?
"" - CALLS “ -

JtfRrioe Jm Aug Sap

1920 291 3.19 - 006

1930 ai? 291 2-78 029

1940 148 198 290 090
1960 004 195 198 199

I960 095 094 195 1.70

Dec
Mer

Open

94.10

83.90
88.78

I taw Change

9420
saw
93.75

-am
-002

High Low E«t wl Open InL

9420 94.19 61,308 41M8B
9352 93-89 110,920 442,781

33.78 S3.7S 94JJ41 286^04

PI imouawv RMJL WTURga QMLQ Sim per 1001^

Sep 8474 8478 +002 84.74 94.72 463 7jfl09

Dm B4S* 0452 -002 04-5* 945? 117 1^«*

Mw - 9440 - - - 77 215

PI Open ttoaiWH BP- aa tor prawua dqy

BBKmAWt opnow (urg OMim pom enoo* _ _
SP»B
Price . A** Sap

CALLS —
OCt " Dec Aug

0650 022 02s 020 024 091
9575 005 098 097 Oil DM
9700 cun 002 002 004 030

pura
Od Deo

013
0l2E

043

Esl vn4 toot Ma 2011B ftia VBM. nevkw dayta wan Inu Odte 2B8B08 Poa
EURO «W«mmteCOPT10l(B(UffE18Fr tin pokte QM0096

Strike

Price Sep
- CALLS -

Dec Mer Sap

— PUTS
Deo

0780 097 OIO 012 017 039
9778 002 004 096 097 aa

Mar

054
073

Eta. wbL uul, Cate itSO Pite 0. PtedouaWVb span In*. Cte 02*0 net S06

QPT104U{LlFF9L100Qm points tt 10094

Strike

Rice Sop
- CALLS -

Deo Mo- Sep

— pars -
Dec Iter

9178
8200
0226

022
. . 0.11

006

092
045

. 032

nna'

068 .

050

018
092
052

017
025
097

022
030
098

Bet. ml toteL CM* 9622 M* B67. PiWoos dWs Dpan n, Cate G3034 W» 2S07S

WHEELOCK
RdmuMMS7

Wheelock and Company Limited
(Incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability)

1995/96 RESULTS

• Profit ofHK$2,4S9.2 million and earnings per share at HKS1 22.

• Total annual dividend per share at 41.0 cents, up 10.8%.

* Difficult consumer market continued to prevail which had impact on overall performance.

* 8 Hong Kong properly developments were put on market with over 840 units sold.

• Wharf's core property portfolio enjoyed over 90% occupancy with reversionary growth.

- Over 210 out of 330 luxury residential Ardmore Park units in Singapore pre-sold for total value
exceeding SSI billion.

* Group telecommunications activities under WharfCable andNew T&T making substantia] headway.

• Wheelock NatWest opened for business with quality professionals and secured meaningful mandates
for corporate finance.

- Sales ofLargo and Great Wall beers exceed capacity and expansion plans now underway in Tianjin.

* Long-term development ofproperty, telecommunications, container terminal, investment banking
and trading and services on target

SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS

Year ended 3 1st March: 1996 1995

HKSMmkm HKSKfilUon

Turnover 2J30J 2+432.9

Operating profit 195J 73.9

Exceptional items 167.1 5227

Profit from ordinao' activities 3622 596.6

Share ofprofits less losses of associated companies 2,4463 2025.7

Profit before taxation 2J09.0 2+6223

Taxation (3453) (277.7)

Profit after taxation 2*463.7 2+344.6

Minority interests (43) (38.6)

Group profit attributable to Shareholders 2+4593 2306-0

Dividends (826*6) (745.7)

Transfared to revenue reserves
,

1,6326 13603

Esmmgs per share 1220 cents 1143 cents

Dividends per share - Interim (paid) 113 cents 103 cents

- Final (proposed) 29.5 cents 263 cents

- Toed 4L0 cents 37.0 ceos
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Soaring

wood pulp

demand
forecast

Former LME chairman
defends clearing system
Bjr Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

A spirited defence of the
London Metal Exchange’s
unique way of operating -
which has been called into
question by some commenta-
tors in the wake of the Sumi-
tomo scandal - has been
launched by Mr Christopher
Green, a former chairman of
the exchange ami now chair-
man of Barclays Metals, a ring
clearing member of the
exchange and part of the UK
banking group.
Be points out that Sumitomo

has not defaulted, in spite of
claiming losses of {lJJbn, nor
has any member of the LME,
nor has any other Sumitomo
counterparty. “The LME's
systems, and its clearing sys-
tem in particular, have oper-
ated in exemplary fashion. In
fact, the only ground for ques-
tioning the LME's clearing sys-

tem seems to have been that it

happens to be different from
that of all other so-called
futures markets.”
Mr Green suggests the LME

has become the principal base
metals exchange because of its

clearing system, which is par-

ticularly suited to an industry
where producers are relatively

few and usually financially

strong and for materials that

Christopher Green says the

the system operated in “exem-
plary fashion”

are more or less immutable
and can be stored for a long
time.

The system was introduced
in May 1987 and was influ-

enced by lessons learned after

the Hunt brothers attempted to

comer the global silver mar-
ket Its principal singularity is

that forward profits are not
paid out until contracts reach
their due date for settlement.

“The speculative investor is

thus denied the advantage of

receiving profits in advance.

And industry - the miners,
smelters, fabricators etc - is

saved from becoming, at times

of market stress, the unwitting

financier of these Investors.”

Writing in his Copper Letter

to clients, Mr Green says: “The
changes have been beneficial

to industry. Customers know
that their own approved LME
trading partner or broker can-

not now be bankrupted by the

default of any other clearing

membens) since all contracts

between such members are
promptly novated to the clear-

ing house”.

The security of the LME sys-

tem has generated tremendous
confidence and resulted in a
substantial improvement in
the exchange's turnover and
liquidity.

“There is surely no reason
whatsoever for the LME to
change its system to one which
is not geared to the interests of

industry and which clearly

panders instead to the inter-

ests of speculation. Moreover, a

cash cleared system did not
prevent the collapse of Barings

[Bank] nor prevent Metall-
geseQschaft from getting peril-

ously close to bankruptcy over
oil dealings on Nymex."
Mr Green insists that if, “by

whatever absurd reasoning,”
the LME was forced to switch
to a cash clearing system, "the

results would be catastrophic.”

not just for the exchange but
also for the metals industry.

Brazilian

coffee frost

Falconbridge less bullish

on nickel demand outlook
fears return
A meteorologist at a leading

US brokerage yesterday reiter-

ated his forecast that a frost

was likely in the southern
hinges of Brazil's coffee belt

early next week, reports Ren-
ters from New York.

Smith Barney meteorologist

Mr Jon Davis said tempera-
tures would drop to freezing

levels in the southernmost
growing regions next Monday
or Tuesday, which would prob-

ably cause some damage to cof-

fee trees.

By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

Falconbridge, the western
world's second biggest nickel

producer, has reduced its bull-

ish estimates future world
metal demand.
Mr Joseph Laezza, vice-

president marketing, told

analysts here this week that

nickel demand would be flat

this year after 1995's 20 per
cent increase and western con-

sumption alone would gain 1

per cent in 1997. Most 1997 esti-

mates have ranged up to 4 per
cenL

Mr Laezza still expected cash
nickel to hit US$4 a pound on
the London Metal Exchange by
the end of the year, up from
about US$3.25 now. But he
warned that Russian exports
and pessimism among stainless

steel producers might well
exert temporary downward
pressure.

For the past two years
Falconbridge has been highly

optimistic about world nickel

demand growth, it is bringing
in the C$400m high-grade Rag-
lan mine in northern Quebec
for early 1998 start up.

By Deborah Hargreaves

World supply of wood pulp
will have to increase by 85 per

cent to L3bn cubic metres hi

the next 50 years to keep up
wttb demand, according to a
study by tbe International

Institute for Environment and
Development.

The study forecasts that pro-

duction of wood from indus-

trial plnntaHrmn — rather th*"

natural]y-growing forests -

win rise by 30 per cent from
1.8bn cubic metres In 1S95 to

2.3bn cubic metres in 2045.

Modi of thin increase will

occur in so-called “emerging
regions” where countries such
as Chile, Brazil, New Zealand,

Indonesia, South Africa, Spain
and Portugal are planting fast-

growing exotic species. But
industrial wood from the for-

mer Soviet Union wiD also rise

in importance to make op 35
per cent of total output in 2045
from 22 per cent last year.

The report suggests that the
continued rate of growth in

demand for wood fibre for

pulp will be met over the next

50 years, but that there will be
considerable upward pressure

on pulp prices. These are

extremely volatile and halved
earlier this year from a peak
of $1,000 a tonne last Septem-
ber.

The institute believes that

price pressures will stimulate

more intensive forest manage-
ment, but also encourage pro-

ducers to reduce the fibre con-

tent of final products. Tbe
report argues that additional

environmental constraints on
forestry could restrict the
amount of palp available to
meet demand.
The antbors expect

increased exports of pulp from
eastern Europe and Russia to

Europe and Asia with more of

North America's output going
to the domestic market
Towards a Sustainable Paper
Cycle: Availablefrom the Alpha
Centre, Upton Road. Poole,

BH17 7AG.

Randgold plans low cost refining

experiment at its Harmony mine
By Kenneth Gooding,

Muiing Correspondent

Randgold, the South African
group, is to use a new tech-

nique to refine gold produced

at its Harmony mine. Not only

should this cut costs dramatic-

ally but the group also hopes

to receive government permis-

sion to market its own,
branded gold directly to inter-

national customers. It also

wants to establish a jewellery

manufacturing business -
using its own gold - in South
Africa.

Mr Peter Flack, chairman,
who says he learned his mar-
keting techniques from Mr
Anton Rupert, head of the
Rembrandt group, which
includes the Rothmans, Dun-
hill, Cartier brands in its port-

folio, says be feels sure the
“Harmony" and “Durban
Deeps” brands could be used
for the group to sell small gold

bars internationally.

A Korean distributor is

already keen to take the bars

and Harmony is being offered 1

per cent above the free market
price for its gold from an Ital-

ian jewellery manufacturer.
Randgold is also keen to

establish a jewellery manufac-
turing business in South

Africa, with an international
partner, and will also seek
Treasury permission far this

new business to buy its gold

directly from the Harmony
mine.

Since he was installed with a

new management team at
Randgold by a disaffected
shareholder group two years
ago, Mr Flack has gained a rep-

utation for breaking away from
South African mining house
traditions.

This latest innovation is

being considered because “we
can't just concentrate of cut-

ting costs, we must also

increase revenue".

Harmony, and Mintek, tbe

South -African government
sponsored technology group,

will build a pilot plant to refine

the mine's gold to 99.99 per

cent purity.

.

The plant will use a novel

solvent-extraction method
developed by Mintek for the
fthemirai refining of gold. This

technique was specifically

-designed - for smaller-scale
applications and is claimed to

offer substantial cost advan-
tages over traditional refining

methods while still producing

high-quality gold.

Mr Bernard Swanepoel, Har-

mony's managing director, sug-

gests the method could cut the

mine’s smelting and refining

costs from R260 to R30 a kilo-

gram - representing a saving

of nearly R5m a year. The cost

of wrtnWisiitrig a refinery w ind
buying the Mintek technology
would be about RSm.
“This saving will have a sig-

nificant effect on Harmony's
cost structure, which in turn
will have very positive implica-

tions for the long-term future

of the mine," he says.

Mintek will operate the pilot

plant, with a capacity of 5kg a
day, for six weeks to prove the

process and, if this is success-

ful, it will build a commercial

- scale refinery with a capacity

of 2 tonnes of gold a month -

roughly equivalent to the total

output of Harmony and its

associate UniseL Construct1®11

and commissioning will take

about a year.

As South Africa's entire pro-

duction is at present processed

by Rand Refinery, the Har-

mony plant would be only the

Second gold refinery to be

established in South Africa.

Current South African

exchange control regulations

require all mines to sell their

gold to the Reserve Bank, the

country's central bank.

Harmony's gold productidec

at present earns about

US$282m a year in foreign

exchange. Mr Swanepoel says

this could be increased sub-

stantially if the middlemen in

the refining, fabricating and

selling processes could be elim-

inated an(i a pp’imH premium
added to the metal's selling

price.

He points out that, in spite of

being the world's biggest gold

producer, South Africa has an

underdeveloped gold jewellery

industry. There are only 250

email manufacturers producing

<L2 tonnes of gold jewellery a

year - only 0.2 per cent of

world production.

Kazakhstan misses deadline for repaying

Placer deposit despite ‘constructive’ talks
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

K’awiichBtan has failed to

meet a deadline for repayment
ofa US$35m deposit put up last

year by Placer Dome, the Cana-
dian mining group, for an
interest in the VasUkovskoye
gold deposit

A Placer official said this

week that Kazakhstan was
ter.hnina1Ty in default but that

the parties were “In continu-

ous contact to discuss how this

payment can be made”.
The outcome of the talks are

widely seen as a test of the

business climate in Kazakh-

stan, which has been wooing
foreign investors.

Placer withdrew from the
Vasilkovskoye project last

year, and the interest-free

deposit was due to be repaid by
July 4.

The Placer official described

the talks, which are haing con-

ducted through lawyers in Lon-
don and Paris, as “construc-

tive". They are understood to

centre on the timing of repay-

ment. The Kazakhs were
expected to repay Placer out of

a payment due from a consor-

tium of Canadian companies
that earlier this month agreed

on the principal terms to

acquire an 80 per cent stake in

Vasilkovskoye..

Mr Norman Keevfl, chairman
of Vancouver-based Teck Cor-

poration, the leading member
of the consortium, said the
group offered to pay Placer

Dome, directly, but was turned
down by Kazakhstan’s lawyers.

Teck and its partners paid

$5m at the time of signing the
interim licence, and are due to

come up with annthw $3Qm on
completion of due diligence.

The latter payment was ini-

tially scheduled for November,
but has been brought forward
to mid-August.

The remaining $50m of the

acquisition price is due to be
paid at the start of construc-

tion, scheduled for next spring.

Vasilkovskoye has proven
reserves of (L5m ounces, mak-
ing it (me of the world's big-

gest undeveloped gold deposits.

But exploration and develop-
ment have been delayed by a
series of aborted negotiations

between the government and
various mining groups.

Other members of the Teck
group are Vancouver-based
First Dynasty Mines and Bak-

yrchik Gold, both of which ars

led by Mr Robert Friedlana.

the Singapore-based mining
entrepreneur.

COMMODITIEStPRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices tram Amalgamated Metal Truing)

ALUMW1UM, 99.7 PURITY <5 per lOfTW)

Cash 3 mths

OOM 1440-1 1476-7

Previous 1438-37 1473-74

high/low 1442 1488/1475
AM Official 1441.5-2.5 147B-8X
Kertj close 1475-6

Open M. 238.706

Total daily lianover 32X23

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (3 per lonne)

CJOM 1232-7 1268-70
Previous 1222-26 1258-60

HiaMaw 1275/1258
AM Official 1230 2 1263-5
Kerb efcno 1270-2

Open W. 4.B13

Total daily turnover 1.080

LEAD (S per tonne)

Close 780-1 792-2.5

Previous 766.5-7.5 779-60
Hlgh/taw 7727771 797/780
AM Official 771-2 782-3
Kerb dose 797-8

Open InL 30.181

Total daBy turnover 7233

NICKEL (S per tonne)

dose 7075-85 7190-95
Previous 7075-85 7190-200

Higti/low 709577000 72607170
AM Official 7095-6 7205-10

Kerb dose 7210-20

Open im 42.494

Tod daily turnover 9.542

TIN IS per ronrvoi

Close 6200-10 6250-55

Previous 6190-200 6240-45
WqHTow 6260/6240
AM Official 6193-1 6240-15

Kerb dose 6250-60

Open m. 16.152

Tool daily turnover 3.900

ZINC, special high grade IS per tonne)

Close 469.5-90-5 1017-6

Previous 987 5-8 5 1015.5-16

hegtviow 489 102d'TO16

AM OffidH 989 -5-9.0 1017-8

Kerb close 1D14-20

Open tra. 68.049

Total Only turnover 11.739

COPPER, grade A (S per lonnei

Close 1952-7 1872-4

Previous 1952.5-57.5 1870-75

t-egh/k** 1952 1895/1060

AM Official 1951-2 1867-8

Kerb dose 1872-3

Open inL 198X48
Total daffy tunover 47.724

LME AM Official C/S rate: 1.5450

LME Cloning C/S rate 1X479 _
Spot 1.5483 3 mUK 1X480 6 mtas: 1.5408 9 mitEE 1.5498

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMBO

Sen Day's Open

price iUuiHffr ffiga leer Uri M
JH 88 05 -055 8870 87 50 656 2.433

BB.25 -060 6830 sa20 215 2.287

Sep 83X5 -0 40 B&15 07 20 2.635 19.092

Od 07.75 -0 30 07.75 37 75 46 1.328

Km 07 75 -0.20 87.90 87.00 12 1.097

Dn 07.J5 -0X5 80 00 8690 617 13.007

Total 4X19 56X74

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied By N M RothscfaWI

E equrv SFt ecurir

248 624

248.431

467 030
466.S4J

fray or) S price

383.50-383.90

ig 36360-384iO
ig fix 383.85

oan fh 384.00

High 384X0-384.90

Low 38320-383.60

us Casa 3B3.40-383.70

LdnIMn Gold Landing Rams (Vs usSi

Hi _,_,4 3S B months .3 95

tm _4.32 12 mantes 3.<W

tta -—4 30

Fix

Pin

Leaf

wenrign

p/boy at
32185
327.00

33185
34055

S pnea
393-396

392.95-395.40

87-89

US 09 equv.

500.00

50620
512.65

526.60

£ cc LBV.

254-258

56-57

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy oz,; S/boy cm)

SHJ Day** Opaa

take change Hgti low 1M M
JU 3842 +0.5 - - 849 829

tag 384.6 +0.4 3853 384.1 14251 70.436

OH 3873 +04 388.0 387.1 622 7,604

Dae 3869 +0.4 3806 389.6 1.078 43571

Fib 392X +04 3932 392-5 539 9.376

Apr 3942 tfl.3 - - 28 5.705

Tutd 17468188,780

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Tray oe; S/tray oz.)

JH 391.1 +09 _ _ 1 101

Oct 397.6 +0X 398.4 3906 2222 20X95
Jan 400 3 +0X 401X 399.0 153 2X43
Apr 403.0 *0.9 - - 74 2240
JH 406X +09 - - - 160

Total 2376 2SX38

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy SAroy otj

Sep 13515 +0 45 13525 13425 216 6.716

Dec 136.30 +0.45 135.00 135X0 12 1X64
Uar 1J7.40 +0.45 - - 50 62

Jon 13845 +0.45 - - - 107

Total 228 8,148

SILVER COMEX [5.000 Troy oz.: Cents/Troy OZ.)

JH 4964 +4.3 497.0 4916 58 112

497.1 +4X - - - -

Sep 500 0 +40 502.0 494 0 16231 a 3CD

Dec 507 B +4X 5100 503X 3X74 25X07
Har 515.9 +4.1 5165 5120 659 6X90
Hay 52DX +4.1 5210 521

X

20 5.421

22273108478

ENERGY
CRUDE OB- NYMEX MXOO barrels. 8/barrel)

LAs! toy's

pice change Haft

Aug 21 D -007 2195
Sep 2122 +0.02 21.36

OH 20 55 -0.02 20.63

rite 20.01 -a05 20.71

Dec 1459 -a09 1972

Jaa 1928 -010 1942

Total

CRUDE OIL IPE (S/bamd)

Low VM tat

21.41 55.703 49,441

2091 50.774 72.BZ7

3133 15.745 40.655

I486 8.624 27,413

19 40 9.1E3 34.372

19.10 3215 25.714

147,964383498

1 jrtwri Dafs Open

Price dange Wgh Low VH M
Sop 19 53 *0-13 1466 9 32 15X28 80.427

OH 19.03 +0 06 1914 10.68 4X03 25X11
Hoi 18 62 +004 1975 18X4 2173 9.935

Doe 1837 +0.14 1842 18 19 2X84 15X92
Jao 17.07 - 18.14 1794 1.491 11.388

Fee 1789 +017 1789 17 74 785 5202
ToW m DO

HEATING OIL WUEX 142X00 US oalbu BUS pate.)

Latest Day's DpM
price ctaBga Hgh LOW VH tat

flog 56 45 013 56 85 5580 12.154 29X22
Sep 5675 +022 57.05 58.00 7X64 10X16
0« 57.00 0.12 57J5 56.50 1X54 7.792

Ho* 57.10 -0.13 57X5 57X0 1X54 9X77
Dee 5760 +002 5800 57 10 2133 21X53
Jan 57 55 -0(0 5800 57JS 750 0.935

TOW 28X11 111X28

GAS 00. TFT G/tanel

sea Dafa Open

take change lata W tat

AOfl 178X0 - 179J0 17625 5,426 22J170

Sep 174 75 -0.75 17525 171X0 3X33 9209
Del 17350 -1X0 173 75 17250 1,905 4.327

MOV 172.50 -1.00 172X0 171 76 915 1,941

Ok 171.50 -1.25 172X0 171X0 644 9.513

Jan 170X0 -125 170.00 108.73 38 2392
Total 12970 G5X70

NATURAL GAS OTKX (10,000 mmBu.: Miming

Latest Drfa Open

price Hbbbc Mga Low W H
Peg 2 515 -0 123 2.654 2470 21926 27.119

Sep 2 4SS -0142 2845 2455 10X52 38X83
OH 2465 -ft.120 2X90 2435 5X43 20279
Not 2460 -0.1 IS 2570 2430 2256 13X20
Dec 2485 -0108 ZX93 2450 2.160 15X24
Jaa 2485 -a in 2X60 2465 1X00 12.189

Total

UNLEADED GASOLINE
WUD 142X00 US jute.; c/US gafa)

47,052157,128

Lfts toy's Open

pice Hungs Ugh te IM U
Aug 6165 -024 6445 S3 10 20279 25X77
Sep 6210 -0.11 6270 61.60 0597 20.702

OH 5915 -021 5985 5915 1,308 EJ6G
Km 57 TH rU29 57.70 57.70 453 2,430

Dec 5625 -ft01 5665 5625 438 2.077

J* 5550 -016 5550 55X0 192 1531

ToU 31,144 SS*2B

JOTTER PAD

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK ?•

WHEAT LCE (E per tonne) COCOA LCE (E/tonne) H LIVE CATTLE CME HGttMfcK cenbs*s) V
Sett toy"* 1 Sea Dafa Open SHI Dafa Open 'i

price daage Hgh taw IM M price <Etaage HUH Law WH tat Price ctaanga Sab Law M M
Sep 110X5 -0X0 - 388 JU 999 +16 1000 977 26 206 *4* 66X50 -0X50 67.700 66B2S 5X81 31X75
Hot 11278 -0X5 113.10 11275 130 2980 Sep 1016 +15 1018 991 979 425S OH 68X00 -0X75 60275 62400 2916 30X13 r]

Jan 114.70 -0.65 114.75 114.75 10 1262 Dec 1016 +15 1021 992 2X06 41X64 Dec 62675 -0X00 66X50 65X00 1.775 14.441

Ha 116X5 -0X5 - 433 Har 1028 *11 1(02 1006 2X40 37X43 Ml 63X75 -0X75 64.425 63X50 874 12X89
May 11275 -0.60 - 246 Hqr 1(09 +11 1041 1020 696 20X19 Mr 66275 -0X00 66X00 08X00 456 4X12
JH 11275 -0.75 - 26 JH 10*9 +11 1060 1033 270 11X04 Jm 62225 -0X00 65X50 82100 283 1,757

TMH 140 6X35 Total 7X7717ft|D6 TMH 11X88 02579

WHEAT Car (5O00bu into; centsfiOlb buslwl)

JU 483.00 +55 485.00 473 00 735 1.370

Sep 4753)0 -6 487.00 474X0 11,775 30,719

Dec 481 50 -85 49250 48000 13/29 28252
Her 48025 -8.75 49250 480.00 2348 5228
May 456.00 -3 450.00 453.00 17 182

Jul 415.00 -3 41600 414.50 167 2155
Tom 28X73 68420

MAIZE car (5400 bu mm; cails/Bafc bushel)

JH 47730 -113 481.00 47X00 2213 2260
Spi 37250 -14 385.00 36830 22252 7B.1B0

Dec 34525 -975 356X0 345X0 73265179.605
Har 35100 -7.75 361X0 35275 7308 30376
Hay 359.00 -5.75 383X0 35900 1396 7216
JH 35930 -4.75 38250 358.00 1249 7313
tom lOftMamm
H BARLEY LCE (E per tome)

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes: S/tnrmas) LIVE HOQS CME fUXOOOJbs; rants/Iba)

Sap 10240 -0.60 10275 10250 37 129

Mr 106X0 -0X0 10225 10200 37 842

Jaa 107.75 -0185 - 37 205

Iter 109X0 -050 110X5 11Q« 18 51

Hay 111X0 -0X0 15

TMH 82 1X42

SOYABEANS CUT SXOObu mi: ceBblum (UteQ

JH 780X0 -3>X 80200 779X0 898 1X08
777X0 -27X 801X5 776 00 13J07 32482

a* 76175 -27X5 784.00 762.00 2X18 11X45
Nov 75D00 -38 775.00 74900 51.482112082

JM 75725 -2825 775X0 756X0 1XS9 10,151

War 784X0 -25X 779X0 764X0 756 5,796

TOM 73X39190X88

SOYABEAN 02 CUT (DOXOOfas: conteflb}

JH 24X5 -0X5 25X0 2475 1,315 808

tag 24.74 -09 25JO 24.7D 5X05 16X07
Sep 24X8 -0X1 25X7 24X5 2,418 15X11
OH 25.19 -0X8 2290 2215 1X36 8X94
Dae 2554 -0X5 2216 25X1 7X14 28X51
Jai 25X0 -0X1 223S 2271 277 2X28
Total 19,196 88,161

SOYABEAN MEAL CUT (100 Ions; S/tan)

JH 248.0 -45 2523 347.0 1,446 2X44
tag 244X -5X B0X 244.1 10X17 22.090

Sep 241.4 -6X 245.3 241

X

4,153 12.165

OH 2380 -65 2405 237JO 812 6.791

Dec 235X -7 8 242X 2350 10X45 27X53
Jaa 23SX -8 239X 2355 181 3.184

ToW 26X70 79,180

POTATOES LCE (OtorwH

Mr 85X _ _ _ _ _
Mar 1120 - - - - -

tar 1328 -li) 141.0 137J) 61 1.3ZS

•tty 156X - - - - 3

JH 1E2X - - - - -

THH 61 1*328

FREIGHT PFFEX) LCE (SIO/Mex poke)

JH 1115 +10 1115 1100 348 1X11
flog 1115 40 1115 1095 175 858

tw 1150 +13 USD 1137 21 358

OH 1245 +15 1245 1290 70 1.443

Jan 1250 +6 1250 1250 21 282

tar 1255 +2 - - - 147

ToW 640 4X10
Oose PWt

BH 1108 1107

FUTURES DATA
AS futures data support by CMS.

Wool
Whcra there Is any guidance an wool prices

when no auctions are bang hold, they can be
described as steady. Merchants and proces-

sor) attempting to trade suggest that firmness

la la strong a word to use. Naw business ts

afcnoR noHMtstam. and any diacusalon ol pos-
sfcle prices has to Involve cuffing margins so
sewNy thai only forced seders are Hcety lo

accept bids offered. Holidays, which In Rjrope
Involve near-complete doauree In one country

or mote* right terough BH On and of August.

Irenrtabfy also keep demand or a low ebb
Umoualy. UK traders are sW DncOng that the

home market H moor cheerful than the ne»-

maty Inyutfcaa Continental msrtac. DeSveriw

from current production srO go<flg out weO, and
are baing specified beyond the holiday period.

There haw been some forward aiders placed,

mainly In the carpet sector.

Sap

Dee

JH
Ste
Total

COCOA (ICCO) (SDR's/lonne)

1380 +28 1362 1338 4X56 26X77 JH 81.175 -0X25 62000 60X00 647 1X10
1395 +Z7 1400 1372 4X51 17X31 tag 56.950 -1X00 56700 56X00 3X07 12X17
1421 +25 1421 1403 1X03 15,719 OH 53.025 -1X00 54.750 53X25 1X47 11X45
1437 +24 1438 1428 347 6.744 Doc 54550 -1.500 56150 54X50 983 6428
1453 +23 - - 88 5X78 Mi 75X00 -1X50 77X00 75JOO 164 2X18
1470 +22 - - 48 6.180 tar 7LZ75 -1X75 75.B50 74025 49 781

MASS 79X83 iaw 7X75 37X26

PORK BELlgSCME (WOODBa; oanta/tw)

JH 17 Price

Dafly 100631

COFFS LCE (Srtonne)

PrevJSy

101534

1555 +16 1570 1540 101 395

1578 +28 1595 1580 2201 15X67
1504 +25 1515 1492 1X99 9X82
1465 +24 1460 1450 lM 3X43
1418 +17 1425 1402 295 1X51
1405 +12 1410 1400 83 285

3X00 38X16

•C- CSCE (37300fcK emts/tos}

THH

116X5 +220 120X0 117X0 33 89

109X5 +105 11970 10720 6X18 17X38
1043D +285 10910 10210 2137 7X94
10130 +270 10200 9930 523 2X83
10900 +1X0 10950 9945 161 662

9975 +200 10125 0B25 51 228

81948 28X88

[ICO) (US coms/pound)

5cp

Dec

Mar
May
JH
Total

JH 17

Corel daty

15 (by

. 96X2
llnubv

B943
105X9

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/Tonne)

Oct 347X -IX 3460 346X 1X82 10.404

Dac 340X -20 341X 3369 958 3X09
Her 3368 -21 337X 3359 309 4700m 3342 -23 3342 3332 232 2324
hep 333.1 -22 333.0 rwn 32 ass

OH 3160 -61 31BX 319.0 18 601

THH 2X31 22788

SUGAR *11' CSCE (112JXXUB: centsOta}

OH 11X6 -013 11.73 11X9 6314 74X34
Mar 1128 -003 11X0 11.18 3,787 36975
May 11.01 - me 10X1 1.483 15X23
JH 1028 - 10X0 1672 912 12052
OH 10.82 - 10X3 10X1 289 5X10
Kir 1049 44)02 1648 1648 7 535

IMH 14,789147X18

COTTON NYCE (500000s; cems/toe)

OH 72.75 +0X0 7200 7205 630 7X63
Dec 73X3 +0.18 73.70 7280 2185 34.140

Har 74X3 +0.13 74X5 74.05 179 7X00
75.49 +034 75X5 74.90 115 5X59

JH 76.00 +030 7620 75X5 15 4X62
Od 7X25 +602 7625 75X0 - 92*

Tetd 2XB 63X42

ORANGE JUICE NVCE (15X008»; cants/tea}

tap 113X0 +120 114.70 111 BO 270 12X45
Ho* 111X5 +TX5 110X0 109.45 49 MB
Jaa 111.50 +1.70 111X0 100X0 68 4X83w 112B5 +4X0 11280 112X0 a 541

May 114X5 +4.60 114.45 11425 1 201

JH
TaW

115 70 +420 114.76 11475 1 164

412 20X99

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown liar

cona-acte traded on COUDL NYMEX. CUT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE art IPE Crude Oil are one
day n an tecs. Volume A Open Interest totals

.are tot ^

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 1879/31^100)

JH 18 JH 17 month ago year ago
1964.0 1987.5 20412 22312

U CRB FatufM (Bas« 1967*1001

JH 17 Jul 16 month ago year age
246X0 247X1 na ret

68CI Spot (Base: 1870=1001

JH 17 JH 16 monlb ago yaar ago
203.10 206.07 na 173X6

BT 400 -2000 99400 91.400

88300 -2000 eyyg 89300
89650 -2X00 82900 89660
79X50 -2000 82300 79X50
81X00 -2X00 81.750 81.750

239 gao

2172 9605

1X37 1210
23 193

11 82

Wl 8348

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strtka price $ term —-Cole— — Rite—

ALUMINIUM
(09.7%) LME Sep Doc Sep Deo
1350 118 150 3 14
1450 43 90 27 42
1550- ._ 8 43 02 93

COPPER
(Grate A} LME Sep Dac Sep Dec

1906 163 172 46 BO
1000.. _. 90 1S4 88 148
2000 ._ 55 87 146 209

COFFEE LCE Sep Nov Sep Nov

1650 70 70 94 216
1700 62 58 126 2S4
1750.— 50 40 174 294

COCOA LCE Sep Dec Sep Dec

1000u_. ... - .—._ 32 59 41 68
1025. 23 49 57 83
1050 16 37 75 96

BHEKT CRUDE IPE Aug Sep Aug Sep

1900 - . 48 _

1950 - '

. . -

9000 38 31 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per barrel) +or

DM *17X9-8.02 +OX7
Brant Blend (daladl *19X5-000 +0.046
Brant Blend (Sep) *19X6-9.68 +0.12
W.TJ. $21_34-1_36x +0.13
B OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt doheiy OF (tonne)

Premium Qnscrine *213-215 -1

Gas Oil *181-182
Heavy Fuel Of 388-90
rrapnma *188-190
Jet fuel S20B-208
Diesel SI 83-184
B NATURAL GAG (Peneeritam)

Bacton (Aug) 13X0-1*40 +OX7S
PHTOfeun Aput Tot London 101711 359 670?

OTHER

Gold (per troy csft 5383.70 +0.15
Skier (per ffijy otf 499XDc -iax
PtaUntan (per troy at) 392.75 +0.75
Pafatfium (ptr troy ai.) 3132X0 025
Copper 95.0c
Lead (US prod.) 45.00C
Tta (Kurie Uxnpur) 15.15T C.10
Tin (New Yoity 290X0
Cattle (tarn weight) 100X3p -1.04
Sheep (Eve weight) 112X8p

'

+060
ffiga (Uva welghfft- 1i245p -8X1

Lon. day sugar (raw)

Lfiti. day sugar (wtef

Barley (Eng. feed)

Mats (US Mo3 Yeflovu)

Wwa (US Doric North)

Rubber lAug#
Rubber psep)^
RH*er (KL RSS Nol)

Coconut 04 (Ril)§

PHm 08 (MHay.)5
copra ms
Soyabeans (US)

Canon Outlook 'A
1

inara
Woottops (64s Super]

5315X0
$363.70

Unq
Unq
Unq

SO.OOp

90.000

33330m
775.QOW

£470.0

SSOGLOw
223.0*

7B.90C

430p

+1.10
+OX0

+250
-90

-ax
•020

cf^ lc?wunlwan|hereilMaancd ppmeartp. ewrea/fa.
r icnttg. m ItedM Canl&V x Sep. w JtfAug. c
top V tondan PhyscH. | c» RoeaHam. 4 BHBoniwfeH

' Change cm woe*, taased on T.448 head of fags
aolcl.

( )|C

FT BOOKSHOP
To order any book reviewed or referred to in the FT. or indeed

any other book, coll Freephone 0500 418 419. or

+44 181 964 1254 outside the UK. for the FT Bookshop.

Fire p&p in UK, £1.50 in Europe, £750 Rea of World.

CROSSWORD
No.9,124 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
1 Pound added by fellow to the

capital (6)

4 Continues to make money (8)
9 Careful opening bid for a

cheat (6)

10 Prefer? a French word in the
prose translation (8)

12 Just tbe -chap for transplant-

ing trees (81

13 Lorraine’s companion in
France (6)

is Castle in the air (4)

16 Don't remain wholly ralm
C2A6)

19 He has a job to discover the
foots (10)

20 She's found in a wild rave (4)
23 Indnstrial outgoing (6)
2a Air force admiral (8)
27 He did noted work on the

fountains of Rome (8)
28 Highballs for winter sports-

men (g)

29 Condemn in just a few words
(8)

80 A prayer of three short words
(6)

DOWN
1 A Striking example of an evil

personality (7)
2 No good at all Ear use in a riot

(9)

3 Love strong port (6)
5 it’s unusual to turn up right
on tune (4)

6 Express dissatisfaction with a
break in service (8)

7 Ron out of pictures for
mounting (S)

8 Nursing nuns (7)

11 Improve, though in a negative
way. perhaps (7)

14 Looked angry whai let down
(7)

17 Tribe seek to rise under many
a brave leader (9)

18 Bottom team after defender
(8)

19 Places visited on holidays, or
between holidays (7)

21 Made a move to train as a
mechanic (7)

22 But his faith is Ann 16}
24 Used by bowman leading Don
. Quixote's horse (5)

26 In which I combine style and
elegance (4)

Solution 9,123
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FT-S&A AlHBtaar* todmx

MARKET REPORT

Buy programme and US optimism lift shares
By Steve Thompson,

UK Stock Market Editor

Talk of a substantial programme

trade carried out just before the

dose by UBS and weighted on the

buy side gave a filial flourish to UK
equities yesterday, pushing the

FT-SE 100 lodes back within stri-

king distance of the 3,700 level.

Earlier, the London market had

made excellent progress on the back

of another strong performance by
Wall Street overnight, and an

equally good showing bv the US
market at the outset of trading

yesterday.

The early strength in the Dow

Jones Industrial Average came as

the first news of Mr Alan Green-

span's testimony on monetary pol-

icy filtered into the market. The
Dow was ahead almost 20 points

shortly after trading commenced In

the US and up almost SO points 90

minutes after London dosed.

At the md of a trading session

disrupted by the tube strike in Lon-

don, which caused many problems,

but did not ultimately affect atten-

dance at the City’s trading desks,

the Footsie displayed a 35.2 gain at

&GS3.4. The index has now recouped

all but L9 of the 66-pcdnt fab it

registered after the Dow's 161-polnt

slide on Monday.
The FT-SE Mid 250 index was left

behind by the leading index but stiB

made good progress to end the day
17.8 firmer at 4*22&2.

Marketmakers said London had
also been influenced by some size-

able activity in the Footsie futures

market and in the underlying

stocks ahead of today’s expiry of

the July index options. Some big

securities houses were said to have

been working towards an expiry
around 3,700 on the FT-SE 100.

Opinions about the stock mar-
ket’s short term performance
remained divided, with some trad-

ers expecting the Footsie to run
into selling pressure after today's

expiry and others looking for Lon-

don to consolidate its hard won

rally and build on that next week.

Fund managers were said- to be
the medium bam impli-

cations of this week's sell-off on
Wall Street But the general consen-

sus among strategists was that Lon-

don’s recovery looked pretty secure

and that confidence was being rees-

tablished as long as the Footsie bald

above 3*650. What was being made
dear, however, was that Wall Street

was in danger of faUmg to 5^00 on
the Dow in the short to medium
term and to 5,000 thereafter.

The level of business in equities

continued to disappoint traders. At
the 6pm count, turnover fell short

of the 600m-share level, reaching
582.3m, spirt equally between Foot-

siestocks and the rest Wednesday's,

customer business was £L58bn.

Of the big winners and losers to

the Footsie, Redland, with its inter-

ests in Germany, took pole position

an the upside, responding to the

bright outlook far German interest

rates. Oils prospered, with the

exception of BP, which lagged
behind a buoyant sector. National

power was aggressively bought,

with Merrill Lynch said to be giving

the stock a big push after putting it

on its global buy list

Ralltrack’s deration to the FT-SE
100 index from this morning, follow-

ing the merger of Royal Insurance
and Sun Alliance, f̂ 3Tr,p in the wake
of a good rise to the shares.

1,820- —

1.880

1*40

1,820—, r—

76HW*ey«**»****
teWw.4Mi tiiaina«touu '^

Sourca: Ft BOH

htdhcas and ratios

FT-SE 100 3W»*
FT-SE Mid 250 422&2

FT-SE-A 350 1851-8

FT-SE-A AB-Shara 1832.41

FT-SE-AAB-StweyteW 3*2

Best performing sector*

1 Lite Assurance

2 Q8 Exploration —
3 Banks Retail

4 Bidding Mats & Marchs

5 Becironfc & Etoc

+35,4 FT Ordinary index 2700.4 *2l;7

JdT.8 FT-SE-A Non l-jns p/a 1M4 1W
+15.6 FT-SE 100FuCJui 36900 *2*0

+14.36 lOyrGBtywid £BB ?S3 >r

3J&5 Long gtt/equ&y yW ratio: 2.11 2.10

Worst paifutmhifl •dors
m+l4 i Gas Distribution »— -M - •

1..+1.8 2 Distributors— .-<15

..1+1.8 3 Cbwrtcate— -- .

.+1.4 4 Textlaa & App®*» --08
_+i.4 5 Extnsahm tnd* --03

Licence
boosts
Lasmo
News that Lasmo has been
granted a provisional produc-

tion licence for its two Alge-

rian oil discoveries, and that

one of the big UK fund man-
agement groups has increased

its shareholding, gave a big

boost to the company’s shares.

The big improvement in sen-

timent to Lasmo spilled over

into other oil stocks, notably

Enterprise Oil, but also Shell

Transport Also helping push
the sector better was growing
concern in the market over the

possibility that the US airliner

tragedy may have been caused
by a terrorist bomb, which
could increase the political ten-

sion to the Middle East
The Algerian news came as

no real surprise to the market;
analysts said the licence had
been expected but had taken
much longer to come through
than previously thought

Phillips & Drew Fund Man-
agement annmmffwl yesterday

that it had increased its hold-

ing in Lasmo to 125£m shares,

or 13.03 per cent, from 116.3m

shares, or 1£04 per cent
Lasmo shares were among

the best performers in the
FT-SE 100 index throughout
the trading session, eventually

settling 7 ahead at 180p, on
good turnover of 1.6m.

Enterprise Oft shares, which
have recently embarked an a
strong run, helped by a

“
charm

offensive" series of presenta-

tions to analysts and institu-

tions, dosed 11% ahead at 491p,

their highest level since Octo-

ber 1993.

SheH given a push recently

and again yesterday by ABN-
Amro Hoare Govett, the stock-

broker, who has given the
shares an £11 price target,

moved up 17 to 942p. BP lagged

behind the sector with only a 2
gain at 594%p.

Redland in demand
There was strong demand for

international buOdtog materi-

als group Redland. The shares
jumped 19 to 419p, to make it

the best Footsie performer of

the day, following a UBS
recommendation. Volume was
2-3m shares.

The company has been doing
the rounds in the City, holding

meetings with both institu-

tions and brokers and UBS
reiterated its recommendation
on the stock after a meeting
with the company.
Mr Simon Brown at the secu-

rities house believes, “the
group is in line to realise

shareholder value.” and in
addition, “the most efficient

management Is running a
larger proportion of the asset

Sentiment in the stock had
also been enhanced by recent
reports about the Improved
housing market in Germany.
Around 51 per cent of group
profits at Redland are derived

from Germany.
In the rest of the sector.

RMC Group, another stock
with German exposure, also

that attracted the attention of

Investors and the shares closed

24 ahead at 1041p.

BAA, the airports operator,

slipped 2% to 495Vip on media
reports which suggested that
the Labour party was consider-

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Abbey National Treasury Services pic
(the Issuer*)

Italian lire 200,000,000,000

10% Guaranteed Notes due 2000
(the ’Noted*)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all of the outstanding Note* will be
redeemed by the Issuer on Aagnst 26, 1996 (the “Optional Redemption
Date”), pursuant to Condition 9(d) of the Toms awl Conditions of the

Notes. Toe Notes will be redeemed at ibeir Principal Amount outstanding

together with accrued interest to tbc Optional Redemption Dale.

surrender of U»e Notes and interest eoupom
specified office of any of the Paying Agents li

xu thereto al the

Morgan Guaranty Trast Company of New York
60 Victoria Embankment

London EC4Y0JP

ffsrfaff ApenH
Morgan Guaranty TVnst Company Btaqne Paribas Luxembourg

of New York 10A Boulevard Royal
Avenue de Arts, 35

B-1040 Brussels
L-2093 Luxembourg

Abbey National Treasury Services pic

By: Morgan Guaranty TVnst Company of New York

os Principal Paying Agenz Dated: July 19, 1996

NOTICE OF 1996 ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of The Alliance Inlematiooal
Tcdmolocr Fond, S1CAV will be tad at 130 pan. (Luxembourg ttroel on Friday. July

26. 1406 « die offices or Alliance International Fond Services SA, 35 Boulevard
Prince Henri, L-1724 Luxembourg for (be following purposes:

1. Tn apfirove the aeditors
1

rrparT and nHhrrf firurt-ial AminiK for the fiscal year

ended Match 31. 1996.

— To approve [be amaai report of the Fund for die fiscal year coded March 31. 1996.

3. To approve the payment of a dividend of S.10 per share payable to Sbarefaoldea of

record on July 1996.

4. Ta dect U>c following pcnons u Directors, each to hold office until [be tesa Amial
Meeting of ShatehcSden and until his or her successor is duly elected and qualified:

Daw H. Dievler, Chairman

Shigcnritsu BcUn
Winim H. Rendered

Hiroshi Obre

Yycj Pressed

Sharp tbwzawa

Dive H. Williams

John Mininas
3. To appoint Ernst A Young as independent aodaon of the Fund for the forthcoming

focal yean

K. To transact such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Only shmdKdden of record at the close of bosmeas on July 24. 1996 are entitled to

notice of. and vote at, the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders and n any

adjournments thereof.

By Otderofthe Board of Directors

July 4. 1996

Dave H. Willtuns

Chairman

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE
Austria 0860 7«Q Bdgiiim 0000 71953

Flexible managed accounts

Limited Eabffity guaranteed

Lowest margin deposits

(Mb-5%)

Detank 8001 000 firtbni WOO 4912901

E

France0590 6U6 Greese 0000049129016

Wadi BOO SSS01B Italy 1678 70975

Nonmyfltti TIBI fertugrf 05064935*1

Spain 900 994814 Sweden 02079 W71

SmUffind 1553548

OR CALL DIRECT T*fc|«9j4o:wi wo
fox: 1491 40 321 851

tog radical proposals to loosen
its hold on Loudon's three big-

gest airports.

BAA lodged a formal com-
plaint to Mr Tony Blair’s office.

Mr Graham Allen, the shadow
aviation minister, issued a
statement that the Labour
party had no plans to break up
BAA, nor any proposal, should
terminal 5 be built, for it to be
owned or operated by anyone
other than BAA.
Shares in British Biotech

rose sharply after the rump of

its £143m rights issue was
placed at l.950p a share
prompting a shortage of stock

later in the session. However,
the placing was well below the
2,050p a share at which the
offer was underwritten.

Shareholders only took up 49

per cent of the issue, although
the pessimists had expected
the figure to foil fir short of

that Volume at the close stood

at 1 4m The shares wndod the

day up lfiQp at 2,143p.

The rise to British Biotech

helped raise interest in several

other stocks In the sector,

including Chirostoence which
rose 23 to 340p and Cortecs
Tn%imtlnnal up 13 at 282p.

Cantab Pharmaceuticals
jumped 68 to 663p, after the

company said it had received

approval from the UK Medi-
cines Control Agency (MCA) to

begin rfinfoni trials with a
product for the treatment and
prevention of genital warts.

Cantab is to collaborate with
SmithKhne Beecham in devel-

oping the treatment Shares in

SmithKline hardened 4 to

671V,p following trade of 5.4m.

It was announced after the

market close that SmltbKlnie
Beecham had bought a 3-15 per

cent stake to Cantab.

Id the rest of the financials,

retaff banking stocks were firm

throughout the session. Lloyds
TSB, which reports figures
next week, was in demand and
the shares hardened 10% to

PMAHCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Julia JU17 Julia JU 15 JU 12 Yrago ~HigH 1w

OttSnay Stove 27004 26707 26608 2723.1 27402 25744 28862 26806
Ord. dhr. yteW 4.13 4.10 4.17 4.10 403 4.17 4.12 3.78

PTE rufo net 1097 15.80 1080 1609 1038 16.00 17JZS 1080
P/E ratio nB 1088 16.77 1071 1&00 102S 1083 1723 1071
Onftwy Shm Mm rims oonpMnre Ngh 28862 taoewt kw *&A aeftHMOi Bam 0mt 1/1735.

Ordinary Shore hoisty changes

Open SuDQ IQunO 1U0 1260 ISjOO 1400 1008 1P00 Htfl to*

2682.0 26902 28803 26806 26893 26803 26882 2881.1 2994.7 2700.4 2881.7

Jill 18 JU 17 JU 16 JU 16 JU 12 Yr aoo

SEAQ bargUm 24J11B
Equity turnover {Brnff

Equity twolrut
ShsBs traded (mUf

WianMM burins— end i

JU 17 JU 16 JU 15 JU 12 Yr ego

29893 34.625 30683 28600 21,717
15858 18046 1284.7 17858 12518
34671 40628 37625 33654 37697
6148 547.7 eia* 7928

FT-SE AM
"For 1998.

JU 18 JU 17 JU 18 JU 16 JU 12 Yr ago Tow
104030 103700 102080 10S020 1082.10 - 114040 06070

RteM and Mb' 62 Week highs and tom LITE Equity options

Total Haas 892 Total 21 ToW coraraaa 40584
Total Fafis 416 Total Lows 72 Cate 21U22
Same I486 Pun 23,562

Jolt llTData baaed on Equity shares Mad Oh the London Shae Service.

U.S. $300,000,000

Credit Lyonnais
Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

Interest Rate 5.9375% per annum

Interest Period 19th July 1996
21st January 1997

InterestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
21st January 1997 US. $306.77

CS First Boston
Agent

Alaska Housing Finance
Corporation

U.S. $125,000,000
Floating Rato Notes due July 2001

Notice is hereby given that the Rato of Interest has
been fixed at 55750% (na. and that the interest

payabte fortm current Interest Period 19th July, 1996
to 21st January, 1997 on the relevant Interest
Payment Date 2lst January; 1997 in respect of

U-S310,000 nominal of the notes wffl be U.&S308.71.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

19th July, 1996.

SUN LIFE GLOBALPORTFOLIO (SICAV)
Rcgotacd Office: 14roe Aklriu^n, Luxtmboorg

R.C Untonboorg B2752ti

DIVIDENDANNOUNCEMENT

Ibe Board of Direcnus announce tbu a dividend has been fcclared on
Haven Portfolio al the rate of 0.86 pcsw per share which will be paid on Mi
August 19% to the respective Shareholders of llm portfolio as recorded it

the dose of btifiOMS on 28th June 1996.

TheBoard of Directon 28* time 1996

340!Ap; the stock was said to

have featured to thew big pro-

gramme trade.

The overnight strength of

the Hong Kong market helped

boost interest in HSBC and the
shares the session 17

ahead at 1030p. Barclays, rase

15Va to 792p.

Shares to Legal & General
jtaeped 14 to 701p, in trade of
i Am, after the life assurance
group said worldwide prendnm
income rose 39^ per cent to

the first half of this year.

The figures were well ahead
of the most optimistic market
expectations, and helped boost

several other Issues in the sec-

tor inclnding Lloyds Abbey
life, up Wat 528p, and Pruden-
tial Corporation, which gamed
9% to 428p.

However, analysts at

Charterhouse Tilney urged
investors to view the figures

with caution because, “last

year’s first half comparative
figure was weak, and figures

from Legal & General have
been weaker than those of its

peer group over the last four

years."

GEC rose 9% to 374%p after

Mr Michael Portillo, secretary

of state for defence, revealed

that a £450m enter had been
placed with the company's
GEC Marine unit fin two new
assault ships for the Royal
Navy.
BT rose 3 to 389>Ap on vol-

ume of 10m, despite what one
sector analyst described as an
“uneventful” awnnai meeting.

The marginal rise in the

stock was ascribed to the fact

that investors were looking for

a “safe haven" after the recent

retreat of technology stocks.

Other investors showed inter-

est in BT after talk that it

ntight be part of a consortium
taMng part in a mTiniar net-

work bid to Germany.
At its agm, BT said it was

targeting North America,
Europe and the Asia Pacific

regions for overseas expansion,

after it emerged that it had
earlier been tipped as one pos-

sible candidate to partner

South Africa’s state-owned
telecommunications company
Telkom.
Hie possibility that DFS Fur-

niture could have a new com-
petitor when UNO floats on
AIM was partly blamed for the

furniture retailer falling 8 to

futures and options

m FT--*c B*n« Fimggs HJFFB B25 pjf ft*MM P«*6 _
:

Opan Sect price Ctarga Lo* «• «» Own*.

S*p 3885.0 3890.0 36660 3662JI 1W01 88M?
.

Dec - 37100 *28-0 - « . 17g.
Mar - 3722.0 *28.0 - ‘ 0 ^

FT-SE MW 280 MOEX RTTUHES (LffFEl CIO par MB Wt P«*»t

a_, . 422<£ +160 -
. .

0
.
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in 4.1 10 377 26% 26%
480 15 IB 147 309% 304% S

OM 1.1 » 156 9% ft
256 196 10% 10%

OM 20 fliaw 25(03%
009 12 1 123 3% 3%

123 3329 29% 28%
020 1.1 36 191 18% 17%
2X8 68 32 314 39% 38%
064228 B 336 3 2%
082 28 16 63 31% 31%
032 18 10 448 20% 20

-520 2X 1110926222% 213%
024" 13 19 2Z71 lift 18%
082 28 34 106 26 25%
092 88 17 587 15% 15%

29 836 56% 65%
122298 23% 22%

on 18 31 215 16% 15%
286 75 10 1119 29% 2ft
020 1.1 3627802 17% 18%
03211.1 0 121 3 2%
1.18 58 10 56 21% 21%
on 38 10 1704 30 29%
in IB 14 4076 44% 43%
012 08 19 689 14% 14

156 2T 21 2784 51 49%
» 30 33% 32

039 IT 17 1579 23% 22%
48 495 14% 614%

184 48 14 264 35% Sft
158 28 22 1760 48% 47%
085 08 12 16 B 6
an 75115 272 13 12%
096 28 » 558 34% 33%
040 48 17 65 8% 8%
152 55 13 1636 29 27%
012 08 48 » 13% 13%
1.12 17 173390 30% 39%
0T1 28 2B 20 77 ft
084 11 2116423 31% 30%
016 05 a 524 33% 32%
090 28 26 63S8 21 19%
0.10 05 41 20% 20%

1 1148 5% 5%
in (.1 12 273 31% 31%
058 IX 25 1002 50% 40%
032 18 0 717 31% 30%
0X0 15 14 1S3 24% 24%

-x-r-z-
54% 30% Xerox 1.18 28 38

47% 30% XU* CMp 072 IT 16

25% aftYMtoaEar in so 12
53% 4ft ntu an ora
3% 3 Zapata 01« 48 9

25% ft&ee 5

28%21%Uhrt 180 17 38

7% 6%ZUktae 072103
22% 15% 2am 012 06 19

23% 19% ZMn tad 9X0 28 14

11% io%Mgnm > tn loo
9 4%&Mta1HX-8841B8 *

7232 50% 48%
104 43 42%
20 22% 22%

1357 40% 47%
81 3% 3%

1964 10% 9%
1IB 27% 28%
45 7ft

405 20% 19%
437 20% 19%
146 1ft 10%
834 9% 49%

60% +1%
«% -%
22%
40% *1%
3% ,
ft ^27% +%

7

20% +1%
20 +%

10% -%
8% -

fttaaaiMiwpM*7M*»

YH* HUM n) tan tar M3E ntaH
Vmm “M*1 *—* 0

taK M

FTFraaXat
yu hi rtata * oam MMUHtaB npM c( nr napm MMOWd mm
% HM pm m am FRUBb m 0«1 770 0770 kpM 24 Ul
tadntp iMtaiuQ ir fa 0181 770 S8ZI. I oMv NemaiMB taa IKM
t44 191 71D OTTO« Ml t44 in 770 WZ. ItapBIBm ha HIW Ml MM
witartkMrt

AMEX PRICES 4pm doss July IB

n a$
Dh. E WBe H0h

19 36 16%
13 127 2%
16 208 8

AmlarPB 184 7 15 38%

Andrt 065 38 B25 9%
ABwErt WO 87 13%

AmpmJUaA 51 117

A5Bta« 280 TO « ft
AaMkCfi 15 61 5%
Atari 71479 5%
M9orA 8 104 5%
AMUR 54 60 «%

Mattago

Min Inc

AtaUaM

toncam cm
-%

-%

ft

IS IS

2A 2%
7% 7%
3ft 3ft .

9 0ft ft
12% 13 ft
ft ft +%
17% 17%

5 5ft ft
5% ft ft
*ii 5

ft ft

B8MQG6K 060 12

BadQMMO 058 12

BaUamTA 084 27

0WBM 096 10

Bainl

BW6IIUXO40S
OfrMA 14

4

038 10

181 21

2% 2%
28 27%
3% 3%

SJ’g
25 24%

315 30% 29

33 iflm%
63 19% 19%
2 1817%

2%
a
3%

ft

ft
15B ft
3% ft
24% -%

30% +1%
iB ft
19% ft
18 ft

Catanp

Camfcnw

Dm MamMW
cataMB
OrcpTtfi

COHBlflrt

1 1827 \ % Jb ft

020 15 19 48 45% 45% ft
014 29 19 10 9% ft
on 39 *il 4U 4H

030 15 12 21% 20% 21% ft
113 S3 1ft M> 1£% -%

39 3 2% 2% ft ft

W Sto

Hk. E MB* HP IflwOrnCm

CunlFbA 13 7 B 5% 5%
CmaaATA 084 151042 12%dU% 12% ft

CKMtaCA (MB 1 HOB 14% 14% 14% ft

CmmCB 040 1 a 15 14% 14% ft

curt 053 a 57 31 29% 31+1%
Oatomadft is 55 u2% 2% 2%

a tad*

Dtaunann

EhMOo
EOn spy

BxBEbA
EMstoRt

5 309

11 47

1% 1% 1% ft
13 12% 13 ft

0X6 34 6» 14% 13% 13% ft

007 284437 9% 9ft 0% ft
032 27 30 7H 7fi 7S ft

19 IIS 10 9% 10

13 332 14% 13% 14% +%

fttMfe DTD 19 5 26% 2ft 2ft ft

FfemA 280 14 6 51% 31% 51% %
FomsUa 162709 37 35% 3ft +1%

RMptanv 11 «7 7% 7% 7% ft

ten 080 14 10 1ft 10% 7ft ftW9 0J8 19 234 35 34% 35 ft
Qunsx 070 12 533 18% 17% 18% +%

goUftaM 10 42 ft ft ft ft

rtflr

tafaro

I Ch

3 373 1ft 1ft 1ft

0X0 18 3274 39% 32% 33% +1%
IE 11 IB 1ft Iti

nxk DO!m a* WfCMaft
mat 010 29 13 1ft 1ft 1ft ft
rMuenl 9 81 5% 5% 5% ft

MranCp 018 3 80 14% 13% U% ft
taLCMm 191585 7% 7% 7ft ft

45 1® 17% 18% 16% -%

018 134479 14% 14% 14% ft

JaoM
KhMkCp
KKtVBO)

KogiEq

Laaarhd

LMMXfeC

LrtoiCp

a 34 2% 2% 2% ft
10 K> 3% S% 3% ft
43 285 16% 15% W% ft
81091 014% 13% 14 ft

51 2M 7ft 7% 7ft -ft

99 231 13% 13 13% ft
3 40 10% 10% 10% ft

21 HDD 81% 81% 81% ft

5 224 37% 35% 37% *!%
048 14 244 35% 35% 35% ft
020 A SO 6% 8% 8%

01004 10% 10% 10% ft
50 6% 6% 6%

in 17 83 23% 21% 23% -fI*!

12 240 % d% %

KtfMDm 65 S3 9% 0% 9% -%

NVIDIA 050 202207 30% 20% 30% +1%
10S 38 4% 4% '4%

UedtaA

MU CD

atom a

W a*
Stack Me E 1001 HP LomCMhOub
NVR 8 228 11 10% 10% ft
ftpuG 0191212121 12% 11% 12% ft
PMM 080 1 84 11% 10% 11% ft
PttMyA 033 14 202 44 41% 44 +3

PIC 1.12 11 M 12% 12% 12% -%

RfcgrtM 115 8 31% 31% 31%

SJNCcrp 222 0 5 ® 36% aft

TabPira
Trtllata

Hkomb

TOfflM

TflanCWy
-mu
HtaaNtac
TMnBdi
TimflrS

020 12 112

0X0 21 603

52 1443

32 107
030139 112

5 290

0 58

52925
0971181185
0671184007

7% B%
41% 40%
25% 34%
34 33%
9% 9%
a a
& %
mo 9ft
27%2B%
27% 26%

7 ft
<1% ft
25% +3%
34 ft
9%
u

(ft

a%
27%

ft
ft

x
ft

lKFnW S3 SB- 2 1% 1% -ft

UKffRXfeB 020 23 11 1% 1% 1%
USCM B 214 29% 29% 29% ft

mutt

MET

11*71DO 35% 34% 35% +1%
11715618 36% 34% 36% +2%

1.12 18 1® 12% 12% 12% -%

4 326 2% 2% 2% +ft

Have your FT hand delivered in

Norway
delivered to your home or office

everv working day. Hand deHve* services are available for ail subscribers in the business centres

•*
of2Z 1. Stavanger and Trondheim. Phrase caU ^6 8 791 23 45 for more informabon.

Financial Times. World Business Newspape r.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET 4pm doseJuly IB

ApkaGa

AhCrt

AkZOAW
AOfiU

.

Aoenore

sun

AM Cao

ApfleG

mBM
Ataa On

W Sk
Staak DM I 10k

ABDtap 0121145779

/came 73051

AadomCp 463665

Mprti
ADCftfc

Adrtpn 171320

AOBADR D16S B

MDttSp 020 9418217

A*Lo0E 11 548

AdvPMfm 12 965

AfflTetaUO 302217

MmtaA USB 145571

010 48 3

024 IB 531

1T510 157

068 20 216

052 12X100

14 5458

1X0 IB SB

IBB 12 51

032 21 noo

OK 24 872

1736067

Am Banks' OSD 11 840

AoCMv 01B 2 211

Amwaag 371M9B

AnSeftV 022 9 738

Am Fitwy* 158 3153

AmGrlA 068 17WB87

31363

Z5 I S
AamOpn 13 3343

Amlrt 133333

Ampnlno 2728918

AMadicp ana 365

Andogfc 020 SB ii5i

MUfrt ona 68

AmoaMm in 8 S
/nOmCp 343523
apogsaEn 034 ZL 995

40 1726

740489

0X8 380000

U6 20 4079

028 18 95

024 20 715

1X8 1211®
OM 22652
OBt 46 SB

044 139212

53Z7B

34 4759

02853

SB 14

038 154396

1625665

84700

024 1515896

2 9

0® 7 *a

wan
Affldlfa

ApptaC

Artor Dr

Arcfco

ArtSafiM

Armor At

Arnold la

AapadTM

AST tech

All SEN-

AM
AmKW

Allttlfo

H0h tew

07 51%
8% 8%
as%ss%
47% 44%

45% 44%

20% 19

20% 29%

35%®%
8 7%

7% 7%
33% 30%
Sft 40%
18% 18%
27 a

5S% 55%

24 23%
37% 37%

15% 14%
18% 17%

13% 13%

5ft 3%

3A 3%
34 31

42% 41%
7% 7%
28% 24%

4*2 ft
11% 10%
24%(E4%

B A
65 64

8% BJ*

21% 20%
55%S4T7

7% 6%
Z7% 24%
® 38%

10% 9%
48 45%

32% 31%
9% B%
27% B%
21% 2011

31% 30%
10% 18%
11% 11

30% 30

8% 8

15% 14%
14% 13%
9% 6%
45 40%
6% 5%
12% 12%
25% 23%

28% 26%
3% 3ft

25% 21%

2H 28
16% 18%

56 +4

8% +*
35% 42

(7

«% ft
20 41

29% +1%
35% +3%
7%

7% ft
33% 42%

«% ft
15% 4%
25% -%

55%

24 ft
37%

lS%
17%

0%
3%

3ii

ft
-%

ft
%

34 *4&
42%4l%
7% •%

28% 42%

11%
24%

B
65

0%
21%

ft
•%

ft
55% 41

7% ft
a fi%

38%

0%
47% +%
31% -A
0% ft
25% -%

20% 44

30% ft
10%

11% ft
30

8% ft
15%

14%

9%
42% 41%
5% -%

12%

25A41U
a 4*

3%
24% 43%

2d
18 ft

- B -

BEI B ona 416

BfiterJ on 2 507

BktamLB 032 9 SB

SXyHSTn 94

Banctoc 39 46

BtadmCpxDH 10 SI

BBtaorth in 10 1®
Buto 600X044 14 6297

Brtcte is a
Basest F 030 14 387

BayVtawx 080 51 569

BqtaNa 2X0 151078

BEAMD 54571

Bam&Cm 04214 190

BFnttflt 9 263

EMUny 17 41

Btaldqwn 06213 301

BHABkpx 012 13 78

She aim
HgB 020143 918

BtadkyW anil 14

Btagn 9S15000

BtomU 197338

GtacfcOq, 1.1610 .80

nK&ttiv 2014407

BrtmenS 1481171®
Sab Evens 032 201461

BDrt&B 18 T30

Butand IB 8389

BrtnTc 22 1185

BndfUAX 0X0 17 284

BRCHUgt 10 12

Brnnco 02617 3

BEOEkcp 08812 20

BTStaag 048 77 a
Bates 155B49

Srtfcrfr 3B 57

Bnr Bran 8 444

ButtarbEg 04010 74

•%

ft

10% 0% 0% ft
7% 6% 7A ft
19% 19% 10%

ft 4A 4%
10% 10 19%
17% 17% 17%

32% ®% 32% ft
23% ® 23% ft
28% 27% » ft
24% SA a
33% 32% 33 ft
112110%111% ft
15% 14% 15% +1%
8% 7% 7% ft

A ft % ft
16% 15% 15% ft
41% 40% 41% ft
14% 14% 14% ft
12% 11% 11% ft
0% 8% 8% ft
16 18 16 ft
58 53% 57% 42%

15% 14% 15% ft
. 40 41% 43 .ft
Sft 54% 58% t4%
41 40 40% ft

14% 14% 14A ft
25% »% 24% +1%
7% 6% 7& ft
15% 14% 15 ft
22 H% 21% ft

34% 33% 33% ft
15% 15% 15% -A
28 25% 25% ft

u3% 3% 3%
12%dl1% 12% +3
0% 7% ft
17% 16% 17% ft
31% 30% 31% ft

CTOC

Ctadsctepcm

CakuComaa
Caere Cp

Catam 22S

UHn
Cndte*

Cauitac OS2

CUttanCMxO®

CUcsde 038

CaaqrS DIO

Ctaoene

CEUCp

cnwnd on
0*1 Spr

Oneari 0®
emnSh 009

CMam

CSteSTft

cumncp
OanHn 148

Bate cp nns

Chcoa

Omslflc

CStexp 1.16

Own Wr
COM Dr

nwyfton UD
CaMtann
Cu^iacCp

Cagnos

Cetera*

GUsQffl 020

COUGu 130

Can* 019

CtaatA 009

CncsHSp 009

CHuMBfoteOTB
Cognac

Oonpitibi .

CmrtKtt
OaaAfo
OWDrt
CkuaA 05)

CenMt
CtanaEWi 050

TioaWyCp

BadorB 0®
Cneffedi

ctdmiRbs

dMrtrt
Orta

Omn
_

DSC Cm

0M6A9 013

DtavteDprlM

Deb Shop* 020

DeMbGe 028
DN±mbpc 0X4
DM CM®
tert 033

- c -

® 565 26% 25%
13 6 31% 31%
11 43 13% 13

471280 T2 11%

1 881 5% 5

141890 14%rfTft

41 279 7% 7

14 2® IJi dlfi

31 47 95 04%
18 » 37% 37%

15 201 13% 13

17 834 18% 17%
5 1448 8 7%

14 10 1ft 12%
3029021 30% S
12 226 Z2% 22

0 70 22% 21

11 30 6% 6%
K 256 34% 34%
413207 8% 6%
1 14a ft i

15 IBS 14% 14

18 33 B4% 4%
83158 10% B%
32 7135 90% 85%
14 7® 58% 58%
322240 51% 51%

a 1742 9% B

2610764 15% 15

428C24 54% 52%
13 176 30% 29%

3 a ft 2%
24 333 29% 28%

0 571 % %
21 34 34% 33%
8 13 4% 4%
1910173 15% 12%
a 1055 22% a
a 743 45% 45%
7 234 1ft 17%
10 40 21% 2D%
173348 24% 23%
5118554 15% 15

59223115 15% 14%
11 224 34 33%

<5 781 27% 2ft
1 3288 5% 5

21 6921 14 13%
32 244 27% SB

51831 10% 10%

87 103 7% B%
2516100 1ft IBS

171018 18 17%
87 2506 7% 8%
10 83 29% 29%

423502 14% 12%
182647 22 21%
» 1271 5% 4%
® 335 ft 5%
4 BS4 10% ft
710 16% 15%

84305 8% 7B

-D-
1D«11 2ft 26%
10 a 92% 02%
402357 ft 4%
0 677 10%015%

12 374 28% 27%

a 157 8% 5%
32 S47n33% 31

11 40 a 23%
1698270 50% 4ft
18 783 » 3ft

25%
31%
13

11%

ft
1ft
7% +A

ft
ft
%

1%
95 ft

37% ft
13% +%
1ft
?a ft
12% ft
30% +4%
22%

21

ft
34% ft
ft ft
ft
14% -%

4% ft
9% -%
88% -43%

58% +1%
51%

ft -%

1ft
Sft ft
30%

ft
2ft
%

33%
4%
1ft ft
22% +1%
45% ft
17% ft
20% -%

2ft -X£

15% +A
«% ft
34 ft

Z7% ft
5% ft
13% ft
27% +1%
10% -%

ft ft
18+2%

18% +T

7

28% %
14+1%

a +%
5% ft
5% ft
10% ft
16% +1%

BA ft

Z7% ft

«%
6+1%

1BA ft
23 +%
8% ft
33% +2

23%
40%+lH
38% +%

Devan

DHTacfc

0#M
Ota Hen
DtaSBMd

Dtaswt

OhxmCp

Obfettn

DMA teat

Dote 6.

Don***

Dranfittl

DrayBD

DmoBapa

D8BMUX
Ourina

Oyntacb

Eagle Fd

GWEnnat

EQTM

EMM

FT

Bh. E MM
14011 295

an 14 a
IB 93

Tl 1448

41 S37Z

4 878

371434

20 a
UO 0 176

229 1 as
ona 54

06815 15

18 8

R 298

024114 1®
on 24 205

094 11 B

052 182026

<35128

45% 45% 45% +%
7% 7% 7% -A
S 23% a +1%

17% 18% 17 ft
18% 16% 16% ft

1H 1% ift ft
M% 14%

33% 32% 33% +1%
4% 4% 4% ft
A % %

26% 25% 28% +%
13% 13% 13%

a S 25% ft

9% 0% 9ft ft
28%UZ7% 28% +*
4% 4% 4% ft
» a » %
22 21% 21% ft

34% » 33% *1%

4 112

10 301

005 154828

1618®

BacftaS 157 10X100

tedfol* 3812MB

Emcro Au 19 1M
Etatdn 10 142

Banecmp 11217

EngyVnbs 38 4

Enron kc 15 610

am 43 bb

18 248

022 2243070

24 43

8 1108

193077

101 255

128

016 201371

4 68

BUI

tiMrt

Ewntsih

Eahyta

BdfcBac

Expetatl

EznxpAnv

5% 5%
a 5%

19% 18%

10% 10

18% 18%
51% 51%
28% 26%
3% U3%

14% 13%
2% 2%
31% 31%

2U 2ft

4% 4%
7% 7%

20ft 19%

9% 0

21% 21

1ft 12%
17% 16%

0% 0

39% 29%

6% 6

5% ft
5%
10 +24

10% ft
17% ft
31%
28% +2%
3A ft
13% ft
2% ft
31% +%
ft ft
4%
7% ft
IBS ft

9

21% +1

13 ft
17% +ft

9

29% +%

FWGrp

tar Op

fflPtaa

FHhlM
Fifty Off

Rg*A

not Am
MBecqi

FttTarn

A»U
FtaOe/011

FoodLAx

FOOdLBX

RXferA

FftFU

tatart
MerNB
Rdtonta

- F -

17 181 6%
024 14 568 ms
0® SO 4321 41

272524 24%
194 18 1860 52%

0 95 %
094 603203 15%

2961996 24%
194 111216 42%
091184299 28%

198122470 30%
in 18 185 29%

221901 30%
171400 B
a 100 11

0.11 224014 B%
OTI 21 2989 8%

1 is S3
on 9 104 22%
11810 669 27

OM 17 31 33%
on 12 19 19%

6% 8% ft
13» 14 ft

38% 40A +1A
23% 24% ft
51% 52% +1%
d% H ft
13% 14 -1%

22% 23% +%
41% fift ft
25% 26% ft
29% 29%
28% 29% %
29% 30 ft
7% B ft
10 10% +%
B% ft ft
8% 8% ft
3% sa ft
22% 22% ft
a 28% +%

32% 32% ft
18% 10% ft

BHApp
G&KBen

BMW
Barnet R»

teagfiODO

Batten

Bam Bind

GeNjfo

B—MM
Garrtex Cp

flam fee

Btanymn

GpaakCn

McM6
Obion 01

BktdBgsL

GOwtA
SahShn
OOBkS

text Soy*

Otate

awnAP

ETlCap

BbNVSag

- Q-
20 10 ft

007a 800 2B

6 65E 4A
1 2056 %
1517188 35%

are 6 ire «%
0X2 14 4 21

9 13 6%
192555 SA

400318840 18%
7W41 6%
32101® 50%
53408 11%

26 35 3211

040 5 on 13%
0® 307868 11%
080 4 100 12%

® 9 7

3 148 11%
11 317 8%

080 21591 23%
9 M 3%

024 13 645 21%
aa B 12 21

1 489 13J

700 M2 7%
12 SK 10%
2011784 SA

2A 2A ft
26% 27 ft
4% ft ft
A % ft

34% 35% ft
B% 8% ft
a a
6% a% ft
5A 5% ft
17% 18% +%
7% B ft
47% 49% *2%
.10% 11% ft
32tt®3 ft
1213% +1

10% 11 ft
12% 12%

8% «% ft
11% 11%
B% 8%
23 23% ft
3% 3%
21% 21% ft
10% 21 +1%
iH H
6% 7

10% 10% ft
22% Z*A ft

- H -

Hague*
Hatey

M

taper

HBO&Oo

HMnTch

HafetoJ

taenTmy

Hpdfl

IWoglC

Home Bard

HmMi

HrtJB

Hum Da

HdUTKb
TlAiihiwnyworej

0 51

076 10 2

024 163575

008 75188a

223042

008 19 IS
17 U

016 1 789

10 a
7 170

UO IB 685

722651

038 12 14

ana 700

0X414 3

020173 605

073 12 947

OOB 11 210

915®
4 770

112 14

B 5%
a% 25%
10% 18%

05% BO

45% 44%

«% 8%
9% 9

4 3li

10% 10%
13 12%

13% 13%

90% 38

26% a%
® 30%

5% 5%
20% 20%
22% 22%
6% 5

37% 34%

0A a

4% 4%

5%
25%
19% +%
64% +2

44% ft
9% +%
9%
SB ft
10% ft

12%

13R ft
30% +2%

26% ft
30% -1%

8%

20H -A
22% ft
5%
38% +2

0%+1%
4%

RSp
(State

tamed Be

Mr itas

taptaUK
tabus

UwOm
hugUSys

hdgkWst

tatarTal

HDsfeyQA

boon
tonmpCp

10 E23 14 12% 12% +%
1 308 2% 2% 2A ft
a 295 11% 10 10% +%
31330 3% 3% 3% ft

0X0 13 07 22% 22% 22% ft
3 3<3 11% 11% 11%
313280 23% 21% 23% +1%

OK 11 63 12% 12% 12%
2 a iH i% iH ft
69168 9% 8% 9

103 2421 32% 26% 29 42%
5 135 IH 1% IS ft
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

US equities

moye higher

at midsession
Wall Street

Hopes that the Federal Reserve

would not raise interest rates

In the near term sent US share

prices sharply higher in early

afternoon trading, writes Uso
Bransten in New York
Trading was choppy early in

the session, with most of the

major indices bouncing
through positive and negative

territory as the market strug-

gled to come to terms with the

sharp declines seen far most of

this month. Just after 11am,

however, the market soared as

investors interpreted the text

of a speech to be delivered by
Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fed
nhairpian

,
as a sign that the

Fed was watching for inflation-

ary pressures, but was not nec-

essarily ready to clamp down
immediately.

That news sent shares and
bonds sharply higher. The
yield on the benchmark 30-year

NYSE volume

DBByfrnMon)

July 1990

bond moved below 7 per cent

for the first time since July 5,

when a strong employment
report led most on Wall Street

to conclude that an interest

rate increase in August was
inevitable. As Treasuries
soared, the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average posted a gain of

nearly 49 points.

By 12J0pm the Dow had a
gain of 4439 at 5.42L27. The
Standard & Poor’s 500 rose 530
to 639.87 and the American
Stock Exchange composite
Climbed 6.87 to 546.86. NYSE

Volatility in Mexico
Mexican stocks were traded in
a volatile fashion, reversing

light early gains before recov-

ering again by nddsession. The
IPC index was up 35.47 at
3,025.74.

ha SAO PAULO the Bovespa
index had made a very slight

forward move by midday, ris-

ing 155 to 62,302, as the market
awaited comments from the
Federal Reserve in the US.
BUENOS AIRES was mod-

estly firmer by midday,
although domestic worries
were impinging on activity.

The MSTVal index bad gainad

L15 at 553.42.

• ING Barings has revamped
its Latin American portfolio,

reducing its weighting in Chile

and increasing weighting in
Mexico and Brazil.

The company also said it was
reviewing Peru’s second-quar-

ter results season.

S African industrials higher

Johannesburg’s industrial
shares ended at the day's best

levels, propelled higher by a
stronger start on Wall Street,

infix investors more optimistic

about gains on the Dow follow-

ing the strong earnings figures

from InteL

However, much of the day's

activity was futures-related
which, analysts said, was
Indicative of continued ner-
vousness as players rushed to

hedge positions.

Gold shares closed softer,

taking dealers by surprise, fol-

lowing quarterly results from
Anglos which woe well ahead
of expectations.

Traders said that bullion’s

inability to break convincingly
through fixe $384 an ounce bar-

rier, and tears of a US interest

rate rise, may have been
behind the stock weakness.
The overall index ended 304)

up at 6,715.1 and industrials

added 48.3 at 7,945.4, hat golds

gave up 17.1 at 1,790.9.

De Beers finished Rl.75
stronger at R142.75 but Anglos
relinquished R1 to R256.
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Deutsche Bank advances on acquisition talks

volume was 237m shares.

A better than expected quar-

terly report from Apple Com-
puter combined with the inter-

est rate expectations to cheer

the battered technology sector.

In early trading the technolo-

gy-rich Nasdaq composite was
13.46 stronger at 1,100.11 and
the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index was Ll per

cent stronger.

Apple jumped $4 or 24 per

cart to 620% and was the most
actively traded share on the

Nasdaq at midday after report-

ing a loss of 26 cents a share,

far below the $L09 loss ana-

lysts had expected.

Internet-related companies
were mostly stronger as inves-

tors awaited results from Net-

scape Communications, the

Internet software maker, due
out after the market dosed.
The ' American Stock
Exchange/Interactive Week
Internet index was 0.7 per cent

stronger and Netscape added

$Hf, or 4 per cent, at 653%.

Two components of the Dow,
AT&T and Sears, Roebuck,
reported results early yester-

day. AT&T came in at ana-

lysts’ estimates with a second
quarter profit of 94 cents a
share. Shares fell, however,
$2%, or 5 per emit 653% after

the company warned that
growth in the US consumer
business this year would not
match last year because of

intensifying competition in

that area.

Sears was unchanged at $46 .

after reporting earnings of 67

cents a share, 3 ahpnri of

analysts’s estimates.

Canada

Toronto extended Wednesday's
rebound and by noon the TSE
300 composite index was 39.6

higher at 4^79.60 in volume of

30m shares.

Toronto-Dominion Bank rose

C$1.05 to C$25.05. On Wednes-
day it said that it might buy
back up to 30m cmrrmnTi shares

before October 3L
Bre-X Minerals added

another 5 cents at C$23.90,

helped by analysts’ positive

recommendations.

The Continent's equity

markets were relatively quiet

yesterday.

FRANKFURT saw modest

price movements, although

activity did pick up slightly

during late afternoon. The Dax
index ended with an advance

of 9.03 to 2,506.22, while the

Ibis trimmed the gain slightly

to finish at 2,505.56. Turnover
was DMISbn.
Deutsche Bank, DM1.44

higher at DM74J30, and then to

an Ibis DM74.60, confirmed

that it was holding talks to

acquire Chase Manhattan
Trust and Banking (Japan)
from rthacA Manhattan.
Analysts were positive about

the news, saying that if the

deal went through it would
give ihp German lymk a strong

presence in Japan.
Siemens, the electronics

group, was hit on two fronts:

firstly by a loss reported from
Linotype-Hell, the printing
machinery company in which
it holds a stake, and secondly

by a broker’s downgrade. The
shares closed officially off

DM2.18 at DM77.61, and in the

IMs at DM77.50.
ZURICH slid into negative

territory late in the day, with
prices heavily influenced by
today's expiry of options and
fixtures. The SMI index turned
back from a high of 3,680.9 to

dose 7.0 weaker at 3,649.2.

Roche certificates lost SFr30
to SFr9,300, while the bearer

shares added SFrlOO to
SFii 5,350 as the German chem-
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ical group, Bayer, denied a
rumour that it planned to sen

a drugs subsidiary to the Swiss

company.
Sandoz and Ciba gave up

early gains which followed
Wednesday's EC approval of
their planned merger into

Novartis. Sandoz lost SFr4 to

SFrL396 and Ciba eased SFr2
to SFTL396.
MILAN continued to recover

from its sharp losses at the
start of file week as the market
.took its lead from domestic
TwprXg anri Hip lira The Contft

index rose 6l29 to 622.49.

Stet rose L96 to L4£80 after

the approval of a telecoms
watchdog opened the way for

its privatisation, probably next
year. Foreign demand drove
Tim L128 higher to L3J23&
Mediaset moved ahead in

early trade, before slipping

back to dose L15 weaker at

L7,613 amid doubts about the

government's rules on TV
advertising and ownership.
News that the rules could cost

the company LyXMbn in lost

revenue came after fixe market
closed.

PARIS was slightly disap-

pointed after the Bank of

France left interest rates

unchanged, even though most
investors had not been expect-

ing a move. The CAOffl index,

nevertheless, managed to

nudge forward, to a close of

2,007.28, up 12.15. Turnover was
ra&stm.
UAP was qmp of the biggest

gainers, up FFr180, or 17 per
cent, to FFr106, as rumours
spread that it might be a take-

over target.

AMSTERDAM took another
look at Stork and was
impressed by its acquisition,

announced an Wednesday, of

the maintenance and parts

division of Fokker, the aircraft

manufacturer which went
bankrupt earlier this year.

Stalk’s shares rose FI 2.40 to

FI 50.40. Analysts noted that

under the terms of the deal

Stork would probably enhance
its 1997 earnings per share, and
a number of brokerages lifted

rpfnmmpndatinns.

The ATry index put on 2J29 to

529.4a

Polygram went against the

trend with a number of Inves-

tors turning cautious ahed of

the company's first half

results, due oat next week. The

stock fell FI 2,10 to FI 87.9Q.

BRUSSELS saw a 68 per cent

tumble in Spector, Europe's

second-largest independent
photograph processing group,

although the broad market
posted solid gains on the last

day of the 14 day account, sup-

ported by steady bonds and the

dollar. The Bel-20 index rose

1031 to 1,681.73.

Spector Photo Group,
slumped BFrl40 to BFr2,070

after the company warned that

profits from a French subsid-

iary were not living up to

expectations.

MADRID moved cautiously

higher with the general index

recording a 2.60 rise to 35&G9.

Banco Bilbao Vizcara,
jumped Ptal50 to Pta5,450 on
first half results that ter out-

stripped even the most optimis-

tic estimates. The bank,
Spain’s second largest in terms
of deposits, posted n 26A per

cent rise in net attributable

profit, compared with forecasts
of around 19 per cent Analysts

predicted mare good news
before the end of the year as a

result of the bank's strategy of

offsetting weakness, in domes-,

tic traditional banking by seek-

ing profitability elsewhere, in

other hanks abroad or through
its industrial portfolio.

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and John fflt
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activity was am* W*™£
during June, but fixe 273 per cent ns* on the month. 3&7

per cent -on the year, was entirely the result of * J4
volumes on June 21, accompanying the Wpleo^MS
futures expiry. If an average daysvedume ta

Mr James Cornish, European strategist at NatWest Srenrutts.

June’s domestic volumes would have been I pw cent down cm

May. Moreover, German volumes on Seaq International, tee

London screen based trading system, fell 23.4
l
per cent cm the

month, suggesting a lack of activity on the part of intennttaul

funds after the inflow seen In May. A .

Across Europe as a whole, June domestic volumes were 0.1 pg
cent down on May but up 27.4 per cent on June 1995. Mr Conxjsh

notes tfu»t the fall in June’s volumes accompanied a nse or 03

per cent in the FT/S&P Europe index, which again underper-

formed the World index’s 05 per emit increase.

international Interest was, however, markedly weaker, with a

12.7 per cent fall on the month in the volume of European stock

deals declared to Seaq International. _ ,

The biggest fall in domestic volumes in June was in Finland,

down 29.5 per cent, accompanied by a very steep 4-L5 per rent

drop in volumes on Seaq International. Mr Cornish notes that

the Helsinki index fell 2.1 per cent over the month on some

disappointing tertial corporate results.

Tokyo sees recovery in technology, financial sectors

Tokyo

Wall Street's recovery encour-

aged buyers, but while share

prices gained ground, volumes
remained sluggish due to lin-

gering cautiousness over inter-

est rates, writes Emiko Tern-

zona m Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average fin-

ished 153.54 up at 21.566.42

afta- moving between 21,42&36

and 21,573.55. Technology
stocks, hanks and brokers,

which have been weak over
the past few days, were chased.

Foreign investors continued to

sell electricals, but buying by
domestic institutions provided

underlying support.

Volume was 260m shares,
against 288.2m. The Topix
index of all first section stocks

rose 1054 to 1,636.08 and the

Mkkei 300 added L99 at 30256.

Advances led rinriines by 672 to

334, with 193 issues unchanged.

In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index put on 1.08 at 1,44558.

Shortrcovering an the futures

market towards tha end of the

session prompted arbitrage
buying. Futures traders said

that, amid current low vol-

umes on the cash market, con-

cerns aver the negative effects

of sudden arbitrage unwinding
due to a fell in futures prices

remained.
High-technology stocks,

which bad been battered ear-

lier this week due to the sec-

tor’s plunge on Wall Street,

rebounded, with Toshiba rising

Yl to Y721 and Hitachi appreci-

ating Y12 to Y993. Matsushita
Electric Industrial gained Y20
at Y1.950 but Sony was
unchanged at Y64J00.

Banks, which have been
weak on fears of rising interest

rates, were higher. Industrial

Bank of Japan rose Y20 to

Yl.950 and Sanwa Bank gained
Y5Q to Yl^oa
Matsushima Seiko, a machin-

ery maker, rose Y26 to Y863 mi
expectations of an increase in

demand for the company’s san-

itary machines «Tnid the cur-

rent food-poisoning epidemic
which has hit the country's
western regions.

Drugs companies were
weaker on profit-taking. Tak-

eda Chemical fell Y2Q to YL910
and Daiichi Pharmaceutical
lost Y10 to Y1.690. Retailers

were also lower, with Seven-
Eleven Japan, the convenience

store operator, down Y40 to

Y6370 and Ito-Yokado, the
supermarket chain failing Y80
to Y6.44Q.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone, the leading telecom
company, climbed Y4.000 to
Y790,000 on reports that it

planned to triple its invest-

ment in digital network lines

to some YlOObn.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 86.66 to 22,687.71 in vol-

ume of 28m shares. Aoyarna
Trading, the men’s suit maker,
added Y100 at Y3.08Q.

put on HK$1.25 at HKS5&50.
Haeco fell 65 cents to

HK$2tL25 and Miramar Hotel &
Investment lost HKS0.35 to

HE$15l2Q. Both companies are

to be replaced in the Hang
Seng index on August 30 by
First Pacific, up 30 cents at
HESI1.80, and Henderson
Investment, which gained
HK8L20 to HK$7.30.

SEOUL marked Samsung
Electronics higher in spite of

confirmation from the com-
pany that it was undergoing a
tax Investigation by the
National Tax Administration.

Samsung ended Wool ,200

ahead at Won70D0Q, as local

media reports said that the

investigation was the first

Samsung had seen in 10 years.

The broad market edged
higher as renewed damanfl out.

weighed late profit-taking.

BOMBAY moved 14 per cent

ahead on growing hopes that

the July 22 budget might give

some incentives to industry.

The BSE-30 index finished 53.75

higher at 3,775.99.

Reliance surged Rsl3.50 to

Rs234 after the company hinted

at a possible bonus equity

issue within a year.

Thomas Cook, the travel and
foreign exchange group,
jumped Rs83.75, or 12.6 per

cent to Rs740 after the com-
pany announced a 99 per cent

rise in net profits for the first

six months of the year.

TAIPEI was lifted by the
financial sector which left the

weighted index up 19.47, or 0.3

per cent, at 6,122.20. Turnover
was T$40.6bn. Among finan-

cials, China Life soared 7 per
cent or TS&50, to T$58£0.

MANILA’S composite index
edged up 0.38 to 3J8&04 in vol-

ume of 7.9bn shares.

BANGKOK took comfort in

BEC World, a media company
waking its market debut The
SET index advanced 7.46 to
1,179.84 on turnover of BfL2bn.
BEC World accounted for

some 38 per cent of the total

turnover, to close at Bt280

against an initial public offer*,

ing price of BU42.
COLOMBO was unsettled by :

news of a Tamil rebel attack

on a military camp in the-

north east of the island. The-

All Share Index lost 2.0 to 55&8

in turnover of SLRs6.7m.
SINGAPORE was broadly

weaker, although some
demand emerged for banks,

which led the recent sharp fahj
in prices, The Straits Times"
Industrial index dosed 13JB off

at 2,190.95.

KUALA LUMPUR ran out of

steam, after a firm start, on
profit-taking in same recent

winners. The composite index

lost a net 3J4 at 1,12X36.

Roundup

SYDNEY just missed dosing at
an intra-day high, as the All

Ordinaries index ended up 2X5,
or Ll per cent, at 2.096.L Vol-

ume was 269.4m shares valued

At Af888b2m.
The media index went

against the trend, losing L3 per
cent, a factor which was
largely accounted for by News
Corp. The group’s preferred
shares tumbled 34 cents, or 6
per cent, to A$531 after con-

firming its mvoivBpiflnt in a
$2.48bn bid for New World
Communications Group, of the

US. The ordinary shares
slipped 6 cents to AJ&59.
HONG KONG was pulled

higher by the property sector

on the view that July and
August tended to be good
months for property sales, and
the Hana Seng index painaH

102.14 at 10,711.24. Turnover,
however, dipped to HK$4hn.
Sun Hung Kai Properties

climbed HK$L25 to HK$7425,
Henderson Land rose HK$1 to
HK$56-25 and Cheung Kong

I FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

The FT/S&P Actuaries World indices are owned by FT-SE htamatloral LMted. Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. Tha indices are compaad by FT-SE mien^hjiwi and
Gatdmsn Sachs In conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Inadtuto of Actuaries. NatWest Securities Ud. was a co-founder of the Indices.
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Innovation in the
German market

Stock Option Plan
for

Senior Management
of

DaimlerBenz
comprising

Convertible Bonds
of aggregate par value of up to

DM40,000,000

The holders are entitled to acquire a certain number of Daimler Benz AG
shares at a previously fixed price.

advised by

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
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As productivity levels fall, there is a growing
belief that die current return to prosperity

...
is less assured than previous economic

- revivals, re^rlsi^fam Dawkins inTc&pr
•*«*«**
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T he clouds are lifting,
and yet the. changes
wrought by the typhooh

have been less dramatic .than,

many Japanese at. first'
thought . r.

The past four years, of- eco-
nomic stagnation, exchange1 '

rate pressure, financial cxj^s.-.

and political upheaval have
been challenging ones.
They have been seen- by .

some as the potential catalyst

for a new opening;, cat a- par
with the decade after the fjjd
of the Second World;. War.
when Japan, driven by acdiffer-r

ent kind of aids, nude' the
transformation from defeated -

military dictatorship to cine of
the world’s mightiest; indns-
trfal democracies; Tbeveofity

;

recovery. Some economists
fear that the pressure has-
come off too soon - see report,

page two.

.

I

Ihe resQieace of .the old sys-

tem used to bea strength when
high growth was a certainty.
But it could. fp«r many politi-

cians and ecoopn^ats, become
a weakness,hithe yeeis ahead,
by delaying*Fanfe reaction to
a new setkif'challenges; exter-

nally from the growing indus-
trial competition from east
Asia and China's' grpwingeco-
nomSc and nhfitary clout; and-

intend^, fljg financial

demands of the festest ageing
demographic profile of any
lMffinp arnnniny »nH ?m eZplO-

skm erf government debt
The first former certainty to.

be ^Oested—Laafiese economichas been evolutton,-jffe3cevdStfF
.

ttan. :
: 9" n * .^r, i

c3€ffled^ i^j^jds no loa^

Certainly, the:pastfew years .
' goi Jtr, has>;baen^the longest

have posed the biggest test yeti.
'

of fee old certainties that.

-Ml :

» • V

underpinned Japan’s post-war

success - unstoppable epf>-

music growth, stable one party,

government, an nnrdraka&tfler

talbanoe with a. protective US£
lifetime emjdoyment, and
social stabffity^ ;rL.::' .

Those values havebm rested

gotiated but, on the whitfle. the
foundations of the ahj ‘system*

conservatism and respdet for.

consensus, have survivfcd-j-jThe

pressure i^.ojfi, fea^J& *l

weaker yea and eceae&itfs •

: I sJiUTi

do.wn.tUm ‘the . l«30s.

Average; ootpnt growth has
slowed, from just over 3 per

cent fit the last Nf of the
1380s, to a mere 016 per eentin
fee first- half nt frris Aih^, ...

Even -after fids recovery,

growth ia expected, to average

a mere 24 per cep* in fee cur-

rant decade, andshelve to,X2
pea: ceptip theneyt, accordtag

to .a vesenk-.-Bboifr -of .the ecp-

nomiC'Q&lock to.fee next can-,

tuiy by.fee ^MHi Shim-

on trial — but this thnfr proved
to endure - is the dominance
of the conservative Liberal
Democratic Party. Three years
ago, Japan appeared to be an
fee brisk .of peaceful revolu-
tion, after a hand ofLDP rebels

left the •parti’’, - threw it out of
government fear the .first rtmt>

in nearly four decades, and set

up a coalition government
devoted to. -economic deregu-
lation and to,putting consum-
ers’ interests before the pro-
ducers' lobbies that used to
dominate policy.

A year later, fee LDP was
back, in a curious coalition

under a socialist prime minis-
ter. The LDP’s revival
strengthened further in Janu-
ary, wjbgn its leader, Mr Byu-
fcsro .Hashfoiotp. became,prime
mfrarfiy. OpHiiqnpofls suggest -

-fee party,srinjtacreBse its size

as fee -dominant minorityJn a
general election later tizis-year

op.eariy next. ;

These has been a deeper
wmgotiafiqo nt anofeg Wtpnr-

tant. post-war value; relations

with fee US, which underwrote
Japan’s economic growth by
reBeving it o£fee need to pro- -

vide
, its own defence, beyond

itS-

Japan started to aw
[
w^ trade

interests .mere prominence in

its US relations three years
jajj^fedjcoofeqnMce of

Lef >the Soviet

Union. Tokyo’s refusal to bend
to US trade pressure hassince
toughened -» ayd it is no acci-

dent that Mr HMdihnryn owes
Trine* of bis popularity to hav-

ing.resisted USdemand in last

year’s taikw on access to fee
Japanese car wunifft.

At first, the fereign ministry
was acutely anxious that being
tooghm trade might jeopard-

ise the security link.

That nnxzety reached a new
intensity Fast autumn, when
the rape of a schoolgirl in
Okinawa by three US service-

man provoked an unprece-
dented public questioning of

the' value of the alliance, and
the largest anti-US demonstra-

tions s5uc£ the 1960s.

But in the event, fee debate

proved fee catalyst for both
sides’ governments to
strengthen fee alliance, -as

agreed at a summit between
Mr HaaMmoto and US pram-
dent Bill Cttntan in May. :

.

There te-^tow, say diplomats

in Tokyo and Washington, an
unspoken agreement to keep
trade and security matters sep-

arate. The foundation of the
alliance is, by common con-
sent, secure, but Japan has
won slightly more indepen-

dence.

Unemployment
is at record

levels for Japan,

but still low by
industrialised

world standards

Another ' foundation of the
Japanese system, the social

contract of lifetime employ-
ment in return far a life of

hard work and loyalty, has
also been shaken - but again
provedudurable. ...

One -of the recessfepte most

salutary effects was to expose
a surplus of labour in an econ-

omy that used to suffer from a
shortage of workers. Corporate

Japan accordingly cut its

labour, costs as bard as fee
taboo against redundancy
would allow. Unemployment
rose as a result, from just over

2 per cart at fee turn of the
decade to a record as percent
at the latest count, in May. But
cost-cutting has in feet been
gentle, and many surplus
workers were shifted to alter-

native back-office jobs.

Japan’s high productivity,

once generally accepted as the
world standard, has weakened.
Manufacturing output per man
hour was ahead of fee US
before fee recession. Now it is

' just over 70 per cent of the US
level, accenting to the Japan
Productivity Centre, a private

sector thiwlr tank

In short, fee Japanese sys-

tem has moved through fee
refeesston with remarkably fit-

tie crisis. And yet there have,

to be fair, been some signifi-

cant changes in altitude.

The corporate world, for

example, has been forced mare
open, for good and bad, to
international market forces. It

is why Rupert Murdoch’s News
Carp was recently able to take

a stake in a Japanese televi-

sion station and why Ford, the

US car company could take
management control of Mazda
- both unprecedented invest-

ments, which could have never
happened before the recession.

The erosion of Old barriers to

the outside world has some-
times been paznftil. as Daiwa
Bank discovered when it was
unable to conceal Its SLlbn US
bond dealing losses, a blow to

fee international credibility of

the Japanese financial system.

Another change is that the

network of.mutual obligations

- between politicians, officials

and businessmen - subtly loos-

ened. This has-eppied the way

for deregulation in a number of

Industrial sectors, such as tele-

communications. oil refining,

retailing and fend manage-
ment Bui deregulation overall

has been patchy and moderate
- and Is certainly not a prior-

ity of the LDP government.
“The system Is not exactly

backward-looking. But there
still has to be harmonious rela-

tionship between political pow-
ers and fee civil service.

Vested Interests still have to be
preserved," says Mr Dan Har-
ada. a veteran political lobby-

ist

For many Japanese, this rel-

atively trouble-free passage
through recent trials has been
a boon, even if an enormous
frustration for foreign compa-
nies stffl trying to prise their

way into the many sectors still

protected by official regulation
«nfl social tradition.

But fix' the citizens of Japan.

_ Continued on Page 3
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2 JAPAN Economics and finance

Economic prospects • By William Dawkins

Mixed reactions on upturn
There is widespread scepticism among
Tokyo economists over the sustainability

of the latest recovery

-Pve year roovfnQ averages (% par

-10 —
.

• • • —

M r Nobuhiko Kawa-
moto, president of

Honda, the car pro-

ducer, is celebrating Japan's

economic recovery from the

longest slowdown since the

1930s with mixed feelings.

The company, he says,

expects record profits in the
current year. And yet if only

the strong yen. a big factor in

the past recession, had per-

sisted for a little longer, Honda
would have made better com-
petitlvity gains, he adds. Mr
Kawamoto’s remark highlights

the central dflemma of japan's
economic fixture.

It took a crisis, last year's

rise of the yen to Y79.75 to the

dollar in April, to force compa-
nies to start to cut surplus,
labour and industrial capacity
- some of the main weaknesses
exposed by the post-bubble
downturn. But the yen has
since weakened by 27 per cent,

after hovering for just four
months between a punishing
YBQ and Y85.

Has Japan emerged from this

recession in leaner and moanpr

shape? Or has the pressure
come off too soon, before com-
pany bosses have had a proper

chance to persuade a conserva-

tive society to make painful
changes?

O n the surface, it looks

as if the Japanese
economy has once

again demonstrated formidable
underlying strength. In the
first quarter of this year, gross

domestic product expanded by
an annualised 12.7 per cwit, the

fastest far 23 years, or by 5.7

per cent from the same quarter
last year. It is the second quar-
ter of robust growth, after a 2.7

per cent year on year increase

in the final three months of
1995.

Most economists think those
figures over-state actual
growth, because of a host of

statistical anomalies. But even
so, the consensus is that the
economy will grow by between
2.5 per cent and 3 per cent in

1996, a decisive end to three

years of stagnation.

For once, the three main
engines of Japan's economy -
private spending, corporate
investment and government

investment - appear to be fir-

ing together. In the first quar-

ter, private consumption rose

by 5.1 per cent against the

same period last year, corpo-

rate investment by 7.4 per emit

and government Investment by

an astonishing 27.2 per cent,

according to the government's

Economic Planning Agency.

The data may be imperfect,

and yet companies are behav-

ing as if the upturn is, unlike

false dawns in each of the past

three years, reaL Cheered by a

23 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its, the fastest growth in seven
years, several leading compa-
nies - including Honda - have
started to bite people again.

As a result, the ratio

between available jobs and job

seekers started to improve
from the middle of last year.

But It has not been enough to

make a dent in overall unem-
ployment, which hit a record

3J> per cent last month.
There is, at the same time,

evidence that recession did

bring some structural change -

but again, this is restricted to a
few specific areas. Deregu-
lation has been slow, but it has
begun to make an impact. In

retailing, there has been East

growth in supermarket open-

ings and a decline in prices, as

restrictions on new stores have
been partially dismantled by
law.

Several important sectors -

such as telecommunications,
television and oil imparting -
have been opened to foreign

competition.

The taste for change extends

to industry policy. The acquisi-

tion of a controlling stake in

Mazda by Ford, the OS car
company, and the purchase of
a large shareholding in Asahi
National Broadcasting by Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News Carp,

suggests that forces of change
are meeting the least resis-

tance for decades.

So much for the good news
about Japan's immediate
recovery. Yet several con-
straints to medium and long

term growth remain.

First, there is widespread
scepticism among Tokyo econ-

omists over the sustainability

of the recovery. The consensus
- admittedly of very disparate

1985 1970 1' 1975 . .1980 1905 | .1990

GDP growth

-1991 82 P3 94 96-v
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forecasts - is that GDP growth
will ease to a sedate 2 to 2J> per
cent next year. Why?
For one reason, the recovery

is largely driven by the govern-
ment It would, indeed, have
been a disaster if the economy
had failed to pick up, having
received last September the
largest fiscal and monetary
boost in modern Japanese his-

tory, a halving in the official

discount rate to 0.5 per cent
and a Y14.220bn public spend-
ing package, worth an esti-

Japanese bonds
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more Japanese rely on The Yomiuri Shimbun for their national, international and
business news than any other daily.

It’s Reliable
With subscriptions accounting for 99.6% of total circulation. The Yomiuri literally

delivers your message to the doorstep of your targe* audience. There is simply no
other newspaper— perhaps no other medium — in Japan that directly reaches so

many of those who control purchasing decisions.

It’s Preferred
Promoting your products or services in The Yomiuri Shimbun will put you in good
company with advertisers that include IBM, Kodak, Virgin Atlantic Airways,
Christian Dior, Benetton, BMW, Philips, Qantas Airways and many others.
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mated L5 per cent of GDP in

new money.
Those benefits will soon

wear off. The Bank of Japan,
acutely anxious to avoid
another liquidity fuelled explo-

sion in asset prices, is widely
thought to be looking for an
opportunity to raise interest

rates, probably in the autumn.
By then, last year’s fiscal

package will have been
exhausted, and only partly
compensated for by a much
smaller spending package now
Tying concocted by w*** ruling

Liberal Democratic Party.

Another jolt to AfmumA will

come next April, when sales

tax is to be increased from the
present 3 par cent to 5 per cent
To make matters worse,

there has been an acceleration

in the amount of production to

be moved offshore in the
search for lower costs. Migrant

companies send goods back
home, detracting from GDP,
and without reducing the over-

all surplus of industrial capac-

ity. In the year to last March,
IB per cent of total production
was nffchnre - up from 3 per

cent 10 years go - according to
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Banking and finapc» - Bv Garard Baker

Sadder but
wiser now
Bankers are on the defensive. To ensure

there is no repeat of the disasters of the

last few years, the government is

committed, at least in principle, to

shaking up the financial system

Ten years ago, if you believed

the lurid headlines, Japanese tanks hav^bew^M
kink wm. nn«ed to coroner the edge. Having avoWsd a.

Sournc EeoBBa*; naatis Agwqr

a survey by the Japan External
Trade Organisation. That pro-

portion is forecast by Jetro to

rise to nearly 27 per cent by
the aid of the decade.
Domestic demand, mean-

while, is weaker than the
recent GDP figures suggest.
There has been a rfgrfrno in

outstanding bank loans in

every month since last Septem-
ber, suggesting that demand
for cash is weak, argues Mr
Richard Koo, senior economist
at Nomura Research Institute.

M ost of the stimulus,

be argues, has there-

fore come from
expansionary fiscal policy,

rather (ban from low interest

rates. The expected fiscal tight-

ening would thus be a grave
mistake, argues Mr Koo.
Japanese investors appear to

appreciate this, in that they
have been keen buyers of gov-

ernment bonds in recent
months. Foreign investors,

eager buyers of equities, con-

tinue to believe in the econo-
my’s underlying strength,
points out Mr Koo. Only time
will tell whether Japanese
bond buyers or foreign equity
buyers are right.

But time points to two other

long term constraints on
growth: an ageing population

and declining productivity.

Japan has the fastest ageing
demographic profile of any
leading economy. The propor-
tion of over 55s will rise from
the present 18 per cent of the

population to 27 pm* cent by

2010, according to the Organi-

sation for Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development
Yet Japan’s pay-as-you go

pension system is .
under-

funded. This, pita the past few

years of heavy fiscal spending

required to get the economy
back on its feet point to a

rapid increase in government
debt, likely to push up interest

rates.

Without radical action, such
as farther rise in sales tax,

cots in pension payments and
increases in contributions, net

government debt would
explode firms the present 10 per

cent of GDP to nearly three

times national income by 2030,

predicts the OECD.
Along with the grey wave,

has come a decline in produc-

tivity growth - the rise In GDP
per worker - from 3 per coat 20

years ago, to around 0.6 per

emit, just below the US. now.

It is hard to guess how much
of this decline in productivity

is due to the temporary foil in

output of the past recession

and how much is the struc-

tural consequence of over-regu-

lation and the resistance to

change bemoaned by the presi-

dent of Honda.
But if productivity growth

stays at this level. GDP per
head will be barely changed in

three decades' times, forecasts

Mr Robert Feldman, research

director at Salomon Brothers

Asia. If Japan is to avoid faff-

ing back into stagnation, a cri-

sis may be just what is needed
to provoke structural change.

Ten years ago, if you believed

the lurid headlines, Japanese

banks were poised to conquer

the world. Propelled by the

country’s enormous financial

surpluses - the world’s largest

- financial institutions*

growth was geometric. Having
been largely obscure Foreign

names in the 1970s, by the

mid-1980s, the Japanese
accounted for six of the

world’s ten largest banks.

Bnt what most impressed
outriders about these newcom-
ers was their apparent
strength. The largest banks
very quickly earned top credit

ratings. The reason, according

to financial analysts, was that

they enjoyed hidden strengths

way beyond simple balance
sheet measurements.
Today, those hidden quali-

ties are viewed rather differ-

Reputations of

some of Japan's

leading

institutions

have now been
sullied by
recent failures

entiy. The Japanese may still

dominate global financial mar-
kets by scale, but the reality

that now lies behind those fig-

ures is much more likely to

scare foreigners than to
Impress them.
The disastrous losses of the

last few years have put Japa-

nese banks in disgrace at
home and forced them to
retrench abroad. And in spHe
of their grand claim* that the

worst is over and that they
have learned their lessons, yon
would have to be brave to
believe either proposition.

In the last year, more than
at any other time in post-war

single ftnancbd raOttre to tbs'

previous 20 years, Japan bag

now had eight to twenty : ;
months- '

J iJL i

The reputations of some olfkf

:

its leading institutions have*
been sullied by an endless

stream of revelations about:

fraud, corruption, even «n&
.

-

nectfons with gangsters. The

once unimpeachable finance

ministry, the sturdy core of-

the banks' world, has been aR —
bnt publicly impeached for

Incompetence and worse.

The root of the probtemte-

by now familiar to almost -

everyone - the hubris that

took hold of the normally v
sober Japanese during the
so-called “bubble economy" of

the late 1980s. Banks mistook

the speculative growth of land
.

and stock prices in the 1st*

1980s for real undertytog eco- y
nomic strength - and lent -

accordingly.
Like a storm that had kmc

threatened to break, the aeon- :

mulattos of bad loans hungry,
over the economy throughout ~

the early 1990s.

It was last summer whan .*

that storm finally broke. A
string of smaller audit ameefr

atoms collapsed to atotdtu* *
mer panic. In August, Hyogo i
Bank' became the first Bated X”.
bank to foil for baff a century. '’^

Then Dalwa Bank, one of ig
Japan’s largest, was thrown T.

out of the US for htrHng mas- .?

sive fossa Oram American ng f
h_

ulators - a cover-up at which,
.

it was claimed, the flhaxlee yt

ministry itself connived. Jape*A
nese banks were foroed to payj#;
a high premium to borrow to

*
international markets as tear*

of a systemic ooUapae spread. W:

Finally, at the
.
end of last

~

year, came the government's
ill-conceived plan to spend
Y985bn of public money

Continued on facing page
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According to the ancient Chinese philosophy of yin and yang,

the universe is composed of opposing but interdependent

forces. Interestingly, this philosophy resembles the concept

of homeostasis, the natural balance that- occurs within living

organisms, including the harmony between antagonists and

agonists that regulate vital fundions. This, an important factor in

the search for new medicines is developing compounds that work

together with the body's awn restorative and regenerative abilities

To lead healthy lives, we must seek balance with nature, with

society, and within ourselves. As a leading pharmaceutical

company, Tolceda is striving to help people attain this balance.

TAKEDA
Takedfa Chemical Industries, T>d

_ (

Head Office: 1 -1 , Dashomachi 4-choms, Chuo-ku, Osoka 541 L**—
Tokyo Head Office: 12-10, Nihodbashi 2-dxxne, Chuodcu, Tokyo 103 Jppon
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Banks are forced
to put their chaotic
houses in order

Motor industry • By Michiyo Nakamoto

Bitter battle for domestic car market
Continued from facing page

towards a bailout of the coun-
try's virtually bankrupt
so-called housing loan compa-
nies.

This last move had the effect
of adding the wrath of papula
disapprobation to the bulks’
woes. Revelations about
improper relationships
between banks, the boosing
landers, the finance ministry
and a host of clmracters from
fte criminal underworld infor
f^ted taxpayers, who were.
being asked to foot part of the
MIL

It was only last month that
the government won a Pyrrhic
victory by getting parliament
to approve the bailout after
promising to reduce the public
contribution to it.

Bankers, then are on the
defensive.

To ensure there is no repeat
of the disasters of the last few
years, the government is com-
mitted, at least in principle, to
dwlriiig Up . the sys-
tem - deregulating faster, for-

cing banks to take more indi-
vidual responsibility for their
actions, rather than have the
regulators underwrite their
folly.

And even the powerful
bureaucracy itself has had to
take its share of the blame.
The crisis has led to calls for
reform of the finance ministry
too, though that seems likely

to Come to nanght.
The banks themselves have

started to put their chaotic
bouses In order. In the year to •

March, the Mg lenders wrote
off more than YlOJHXNm in
bad loans, andreported record
combined pre-tax losses of
Y3,000b& as a result.

Several banks have even
started to ‘review their global

ambitious’ - code far retrench-

ment. The Long Term Gredit

Bank of Japan (LTCB) and

(

^mritomo Bank were the first

fo have formally committed

.

themselves to shrinking , their

balance sheets. And all banks
claim they are sadder but
wiser for their experience.

But few doubt that old prob- .

leans remain. For one thing, in

spite of efforts designed to
improve Jtheir poor .dudosnre
practices in the last year, .

banks still keep investors ftwd

customers in the dark about
the fan extent of their ulto
mate HabiHttes in the bad debt
mess. There are still binfcms of
dollars to bad. loans at non-
banks and other financial
institutions few people have,
even heard about. Much of
fiwtwin have to he covered by
banks, yet no-one knows how
mtrrh.

What is mote, while atten-
tion has been focused on the
rate af individual banks and
their managers to toe debacle
of toe last few years, there has
been little attempt to address
the real systemic problems
that helped create it.

These come down in essence
to a banking structure that
was designed for a different
-era of economic development -

There are still

billions of

dollars in

bad loans to

be covered

a system designed to ensure
toat banks dmuwlkft rfmap

finals to capital starved indus-
try in toe heady days of toe
1950s and 1960s.

That stage of economic
growth in Japan is now long
past, leaving batiks seeking a
new role. Yet toe strict rules

that still limit what banks,
securities companies and other

institutions may do, prevents
them from developing that
new role.

As the Japanese economy
slowly gathers momentum
after the long recession of the
last four years, toe immediate
pressures on banks era the
financial regulators to change
wfllsubsade.

But it win be a pity if toe
pressure disappears com-
pletely. Without a radical

overhaul of the very struc-

tures of Japanese capital, the
economy will ultimately be.

handicapped by an essentially

uncompetitive and outmoded
fmawrini system. That is not
something the rest of the Japa-

nese corporate sector will wel-

come.

New vehicle sales

last month
slumped by 4.3 per
cent, year-on-year

In an effort to boost their
sagging fortunes. Japan's. lead-

ing car makers last year called

upon the services of two young
baseball players whose spectac-

ular performances made
national heroes and helped to
rerive waning popular .interest

to the game in the process.

Toyota, toe country’s largest

car manufacturer, enlisted
Hideo Nomo, who rose to
national fimw both, to Japan
and toe US. with his “tornado’'

pitch for toe Los Angeles Dodg-
ers, the big league team, fol-

lowing Nissan's employment of
Ichiro Suzuki, a leading batter
with toe Orix Blue Waves.
But as competition in the

domestic car market intensifies

amid a fragile recovery, both
companies must be hoping that

todr performance does not fol-

low the example of the two
heroes who have put in a
somewhat less than stellar per-

formance this year.

Japan's car manufacturers
are fighting an increasingly
bitter battle for the home mar-
ket Last month, sales of new
vehicle slumped by 45 per cent
year-on-year. according to the
Japan Automobile Dealers
Association. Fur the first half
of the year, new car sales in
Japan have fallen 0.7 per cent

to l-fllm mitts.

The market's sluggishness,

in a year which is supposed to

see strong replacement
demand from the large num-
bers of consumers, who bought
their cars during the peak
years of the bubble economy,
has prompted concerns that
market growth this year will

not achieve toe level forecast

at toe begriming of toe year.

Mr Yoahifumi Tstrjr, chair-

man of the Japan Automobile
Manufacturers' Association,

Jama, indicated recently that

given the weakness of demand
in the first half, the industry

association’s . forecast . for
demand in the Japanese mar-
ket may have to be revised. Mr
TsirJi said that while demand is

undoubtedly coming back, “it

is insignificant”.

The domestic market is cru-

cial to maintaining production

in Japan, which has fallen dra-

matically due to toe shift over-

seas. In the past five years,

domestic production has
droppedby &3Qm units - a fig-

ure equivalent to the total

annual production in Japan of
Toyota, Japan’s largest car

. maker, or three times that of
Honda.
Against this environment,

Japanese car makers are focus-

ing their energies on the one
sector of the domestic market
which appears to guarantee
success, at least for the time
being.

Recreational vehicles, includ-

ing station wagons, off-roaders

and mini-vans, have been
attracting much of the buying
among Japanese consumers
who have bear avidly pursuing
a new-found taste for the great
outdoors and the do-it-yourself

lifestyle.

These vehicles, which were
not a popular sector of toe
market until about four years
ago, have Increased their share
of the market from 15 per cent
in 1991 to nearly 30 per cent
last year with 1.37m units,

according to Jama.
Japanese car makers which

have a strong RV line-up have
benefitted greatly from this

trend. Although it has been
losing ground recently, Mitsu-

bishi Motors, for .example, had
put in a strong performance
over the past few years, largely

on the strength of its KVs.
Honda, which suffered two

years of declining profits in
1993 and 1994. has made a
strong recovery on toe hack of

its widely sought RVb which
have been introduced in rapid

succession over the past year
and a hair,

Contrast
Meanwhile, Toyota, which

has been under pressure in the

domestic market due to a
sharp decline in sales of
medium range mass-selling

models, such as the Mark H,

has enjoyed a flood of orders

for its Ipsum, a newly
launched mini-van. But even
as they try to make the best of

the RV boom at home, Japa-

nese car makers are looking

further ahead to a future of
greater nnrartMlnty

Few expect a continuation of

the kind of strong demand for

RVs that is seen today. The.
question that every Japanese.

car executive is asking himself

is: “What next?”

There is no doubt that the
maturity of the Japanese mar-
ket has led to a diversity of

taste, notes Mr Afcthiro Wada,
executive vice president of
Toyota. “Each market is differ-

ing to foresee what kind of car

will sell cant he done by mar-

ket research," he says.

Toyota, along with many
other car manufacturers, uses

what is known as "simulta-
neous engineering” whereby
different steps in the develop-

The race is on to cut costs and development Urns

ent. But the Japanese market
has a particularly strong ten-

dency to undergo dramatic
swings in preference," he says.

The RV boom is a case in
point
Yet true to their reputation

for kaizen, or continuous
improvement. Japanese car
makers have been busy taking
steps to prepare for the even-

tual swing in the market that

could be calamitous for an ill-

prepared company.
One of the ways in which

companies are working to
strengthen their position is by
reducing the amount of time it

fakes to develop a new model.
Toyota, for example, says it

has brought down development
time - from when the design is

fixed to when the car is put on
the manufacturing line - to

about 18 months. Development
of the Ipsum, which was devel-

oped under very favourable
conditions as far as the avail-

ability of engineers went, was
completed in 15 months,
according to Mr Wada. This
compares with a target of 28
months for the US Big Three.

“The reason why we are
reducing development time is

because it is so difficult to tell

what kind of cars will sell,

either in Japan, in the US or

Europe,” Mr Wada notes. "TYy-

ment process take place at toe
same time, rather than in

sequence. But the company
has taken simultaneous engi-

neering further than most com-
panies. Mr Wada claims.

Usually, simultaneous engi-

neering involves the manufac-
turing department taking part

in discussions during the
development stage to make
suggestions on wbat can - or

cannot - be done on the pro-

duction line or how a particu-

lar feature on a new model
might boost costs.

But at Toyota, the produc-

tion engineering division peo-

ple look at the design before it

is fixed and only after toe
design and manufacturing
tpama agree on toe design does
it go up to top management for

approval.

The process is not restricted

to just discussions between dif-

ferent teams, hut the factory

thinks ahead about how the

car is to be manufactured
while the design is being con-

sidered. This is possible

because the company generally

knows where a particular
model is to be manufactured

by toe time the design is fixed.

The system gives Toyota a
significant advantage over car

makers which do not decide

where a particular model is

going to be made until a rela-

tively late date.

A shorter development time

may be crucial in responding

quickly to a fickle market.
However, Honda, which has
been one of the greatest suc-

cess stories in the RV market,
says toat it is haring a win-

ning concept for cars that

determines success.

Honda has recently intro-

duced a slew of market-win-

ning RVs, seemingly at a rapid

pace. The CR-V, a sports utility

vehicle, was indeed, developed

in 17 months. But the company
says that it took 28 months on
the development of two of its

most recent vehicles.

"From my point of view,
reducing development time is

not a priority of our develop-

ment strategy,” emphasises Mr
Tnmoyuki Sugiyama. executive

chief engineer at Honda. "The
most important thing is the
concept,” be says.

Zs toe recent years, as it was
faced with the need to cut
costs drastically, Honda has
succeeded in Increasing the
use of common parts in its

range, thus savings costs and
development time. For exam-
ple, 50 per cent of the Odys-
sey's parts - in value terms -

comes from other Honda cars.

as does 60 pcs* cent of the parts

in the Orthia, a station wagon
based cm the Civic.

But Honda, which did not

have Its own recreational

vehicles until it introduced the

Odyssey in late 1994, has been
successful even as a latecomer,

mainly because of the new con-

cept it introduced into the Jap-

anese market - that of an RV,
based on passenger cars.

Unlike RVs based on trucks,

Honda’s RVs which share
engines with the Accord and
other passenger can and use

suspensions that offer the
smooth steering and comfort of

a sedan, have appealed to a
growing number of users who
want an RV but do not want to

drive a truck.

Honda has tried to differenti-

ate its products by spending
sufficient time to develop a
concept that la unique and that
meets market needs.

Whether it is a shorter devel-

opment time, or bright ideas,

that will determine tomorrow's
winners, one certainty is that
the turbulence in the domestic

market has found Japanese car

makers competing to improve
their skills even more, which
in turn, is bound to further
raise their competitiveness in

world markets.

Prosperity now
less assured
Continued from page 1

toe conntry is safe and pros-

perous. Unemployment, even
at its record high- is among
toe lowest in the industria-

lised world, and GDP per head
is among toe highest. And yet,

tome is a growing sense that

the current return to prosper-

ity is less assured than previ-

ous economic revivals.

Social strain
If productivity growth con-

tinues to fall at its present
rate, living standards will
start to decline in 15 years’

time, according to a projection

by Salomon Brothers, toe US
securities house.
Whal ts certain is that the

proportion of people over 65

wlU rise by nearly 10 percent-

age points to 27 per cent of the

population by 2010, placing
huge demands on the govern-

ment budget and a social

strain on the workforce.

The tear Is toat toe existing

consensus-based system can-

not react fast enough to

deliver the reforms In tax.

social and industrial policy

needed to cope with Japan’s

accelerating transition to a
mature economy.
The problems of the future

will be different, but the sys-

tem has not yet adapted. It

will be a rocky road.

Japan's movers and shakers:

personality profiles - see

Page 7
Political scene: moving foil

circle - see report. Plage 8
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Public anxiety over

nuclear power
An incident at an
experimental fast

breeder reactor in
western Japan last

year has fuelled

opposition towards
nuclear energy

The Japanese government bas
learned to an environmen-
tal twist to its message over
the country's energy policy;
relying on fossil fuels will

Increase the amount of carbon
dioxide emissions, but nuclear
energy will help prevent global
wanning.

It Is hoping that a new
long-term projection of the
country’s supply and demand
for energy will back up its

claims. The Natural Resources
and Energy Agency, an affili-

ate of the Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry
CMlti). has started to make a
forecast up to the year 203a
For a country which Is

acutely anxious over the lack

of natural resources, nuclear
energy and recycling -waste to

produce plutonium, which
feeds on itself to produce more
plutonium, had seemed a boon.
Japan now depends on more
than a third of its energy from
nuclear power, the government
wants to increase this ratio

and cut the country's reliance

on fossil fuels.

However, the government
needs all the support it can get

as public anxiety towards
nuclear power h«m heightened

over the past few years, threat-

ening the government's agenda
to promote nuclear energy.
The adverse climate for
nuclear power has boasted the
amount of time and money
needed to obtain local approval

far the purchase of land and

construction of nuclear reac-

tors.

According to a survey by
Mitt, during the 1970s. it took

10 years for an electric power
company to start operating a
plant once the plans were
announced. However, this has
rose to 17 years during the
1980s and 35 years in the 1990s.

Although the Japanese gov-

ernment's energy plan rails for

the construction of 15 nuclear

power stations over the next 14

years on top of the existing 47

in order to produce 70Jim kilo-

watts of power by 2010, there is

laJmStrmprs

a fear that the target may not
he met
Some utilities have already

abandoned nuclear reactor con-

struction plans. Kyushu Elec-

tric Power, which operates in

the southern island of Kyushu,
recently announced a freeze on
its plans to build a nuclear
reactor in Miyazaki, due to
strong local resistance.

The problem has been aggra-

vated by last year's leak of

three tonnes of non-radioactive
sodium coolant from an experi-

mental test-breeder reactor in
western Japan which has
fuelled opposition towards
nuclear power.
The public outcry and calls

for a permanent closure of
Monju in Fuktd has been so
great that the government h»g
not been able to set up a dear
plan to relaunch the reactor.

The haniiHwg of fhe Incident

by the Power Reactor and
Nuclear Fuel Development
(PNC), the state-owned opera-

tors of Monju, compounded the
problems. The PNC initially

hid video footage of the dam-

I

Fears over

nuclear power
have risen in

recent years

age raiuMvt by ttw IcaVapi jitiii

also felled to report the acci-

dent immediately to the munic-
ipal government.
A plan by Tohoku Electric

Power, which supplies electric-

ity in northern Japan, to build

a nuclear reactor in Maki, a
town of 30,000. is jiangbig in
the haiani-n and may
the latest casualty of the Moju
fallout Tohoku Electric had
announced the construction
plan in 1989, but the project

has been fraught with prob-
lems from the start

The company paid local

fishermen Y4bn in compensa-
tion but was farced to halt pur-

chase procedures in 1983 as
land speculators and anti-nu-

clear groups bought up small

lots of land in the planned
location.

The plan has divided resi-

dents of Maki. and calls for a
referendum hAjghfanod in 1994,

following a controversial
announcement by Mr Kanji
Sato, the then mayor who had
been elected on an anti-nuclear

platform, that he would sup-

port the construction of the

power plant
Mr Sato was forced to resign

last year following a request

for his recall accompanied by
signatures of 10.231 Maki resi-

dents.

The new mayor, elected ear-

lier this year, plans to hold a
referendum over the nuclear

power plant construction next
mniyh.

The government fears that a
further rise in the anti-nuclear

climate win hit the country's

nuclear industry, consisting of
plant makers, general contrac-

tors, heavy Industry compa-
nies, and leading electronics

companies. Many have already

started to restructure their
unclear plant divisions and are
looking for business opportuni-

ties overseas, especially in
Asia.

The situation is especially
severe for the Mitsubishi
group, led by Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries which specialises in

pressurised water reactors,

CPWRs)
Ever since an accident in

1991 at the Miha-ma PWR plant
- located in the north of
Kyoto, and built by Mitsubishi
for the Eansal Electric Power -

plana for FWRs have been non-
existent.

New reactors planned for

construction in Japan over the

next five years have been boo-
ing water reactors, which are
made by groups led by Hitachi,
and Toshiba, and while FWRs
still dominate the rntpmutinnai

nuclear industry, Mitsubishi
has no new orders after a PWR
which is under construction

for Kyushu Electric.

For the companies, the grass

looks greener in Asia, the
region's rapidly growing econo-

mies are creating demand for

electricity, and about 20
nuclear plant projects are
being planned in Asia, includ-

ing fiMna and Indonesia. Plant
and equipment-makers, includ-

ing Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries, Hitachi and Toshiba, are

eager to enter the expanding

market
Meanwhile, the government

has belatedly started to look at

other sources of energy. Two
years ago, Mxti started a pro-

gramme to promote solar
power generation, where the
government foots half of the
costs of solar power generators

installed at newly-built homes.
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Aslan rivals undercut prices
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Japan’s steel industry is sounding warning beUs overi^e rising toeat fibm intemabohal steel producers

AWiMirii tKi «wUwii raonmini ' with’ overall white collar

employment falling

’cent and headquarter* stall

dedining by 28 per oentlndus;

- try analysts expect further job

cuts over the nest few years.

playing the key role in the

companies’ efforts to push up

profits.

- The companies have also

started to focus on their bal-

ance sheets in order to cut

.back underperforming assets.

The industry's return on assets

has been less than l per

. over the last 15 years and

return on equity only- 3 per

cent Although there is ae;*l-

tural attachment to property,

companies are becoming aware

of the drain on return on

equity by unutilised land and

selling cross holdings, and
increase in financial income

has in turn helped them to pay

down debt.
" Of the country's leading five

steelmakers, cost-redaction

programmes at NKK and Kobe

Steel have been the most
aggressive. NKK reduced its

debt by Yl63bn In 1995 to

Y900bn. the first time in 20

- years that It debt has fallen

below YLOOObn. The number of

employees in the parent cam-

pany was cut by 9 per cent and

costs by Y73bn.-

In terms of asset reduction,

the company freed up 1.6m

caught up - hitting prices. The Bnpkqnnont levels bi the atari industry have bean cut back drastlcaiy in»»w «»ood square- meters of land valued

Chinese, for instance, have _ at Y200bn. Although the corn-

started to compare prices from to supply steel produced in supplying steel to car makers reduction. In spite of their pany is unlikely to sell it at its

North American, European, Korea to Japanese manufacture forinHfng Mitsubishi Motors, problems, the companies have current value, the proceeds
Japanese and South Korean era based in Asia. Nissan Motor and Honda oantluned to uphold the Japa- will help its debt reduction
companies. Mamheni

,
a lrafling- trading Motor. nese traditional management effort.

- *

In the face of rising capacity, company, recently announced In order to counter such system and haw resorted to a In spite of its damages from
the Japanese strategy has been that it would form a joint ven- trends, Japanese steelmakers freeze on job hiring, while -'.last year's earthquake, Kobe
to cut down export volume to tore with Daewoo of Korea and have started to follow the car introducing early retirement Steel is expecting to return to

maintain prices. This is likely a Thai corporation in order to and electronic manufacturers schemes in order to reduce the black this year thanks to

to affect their export revenues supply low-cost Korean steel to overseas. In the next two overhead costs, rather than job cute and debt reduction,

once Asian steelmakers step Japanese car and electronics years, the country’s, leading announce redundancies. .
The company tost production

into take market share, say companies with manufacturing five steel companies are expeo- According to UBS Securities ability of its smaller factory in

industry analysts. bases in south-east Asia. ted to have cold-rolled steel in Tokyo, overall employment Kobe and up to GO per cent at

POSCO, Korea's state-owned Meanwhile, the improved sheet plants in Thailand. levels have been cut drasti- its Kakogawa Works. The
steelmaker, has especially quality of Korean and US man- cally.from 23,000 in-1992 to earthquake set hack the coin-

started to export aggressively, ufacturers and the high yen „ 19,000 last year, while the man-
!
pany's restructuring plan

The company has announced have eroded loyalty among her of workers in the steel divi- scheduled to finish in 1995 to

that it will be putting more domestic steel users which are Amid the adverse climate, sions have fallen by 25 per cent 1997. The company is focusing
emphasis an exports to China turning to imports from Korea the country's steel companies from 1&000 to 12^000 during the on improving production pv>
and south-east Asia this year, and other Aston suppliers, have intensified their efforts to . same period. cedure in order to increaW
With demand in the region POSCO, for example, has cut costs by personnel reduc- The reduction of white collar yields, personnel reduction and
expected to rise only slightly cracked the Japanese market, tion, asset sales and debt workers have also been large, cutting operating costa.

Although the gradual recovery
of the Japanese economy has
helped the country’s leading
steelmakers - battered by
recession and the high yen
back into the blade, in addition

to the rise in raw materials

and sluggish expert demand -

the Industry is faring increas-

ing competition from China,

Taiwan, Korea, the US and
other countries.

A report recently released by
the Japan Iron and Steel Feder-

ation highlights the -rise of
China as a leading steel pro-

ducer. eager to displace Japan
from its spot at the top of the

steelmaking list

China aims to boost crude
steel production to 105m metric

tons by the year 2000, com-
pared to the current 94m met-

ric tons. Under its most recent
five-year plan. China rimg to

increase crude steel production
by 22 per cent a year, accord-

ing to the report

Growth in rtra-mrat from the
rapidly developing Asian
region has presented opportu-

nities for the world's steelma-

kers. but at the same time toe
region's manufacturers are
also starting to increase capac-

ity. And although, in the past,

Japanese steel maintained a
premium due to its superior

quality, Korean. Taiwanese
and ire steelmakers have
caught up - hitting prices. The
Chinese, for instance, have
started to compare prices from
North American, European,
Japanese and South Korean
companies.

In the face of rising capacity,

the Japanese strategy has been
to cut down expert volume to
maintain prices. This is likely

to affect their export revenues
once Asian steelmakers step

into take market share, say
industry analysts.

POSCO, Korea's state-owned

steelmaker, has especially
started to export aggressively.

The company has announced
that it will be putting more
gmphanfa on exports to f!Mn«
and south-east Asia thin year.

With demand in the region
expected to rise only slightly

this year, Japanese steel com-
panies could see their export

revenues displaced as POSCO
is poised to take market share,

believes ING Barings in Tokyo.
Adding to the pressure, is

' Japanese companies' increas-

ing enthusiasm for cheaper
steel from overseas. Japanese
trading companies are taking
advantage of lower priced Kor-
ean steel and are now planning

supplying steel to car makers .

inrinding Mitsubishi Motors,
Nissan. Motor and Honda
Motor.

In order to counter such
trends, Japanese steelmakers
have started to follow the car
and electronic manufacturers
overseas. In the next two
years, the . country’s, leading
five steel companies are expec-
ted to have cold-rolled steel

sheet plants in Thailand.

Cost-savings
Amid the adverse climate,

the country's steel companies
have intensified their efforts to

cut costs by personnel reduc-

tion, asset sales and debt

INM*wMMy Mwood

reduction. In spite of their

problems, the companies have
cautioned to uphold the Japa-

nese traditional management
system and have resorted to a
freeze on job hiring, while
introducing early retirement
schemes in order to reduce
overhead costs, rather than
announce redundancies. .

According to UBS Securities

in Tokyo, overall employment
levels have been cut drasti-

cally, from 23,000 in-1992 to

19,000 last year, while the num-
ber of workers in the steel divi-

sions have fallen by 25 per cent

from 1&000 to 12*000 during the
same period.

The reduction or white collar

workers have also been large.

Consumer electronics • By AEoe Rawsthom

Computer suppliers move into

traditional electronics terrain
The consumer electronics industry is

now pinning its hopes on digital video
discs which are able to play films at far

higher quality than video cassettes
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Day after day this summer,
dozens of people have squeezed
into Sony's showroom In the
Ginza area of Tokyo to try out
the Glasstron, which went on
sale last month as a portable

headset that functions like a
personal cinema.
The excitement about Sony’s

new product harks back to toe
heady 1990s when consumers
crowded into the showroom to

check out the first generation
of video cassette recorders and
compact disc players. However,
it paints a somewhat deceptive
picture of the current fortunes

of Sony and other Japanese
consumer electronics compa-
nies such as Matsushita,
Sharp. Sanyo and Toshiba.

Japan’s economy may have
recovered from recession, but :

the electronics industry, which
led the country's export drive
in the 1970s and 1980s, is under
intense pressure at home and
abroad. It feces fierce competi-

tion in its conventional mar-
kets from new competitors in
other Aston countries, and is

threatened by. the incursion of

personal computer makers into
the entertainment sphere.
The industry's difficulties

started when the Japanese
economy slid into recession in
the early 1990s and demand fal-

tered in the hitherto buoyant
domestic market. This problem
was aggravated by a number of

other feetera that boded ill for
the electronics companies’ lon-

ger term prospects.

One issue was that cheaper

products made by rival manu-
facturers In fast-expanding
Asian economies - notably

Taiwan, South Korea, Malaysia
and the Philippines - were
gaining ground in the the Japa-

nese market thereby depress-

ing prices and profitability.

Competition from these new
rivals has continued despite

the Yen's recent weakness.

One leading Japanese manu-
facturer estimated that 70 per

cent of aQ audio products now
sold in Japan come from other

Asian countries, against 20 per

cent a decade ago. These coun-

tries also account for 50 per

cent of video cassette recorders

and 40 per cent of televisions.

Conversely, the strong Yen
has locked the Japanese out of

these dynamic markets, and
has also made it difficult for

them to compete in the estab-

lished export- sectora of North

America and Northern Europe-

Most companies have tried to

counter the rising Yen by sour-

spectfications and latterly

copyright issues. Matsushita
and Toshiba, which had hoped
to bring the first DVD enter-

tainment systems
,
on to the

market this autumn, may have
cing more of their products to delay their launch plans,

and components outside Japan. However, the overwheening
However, the impact of this threat facing the consumer
strategy has been hampered by electronics industry is the
the feet that many of the prod- .expansion of the comparing

.

nets which catalysed the Indus- sector.
'

try’s growth during the 1980s,.

including VCRs and compact MulrimArlls Pffi
disc players, have now hit - JYlUlUmeaia rLS
maturity. ' First, toe success of personal

-

There are some pockets of computers has already diverted

growth. Wide screen television consumer interest and expendt-
sets have proved extremely ture away from conventional
popular in Japan, where sales electronics. More ominously,
are expected to rise from. 2Ari computer manufacturers are
In 1995 to 3.8m this year, now moving into traditional

.

according to Matsushita. Simi- electronics terrain as toe new
larly digital camcorders have wave of multimedia PCs corn-

revitalised the camcorder sec- bine the functions of TV -sets
-

tor, achieving sales of 140,000 and audio-CD players with
last year, with 490,000 forecast date manipulation and storage,

for 1996-and 1.8m for 2000. -
- Almost all the. Japanese

Despite these successes the - groups misjudged the potential
overall market has remained
sluggish and sales of other
recent ‘Innovations'', such as
Sony's MiniDisc and Matsush-
ita’s digital compact cassette
(jointly developed with Philips

of the Netherlands) have been

The industry is now pining
its hopes on digital video disc,

the advanced compact discs
that can be used fix' data stor-

age and for playing films at
considerably higher quality-,

than video cassettes. However,
DVD’s development has been
clouded by rows over technical

of tha computing sector. When
PC sales were poised for dra-

matic growth in the late 1980s,

the prevailing wisdom in elec-

tronics was that investment in

entertainment software was
the key to success.

.
Matsushita and Sony both

made expensive Hollywood
acquisitions at the time. The
former ended its rocky rela-

tionship with MCA last year by
selling control to Seagram, the

-

Canadian drinks company. -

Sony has clung on to the
Colmnbla-TriStar film studio,
but has incurred heavy losses.

While these companies strug-

gled in Hollywood, the PC sec-

tor went from strength to

strength. The electronics

groups have tried to compen-
sate by supplying components
to computer-makers. This
strategy bas proved reasonably
successful. Components form
one of Matsushita’s most
dynamic businesses. Sony to a
leading manufacturer of
CD-Rum drives — as is Sharp in

liquid crystal display technol-

ogy-

- Similarly, many electronics

companies have developed suc-

cessful multimedia products of

their own. The PlayStation
video games system is the fast-

est-selling launch in Sony's
history achieving sales of over
4m.units in 18 months. /,'

Sony now has high hopes for

the Glasstron and for the PC it

will introduce this autumn.
Meanwhile, Sharp has nur-
tured a lucrative new market
with its.Zaurus personal infor-

mation tool, a portable commu-
nication system expected to

increase its sales from 415,000

units in 1995 to 850,000 this

year-

However, these successes do
not folly compensate for toe
problems in the rest of the
electronics market After the
disappointments of the past
few years, Japan’s consumer
electronics companies now fece
a-tough task if, after decades of
being lauded as symbols of toe
country's industrial rise, they
are.to avoid being regarded as
totems of decline.
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U Employment • By Emiko Terazono

Breaking with

tradition
The squeeze on corporate earnings and

increasing pressure to boost productivity

have prompted Japanese companies to

take a radical look at traditional

employment systems

Lifetime employment - where

a staff worker remains with an
organisation for the whole of

the working career, along with

seniority-based payment and
promotion, are among the fac-

tors now being criticised for

eroding efficiency and rodnc-

tivity.

In the past, however. Japa-

ese-style management
systems were upheld as key
factors supporting the coun-

try's economic growth. It was
widely believed that lifetime

employment and seniority pay-

ment offered workers security

while ensuring the company a

stable and loyal workforce. The
Confucian consensus-oriented

system also meant that

employees at the lower end of

the corporate hierarchy were
still part of the decision-mak-

ing process, giving them an
incentive to participate in the

improvement of the work
place.

An egalitarian compensation
system - where the salary dif-

ferential between executives

and ordinary workers is rela-

tively small - has also helped

relations between management
and employees.

The system, however, has
become a burden on corpora-

tions in the recent years as

they face slower economic
growth. An automatic pay
increase for each additional

year of employment has
weighed on earnings and has

also decreased the incentive
for productivity and creativity

among workers.

Same of the country's lead-

ing companies have started to

phase-out traditional labour
practices. Nomura Research
Institute, the think-tank sub-

sidiary of the securities house,
and Honda Motor are examples
of companies trying to imple-

ment a merit pay system
where salaries are reviewed
every year. Fujitsu, the elec-

tronics maker, has begun tying

managers' bonuses to their

individual performance.
Meanwhile. Sony, the con-

sumer electronics company, is

trying to shift its executive sal-

aries to a more market-ori-

ented system. The company
has started to give warrants to

its hoard members - these are

securities giving the bolder the

right to subscribe to a compa-
ny's stock at a given price, dur-

ing a given period - in lieu of

the annual increase in basic

salaries.

The scheme is supposed to

give executives more incentive

to work for the company's
profit growth, which in theory

should push up its stock price.

It also makes executives more
aware of shareholder* interests,

says Sony. The company's
move is in response to criti-

cism that the egalitarian renu-

meration system stifles creativ-

ity and discourages strong
leadership.

Some corporate consultants

believe that a results-oriented

approach is needed at a time
when companies are suffering

from slow earnings growth.
But while some of the more
progressive companies have
started to turn away from the

traditional employment sys-

tem, they are among a minor-

ity.

In a culture where harmony
within the group is still a pre-

occupation, corporations are
reluctant to implement a wage
system which could create fric-

tion.

Many companies also cite

the lack of internal evaluating

methods. And with the major-

ity of stable shareholders
remaining silent, the push for

productivity has been muted.
Most companies have been
loathe to break the biggest cor-

porate taboo of announcing
redundancies, choosing to shift

excess labour to subsidiaries

Money dealers under pressure: emptoyment stress lavefa among
mkbSe-aged men are rising, too, wfth cmpocato restructuring

and affiliates, that a liquid

labour market is virtually non-
existent
The burst of the economic

“bubble” in the early 1990s and
the ensuing earnings stamp
has also taken toil on workers
in a different sort of way. The
pressures of corporate restruct-

uring are even driving middle-

aged men to death, as drastic

changes in the corporate envi-

ronment have increased stress

among staff.

Suicides by men between the

ages of 40 and 59 totalled &296.
rising 13.7 per cent in the last

five years, according to the
National Police Agency.
Although, in the past, the

goals of corporations and
employees coincided with
workers being rewarded An*
loyalty and hard work by a rise

within the hierarchy, today’s

organisational changes have
heightened the sense of
betrayal among workers.

For female workers, the
changes in the economic di-

mate have proved to be espe-

cially harsh. Companies are
now halting the hiring of

“office ladies" whose role has
been mainly secretarial, serv-

ing tea and fairing phone rails

Japanese companies have tra-

ditionally divided rales in the

workplace by sex, placing male
workers on a "career track"

and on the lifetime payroll

while giving women lower-

ranking jobs.

While some companies have
started to open doors to women
by accepting them on the
career track, the majority of

female graduates have been
hired as office ladies. However,
instead of marrying and leav-

ing the workforce as they
would have in the past, these
“office ladies” are now
choosing to marry later and
staying on at their companies.

This became an overhead
harden especially at a time
when companies are facing
declining profits.

t barfing corporations, includ-

ing Mitsubishi, the trading
company, have decided to stop
hiring “office ladies" and
replace them with cheaper
temporary staff from agencies.

Sexual harajuemgOTfc has also

become a problem in the face a
harsher economic outlook.
With prospects of finding

another job declining due to

the sluggish economic recov-

ery, more women are reluctant

to "blow the whistle'’ on their

colleagues and superiors over
«wniflj harasKmanti And Since

employers’ concerns have been
superseded by labour problems
stemming from the recession,

dealing with sexual harass-

ment has been given low prior-

ity.

The decline in work for
women university graduates
has boosted the number of inci-

dents involving wmai harass-

ment during job interviews.
The labour ministry recently

launched investigations into
claims that students have been
told come to interviews in
mini-skirts, while other job
hunters have apparently been
refused work due to their phys-
ical appearance
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M Foreign policy » By William Dawkins

A more robust stand on trade
As a new order
begins to take
shape in Asia,

Japan is shedding
its inhibitions

Japan’s transition from
merchant trader to a nation
with wider world interests has
not been simple or easy.

Neither is that change com-
plete. And yet the past few
years have brought a host of

small incremental develop-

ments in Japanese foreign pol-

icy. which point to a more con-

fident Japan, harder to push
around, and motivated by
interests that extend well

beyond the commercial.

To illustrate the depth of
that change, only five years

ago, Japan was agonising over

a decision to send troops to

join United Nations peacekeep-

ing troops in Cambodia. Its

critics, mainly In Washington,
saw it as a free rider, benefit-

ing from the work of interna-

tional institutions but making

little contribution in return.

Now, one of its diplomat,
Mrs Sadako Ogata, is being
cited by the US as a candidate

for UN secretary general. She
is seen, says a senior US state

department official, as "emi-
nently qualified" to pursue UN
reforms: Mrs Ogata’ is "a sign of

the times. In other fields, such
as development aid. Japan has
shown over the past year that

it wishes to add an intellectual

contribution to its financial

clout
Japan's attempt to redesign

the comfortable cold-war
model of foreign policy is part

of a profound change of iden-

tity. For 40 years until the

early 1990s, foreign policy was
a simple matter because it

barely existed. During that

time, Japan followed the US
political and security lead.

Tokyo’s politicians and bureau-

crats were free to build eco-

nomic power, unhurdened by
the need to assure their own
defence. The US was happy to

oblige, for it needed Japan to

be an economically strong
democracy, as a bulwark
against the spread of commu-

nism in Asia.

At first, the end of the cold

war did little to change that

situation. But gradually, policy

makers on both sides realised

that the collapse of the Soviet

Union had thrown that cosy
interdependence open to rene-

gotiation.

The economic part of the US-
Japan relationship was the
first to be tested. A tougher
Japan was evident in the eco-

nomic framework talks in 1993,

designed to curb the Japanese
trade surplus. Those talks,

marked by Tokyo’s refusal to

accept US demands for import

targets, were the starting sig-

nal for a series of confronta-

tional trade negotiations, lead-

ing to a remarkable
compromise by the US in last

year's car trade dispute, in

which Japan gave away almost

nothing.

Reactions
Today, the Liberal Demo-

cratic Party government under
Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, whose
popularity owes much to his

tough line in the car talks

when trade minister last year,

is now holding out against US
demands on access to the semi-

conductor and photo film mar-
kets. Most policy makers, apart

from some anxious senior offi-

cials in the foreign ministry,

welcome this more robust
trade stance and want to see it

continue.

Security and defence was the

second and much more sensi-

tive aspect of the US-Japan
relationship to be renegotiated.

Both sides' defence ministries'

concluded in Asian security

reviews last year that the end
of the cold war had in fact

made the region no safer. The
threat of a global war between
the US and the Soviet Union
had given way to a new and
less predictable series of prob-

lems; a patchwork of poten-
tially very dangerous local

Asian disputes and wobbly
changes of regime.

Top of Japanese defence
planners* list of regional head-
aches are the transition of
power in China and its territo-

rial ambitions tor Taiwan and

the disputed Spratly islands,

the shock waves from North
Korea's likely implosion and
Russia's political future.

That is why all seemed plain

sailing towards an agreement

to set aside trade rows and
reinforce the defence alliance

at a US-Japan summit last

year; until
,
as is so often in

foreign policy, a surprise inci-

dent intervened.

Last September’s rape of a
schoolgirl in Okinawa - for

which three US servicemen
have since been convicted -

stirred up the most intense

Japanese public criticism of

the US military presence in SO

years. At first, politicians on
both sides were taken by sur-

prise.

Local anger in Okinawa, the
biggest US base in Asia, was as

much against the Tokyo gov-

ernment, seen to have
exploited the island by placing

the lion's share of the of US
forces in Japan, as against the
US-Japan security treaty. But
the tragedy also provoked a
wider debate over the desirabil-

ity of the treaty and its price:

47,000 US troops in Japan at an
annual cost to taxpayers of
$55bn.
In the event. Japanese public

opinion swung back in favour

of the US alliance, nudged into

place by the salutary reminder
of Japan's vulnerability pro-

'

vided by last spring's Chinese
missile tests across the straits

of Taiwan.
Thus, president Bill Clinton

and prime miniRtnr Ha&himoto
were able to agree at their

April summit on a significant

extension of the treaty, under
which the US would maintain
the number of troops in Japan
and the Japanese military

would, for the first time, offer

logistic help in peacetime. In

an important gesture towards
Okinawan sensitivities, the US
also agreed to close an air base

there and move its functions to

other US air bases on the
island.

The accord went less far
than US defence officials would
have like. They wanted logistic

help in war, for example. But
the issue of what role Japan
.should play in any Asian

regional conflict, beyond
defending its own territory-,

remains the subject of a divi-

sive internal debate.

There is an uneasy balance

between the desire to make a

greater contribution to interna-

tional security, as argued by a

reformers like Mr Ichiro

Ozawa, leader of the opposition

New Frontier Party, and the

need to avoid stirring more
unhappy memories of the

imperial past among Japan's

Asian neighbours, a key con-

cern of the foreign ministry.

A third change in Japan's

post-cold war foreign policy

has been highlighted over the .

past year. There has been a

growing sense of independence

from the US, a sense that

Japan has an alternative Aston

view of the world to offer. Asia

has long been critical for trade

reasons, as shown by the 60

per cent of Japan's foreign aid

which goes to the region's

-

developing economies, but
wider interests have recently

come into play.

Asian role .

- Japan's tentative attempts to

.

play a greater role In Aston
can be seen in the role it

played as chairman of the
Asia-Pacific Economic
Co-operation council last year

in seeking to bridge US and
Aslan views in a critical debate

on regional integration.

This ambition can be seen in

the attitude Japan hairtakeirto

Burma, where Japan has
resumed aid before western
countries - admittedly a policy

for which Tokyo has beencrit-
idsed by the Burmese opposi-

tion lor continuing to put com-
mercial interests first.

It can also be seen in the
vigour with which Japan is

seeking to persuade a reluctant

US that China should be per-

mitted entry into the World
Trade Organisation.

In short, as a new order
begins to take shape in Asia.

Japan is shedding some past
inhibitions. The nation has
emerged as a more active
player, prepared to set more of
its own strategy, with less
heed to outsiders.

Disaster city slowly rebuilds • By Alice Rawsthom

Kobe's battle for recovery
Many signs of the
earthquake have
been erased, but
empty lots remain
across the city

Glancing around the central
square of Sannamlya, the com-
mercial district in the heart of
Kobe. It is hard to see why the
bustle of office blocks, depart-

ment stores and building sites

should be different from any
other prosperous Japanese
city.

Yet it is only 18 months
since Kobe and the surround-
ing Hyogo region were devas-

tated by the Great Hansin-
Awaji earthquake, the worst
catastrophe to hit Japan since

the second world war. More
than 6,000 people died, 35,000

were injured and 600,000 build-

ings were damaged or
destroyed including the Kobe
newspaper office which once
stood opposite the Sogo depart-

ment store in Samxaniya, and
the city hall, now scaled down
from an eight-storey building

to two floors.

The Hyogal Prefectural Gov-

ernment has since initiated a
reconstruction plan to repair

the YlO.OOObn damage caused

by the quake. The mast visible

signs of the disaster have been

erased, but there are still

empty lots all over Kobe and
more than 40,000 people living

in temporary homes. The
authorities are desperately try-

ing to balance the need to

return the city to normal with

the hope they can use the

reconstruction programme to

modernise the local economy.

Before the earthquake, Kobe
was best known as the home of

the first wave of foreigners

who settled in Japan in the
19th century. It was also
famous as Asia's largest con-
tainer port and as the location
for some of Japan’s leading
steel mills, ship building
plants, consumer electronics
factories and sake breweries.
Although the local economy

was fair2y buoyant before the
quake, the long-term outlook
was less reassuring as many of
Hyogo’s industries, notably
steel and shipbuilding, were in
decline. Its consumer electron-
ics plants faced fierce competi-
tion from new producers in
lower-cost Asian economies,
and even the port was losing
trade to rival harbours in Hong
Kong, Singapore. Taiwan and
South Korea.

“The local authority recog-
nised that it had a problem in
the traditional industrial base,

before the earthquake," said
Mr Satoshi Maekawa, senior
research officer at the Daiwa
Research Institute in nearby
Osaka. "It had a latent inten-
tion to make changes, but the
earthquake has speeded things
up."
After the disaster the first

priority was to repair the dam-,
age done to Kobe’s homes and
businesses. Japan’s construc-
tion companies, including
Obayashigumi, which is head-
quartered in Osaka, shipped
teams of workers and equip-

ment into Hyogo to tackle that
task. The railway network was
repaired within five months
and most of the roads are now
usable, although the work on
the Hanshin expressway,
which became the most visible
symbol of the tragedy when
pictures of its collapsed pillars

hi the aftermath of the disaster that kBed 6^000 people and Mured
35JW0. more than 1,000 refugee camps andlsuppiy centres ware sat up
to*

- the homefess near schools and government buBdtogs in Kobe ap

were emblazoned across the
international media, will not
be completed until late Septem-
ber. Meanwhile, the journey
from Kobe to Osaka takes so
minutes .along local roads,
compared with 20 minutes on
the expressway.
Many of the schools and hos-

pitals in Hyogo . are modem
buildings which were sturdy
enough to survive the earth-
quake intact. Other public
buildings, including the city
hall, were badly damaged, but
many have now been repaired,
and the chief concern of the
local authority is providing
permanent housing for the peo-
ple whose homes were
destroyed in the disaster.
Unlike Tokyo, Kobe was not

previously prone to earth-
quakes, so relatively few resi-

dents were insured against
them. Some people had enough
money to rebuild or. repair
their own homes .after the
quake, but others did -not and
have been forced to go into
temporary housing. This prob-
lem was aggravated by the fact
that the most vulnerable build-
ings were the traditional
wooden houses* which were
largely Inhabited by elderly
people living on tiny pensions
with sparse savings.
Some 42,000 people are still

living in cramped temporary
housing in the Kobe region and
another 150,000 have moved
outside the area.

After months of discussion,
the Hyogo authorities have
finally reached an agreement
with the national government
wherehy the latter will provide
75 per cent of the cost of am-
strutting 38,600 new housing

Continued on faring page
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Personality profHass movers and shakere in Japan

But his influence in
domestic issues is

limited, writes
Emijko Terazono

Ryutaro
Hashimoto,

'

Prime Minister
The darling of Japan's

middle-aged housewives, Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, is the flrat
Liberal Democratic Party
prime minister since his party
lost its 38-year reign in 1398
and is known as a fearless
.^gteroatianal trade negotiator.

.

•His ability to take interna-

-

tional initiatives in jefnits fnnh
as the US and car exports has
won him support from the pub-
lic and the country's bureau-
crats.

Recently he succeeded in
obtaining an agreement by the
US to give bade an air base in
Okinawa. Successful negotia-
tions with the US boosted
approval rates in the polls.

In domestic affairs, however,
his influence seems to be more
limited. Parliamentary politics
is one of Mr Hashimcrto’s
weaker points.

Mr Seiroku Kajiyaxna, the
Chief cabinet secretary has
taken on that role of striking
tactics with the opposition
party. Mr Kajiyama’s strong-
arm tactics helped the ruling
coalition bulldoze its way
through the Jusen housing
loan dehade. Even in his own

wins support on overseas initiatives
party, Mr Hasbimoto'e fnahfl .

-Ity to forge dose relationships

with fellow party members is

said to hamper his foil leader-

ship potential

Mr Harihlmoto's next politi-

cal hurdle will cumelater this

year when the government wflL
try to obtain parliamentary
approval to oblige 3.000 land
owners in Okinawa, to renew
leases. - due to aspire next
May- on land occupied by the
US mitttary.

Mr Hashimoto cannot afford

to let these leasee expire since

Okinawa is the largest US base
to Asia, as well as being strate-

gically important to the US-Ja-
pah security witt«mi»»

Ichiro Ozawa,
leader of
opposition
Ever since Mr Ichiro Ozawa

was elected the leader of
Japan’s main opposition party
at the end of last year, he has
frustrated allies arid surprised
opponents with his lack of
political achievements. . .

Mr Ozawa, who became a
seif-proclaimed refanner alter

he left the Liberal Democratic
Party in 1993, was long
regarded as the shadow shogun
- a. backroom operator and
revexed •king-maker’ of the
Reformist Party.

However, as head of the New
Frontier Parly, Mr Ozawa has
been ineffectual and is said to
have become increasingly Iso-

lated within his own party.

Those who had hoped for a

showdown between Mr' Ryu-
. taro Hashimoto and Mr Ozawa
- both originally from the

' same faction Within the liberal

Democratic Party - have been

Mr Ozawa toiled to orches-

trate a successful attack over
the government's liquidation

plan for the bankrupt Jusen
housing loan companies, and
the opposition party resected
to blockading the entrances of

the parliamentary committee
room to provent voting.

In spite of Mr Ozawa’s repu-

tation as being a strong leader,

the opposition party never-
thless seems to be in the dan-

ger trf breaking up.
At a time when the New

Frontier Party needs to be pre-

paring for a general election

which must be held by July,

party members - critical of Mr
Ozawa - are threatening to

leave.

Mr Ozawa . himself has
announced the opposition par-
ty's possible support in parlia-

mentary matters eiyt to

be trying to form an alliance

with his old nest, the LDP.

Naoto Kan, health
and welfare
minister
Mr Naoto trnn, ‘htmw'b minister,

showed the Japanese public
that the country's inscrutable
bureaucrats can, after ah, he
controlled. A member of the
liberal New Party Sakigake, he
managed to uncover informa-

tion an what lay behind the
infection of L900 haemophili-

acs in Japan with Aids-contam-

inated blood in the 1980s.

Mr Kan, a 49-year-old former

civil lights activist, has rede-

fined the role of cabinet minis-

ter, proving that politicians

can rule instead of reign.
Although previous health

and welfares ministers also

questioned the ministry's
involvement into the distribu-

tion of Aids-contaminated
blood clotting agents in the
1980B, they were met with a
wall Of silence by ministry offi-

cials.

Mr Kan, however, ordered
the ministry to set up a special

Investigation group to unveil
the past discussions and ded-
£ion-making.
The group mysteriously

came up with notebooks which
had been “lost” over the years.

Bis manoeuvring indicated
that bureaucrats will follow
orders if a minister gave them
a highly specific mipHnn
The revelations have led to

an official apology by the gov-

ernment and pharmaceutical-
makers, and a compensation
agreement between the state,

pharmaceutical companies,
nTirt the victims.

The resolution of the HIV
debacle has made the enter-

prising health minister “the
man most wanted as prime
minister” - and he has now
indicated an interest to team-
ing up with other young liberal

politicians to form, a new party
ahead of the general election.
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Disaster

city

rebuilds
Continued frompage 6

units. Another 50,000-plns

homes will be built by private

sector developers and housing

corporations.

Progress is slower In the

commercial property sector

where, despite the recent:

pick-up In the Japanese econ-

omy. developers are still ner-

vous about investing in new
office blocks and factories. Mr
Kelsuke Sbikata, head of plan-

ning in the reconstruction divi-

sion of Hyogo Prefecture, said

that construction work was

either already scheduled, or

^nito consideration, for just 23

of the 60 commercial buildings

destroyed in Sannomiya-

“Many of the larger local

companies moved to Osaka

after the earthquake and don't

p]qn to come back,” he added.

“And developers are worried

about Biding enough tenants

to fill the new buildings."

Nonetheless, the Hyogo Ere-

Ibctural Government is press-

ing ahead with its plans to use

the reconstruction programme

as a way of modernising the

economy. In the container ter-

minal for instance, one reason

why Kobe had tost business to-

other Asian ports was because

its berths were too small to

accommodate huge new ves-

sels. The largest of

berths were 14m deep. ®ght

new ones are itow being buffi

with a depth of 15m, jand tim

smallest of the old berths will

not be replaced.

Similarly, the authorities are

trying to reshape Hyogo s

industrial base by drawing

more companies in A

randlng areas, such as mnltfr

Sedia and advancol decr-

ies. Mr Shikata admlts *5**

there is no evidence to

that such coxtipa^M anemw-

ing into the region- Howave^

the Ministry of Post .

communications F*™®
,

up a Kobe InternationalMjdu

media and Entertainment City.
;

Shicb 1

and education institutes, to

provide a huh for ti^m-

ThC Hvogo Prefecture G°v
\

oiSent ^mootedlogrg
j

nrumls for a new conference i

an import &h°PP^
complex and an enterpn e

|

zone*on a reclaimed
,

Kobe's harbour, but tne

region's finances are already
j

severely strained.

Accident-prone plan
The stock market’s
recovery has
prompted the

finance ministry to

dust down its ideas

It is scarcely surprising that

the Tokyo ftrumriai commuui-

: ty*s reaction to the news that

the Japanese government is

recommencing its oft-delayed

privatisation programme has

been tor from enthusiastic.

.

So far, Japan’s attempts at

privatisation have been, at

best, accident-prom. The first

of this year’s issues is the' sale

of the shares in Japan Tobacco

"CJD which were left unsold

after that company’s initial

public offering two years ago.

The next candidate for sale,

the JR West railway company,
ghrmifl have gone public last

year, but was forced to aban-

don its plans after the Kobe
earthquake.

Other proposed state issues

have also gone on Ice because

of the sluggish state of Japan’s

stock markets. However, the

market's recovery since last

summer’s four-year low - cou-

pled with the need to reduce

central government debt - has

prompted the finance ministry

to duBt down Its privatisation

pinww. will its efforts be mare
successful this time?

“The reason why the govern-

ment is so keen on privatisa-

tion again is concern about

budgetary conditions,’' says Air

Kxraji Okue, economist at

Dresdner Bstowort Benson in

Tokyo. “The economy has

recovered, but only gradually.

.

The equity market has

improved, but. it is question-

able whether it can swallow so.

many mw issues."

The first test of the market’s

capacity wDl come to a head at

the end of this month when the

new tranche of JT shares start

trading.

japan Tobacco is the coun-

try's only tobacco company
and for years was a state-

owned monopoly which manu-

factured its own brands of ciga-

rettes, including Mild Seven

end Seven Stars, and con-

trolled the distribution of for-

eign tobacco products in

Its monopoly was abolished

in 1985 and the company has

since tried to expand into other

countries and other product

sectors, while the government

has implemented plans to sen

a- third of. its shares on the

stock market
AH of those shares ,wore put

up for sale in 1994, but only

two thirds were sold. This
spring the ministry of finance

unveiled proposals to sell the

remaining 272^90 shares.

Significantly, the ministry

departed from its past policy of

firing the share price after auc-

tioning the stock among
domestic institutions, in favour

of a book-building exercise,

whereby its advisers recom-
mended. a price after consult-

ing prospective investors. Fast

airnttons had been fallowed by
fehs in the share price. The
mtedstry also set a precedent

by appointing a foreign
adviser, Goldman Sachs Inter-

national, the UK arm of the US
investment group, as well as

Nomura Securities, one of

The first test of

the market's

capacity will

come to a head

at the end of

this month

Japan’s most powerful banking
groups.

The share price that the gov-

ernment and its advisers
finally decided upon was
Y816.000, a slight discount to

JTs market price, which
should ensure that the issue

yields' a total of Y222bn. The
final details of the sale were

announced in mid-June and
the raw JT shares wDl start

trading at foe end of July.

The next privatisation pros-

pect is JR West, one of the six

passenger railway companies
created to 1987 when the state

split up the old Japanese
National Railways (JNR) net-

work. JR West, which had
operating’ revenues of Y87l2bn
last year, is the second largest

of the six companies and cov-

ers a region of western Japan
including the busy - lines

between Tokyo, Osaka and
Kobe.
The government has long

been anxious to privatise all

six passenger railway compa-
nies, not least because It is

eager to pay off the Y27^00bn
debts left by JNR’s abolition

which were transferred to 1987

to a specially created company,

the JNR Settlement Corpora-

tion.

Initially the <mporation had
hoped to pay off pert of those

debts by selling the land it

took, over from JNR* bat that
.

plan has bean impeded by the

steep decline to Japanese prop-

erty prices.

'One railway company, JR
East, was privatised to 1993

and, even though its issue trig-

gered a dramatic toll to the

Tokyo stock market, JR West
was due to follow suit in
March 1995.

However, the damage and
disruption caused by foe Kobe
earthquake meant that JR
West could not meet the finan-

cial criteria required to go pub-
lic and was forced to postpone

its flotation plans.

Trading conditions have
since improved and JR West
filed a formal application to be
quoted on the Tokyo and
Osaka stock markets in June.

It is now preparing for an auc-

tion to . Bet to share price to

early August and for Its shares

to start trading to early Octo-

ber.

The proposed auction raises

awkward memories of the leas

successful aspects of past
attempts at Japanese privatisa-

tion. However, foe authorities

have struck, a cautious note by
stressing that it has not yet

decided how many of foe JNR
Settlement Corporation’s 2m
shares in JR West will be pot
up for sale. The wnni number
will be determined by the
likely level of demand and
some Japanese analysts sus-

pect it could be as few as
500,000.

If the JR West’s second stab

at privatisation proves success-

ful, other railway companies

are expected to follow tt on to

the stock market
However, the government’s

newfound enfonslaam for pri-

vatisation also extends to other

sectors.

NTT, Japan’s domestic tete-

communications company, Is

an obvious contender as a'

third of its shares are already

in place for -the state to sell

another third.

The spotlight may then fen

on newcomers to the privatisa-

tion arena, possibly on foe Jap-

anese post office, which is the

world’s largest savings institu-

tion and a highly controversial

stock market candidate.

Japan’s banks have lobbied

hard for the post office to go

public hoping that thills wtmld

remove the government sup-

port and subsidies that enable

ft to offer high Interest rates to

savers. But the post office's,

own employees are firmly. sat

gg-afnef ft, which may raise yet

another set of problems for

.Japan's accident-prone privati-

sation programme.

Masayoshi Son,
president of
Softbank
Dubbed the “Bill Gates” of

Japan, Mr Masayoshi Son, the
38-year-old head of Softbank, a
software distribution and pub-
lishing company, has recently

Shaken Japan’s media estab-

lishment with his venture with
Mr Rupert Murdoch of News
Corporation.
Mr Son has never been a con-

ventional Japanese business-
man. After leaving for foe US
during his high school years,

he developed the world’s first

•translation machine’ as a stu-

dent at University of CaHfom-
ia’s Berkely campus and
bought a game centre with the
yiTn he TYiflrip from wiHng t>y»

rights for foe system.
He shook Tokyo’s financial

community last year by raising

funds on the corporate bond
market without appointing a
trustee bank, where a financial
institution guarantees the
band and takes on the paper-
work. The trustee bank sys-

tem, only seen to Japan, has
been widely criticiaed by corpo-

rate band issuers and broker-
ages as pushing up the issu-

ance cost of banks without
having much practical use.

Mr Son may not need the
help of the trustee banks, but
he certainly listens to the
advice of a network of former
officials at Nomura Securities

and the ministry of finance.

IBs venture into television

with Mr Murdoch is another
step into the multimedia arena
and follows his purchase of
Ziff-Davis, the US publishing
company, and his link-up with
Yahoo of the US to an Internet

joint venture.

Nobuynki Idei,

president of Sony
For some Sony watchers, the

appointment last year of Mr
Nobuyukl Idei, as of one of
Japan'8 most important compa-
nies, came almost out of the

bine. However, as president
and chief operating of

Sony, Mr Idei, hna managed to
lift spirits at the consumer
electronics company, which
has started to regain its spar-

kle. He is trying to turn Sony
into a company which can
identity with a new generation

of consnmer electronics users

wham, he dabs the “digital

dream kids.” and has pledged

support for young talent and
more research and develop-

ment to software, networks
and information technologies.

Speaking fluent TEngiTch and
French - and speaking his

mind - Mr ldei is known for

his “un-Japanese” character.

While some critics identified

him as the protege of Mr Norio
Ohga, his predecessor, he has
shown that he was ready to

push ahead with his own. ideas,

dispensing with the services of

Mr Michael Schulhof, then
head of US operations who was
said to be dose to Mr Ohga.
Mr Idai faces the challenge <&

ehnngtng more than the con-

ventional product lines at

Sony. The company, which was
regarded as a young maverick
company until the 2980s, has
become a sprawling bureau-
cratic organisation, the sort of

company from which its found-
ers sought to differ.

Hiroshi Okuda,
president of
Toyota Motor
Mr Hiroshi Okuda, who was

appointed as president of

Japan’s largest car maker last

August is the first outsider of
the founding Toyoda fan-iiiy to

take the helm in 28 years.

Mr Okuda took over from Mr
Tatsuro Toyoda, who was hos-
pitalised for hypertension.
Although members ofthe foun-

ding family are expected to
eventually return to head the
company, the injection of new
blood at the top has proved a
large success at Toyota.

While Mr Okuda's appoint-

ment has not lead to a signifi-

cant change in strategy or cor-

porate style, his background in

sales has helped boost morale
of Toyota's distributors, whose
loyalty to the company is said

to have been waning under Mr
Tatsuro Toyoda, an engineer.

Mr Okuda has taken on a
broad range of responsibilities

since be joined the company
after graduating university,

from the supervision of Asian
and North American opera-

ttonsto the management of
financial matters. He speaks
fluent English and enjoys

playing mah-jong. He is also

known for his candour and
humour.

Mr HaaMmotot reputation for being ’a fearless trado nagoator1
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Moving out of the shadows The circle is complete
Connections with the ‘yakuza’ have
played a big role in Japan's financial
problems of the last four years

O rganised crime has
long been a central
feature of Japan's dis-

tinctive version of the free
market economy. The yakuza,
tattoo-infested, punch-perm
cotffed gangsters, numbering
as many as 80,000, are a signif-
icant element of the statisti-

cally less well-documented
parts of the economic system.

In the big cities, Osaka, aitrf

Tokyo especially, they have
long enjoyed a virtual monop-
oly over the usual underworld
entertainment staples - pros-
titution, gambling, illicit

drinking

Safely in control of their
nether world, the yakuza have
generally been left unmo-
lested by a police force who
have often seen them as use-

ful extra pillars of social sta-

bility and order.

As long as they seasoned
their less-savoury activities

with a sprinkling of “good
works” - a bit of assistance

for the under-privileged in

their neighbourhoods, con-
spicuous donations to local

charities - they could carry

on their core businesses in

whatever peace their fierce

inter-gang rivalry would allow
them.

But in the last few years,

their search for more sophisti-

cated and lucrative forms of

self-expression have begun to

bring them out of the shadows
of Japanese society.

The process has revealed

some distinctly unattractive

truths about Japan that the

authorities would much
rather remained hidden away
still - not least because they
demonstrate the occasional
intimate relationship between
criminals and the supposedly
respectable business establish-

ment
Yakuza long ago realised

the financial potential buried

in Japan’s secretive business
world. A popular source of

earnings for them in the past,

was corporate blackmail: they

would threaten to disrupt

shareholders’ meetings with
uncomfortable revelations

about company directors
unless they were handsomely
paid off. Many supposedly
respectable companies were
happy to pay up. rather than
lose face.

But as with many entrepre-

neurial Japanese, it was the

real estate boom of the late

1960s that set the pulses of the

gangsters racing. As land
prices rose sharply they
sensed an opportunity to

break out from their high-risk,

low-yield semi-felonious activ-

ities. Within a few years they
had slotted themselves into a
wide range of property market
niches, most often with the
help of more established
enterprises.

The most direct form of
yakuza property market activ-

ity was ji-age, a term that
means, literally “land-rais-

ing”. The euphemism referred

essentially to bullying tactics

employed by yakuza at the
behest of property developers.

Land is scarce in Japan’s
big cities, and as the “bubble”
of land prices began to inflate

the pressure on developers to

find new land for building
intensified. But the jigsaw
pu2zle layout of plots of land
in urban Japan made the task

difficult. Developers had to

buy up each parcel of land
from sometimes stubborn
owners, before they could
build something suitably large

to endure real profits.

That was where the yakuza
came in. Companies would
hire mobsters to “persuade”
the landowners to sell. If

threats were not enough,
arson or the odd broken limb

usually settled the matter to

the developer's benefit.

For their efforts, gangsters

were well-rewarded - often

with an expensive condomin-

ium in the property that

would be raised just months
later. Bat the developers

would pay for the Faustian

pact The yakuza were so use-

ful that they became indis-

pensable. Several companies

invited gang bosses to join

their boards. Their direct

methods worked well in a
whole range of dealings with

recalcitrant customers, bank-

ers or tenants.

But then the bubble burst,

and the dynamics of the rela-

tionship changed. As land
prices fell, property develop-

ers fell quickly into the mire.

Banks, which had asked few
questions about yakuza con-

nections when the going was
good, now found themselves

forced to play by the rules of

the criminal underworld.

'Mobsters have

taken on a new
significance in

the economy"

Attempts to recover non-per-

forming loans from nnmpanip<

with gangster connections,
were not often successful Sev-

eral bankers paid dearly for

their involvement; most, how-
ever, were too scared to press

their claims, and loans were
written off.

The ever-resourceful gang-
sters have found new ways to

exploit the collapsing market
for their awn ends. A favour-

ite technique in current vogue
involves the yakuza in a form
of squatting. They identify

buildings used as collateral

for loans on which Interest

payments have long since
stopped. Banks’ attempts to

recover the money through a
sale of the property suddenly
get nowhere - no-one wants
to buy a building occupied by
men with a penchant for

sword-play with parts of their

rivals' anatomies. Their vari-

ous activities in the property
market mean the yakuza have

played a crucial role in the

country's financial crisis of
the last four years, Ralsuke
Miyawaki, once a senior
policeman, now a private-sec-

tor adviser on organised
crime, estimates that the
yakuza are involved in at

least a tenth, and possibly a
third, of Japan's total

Y50,000bo-worth of non-per-
forming loans. As a result, he
says, mobsters have taken on
new significance in the econ-

omy.
“The upshot of these ties is

that yakuza began to grow out
of their inferiority complex
that they were members of the
underworld. Instead, they
began to develop a superiority

complex vis-a-vis the coun-
try's financial institutions,

since they felt they had looked
out for these firms during the
bubble economy,” he says.

Police estimate that a large

umber of some of the biggest

creditors of failed financial

institutions in Japan are mob-
run or influenced. Several of

them even used connections
with politicians to help
smooth their path in the days
of the bubble economy.
The sanguine view is that

with the collapse of the bub-
ble. their activities have been
forced out into the open,
where their lifestyle will not
flourish.

Rarely have the Japanese
media covered in such daily

detail the nefarious antics of

organised crime as In the last

few months. Prosecutors and
the police have said they will

redouble their efforts to bring
them to justice.

But a less rosy view says

that, on the contrary, the
events of the last decade have
demonstrated just how deeply,

enmeshed in the mainstream
of Japanese life gangsters
have become.
Their tendency to pursue

their interests through threats

and violence gives them great

power in a largely peaceable

society. Even the optimists do
not expect them to retreat

back into their underworld.

Trading losses By William Dawkins

Fears over risk management
FINANCIAL BLUNDERS
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Executives are worried that unexploded
financial bombs could be laying
undetected in Japanese companies

- Sons: FT Tokyo 1

J
apan’s latest corporate
catastrophe, the $1.8bn cop-

per trading loss in June at

Sumitomo Corporation, one
of its most venerable trading

companies, exposes wider
weaknesses In corporate con-

trols. That, at least, is the
belief of a senior executive at a
Japanese securities group, who
argue that the loss - by one of

the most conservatively man-
aged of the country's top com-
panies - illustrates a general

deficiency in Japanese risk

management.
Certainly, Japan has notched

up a significant roll-call of
financial catastrophes in

recent years. They include

Daiwa Bank’s YllObn loss on
US treasury bands last year, a
Y152bn foreign exchange loss

by Kashima Oil in 1994 and
Showa Shell’s Y165bn foreign

exchange loss in 1993, not to

mention the thousands of bil-

lion of yen of dud domestic
property loans now being writ-

ten off by the banks.
One factor in Sumitomo's

loss was the culture of per-

sonal trust, ironically part of
the team ethic that makes cor-

porate Japan so strong, and
very deeply rooted in this 400
year group, once a copper
refiner in early 17th century
Kyoto. Trust to this case was
vested in Mr Yasuo Hamanaka.
48, given sole charge, over the
past 10 years, of the world’s

largest copper dealing opera-
tion.

His losses may have been
covered up for a while by
senior managers, as allegedly

happened in the case of Mr
Toshfhlde Iguchi. Daiwa’s for-

mer New York bond dealer.

Merrill Lynch, the US securi-

ties house which handled some
of Sumitomo’s copper
accounts, maintains the pay-
ments were properly author-
ised. The group denies a cov-

er-up. Even so, metal traders in

Tokyo assume that the faith of

Mr Hamanaka’s managers

Continued on next page

The return to

power of the
Liberal Democratic
Party marks an
almost comforting
return to the

natural order of
things

Japanese politics has moved
full circle, from the partial col-

lapse of the old order to its

return to power.

The circle was completed
when Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto,
leader of the conservative lib-

eral Democratic Party, became
prime minister in January,
putting the LDP back on fop
for the first time since its 38-

year-old monopoly in power
was broken with the loss of a
general election In 1993.

The new government, which
believes tn fiscal expansion. In
taking deregulation at a mod-
erate pace, and is a keen
upholder of the security alli-

ance with the US, is popular.

And Japan’B gathering eco-

nomic recovery adds to the
feelgood factor.

During the first few months
of office, Mr Hashimoto won
the highest opinion poll ratings

- just over 60 per cent - of any
LDP prime minister since the
legendary Mr Kakoei Tanaka
in 1972-1974.

Even after the end of his

political honeymoon. Mr Hashi-
moto now commands a respect-

able 40 per cent support
In the next general election,

likely late this year or early

next the LDP 1b widely expec-

ted to increase Its number of

seats in parliament
The opposition New Frontier

Party, a group of LDP rebels,

loosely agreed an the need for

economic deregulation and a
more internationally assertive

Japan, is meanwhile trailing

with around 10 per cent of the
vote, too fragmented to be able

to offer a stranger message.
Cynics might be forgiven for

thinking that the radical

changes that seemed in pros-

pect three years ago have come
to nothing.

Then, the old style of back-

room government by party fac-

tion appeared to have given
way to a generation of younger
politicians, who promised to
create a more open democracy,
to push for economic deregu-

lation and put consumers,
rather than producers, on top.

The~12)P*s fall was then seen
by its own members - as well

as opponents - as a punish-

ment The electorate was disil-

lusioned with the whims of

LDP factions, felt to be remote
from their own aspirations.
Voters were fed up with a long
series of political corruption
cases and with an economic
status quo that ensured that

Japanese prices were the high-

est of any advanced economy.
In the event reality was

more subtle. There was a ritual

element to the LDP’s punish-
ment which made the damage
to the old system look greater
than it really was. The new
order simply failed to domi-
nate.

The first post-LDP govern-
ment a coalition of reform-
minded LDP defectors under
Mr Morthiro Hosokawa, a
young former provincial gover-

nor, appeared to have a strong
mandate for change.

His deregulation programme :

was liked both by the Japanese
- Mr Hosokawa was the most .

popular primp minifitpr in the
country’s history - and by for-

eign governments, which
believed that the new Japan
would quickly dismantle trade

barriers and suck in more for-

eign Imports.

But Mr Hosokawa lasted
barely eight months. Allega-
tions of personal financial
impropriety, stirred up by for
mer LDP colleagues, caused
the aristocratic Mr Hosokawa.
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a relative novice to national
politics, to lose patience and
resign. The government coali-

tion limped on for another two
mnnrtic under the likeable but
uncharismatic Mr Tsutomu
Hata.

The Hata coalition suc-

cumbed to a parliamentary
coup in June 1994 staged by an

Mr Hashimoto etii commando 40
per cent poH ratings

extraordinary new alliance, a
marriage of convenience of the
LDP and its traditional foe, the

left wing Social Democratic
Party.

The socialists' price for form-
ing a government with the
LDP was to have their own
leader, a former fishing union
official, Mr Tomiichi Muray-
ama as prime minister.

Power also came at great
cost for the socialists. In defer-

ence to its larger coalition part-

ner. the SDP had to abandon

all its most important policies,

such as condemnation of the
US-Japan security alliance, its

former support for communist
North Korea and its resistance

to sales ,tax.

The party's supporters fled,

many, to the Japan Communist
Party, the only left wing group
left. It was the heed to rebuild

his party's broken fortunes
that prompted an increasingly

exhausted Mr Murayama to
hand over power to Mr Hashi-
moto. after. 18 months. The
aggressive young LDP star was
the obvious candidate; popular
for his tough trade stance
against the US in last year’s

car trade talks and blessed
.with the -essential hacking of

LDP former faction leaders like

former prime minister Mr
Nobora Takeshita.

While the LDP has been edg-

ing its way back to the top
over -tiie last few years; tire

new opposition, a disparate
band stretching from centre

left to religious right, has
attempted to put together a

single-party organisation capa-

ble of challenging the govern-
ment. The result has. to dale,

been poor.

The remnants of the Hata
and Hosokawa coalitions, nine

small parties, got together in

late 1994, amid a great public-

ity fanfare, to form the opposi-

tion NFP. But the new party
has ever since been tom by
internal disputes' between
three factions; those loyal to

Mr Ichiro Ozawa.- the party's

strategic mastermind, whose-
robust personal style is critic-

ised as un-Japanese; followers

of Mr Hata and Mr Hosokawa:

and allies of the Komeito clcrni

government party, which is

tdose to a powerful Buddhist

group called Soka Gakkai.

‘ These . rivalries have para

lysed the opposition"* ability -to

make policy. It is seea by crit-

ics- a& no more than a

mented group of former LDP
politicians,, whose ideas art*

.
indistinct from the ruling

party. The logical consequence,

seen by political observers a*

likely, would be for some
senior members of tlu? opposi-

tion to rejoin the LDP after the

ext election. - fti<

If so, that would bring mod-

ern Japanese politics more or

less back to when? it started in

1955, when the LDP was

formed as an alliance of two
conservative group. And yet. at

the time, there have been

two "kinds of real change over

the past few years:

First, parliament managed

to agree in late 1994 on a new
electoral system for the lower

house of parliament, designed

to encourage politicians to woo
voters with votes, rather than

the cash handouts and public

works projects of traditional

constituency electioneering.

The aim of the new system,

to be tested for the first time at

the next general election, is to

rebuild low public confidence
in politicians.

The original plan was much
watered down in the nearly

five years required to achieve
" agreement from understanda-
bly reluctant members of par-

liament, fearful of lasing their

jobs - and (here is a risk that
it . could be further diluted

before, the election.

But the new system, as it

now stands, does tip the bal-

ance away from the old regime,
In which large districts would
provide seats fix* up to six can-

didates, some of which would
come from the same party.

The lower house is to be
reduced, at the next election,

from 511 to 500 seats, of whicb^
200 will be chosen by propor£J

tional representation and 300

by direct vote in a single-seat

constituency.

Under the old rules, a candi-

date could win a seat with as
little as 10 per cent of a multi-

seat constituency vote; now he
will have to win at least twice

*
-that proportion of votes;

The second change is the

emergence of an increasingly

vocal young urban electorate,

keen on deregulation and a

better deal for consumers.

These new voters are impa-
tient with the political estab-

lishment as shown last year,

when two outsiders, a former

sitcom actor and an ex-come-

dian were elected as .governors

of Tokyo and Osaka, the top

jobs in local politics.
"

In the run-up to the next
election, politicians on all sides

will be fighting to attract that

protest vote. That in itself is a
- change -from the older order,

when the secret of getting in to

government was to cultivate

rice fanners.

The Bubble has Burst
Whatnow for Japanese Banking?
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CJpjSJ I W FootbaD • By Eroiko Terazono

Ho\v Stereotypes being dispelled Row over World Cup plans
Japanese women
seek an increasing
range of
opportunities
which did not exist
a few decades ago

When Atsnko Toyama
joined the Ministry
of Education in 1362,

die was one ofjust three
women accepted by the
ministry as career
bureaucrats.

*

Japanese women have come
a icing way in the past 30

|yaars- hi 1993, Ms Takako Dai
ftecame the first female
speaker ofthe Lower House
and today there are 40 women

i

in the eduratlnn mhrictry irtin

are on the career track.
Women are active in just

about every walk of life and
have made a distinct mark tn
many fields from domestic
politics to international
diplomacy andprivate
business.

Perhaps the most
interrationahy-renowned and
respected Japanese woman
today is Sadako Ogata,UN
High Commissioner for

Refugees.
Ogata has been described by

Nicholas Bums. US State

.

Department spokesperson, as
one ofthe most capable puhBc
officials in the world and a.
strong eandidatw to Iwnmg
the nextUN secretary general.
But what strikes most

people when they meet Ogata
is her smallness, her open
nature and her rharm . .

-

Bom in 1927 in Tokyo.
Ogata, whose father and
grandfather were both
diplomats, spent a good part

ofher childhood years abroad,
in the US and China.

After graduating freon the
University of the Sacred Heart
in Tokyo, she studied

international relations at

Georgetown University and
received a master's degree in .

political science from the
{/University of California at

Berkeley.

Although, she has a high •

profile role as top UN official

responsible farrefugees that

had previously been the

reserve ofthe white male
establishment. Ogata ...
professes never to have .

sought the Job.
Yet it is dear from her

courage in risking danger to
go into the field, her
willingness to expose herself

to criticism by adopting
unprecedented measures and
the sheer energy she brings to
the Job that Ogata is totally

dedicated to her mission of
helping the tens of millions of
refugees throughout the world
who depend an the UNHCR.
Her reputation is

formidable, as a strong leader,

athinker and a humanist who
has restored morale at the
UNHCR and made it one of
the most open agencies ofthe
UN. At the same time,
although Ogata has had to
leave her family behind in
Japan, herMends know her
as a dedicated mother and

'

wife.

Toyama at the Ministry of
Education is another diplomat
who has succeeded in -

achieving the difficult task of
the balancing the
requirements of career and
family. Although she is more
than tea years younger than
Ogata, the soft-spoken
Toyama who has a gentle but
-firm iwunrwr

,
Tmirnnhwn hot*

parents* dictum that she
should raise a family as well

as pursue a career to
contribute to the good of
society.
ShP hag tnccwdM hi

achieving both objectives her
parents set her. Having risen
thrmgti' *theTnMsfa,y

>g rantet

to become commissioner of
the Cultural Affairs Agency,
Toyamahas hppn named
.Tqpanpqg ambassador to

Turkey, a post she will take
Up Timetmonth She is the
idrth female amhagaarinr in

Japanese history.

ft is perhaps fair, to say that

-Japanese women have to work
harder than most men not
only in order to win
recognition in male-dominated

organisations but also to

dispel stereotypes about what
is expected of a woman or

how she is likely to behave.

Toyama notes that her
appointment as a career

bureaucrat also forced her
mate colleagues in the

ministry to deal with anew
and lmfamfflar situation. *T

came up against many
difficulties thatmen would

sot have experienced," she
recalls. But she did notallow
the expectations those around
her might have had erf her as a
woman, to get in theway of
her work. *T changed my way
ofthinking. Rather than
merely worry about what
people thought of me, or how
they viewed me, I decided to

concentrate on what 1 could
do for thejob - tma far

others,"she says.
But public nffin*n and the

academic world where Ogata
spent her early workingyears
as a professor at Japan's
International Christian
University, have generally
been more open to women
than the business world -

where few Japanese women
have wem recognition.

Women in Japan have been
able to pursue successful
careers in business mainly as
entrepreneurs or in

professions such as ftmhfon

design where individual

creativity is the key
determinant erf success.

Red Kawakobo, who has
bunt Comnxe des

Garcons into a $100m
fashion business, faygmp tha
first Japanese to win tiie

prestigious title ofbest
designer from thu French
Journal de Textile in 1967.

Noted for a rigorous

attention to detail and her
love affairwith black,

Kawakubo, 54, has won
plaudits from many corners as
one of the most innovative

forces in the fashion industry.

.

She pioneered such design
elements as asymmetric
silhouettes and double collars.

Unlike many flashion

designers among even the

more successful names in

Paris, who keep an eye out for

the colour or cut ofthe
season, Kawakubo is not one
to concern herselfwith tire

latest trends. Instead, sbe sees

fashion as a medium far

innovation and self

expression.

"That, I believe is why
Kawakubo is so widely
respected," says an editor ofa
popular fashion magazine in

Tokyo.

Bom in Tokyojust before

the gnfl oftoe war, Kawakubo,
whose father was an academic
at one ofJapan's most

prestigious private

universities, studied fine art

before going into advertising.

She opened Comme des

Garcons in 1973, nearly a
decade after the Olympics
came to Tokyo and at a time
when Japanese consumers
were enjoyingthe fruits of

their country's growing

economic success.
.

More than two decades
later, Kawakubo does oat fell

to surprise and delight her
audience with innovative

creations. Her recent
departure from blackto colour
- she has not used Comme des
Garccen’s trademark black in

her past few collections -
shows Kawakubo breaking
away from a trend she herself

created, to farther pursuit of
innovation.

The achievements ofwomen
such as Ogata, Toyama and
Kawakubo, have inspired
younger Japanese women to

seekan increasing range of

opportunities which did not
existjust decades ago.

Toyama, who acknowledges
there is a pressingneed to

open up more opportunities to
women and make it easier for

Am tn balancetoedemands
of a career withthose of a
family, is nevertheless hopefttl

about the future far women in

Japan. - -

"In today’s Japan, young
women are much more
energetic «ivi unique ff»m
mw> Society iS rlmngt n^ rnmi

are rhang-mg tOO,” sbft

behoves.
Certainly, traditional

view that an intelligent,

ambitious woman does not
make a good wife, may be less

popular these days,

particularly after the marriage
of Princess Masako, a Harvard
grfldnflfa and ex-foreign

ministry bureaucrat, to toe

Crown Prince.

But from toe point ofview
ofmany young hopeful

Japanese women, change is

clearly not corning fast
enough- Radi year, more flwn

500 women sign up with
Pasana. an employment
consultancy. In search ofwork
inHong Kong; where greater

job mobility and a more
rBsatocriantad employment
system is believedby many to

offer better nhnnuna for female
advancement.

Japan and South
Korea will co-host
the next world
tournament finals

in 2002
Marty Japanese politicians
have been relieved by the
recent decision by FIFA, toe

international football associa-

tion, to appoint both Japan and
South Korea as oo-bosts for toe
2002 World Cup football fixate

Jitters among Japan’s politi-

cal community had preceded
last month’s FIFA decision
over who will host the 2002
games. The rivalry between
Japan and South Korea had
been intensifying, with toe
Korean government expressing
fall support for its nation's
cause. World Cup fever took
over Korea just before the deci-

sion was made, and Japanese
politicians had expressed con-
cern about a potentially huge
outcry in Korea if Japan was
appointed to host the tourna-
ment.
The CO-hOSting <teH«rinn fans

hence been welcomed by politi-

cians as an opportunity for
healing old wounds which
stem from Japan’s colonial

rule of toe Korean jwninente

between 1910 and 1945 and a
chance far both countries to
work together in hosting one

of the largest international

sporting events.

The decision provided a
recent excuse for heads of both
countries to hold a meeting to
start preparations for the tour-

nament. Although Mr Kim
Young Sam, the Korean presi-

dent, and Mr Ryntaro Hashi-
moto, Japan’s prime minister,

seem to have hardly discussed

football, the recent meeting
gave both sides a forum for

rebuilding diplomatic relations

which had soured over the sov-

ereignity of an Islet and a way
of helping to resolve long-held

anger over the way Japan once
farced Korean women into sex-

ual slavery as "comfort
women” for the Japanese army
during World War Two.
Now. In sharp contrast to

Japanese politicians, the coun-
try’s football officials have
taken FIFA’s cohosting deci-

sion as total defeat. Their dis-

appointment was apparent dur-

ing frfriA press «riTV>^reyy>m>»r>» m
Zurich of the association's

decision whore Mr Ken Nagan-
uma - head of Japan’s bidding
committee - looked as if he
was going to burst into tears.

Prior to the decision, Korean
government officials had pri-

vately suggested to Japanese
counterparts a possible co-host-

ing. Japan's nationalistic press

had called co-hosting the “dev-

il’s whisper", regarding toe

scheme as a ploy by South Kor-

ean football delegates who
might be seeking a “safety net"

in the event that the Japanese

won.
Now that toe FIFA decision

has been announced, critics of

the Japanese bidding team
accused officials of ignorance

of the politics within FIFA: co-

hosting was seen as a defeat

for Mr Joao Havalange, the

association's president and
general secretary, who bad

Politicians and

football officials

clash over

FIFA's decision

on co-hosting

World Cup
supported Japan its hid.

The media’s wrath aside, a
partial hosting is better than
nothing for Japan. The popu-
larity of country’s J-League,
toe professional football league
which became a national
obsession when it was
launched in 1993, is now run-

ning out of steam. Attendance
at its games are faltering as
are sales of J-League retail

products. Its TV ratings have
also fallen.

Furthermore, attendances at

stadiums around the country
have been sliding to record

lows. The new league had
appealed to the young genera-

tion which had been looking

for alternatives to professional

baseball, a sport they regarded
as slow and lacking in colour-

ful stars. The J-League, it was
believed, would provide fans

with big sporting personalities

and exciting matches. But the
early appeal has worn-off.

partly due to the failure of the

Japanese national team to

make the 1994 World Cup
Games in the US. The Japanese
team suffered a crushing goal

in the last few seconds of the
qualifying games against Iraq,

thus losing its place in the
World Cup tournament.
And while the Japanese

team has just managed to qual-

ity for tlrfs year's Olympics, a
victory against other teams is

not widely expected. A humili-

ating spate of defeats could
also cast a long shadow over
Japan’s football business.

When the league was
launched, tickets to football

games were hard to come by.

with those for the stronger
teams almost impossible to

buy. Now, supporters are fill-

ing only about half of toe stadi-

ums with the weaker teams

Continued on next page

Inquiry into latest financial upsets
ftHiHimwl IWiin prwfam« pagft

made things worse by allowing
him to pile up losses.

Whether or not Mr Haman-
aka really was acting alone,

the first evidence of the nfftefal

inquiry by six regulators in the
three countries involved,

Japan, theUK and the US. sug-

gests that the group was espe-

cially Vulnerable-

Looking beyond Sumitomo,
rrernnrm threads are discerni-

ble in tire recent run of finan-

cial blunders. Misplaced trust

in the rise in asset prices, a
hangover from the boom years

of the 1980a, is one such
thread, suggests Mr AJrio Mik-
imi president of Mflnmi Credit

Rating, the rally independent
Japanese credit rating com-
pany.
Another common -element

may be that Japanese compa-
nies expect less of a hammer-
ing from their sharehold-

ers when they a blunder.

Those shareholders are often

their own hanks, suppliers, or
even members of tbe same
keirztsu corporate family. Busi-

ness relations, as much as
earnings per share, are these

shareholders* priority - and
they are unwilling to let blun-

derers collapse or be taken
over. This is especially true of

Sumitomo, whose largest

shareholders are six keiretsu

cousins, holding 24 per cent of

the equity.

Japanese trading aimpimiwi

pose a specific risk manage-
ment headache. They are

uniquely diversified, both by
geography and sector, and
have become more so over toe

past decade as they seek to bol-

ster their notoriously low prof-

its by expanding beyond their

original export import busi-

nesses into a bewildering
range of ventures from satel-

lite television to power genera-

tion.

Sumitomo, whose corporate

motto is “global mind, global

reach", was toe world’s fourth

biggest company by sales in

1994, and yet merely 408th in

profits. To try to redress that

imbalance, it has built up
interests in mobile telephones,

industrial parks, textiles, food,

chemicals, ofl, steel and drug
retailing among others.

The finance *wtrriiB+ry has the
widest regulatory remit of any
government body, yet its offi-

cial are relieved to find this is

the one financial upset for

which they have no formal
responsibility. That leaves the

Bank of Japan, which has
opened its own inquiry, but
only into the risk, which it

believes to be insignificant,

that financial institutions
doing business with Sumitomo
might be harmed by tbe loss.

All this suggests that more
unexploded financial bombs
could be lying, undetected, in

other Japanese companies.
Fragmented financial regula-

tion, naive faith in individuals

and asset prices and weak
shareholder pressure all sug-

gest that it could happen
again.

Quite a few Japanese com-
pany presidents may be ner-

vously scanning internal
audits over the next few
months, wondering what grim
surprises are concealed in their

dealing rooms and treasury
departments.
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^T^ctuolly, they don't. It onlyfeels that way when you ’re jet lagging.

Fortunately, relief is now of hand. It's the Hotel Okura's jet Lag

Plan, designed togetyou up onyourfeet andfeeling chipper. It includes

aLight Box tohdpputyour body's clockbadconschedule,aHealth Club

workout and Jet Bath, Relaxation Videos, a Body Sonic Massage, your

choice of pillows to help you sleep better (we'll even remember your

favoritefor your next visit), and special breakfast and dinner sugges-

tionsfor extra energy.

The Jet Lag Plan is only fiofioo extra per day, orfreefor members

of the Ohm* Club International, our special program for frequent

guests. To receive afree brochure, simply sendyour name andaddress

to Hotel Okura, Public Relations Office, 2-10-4 Toranomon, Mmatthku,

Tokyo 105, Japan; Fax 3-3582-3707; Tel 3-3582-0111. . „

TOKYO

The Hotd Okura b tbcfia&liip hot* efthe HoId Qhirm Orta, ant« member rf

The Leafing Hotels efthe WorUtend UTELL hnermtieeaL

There are Sakura branches

extending throughout the world
Sakura Bank was formed through a merger of the Mitsui and Taiyo Kobe banks. Today, it is like a thriving

safcmr, orJapanese chary tree, with deep roots in its native soil and branches reaching out in every direction

to create a network of more than 100 offices in 30 countries.

• In the Americas, we were toe firstJapanese bank to offer investment banking services. Our strong U.S.

presence is buttressed by offices in Canada, Mexico, Brazil, Colombia and other markets.

• In Europe and the Middle East, we serve a growing clientele in nine countries from the U.K. to Turkey.

• And we are (me of the world's best-positioned banks to support international investors in Asia, including

China and Vietnam.

SAKURA BANK
End us on die Internet at ht^y/www^akura.co.jp/
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Contemporary art • By Alice Rawsthom
KEY FACTS ON JAPAN

Avant garde tradition
New venue features

the work of

influential Japanese
artists, such as Jiro

Yoshihara and
Yoshishige Saito

Any art buff visiting Tokyo
has hitherto had to race

around the private art galleries

to piece together a picture of

the Japanese modem art scene,

now they can bead straight for

the new Museum of Contempo-

rary Art.

The museum, which opened

last summer in a glacial build-

ing designed by the architects,

Takahiko Yanagisawa and Kis-

aburo Kawakami, lies on bar-

ren strip of land beside tbe

waterfront at Kiba Park in

eastern Tokyo. It combines
examples of post-war Japanese

painting and sculpture with
works by western artists in a

permanent collection and tem-

porary exhibitions.

Opportunity
Arguably the museum's chief

attraction, particularly to a for-

eign visitor, is the opportunity

to see the work of influential

Japanese artists, such as Jiro

Yoshihara and Yoshishige

Saito, who rarely exhibit In the

West

Japan has always been a

strong avant garde tradition,

particularly Tokyo, where the

pre-war art scene had the deca-

dent flavour of 1930s Berlin

and 1930s Paris, but until

recently contemporary art was
not taken seriously outside

that small bohemian circle.

This is partly because Japa-

nese art historians have tended

to concentrate on the art exe-

cuted before tbe Mejji era in

the late 19th century, when the

country embraced Western
industrial values, and have
made little attempt to interpret

contemporary developments.

As a result, Japan's modern
artists have made little impact
In the west despite tbe fact

that architects such as Tadan
Ando and Arata IsazsaJti are

lauded for their ability to

infuse modernist farms with a
Japanese spirit as are design-

ers from Shiro Kuramata, to

Ret Kawakubo of Comme des

Garco ns. Probably the best-

known Japanese artist interna-

tionally Is Yoke Ono. who was
part of tbe 1960s Tokyo avant
garde, but that is largely
because she married the pop
star, John Lennon.
One of the first attempts to

stimulate more serious consid-

eration of post-war art was a
series of exhibitions on the

Japanese avant garde of the
1950s, 1960s and 1970s staged at

the Tokyo Metropolitan Art
Museum in TJeno Park during

the 1980s. However, that venue
was too small to show more
ambitious presentations and
the new museum has taken
over the 3,000 works In its per-

manent collection and
acquired 500 other pieces of its

own.

Assets

It now shows 150 pieces from
that permanent collection

alongside temporary exhibi-

tions. which this year Include

shows devoted to the work of

the painter, David Hockney,
and photographer, Cindy Sher-

man, as well as modem archi-

tecture and urban theory.

Another asset of the new
museum is the selection of con-
temporary Western art taken
from the permanent collection.

Many of these works were
recently acquired and the
Yen's strength has enabled the
curators to add beautiful
pieces from contemporary fig-

ures such as Gerhard Richter
and Anselm Kiefer, to those of

the modem masters, Mark
Rothko and Ellsworth Kelly.

The Museum af Contemporary
Art is open Tuesday to Sunday
at 4-1-1 Miyoshi. Koto-Ut,

Tokyo. Tel: (813) 5245 4111.
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National showcase: part of the exterior of the Museum of Contemporary Art at Wha Paric In eastern Tokyo.

Apart from the work of Japanese artists, the imiseum also features a selection of western contemporary art

Dilemma over World Cup
Continued from previous page

suffering severely. Although
tbe J-League refutes claims
that the league is going
steadily downhill, it describes

the initial hype over the foot-

ball league as “over-done" -

with the result that current
popularity is inevitably coming
down to more normal levels.

Nevertheless, today's numbers
clearly indicate faltering popu-
larity. Sales of paraphernalia,

once worth Y30bn in 1993, are
falling by a third.

Working groups in Japan.
Korea and FIFA are now trying

to solve technical difficulties

which will arise from co-host-

ing. Choosing the venues for

the games will be one decision

which is likely to cause anxi-

ety among the 15 Japanese and
16 Korean municipal candi-

dates. Japan's football officials

will have a hard time selecting

among the 15, since municipal
governments have invested
taxpayers' money in building

stadiums and have also con-

tributed to the bidding cam-
paign.

Concern
Other problems include

deciding where to hold the
final match, the expected dis-

parities between admission
and other fees between Japan
and Korea, and what to do
with visas for the fans.

Mr Shako Kajiwara, general

manager of Japan's World Cup
bidding committee, recently

expressed concern over how
some Koreans would react at

seeing Information signs in
Japanese - which are banned

in Korea.
A trickier question is

whether the Emperor of Japan
will participate in the event if

the opening ceremony is held

in South Korea. In the past
official visits by the Japanese

emperor and empress have
been contemplated but subse-

quently cancelled by the Impe-

rial Household Agency, due to

fears of angry outcries among
the Koreans.
In spite of the various World

Cup difficulties, one consola-

tion may be that the co-hosts

of tbe tournament will auto-

matically receive the right to

play in the 2002 tournament
This feet will exempt both

countries from having to play

in the qualifying matches -

and may be the only way that

Japan gets to play in the World
Cup finals.
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Make the right connections in Asia
The DaWchi Kangyo Bank, limited (DKB) is the dear choice when entering new markets in Ada.

DKB, one ofthe world's largest and most comprehensive financial institutions, offersan extensive local office

network, array of services, resourcesand contacts inJapan and throughoutAsia. We are thus uniquely placed

to help you maximize the exceptional opportunities i •on»> liMMgOka
J-

'

this region provides. For fast, flexible sendee. Tk jff
insight and understanding, rely on DKB - a global bank

with unparalleled Asian expertise.
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Your Passport To
Japan's Business World
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When your message
needs to reach

Japan’s Business Leaders,
make sure it reaches

its destination.

Choose the NIKKEL

,i •*».
. ..-J . :

NIKKEI

A* >

Al-ICHI KANGYO BANK
You flnandol gofewoy to Asa

Head Office: 1-5. Utheaw^cfn l-diome. Crtwxia- tat Tokyo UJ0 Japan Td £03506-1111

Network in Europe and (ha Mkfcfle East
Branches Bv London. DOsseldvf. Winch. Pais. MSat Madrid RepresemoUwa Often ire Franhfm, Bertn. Bafran

Suhanttarios: Oa-icfti hjnjv-s Sank Nadertand N.V.. Dal-tehl Kngyo &mk (Scfwc)AQ. DKB rtomaiionai PiMeUrriud Corr^ony.
OS Financial Products (UK) UmtolDai-ld* Kangyn Bank (Luxerntwurg) £A. Da-lcrt Kangyo Etank (Oaytschtand) AG

AUSotad Company : DKB irwastiTiBfn f^anagemort kKemaMral LMBd

06 4 r cmptfTf rtonnjfcsi jvdijbfe on Ihc World IVdl' '.Vi±) tit http^/wwvb letowafa. or. jpABcb/

When you Deed to get you- company’s message across h Japan,

Oo a In the NIKKEI.

W?th aft advettisemant in Ihe Nihon Kqizai Shimbun - the NIKKEI -

you reach Japan's best educated, most affluent and most influential

decision makers. The NIKKEI is Japan's only national financial and
business daBy. For 120 years Japan's corporate leadara have
started Ihetr day with the NIKKEI. It Is the undisputed source of

quality business news. With a combined daily tireufetion of over49
mOTion. there to simply no bettor way to reach Japanese business.

Knowing where to place your messaga Js one thing, knowing how to

place It is another. Communicating h Japan can be a daunting task.

When you advertise in the NIKKB, rest assured that you will benefit

We'H help you find and reach your audience.

y-woi iinuMWiy aranayj uiouaw Japan,Wme
NIKKB be your passpoetto Japan’Sbuainessworld

'

Call us to find out how to use the NIKKB0171 379 4994

NIHON KEIZAI SHIMBUN EUROPE LIMITED
BUSH HOUSE. NORTH WEST WING. ALDWYCH. LONDON WC2B4PJ Ttteni 379 4*4 Fa^lTi 579.0378
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«*» 27 years ago when
Fernando Bartolome,
professor of. manage-
ment at the Institute)

de Bmpresa business in.
Madrid, began studying the
way that executives.balanced'
their professional and private
lives, the prevailing attitude
among companies and employ-
ees was that the two were not
- or should not be - related.
What an executive did outside
bis work - and it almost
always was “his" - was tjg
business and nothing to do
withIds employer.
Today that view

1

is changing
as the dividing Hnp between
private life and working life
becomes blurred. Computer
technology, for example,
enables work that could "ugg
have been completed only is
an office to he done at home.
While the executive is still

usually male, a big difference
is that his wife or partner may

<M be pursuing a separate career.
The emergence of women in
virtually every area of work is
continuing to have an impact
on employment policies. Multi-
national companies have been -

made sharply aware that the
domestic .arrangements of an
employee, male or female, can
be vital to the success of a
career, move such as a foreign
assignment

Bartokme does not believe
that family-friendly employ-
ment practices have emerged
as some sort of phtfanfhrtiplf

gesture by employers. He
thinks'they have *nw»h more to
do with the bottom lira*. The
potential loss of several thou-
sand pounds because of the
feilure of an individual to set-

tle into a foreign aRsigwin^ryf jg

a powerful incentive for man-
agement to take an interest
in the personal lives of
staff.

The recognition of such
costs, said Bartolomfe. speaking
at a Royal Society of Arts semi-
nar in London last week, has
led to widespread adoption of
the once rare “look-see" visit

far a partner ahead Ufa foreign

posting.

When Barfofome began his

research there were fewer con-
flicts involving working part-
ners, but their attitudes
towards domestic responsibili-
ties appear to have changed
surprisingly little as he has
updated his work over the
years.

If the "new man" does
he has not emerged in Barto-
tanfi’s studies. Men thinly that

women should devote a bigger
proportion of parental time to
the children. The average
in BartolomC’s surveys
thought he should be looking

JOBS; Employers are paying more attention to domestic lives

Happiness starts at home
after a third of the childcare
responsibilities for the under,

fives. The proportion of time
that men said they would'
make available for fatherly
responsibility focywwpd as. the
children got older.

"Executives are much more
interested in children when
they can play tenuis with
them, than when their children

are little shii-making
machines." he said. “At that

age it is very tempting to dele-

gate the job to the other part-

ner in your relationship."

In spite of women’s increas-
ing involvement in paid work,
he found that they gave very
similar estimates when they
were ftgfrpd tlw same questions.

"It mums th«t
l if fhpf** beliefs

are very culturally rooted in

individuals, they are going to
change very, very slowly,” he
said.

It was not reasonable, he
said, for men to argue that
they spend too much time at
week. When he examined how
much time, executives were
spending at their jobs it

worked out at little over half

their waiting hours. He con-

cluded that executives were
unable to use the alibi of work
to justify their lack of invest-

ment in their private lives. The
reason that men devote little

time to their families, he
suggested, ^ much more to

do with selfishness and unwill-

ingness to spend time with
their chfMrm.
Bartolomfe'a research

included studies - into the
events that cause work-related
worries to spill over into pri-

vate Ufa. He found three main
causes. The first was moving
employees to new locations. He
found, from tenting to multina-
tional executives, that it takas

op to two years forthem to feel

comfortable coping with the
demands of a new foreign job.

This, he said, was sometimes
the point at which their
employers chose to move them
on.

Another reason for work
problems spilling over was
“lack of fit" in a job with new
responsibilities; it takes time

before you feel that yon can do
the job, enjoy it and take pride

in it. Tins usually occurs in the
first year after someone in a
technical job is promoted to a
managerial position.

The final cause was career

disappointment among those
who realise that they have
gone as high as they are going
to get in their professional

lives. Some of these people
compensate by expanding their

out-of-work interests, many of
which begin to resemble alter-

native jobs.

These may be the people who
are beginning to do what Bar-
totom§ urged all individuals to
do - take mare responsibility

for managing their own
careers. His broader studies
suggest that managing lives

and families is equally impor-
tant Perhaps we are entering
the age erf the holistic approach
to life and work.
• The continuing job-cutting

programmes among many
employers, headlined in count-
less newspaper reports, present
something of a paradox in the

current economy because
recruitment activity among the
ranks of senior executives con-

tinues to suggest sustained
business growth.

According to the latest quar-

terly index of advertised
demand for executives com-
piled by MSL, the recruitment

and human resource group,

recruitment demand in the
senior executive market has
risen by 28 per cent on the

same period in 1995.

The moving annual total,

published here, has climbed

consistently since its last

downward movement in 1992,

suggesting sustained growth
and confidence among UK
businesses. Gary Long, MSL
Group chairman, says; "Busi-

ness strategies are increasingly

more concerned with growth
and development than with
survival and it is our expecta-

tion that the second half of
1996 will see a continuation in

the upturn in recruitment
advertising."

Richard Donkin

MSL recruitment index
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On behalfoftwomajorinvestment banksweareseekingaspecialistBanksAnafystwbocandemonstrate
that he/she has five years plus experience of analysis/credit research of a range of banks/financial

institutions. IdealcandidateswiRbegraduates, currentlyworkingina ratingagency, oran investment
bank with a range ofskills applicable to credit research.

Successful applicants will undertake credit research, ratings advisory and an interesting range of other

duties connected with treasury and capital markets.

SeniorAnalystswithexperience ofresearchingandanalysing financial institutionsinandaroundthePacific
Basin will be eminently suitable for this position.

In additionto the above we have a number of outstanding junior and senior credit positions that will be

located in various European and Asian financial centres.

Pleaseforward cv together with details ofcurrent package and ifpossible an example ofrecentanalysis of

a bank thatyon have personally prepared to Ron Bradley, Director - Head of Permanent Recruitment

Jonathan Wren tb- Co. Limited

Mb 1Mw St™*, London EC2M 4TP

b a n k i n g

Telephone: 0171-623-1266
" PscnmilK 0171-6266257
CompuServe: 100446,1551

Emerging Markets

Corporate Finance
Transaction Execution

Packages from £50K to £200K London based

Our client is a leafing investment bankinggroupwith

mgntficnn t operations worldwide. TYadipg activities

cover treasury, capital markets aod equities, offering

significant distribution capability. This investment bank

has a top rated eqtrity research product and is a leader

in advisory activities and accordingly is well positioned

to provide an integrated approach to delivering cHent

orimtated investmentbanking solutions.

yt^mineaevaopnHnoiwuuyauuw^J

in the emerging marketsofCentral and Eastern Sinope

and foe Indian Subcoufinentvsfnch arekeyareasa£

anrihn»dfototberexecutkmcapabffity.

Applicants are likely to be from an accounting or legal

background and have between 2 and 6years’

experience ofexecuting Equity Capital Markets

aod Corporate Finance transactions. Specific

transaction experience in file telecommunications,

mining, power and energy sectors would be of

particular value. The business environment is highly

competitive and these are demanding roles, requiring

enthusiasm and commitment. There wiD be

considerable overseas travel, both for short and long

term assignments where expertise is needed on the

ground. Relevant language skills will be benefidaL

Applicants will also need to exhibit strong

interpersonal skills, oral and written communication

string and demonstrate the ability to work across

cultural boundaries.

Potential willbe recognised by excellentcareer

progression- Sewards wQI indude an attractive package

constructed to attract and incentivise outstanding

individuals.

Applicants should send a foilCVwith covering letter, to Ahtfaklvoa. Confidential Reply Handbag Service, Ref470,

Associates 5a Advertising. 5 StJohn's Lane, London EC1M 4BH.
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Equity Anjuyst
'

Japanese Language Snus

far vafan otort eqrfy tmmtamt

manager with office* inSaw YwV

GSy and London. Strong jxwfcNty

far Far East relocation ta' Head

regional research office. Restore

amuwrtJng/ftnaoca and Japanese'

language skills. Exparienca-'is an -

equity anemia repaid.
'
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International

Asset Manager
fflNWPrivate Oieois)

Specialist in Offshore Centres.

FluentEngfeb, Spanish

French with Danish,

German& Italian. British

National (F) will relocate to

Mediterranean/Africa/

Latin America/Caribbean

F*z +44 (0) 1624'81&78

CURRENCY SPECIALIST
The opportunity to set up the currency management process

for global fixed income at a leading investment house.
This is a newty created position in which you will have

discretion to manage currency decisions across a large

number ofaccounts. As the team's foreign exchange

specialist you will work alongside the senior portfolio

managers, participating in quarterly Investment strategy

meeting as well as contributing to daily investment

decisions.

The company has in excess of $7 billion invested

in cross-border fixed income and recognises the

importance of adding value to these investments

through enlightened currency decisions. You will be

able to develop and implement a foreign exchange risk

management process which is founded on rigorous and

systematic thinking.

You may have gained experience of currency

management through work as a fond manager, or an

economist/strategist advising on investments or trades, or

a foreign exchange strategic trader on the proprietary desk

of a bank, or a corporate treasurer. Most importantly we

are seeking candidates able to demonstrate performance

attribution in currency management. The appointment

offers a foil and competitive package of salary and

benefits. Above ail It provides the opportunity to set up

your own foreign exchange decision making process in a

world class financial institution. To apply please write with

foD CV to: Andrew Dawson, John Seans and Associates,

2 Queen Anne's Gate BnDdlngs, Dartmouth Street London

SW1H 9BP. Tel; 0171 222 7733 or Fax; 0171 222 3445.

John SearsandAssociates
Executive Search & Selection in Investment Management——AiTtelTlBEROFTHECSMcC)CROLiP——
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Kostenanalust/in
Wir slnd ein erfolgretcher Zufieferer der intemationalen Industrie mil ca. 1.500 \ 1

Mltarbeitem wettweit In unserem hart umk&npften Marid 1st neben QualitAt und Lie- \ .—-—
ferzuverifisagkett (fie maridgerechte Preisfindung ein wesentiicher WettbewertevorteiL

Um diesBn Vorsprung weiter auszubauen, suchen wir Sle, wenn Sie nach Ihrem Studlum

(vorzugsweise mil technischem und betriebswirtschaft/ichem Background) be reits mefirera

Jahre In der Kostenanalyse oder efriem verwandten Berelch ernes produzierenden Unter-

nehmens erfolgreich gearbettet haben. Hierbei haben Sie in- und extern mit den venschie-

densten MentaUt&ten eng zusammengearbeltet und bewiesen, daB Sie aktiven Teams
Impulse geben und dtese zu Ergebnissen fQhren konnen. Ihre sehr guten Englischkenntnlsse

(eine wetere Fremdsprache wSre wOnscbenswert), Ihr sicheres Auftreten auf alien Ebenen
und efie Beherrschung der entsprechenden PC-Programme runden Ihr Angebot ab.

Sie kommen in ein International denkendes und operierendes Untemehmen. Ihre Arbeit legt

die Grundlage fOr wettreichende Entscheidungen im Marketing, Vertrleb und Einkauf und
somit fflr unseren gemeinsamen Erfolg.

Haben wir ihr Interesse geweekt? Dann uberzeugen Sie unseren Personalberater Wolf C. 0.

Liebrecht durch ihre voiistfindigen Bewerbungsuntertagen mit Angaben fiber Ihre Eintom- I 'wy
mensvorstellung und den fruhestmfiglichen Bntrittstermin, die Sie bitte unter dem Stichwort I 1M m
'KostenanatysMn' an (fie Carl H. Liebrecht KG, Postfach 170421 , 60078 Frankfurt am Main, M m
senden. Oder rufen Sie Bin unter D69/97571427 (bzw. abends/Wochenende 0171/5174120) an. I Liebrecht
Absolute Dlskretion 1st fur ihn selbstversfontfllch. BPeTSOnalberatGr

seit 1956

Investment

Banking
Manager

Lebanon

The HSBC Group, which has aver 3300 offices in 72 countries, is one
of foe world's Ingest banking and flnmn-inT jnsflnilions employing over
101 000 people. A vital role in our operations is played by our flagship in

foe Middle East. The British Bank of foe Middle East, They arc currently

looking for a dynamic, resslts-criented professional for (heir Investment

Banking business in Lebanon.

The ideal candidates should match foe following criteria:

- Holder ofan MBA dr CPA
- Work experience of 5-10 years for a major banking entity In US, Europe
or foe Gulf
-A thorough understanding and track recced of Investment Banking
products with experience of negotiating and structuring transactions at a
senior level

- Strong interpersonal communication skills

- Fhirait in English and Arable
- Willjn- to work as part ofa local and regional Investment Banking team

Experience in at least one of the following would be required: Project

Finance, Syndications. Corporate Finance. Equity Capital Markets.

A competitive tax free salary will be complemented by an cxsctkni

expatriate package, including travel aod accommodation expenses.

Please send your full career and salary details tot Gary Wallis. Regional

Resourcing & Development Manager, The British Bank of the Middle East.

PO Bra 66. Dubai. UAE
All applications will be -treated in strict confidence. Closing dale for

applications; ISfo August 1996.

<Z>
>,lr> t^tdl sj* ti t * \*u M

The British Bankofthe Middle East
•HSBC *

ManberUSBCCnvp
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Attractive package Securities Services London To £50,000
+ benefits.

Global Telecommunications
London

Account Officer - Investment Banks Investor Relations Analyst

audlemriaeopportunity for a** entrepreneurialfieenmt Kehrtoosblp Manager to/on a major international bank with

asab^tia!componentM tfiBtngsecartdaacmliv anascrtcam services <mdcann>l*z*ciuaiyi*nductstn

custodian beaks and broker dealers worldwide. Partofa dynamic new team committed to achievingmarket

leadership tbnmgb Innovation and outstanding service quality-

flwnafetaeGroan Is expanding aggresshefy ash seeks market

environment. Newposition at the centre efihis enucpiaieimal end an.

THE ROLE
identity and grow new relationships in major Investment

Banks and Braket/Dealers, opening up new accounts and

expanding existing relationships at senior levels.

work closely with colleagues in Product Development.

Operations. Credit. Customer Service and Marketing to

ensure that service delivery meets agreed quality, cost and

tune-scale targets.

Contribute to the successful performance of the team,

planning and Implementing business development

strategies and giving input to broader commercial

decisions in support of the strategic direction of the Bank.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate; with at least S years* experience in business

development arid account management gained In a
blue-chip international securities business, developing

and maintaining high level contacts In banks and financial

Institutions.

Proven relationship and business development skills with

a strong entrepreneurial spirit- Knowledge and exposure

to clearing and settlement operations as weU as credit and
collateral management. Excellent communicator and
presenter; able to win respect and credibility at board
level.

Energetic and hands-on with a strong sense of urgency.

Ambitious self-starter with an appetite for growth and
change and a desire to contribute to the success of the

business.

THE ROLE
Vifork dosdy with senior executives throughout the

Group to gain a thorough understanding of the business

and its strategy developing insights into the commercial,

technological and political factors that drive the

business

Collect, analyse and store financial information about

the performance of Group companies and competitors,

promoting a clear understanding of the underlying

strengths of the business and its future plans.

Co-ordinate the presentation of reports and

announcements for the investor community and liaise

with financial analysts through regular visits and events.

'SZgSSZSXSLSSSSJ-sS
bfSKacs* consultancy the

J
or in the investor relation* department of a Wue-ch p

multinational.

Deep understanding of financial stwemerilsanda^jnruAj

reports and experience of dealing with y ggg
community. Computer literate Mlh
analytical skills and a disciplined, commeiu.il approach

Excellent interpersonal and communiGi!K*ns ^flk. wfh

tteconfidenceand maturity to buildnJM*^**"
levels both within the Group and outshk\ Dtergcnu *eu

staner comfortable working with decision makers tn

multi-cultural environment.

Leeds Ol 13 2307774

London 0171 493 1230

Manchester Ol6I 499 1700

••****nr m*twi

|jf Selector Europe
Spencer Smart

rteu Mean or
tViM nmopc Wrf. P1I7SCT6*.
ISO—ena,

s 01 13 2307774

I 0171 493 1230

0161 499 1700

Selector Euro i>e
MMwenp.MtFiimM.

Major Gulf Bank

As part of an extensive programme of change, an opportunity has arisen for an experienced Banking

Economist within a commercial bank of size and standing in the Gulf, with an important retail,

corporate and treasury busness and an international network.

ECONOMIST

Be. tittle

• Reporting to the General Manager and responsible for the provision of timely, accurate and

comprehensive macro and micro economic studies, analyses, forecasts and financial models.

• Responsible for compilation of economic reports addressing sovereign, industrial sectional and

demographic analyses and forecasts with a particular focus upon comparative analyses within the

banking and financial services sector.

• Editorial responsibility for the Bank's Economic Review and related publications addressing Issues

of national or regional economic significance.

• Significant participation in the preparation of overall group budget and business plan.

• Accountable for the leadership and direction of the multi-disciplinary team comprising the

Economics and Planning Department within the Bank.

• Providing a pivotal input to business, product and corporate development projects.

• Advanced academic qualifications (Ph.D. or M.Sc.) with good practical knowledge and experience of

applied quantitative methods.

• Proven professional expertise In a bank or financial Institution of international standing.

• Exposure to the energy sectors would be advantageous.

a Mature man-management skills with an emphasis upon providing leadership and expertise in a

multi-cultural environment

This important position requires a high quality banking professional with the ability to influence at all

levels working in a multi-cultural environment Knowledge of Arabic and experience in the Guff are

deemed essential.

This position offers an attractive salary, generous expatriate benefits and performance bonus in a tax-

free rapidly expanding Guff environment

Write in confidence enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae to:

Box A5638, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SET 9HL

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Outstanding opportunity to make a difference in thefinancial sector

ofthe Ghanaian economy

As a Ghanaian head of an established financial institution, you will ensure that the

tactical and strategic plans of our client are achieved. Assisted by a team ofdynamic

and competent managers, the successful candidate will manage and take full

responsibility for the day to day running of the organisation.

Aged preferably between 45 and 55 years, you will have a minimum of a first degree

in Economics. Banking or Finance coupled with extensive experience in the financial

sector. You must demonstrate a firm grasp of the workings of the Ghanaian financial

markets, detailed knowledge of current economic treads and the ability to run a

financial institution in such an extremely competitive environment Your broad

experience should include senior level management experience in a reputable

financial organisation together with high level interaction with international

institutions with whom you will be expected to liaise.

Write or fax in confidence enclosing your current CV including contact telephone

numbers by the 16th ofAugust 1996 to Ms. M. Nanka-Bruce, KPMG Management

Consulting, Second Floor, Mobil House, P.O. Box 242. Accra, Telephone; (233-21)

664881-4, Fax: (233-21) 667909.

Management Consulting

BANK ANALYST
RUSSIAN SPEAKER * CYPRUS-BASED

Thomson BankSTatch, the world's largest bank rating agency, is looking for a RctsSHn-speaUng Bank

Analyst for Thomson' BankWatch-Bree, in Cyprus. The Cyprus office focuses on research of banks

throughout Eastern Europe and Russia.

We me seeking an experienced Bank Analyst possessing a masrciy of written and spoken English and

Russian to join our outstanding team based in Cyprus. Comprehensive knowledge of banking and

credit analysis is essential to build on our extensive work with banks in Russia.

This challenging position requires travel, regular contact with senior officers of Russian and CIS banks,

preparation of high quality reports for publication, and die abiHiy to meet tight deadlines. Candidares

must be meticulous yet fierible and have at least five years’ bank crcdir analysis experience.

Please send CV and covering letter by 26th July 1996 to:

Lesley Singleton

Thomson BankWAtch-Bbse,

PO Box 6951, 3311 Limassol, CYPRUS.
Fax: +357-5-74S974.

INTMI
ANTE

I
i

Write id box ASM!.RmobU Ttaa.

OneSwab-** Bridge LondaiSEl SUL

CITIBANKS

Product Manager
Funds Administration and Trustee Services

DERIVATIVES EXPERT
~i ill "lull Hi i

'
• h i -i mjen

apariaooe c* AsQty mbCation Aittoap

UateamibantteMuMnwxrft

Citibank, a world class provider of securities warn

Funds AflminwtMtkm t>nm, based in Loodon.

The Role

• Product development, primarily on the fond

accoutring sale.

• Specialist tries support.
• Marketing and aAwmfaing Sfaategg.

• Randal analyst i»vl Wnfm jAumin^

seeks an ambitions Product Manager to Join its

The Candidate

• Qualified ACA with a minimum four years*

post qualification experience and a background

• first tniwpimml and skflls .

• Creativity, energy and determination.

Opportunity for Forward

Looking Trading Honrs

foedvod marmb aaaWeaj id

danriop i loop-taro fofrigo vdanQv oatiiy

model, to atadaed geared mdtag. ntureed

awnadmaky 415* to U* mWe nM Jriy

1896. S uteri la for proprietary trading and

antum badaapat Baodriee traasri

tai stricM ooefifanca.

rtadestoaaxASacv.naneUnmt,

OrmSodtrmkBrUg*, LoxkaSE1 9HL

A highly competitive salary with benefits is offered together with excellent career pcoipectt.

Interested candidates should unite to BBM Selection, quoting inference 397, and enclose a foil CV that

includes contact telephone numbers. AH applications wiQ be treated m the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street,
London
EC4M9BJ

Tel: 0171-248 3653
Bax: 0171-248 2814

E-mail: 397@bbm.co.uk
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Insurance • Capital Markets • Credit Management

Ready for a

PW in London, Paris or Zurich • £35 - 70k + benefits

Flexible working arrangements possible

Hava you reached a point in your career where you are wondering ‘wttaft my You will be Joining a successful team to further develop a growing area of

next move
1

? Do you want to work for a prestigious and successful name but activity feus. There will inevitably be the occasional frustrations and aH sorts

without merely following 'm someone rise's footsteps? Would you prefer to of difficulties to overcome. But there wfli always be help from the team as wen
have the freedom to establish a reputation for yourself in a challenging and as examples and models to follow. We can guarantee that the work wffl be
International rote? Would you Wee to feel thatyou are putting something back interesting, challenging and fun. -

in by sharing your expertise?

We need your technical expertise which might be in banking, capital

Tills may be the answer. At Prise Walemouse. we am committed to
martrete. insurance, imestm(int malHwfflBnt or „nanda| tun f̂

developing the best assodotants, baseless advisors aod consorted in th.
regulation. Naturally, you will have excellent presentation stalls and should

Financial Services Industry. Increasingly, otrr clients want to benefit from
have at least (hre yearn’ pracdoalmartetexpedonoe. Whilst not a

the technical exceflenca and training expertise of our small team as we!!. nr*™#...*#.. c ,

_ . .. ^ . , . . . ,
.

prerequisite, additional European languages would be useful. You will be
But we are not in die framing business: wean In the business of helping cnmMUu4in „

, ,
.. „ . „ .

,

-
. Tl someone who needs a constant challenge and has the sensitivity and

solve complex problems through the development of new skHls. better .
* w

.
determtnabon to makB change happen-

understanding and more passion. We need to expand our team, and we are

wilting to mate a long-term investment in individuals wtio can mate a major y®2 tow you are ready for this rote, you need to convince us that you have

contribution to our success. both the skills and personal qualities to succeed. We want more details about

We are looking for five professionals with creativity, Imagination and flair, who
y°u- such as a GV, but we also want you to persuade us that you are the right

are willing to share their practical experience and real expertise with others. ^ ^
eS' ^BaSe

These are new, hands-on opportunities with a European focus and further
Ctariss Macleod, Recrufiment Manager,

worldwide liaison; and the scope of your role will be entirely down to you and
^ Waterhouse, No.i London Bridge, London SET 9QL

your creative approach. But beware -this is rw easy option. It will be a true
Fax: 0171 939 4707.

test of your stamina and your commitment. E-maiLCharies_Rtottieoi«Europe.ftotBs.PW.Com

FrieeJfbterhouse
Your world of opportunity

Prica waterhoosa Is aothorlsid by the Institute ol Chartered Accountants in England and Wales to earry on investment VqslntW
.JTA.:yXi^

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
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SENIOR MANAGER - CREDIT RISK
INDIA BANKCARD DIVISION

Standard Gartered Bank tes a.a'gnfficant and histoffc presence in India operating
<xjt of 24 offices irvio cifep. Ond of the key growth dreas is the bank card (Visa.
Mastercard) segmenfthat operatesinan industiy experiencing growth of over 100%
ayear. Tho existing base of 1.5miirron cards is expectedto grow to iSmillion cards in
the next 4 years. Standard Chartered Bank is well positioned to be one of the main
credit card issuers in the region.

i v Job Profile
'hssuccessfui candidate wBI manage and control thefaH crecfit cycle including credit
pohcy. credit operations, authorteatiori and.fraud control as wen as MIS generation, in
a business that today has an 18% market share, a staff complement of 200, and a
presence in 10 Indian metros. The business is IS090G2 certified. The primary challenge
b to direct portfdBo growth in a manner that identifies and maximises revenue
°PPortunfty, with the balance of risk, and process control and management

Key Requirements
The candidate should preferably have a degree in accountancy or management, and
must have had at least five years' experience in the risk management area related to
credit card or retail financial services,me incumbent win be based in Bangalore, must
have an understanding of the Indian market and possess excellent Inter-personal and
team management skills.

Future Deployment
This is a senior position in the Standard Chartered Group structure and a successful
incumbent could expect in future, to take on responsfcs&tias within the Asia Pacific
region where the Groups principal strengths Be.

'

.This position offers an attractive package, ff you are interested in this challenging role,

.please apply to Jsan Collins, Human Resources Department, St Clements House,
^27-28? Gterrients Lane, London, EC4N 7AP, witoin 2 weeks, enclosing a full c.v. and
"your salary expectations.

CORPORATEFlNANeE
The client, a leadingfuBy integrated iavfistatentbank wjfcfc significaolglobalpresence,

is enjoying considerable growth tad development witfrin the dorporotk Finance -

department To consolidate this success andacc&enxte miniiefpenetration -

T* a tntmjfa of^appointments have beep identified. ..'V; '/

Asst. Director c£65,O00
As part of (he Financial Iruotnikins tiroup, your

"

rale wOl be both rbe origraaiioo'ofifeafs and the

.

management of the transactions. Deal type are .

primarily M&A advisory across a broad sector

spread including Barks. JpihBjag Shdetiei sod
'

Insurers, You will be ahie to demonaraa: a.

significant track reconi ofsuccess mtWsarea:

Asst. Manager cM2;O00
A number of opportunities. exist attjiis level- ..:

dealing with a variety of industry and country .

sectors for candidates possessing 2. years-*- .

corporate fmanbe M&A experience and- ideally

ACA 1st tame passes from one of the “Big Six’ -

firm*. .1

Manager c£50,000
The role fcarf ideal opportunity foran experienced

Financial Znstjtmkms specialistfotnoveaway from
. a parety execution eok and develop originaaoc

and deal management dciU*- ' Candidaes will

possess a. proven track- record of success,it this

.area icge&ej
-

with a sound academic background

aadprcferably language sfcSs.

Executives tiv £35,000
The orgnimangn offer exceptional opportunitiesm

-Avdey - a. fast class -raxponjte - finance career.

Becdtent tntinitig is snppkxnesrfBd with a varied

deal spread together with.a good volume ofhigh
profile transactions/ACA hst tfirie- passes or an-'

mMIBB dtWitWCBtdMtBbA

.
ln addition to aUra<^ve salig^^ positions offer exceftpnt bgauspotectfial

’• and the opportunity^ extensive career jjrpgres&ioa.

Farfartiterinfinaction tout a afafidendei tOtcbsimiplease contact DarldGeo&ick orJaBahDavey

Prime Executive
Hell Court House, 11 Klomfield Street. London K( 2 \ 1

“ \Y

lei: +44 (III 17 1 62S 0770 Fax: -44(0)171 04S OrioT

\ 111, -.-.it T !!•:, l r Hi., ! mi, • ii.il Or.i;;) I ' -HI
:

; ;i t.

r pinsent- CURTIS
TO £100,000
+ bonus + benefits

FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS
Projects in Developing Countries

THE FIRM
A consulting firm specialising in projects in

developing countries involving the «Btahli8^nMmt. and
strengthening of financial institutions and capital

markets, privatisation and public sector reform. The
firm is associated with an international Group
represented in several countries.

THE CANDIDATE
An experienced manager in the banking

securities or insurance industry, having performed

projects' in operations, finance and/or accounting or

finance, or having participated in projects in

privatisation or public sector reform. A university

degree or professional designation is an advantage
Languages in addition to English also a benefit.

Willing to work on short or long-term projects as a
member of a project team. Compensation
commensurate with the role to be performed on a
prctject.

Please send your resume in confidence to:

- BoxNumber A5122
Financial limes. One Southwark Bridge,

SRi 9HL.

Full Charge Accountant/Controller

The Asian Crossroads Loan Company ("ACLC"), a subsidiary of

the Central Asian-American Enterprise Fond seeks “hands-on”

Accomnam/Consoller.

ACLC extends small business loans in countries of Central Asia

and geek* Accountant/Controller experienced in hanlring/finanrial

institution record keeping. Incumbent win reside in Uzbekistan

with substantial travel to other countries in the region.

Ideal candidate will be fluent in Russian and have several years of

progressively responsible experience in hands-on bookkeeping,

accounting, Accounts Receivable/Payable, loan income/paymem

processing, and PC LAN based accounting systems. Strong MS
Word/Excel experience required.

This is single incumbent, hands-on position offering significant

experience/re*ponsibiliiy for right iodividnaL Significant growth

and learning potential for enthusiastic, hard working individual.

Minimum 18-24 month commitment required. CAAEF offers a

comprehensive salary/beuefits package but does not include spouse

ordependent aflownaces.

Interviews tohe held in late July. Resumes can be faxed toACLC at

US Area Code703. fax number 560-7531.

y YOU HAVEA PROVEN TRACK RECORD
IN SELLING

YOU HAVEAN ENTREPRENEURIALSPIRIT

YOU HAVEAGOOD UNIVERSITYDEGREE

YOU CANBECOMETHE MANAGER OFTHE LOCAL
SUBSIDIARYWE PLAN TO SET UPIN LONDON.

KmAc taduig company m Hbbk in providing Fhnodml donates on iipriiW id

n™—*"* I ycxn tgo we nek Empen Bid US oqaiiy mBtcK. lb acccM ibedm we

hare developed hjgb technology Mftwam pockign ufatg Wtedowi/Excel fkciBikx

wfaidia iipdtted fay CD-Roo.

Ifyou Ofer vp ftb daDenpeasfmateitM JCOnwrflCfcabStr tte UK we wiB vSa
yon fimd Income and bifh eommimian ca ala. Yon wiD fine claaciy wtth our hri»

ASIMILARPOSITIONISAVAILABLE FORDEVELOPING
OURSPANISH MARKET.

Send femme toPTBok No. A5125. RnmdalThnes,

N. One Soaliwvk Bmlp^ London SEI 9ULarSylvie MariB4Ac 33 1 44 53 23 20. /

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

ASSISTANTMANAGES,
;

;

;
global private bank, with over 30 offices in 16

world-wide, is currently seeking to iecruit an .

^^^.Btant Manager who will assist with the

^E^hageinent and development of the International

^Banking Services in the Isle of Man.

^Candidates should have extensive experience of

i|^ashore and offshore international banking combined'

a solid professional education to degree level, have

or other equivalent professional qualifications,,

be fluent speaking in both the French and German

l^lax^uages. In particular candidates need to demonstrate

|;*/a:high level of specialised knowledge in dealing with

- Hdudary Deposite and products.

attractive benefits package commensurate with a

^^gading financial institution will be offered. If you wish

considered for this position please forward a ;

^^etailed curriculum vitae, to arrive no later than
:

^^^^s3ay31 July, to:* •'! “:y ,^
v V̂:

: BoxAsm,
.

Financial Times •
.

•

r

One Southwark Bridge

. V

ESr «v « 7.

m,.

Custody Product Dovalopoieut
GUI
Imimg Intenudonal Bank cnrrcnliy icrkl 10 recnit an

experienced RehtionsUp Manager arith an indepih

knmdedge of Glofaal Oiaody producB and markets. The role

devinng marketmg the Bank'i Custody Senictt

and Prodocs U a brand range of dknis. anatyw of markets

and the coonfinaooo of Safat and Rehiionship Managensnt
»mni. VM>llHHmwrpniyfWHiil jariiy

Risk Manager
ecso.000

Smtably senior and experienced indhidua] is irquiicd by a
Iwiftij fiiy Rmfc in mwfcimt, iwpiinaliliiy far huh market

and crecfit risk ma^emeiL Candidales will be ednated to

degree level and posses an accountancy qualification,

combined with an understanding of processing and

reshsaon methodologies. Strang IT sk3b wiD be required to

SoamfnDy assist «mh “ B| lhl inipjertirtitaituu-

Crodtt Manager
c£50,000
Presligions Internationa] Bank seeks a degree educated

bdividiia] with 5-7 years' credit anatyss experience, ewering

the Gmponie Seanr, Doors wB mdude detailed analysis of

proposals, reviewing structured deals, managing
documentation and counterparty exposure. The saccesrful

candidate will hare urang analytical skifis and poses the

derae to MDii in a dynamic and efaaagmgeminmnienL

Private Client Fund Manager
£35,000

Coy based Bank Kcks to recnril an indinriual with cS yean*

Ptkase (Sent portfolio UEragement experiencewjoin a young,

dynamic European team. Responsibilities will include the

mvagonaii of diem finance,am and xnmnou decmora

within a mtxlh-cixzrcttcy mtinnisnu. Applicants mutt pusess
European language dills, and a familiarity with portfolio

rmhmiroi fy^ww

banking recruitment consultants

Joslin Rowe Associates Ltd Bell Court House II Blomfield Street London EC2M 7AY
Telephone 0171 638 5286 Facsimfle 0171 382 9417

A Urmbrr of the BkrmfiM Group

Birmingham c. £80,000package
+ benefits

European Distribution Surrey

Finance Director
A new position witi partnership -stows or the bean ofox>ofthe UKV leading national tavjbms with 6SO staffand offices

In Birmingham. Leeds, London and Brussels. Ihcftmpiavfilts Us corporate cUczas with tStcpm breadlh ofparmcr-lctt

legal advice In a cost-tffiectlve maimer, whOst maintaining the professional disdpBnes and quality thresholds ofthe larger

Cityfirms- The age profile lxyoung and the culture cammerdal, positive and tmsa^y. Challenging remit to help steer Ore

firm during a period <)fgrowth and development byproviding Chefinancial managementframework to ensure efficient

financial control and post-merger cost benefit.

Realisation of thefirstphax ofa stretching strategyforgrowth and geographic expansion bas created a new role

In this highly profitable £100 mOUon+ turnover subsidiary ofa major UK-qaoted Internationalgroup with a
turnoverapproaching £2 billion. Demanding challengefor a talentedfinance professional to provide a solid

foundationfirm which the business coaid double In the short term via organic growth and European acquisition.

THE ROLE „
Member of the Management Committee, responaWe to Die

Senior Partner for the financial management and smooth day-
-

to day administration o( the business. .

Consolidate and centralise the support services departments,

raising the level erf their contribution to the partnership and

maximise benefit from its major and continuing investments

in IT

Provide financial input and contribute to strategic decisions,

business plans and budgets in the context of a rapkty

changing legal market.

Leeds 0113 2307774

London 0171 493 123S

Manchester 0161 499 1700

THE QUALIFICATIONS
professionally qualified graduate with strong financial

control, management accounting and information systems

skills. -Duck record which demonstrates commercial acumen
and success as a manage: problem solver and agent of

change, probably in a professional services firm.

A self-starter with a hands-on approach, a real eye for

administrative detail and the highest quality standards,

familiar with the selection and deployment of information

systems.

Enthusiastic, energetic and Imaginative with the personality,

tnteflea and stature to operate successfully at all levels in a

partnership culture. Hm-rate interpersonal, communications

and diplomatic skills combined with the determination,

objectivity and inner steel to champion best practice.

THE ROLE
Creating a divisional finance framework to support

operating company Finance Managers and provide

consistent financial controls and reporting measures lo

enable further rapid growth throughout the European
business.

Leading best practice Initiatives on broader commercial
matters, e.g. profitabilrty/working capital management to

maximise current business performance. Evaluating

and Integrating cross-border acquisitions, liaising with
Group and third party advisors,

Developing the IT function lo deliver cost-effective

solutions to the operating companies.

Leeds 01 19 2307774
London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 01 61 499 1700

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious and diligent graduate Accountant, ideally

with a second business qualification, aged early 30s

+

Strong financial management and IT stalls gained from
a dynamic, global, blue-chip, multi-site manufacturing

or distribution business. Fluency in French or German
highly desirable.

Quick-witted, flexible and resourceful manager
comfortable in dynamic, open and evolving

management structures with first -class interpersonal,

leadership and negotiation skills.

Commercially focused and able lo make a management
contribution across the business. Sense orhumour and
the ability and desire to progress in the medium term,

potentially into general management.

. Rat F6I79076L,

Europ
Com i

1
i \ b 1. r: ! C o \ tabu, k ! B i c h h a i. t e r !

North West or Nottingham Based c£30,000+ Car + Benefits

South East or North West England

_ =_ the European division of a global
Our client i3t._

COfVpany whose expansion In
consumer

outstanding. Annual sales.
teC

%! noT* the region of $14 billion.

^I^'rdSMaHor further growth, both domestically

1
'jSTKS^na«=lal

Europe.
.
-

Probably in
an

i

MBA
<

an?'Sn already

ALEXANDER
fComply Member of the CPM Search International Network

^
. Excellent Package

corporate planning or finance function of an

international manufacturing business.

A good communicator, orally and In writing, you
wW have proven- analytical and financial skills,

combined with the self-confidence and maturity to

operate effectively at all levels of the organisation.

Experience of working in a continental European
location would be a distinct advantage as would
the abtsty to speak more than one European
language. Fluency in English is essential.

This is an excellent career opportunity for hlgh-

potentlal Individuals and tt offers a remuneration
package to be expected of a major multinational

business.

mease reply In confidence, enclosing a full

curicuium vitae, current salary details and quoting
reftrence B1984, to: :

Alexander Hughes Selection
58 St James* Street. London SW1A 1LD

HUGHES
X I

‘

We are sourcing high calibre linguistsfor our client who is a fast moving, market leading, blue chip organisation. With up to

three years post qualification experience, you will be a chartered accountant with a strong academic record and natural

linguistic fiain

Therole incorporates an interesting variety oftasks:

• Projectwork. 4k Operational review.

• Secondments. * Special investigations.

A linerole within amaximumoftwoyears is guaranteed, eitherUK based oroverseas. Although relocation is not necessary,

you will be required tobemobilewithin diejob, as you will be working within an operational trouble-shooting facility. You

must be an innovative and confident individual and be seeking a challenging first move from practice.

Ifyoufedyouhave tire qualities required, pleasetelephoneLucy Blakemore orAnitaAllison on 0161-831 7127. Alternatively,

sendyonrCV to them at the address below.

FMS. Amethyst House

'ZB Spring Gardens, Manchester M2 ISA

Tet 0161-831 7127 Fax: 0161-832 9123

fmsm@ped.co.uk

We have offices in i miIih Bnnringhain and Manchester WVBSTQR IK
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LEADING UK RETAIL GROUP
EXCITING DEVELOPMENTS IN EASTERN EUROPE
rwim r*

11 UtnTSr> *TOUseho,c, name organisation is'pfanning ekpiificant expansion of Us existing business in
bastem Europe, through both managed stores and franchisees. These two key appointments are designed to ansuretftat
commeraaiopportunities are exploited to the fUl and controlled through strong (ocaJ and International reporting systems.

FINANCE DIRECTOR -• FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
to £80,000 to £40,000

+ executive benefits + bonus + expatriate benefits + bonus
This is a critical, high-profile role. To maximise your

’
’The adfient here is on safeguarding the company’s assets

cortttxifon fo fete posiltoayitoshadd be abte to offer -

- • * sn exceptional record of commercial at

strategic level

• a broad capab&y in finance, FT, asset management

• a determined, assertive, influential pe/sonafly

IntemafionaT experience of complex muffi-ste operations,

possfcly including retailing, franchising and consumer
brands, would be of particular Merest You w« work torn
a UK base extensive overseas travel Ret 889

white achieving the highest standards of Information

integrity. You wiH be sfcfited in developing aid managing:

* robust, responsive reportng and control systems

* dual currency accounting systems

* commuted, competent support teams

You Wifi be confident and adaptable, enjoy the

challenge of an unfamiliar culture and thrive in a
fast-moving, customer-focused environment You will

be based overseas on a fid expatriate package. Stevie

or other foreign language is a plus. Ref: 890

The company offers outstanding prospects Tc^r further career growth across a number of
diverse business divisions, management disciplines and Intenurtkwiai kJcattQns.

\ dil/yyr Please send your CV, inducing latest salary, to
‘

‘ Dudley Harrop at Ashley Search & Selection,

* ui»cn>»
rfa xffi

:
Quoting the relevant ref. no.

THE GRAFTDNS, STAMFORD NEW SOAD, RjBak 3l] '

ALTRINCHAM; CHESHIRE WA14 1DQ SSBW
' VAX

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY TOR BUSINESS FOCUSED ACCOUNTANT

CUMBRIA/LAKE DISTRICT c. £60,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• UAP Provincial Insurance Is pan of a pubKdy quoted
Group comprising lending Life and General Insurance

companies in theUK and Repnbftc ofIreland. jFoDowipg

its recent UK flotation it is sec to play a key cole in its

parent group's {dans for further expansion. ’With a

turnover in excess of£400m, its strong profit

performance reflects a focus on quaHtyand customer

service, and dmtimiing investment in leading edge

technology.

• Reporting to die Finance Director and with strong

lints fern tire business, your brief is to ensure the

function is seen to add value and contribute to overall

business performance.

V Wkir ranging MVl <*balonging mlf rmwiT̂ phtmGtg

and performance analysis, statutory accounting,

control, casb management and treasury. ..

J%
-
Ee Protobly in your thirties, a bright; graduate calihre

qnaBfled accountant, with strong financial and

progressive blue drip company. Goiod intellect with

rounded business awareness and a record of enhancing

business performance and efficiency.

Previous service sector experience is not a

prerequisite, bm must be comawrdaDy orientated with

• strong analytical sldDs. gained in an operational

'environment with a rigorousapproach to quality.

• Ambitions, focused and energetic, with a proactive,

’robust bet diplomatic approach; must promote high

standards and set strrtrhing objectives. Good presence,

a team pUyei who is credible at all levels within an
>fL

organisation, seeking a stimulating gwrimwnyof in

which to develop.

Plcsse spyJy lo writing quoting reference 1097

w»h full career and iwtay daafls to: '

, . 4

.. .
-

Whknbesd Sctccrtflo Limited
— r - )t

1 1 Hffl SDca, London WIXBHB
Tct 0171 290 2043 * V

hgyy/wvrw^hnCTji^nk/wWKfacsd
•

•

Attract iv !•: Package
Lot; i st i

(’ s

Car North Wist

Ihte European groip of businesses, wtii a turnover in excess

of £500m is a market leader In toglsfics soUiona. TheproSable

group b achieving growth cxganicaSy and through selective

aajufcflton.

Heading up the Group Accounting Centre, and reporting

to the Group Financial Controllef, you will be managing

a teem of 30 people and cany full day to day financial

management respontibBty for the running of the certra. The

business units currently admWstared have a turnover In

excess of £250m. \bu will be expected to bring a fresh

commercial outlook to Improving the service to business users

’’"and increasing efficiency.

^ Chartp^ Acoountart with good man managemerti experience

•‘‘and a deteHed awareness of computer systems, you must have

excellent commiricafion skills and the ab®y to knplemant

. change.-The successful cancBdatewffl have no less than five years

• post qpaificaflon experience. This exciting oppcrtinty offers

reatisfic career progression for toe right individuaL
IJ

m+

Pteasa send a CV to Howgate Sable & Partners, Arkwright House.

Parsonage Gardens, Manchester M3 2LF. let 0161-839 2000,
. ••

.
-jirs-

Fare 0161-839 0064. quoting rofc FX234W

HowgfteSable
&BUONBIS

Executive Search and Selection

London • ,71 ,i n c h c s I e r . L o (r d r. • Newcastle

Finance Director
An exciting and challenging new rote has

been created in one of the most beautiful

countries in Southern Africa.

Working for one of Botswana's brand leaefing

food manufewturers the Finance Director will

have total responsfb&ty for the financial affairs

of a highly profitable US $44 rnfiBon Group.

Botswana

c£60,000

Package

based in Ramotswa, a short distance from

Gaborone the capital of Botswana.

An attractive expatriate package win include:

full relocation costs

the manufacture and sale of wheat flow;

pasta and btecuits

the packaging erf grain products

the pre-pacteging of salt, rice and beans

the manufacture of a range of bakery.

products
. _

tha manufKture of woven

Applications are sought from UK Qualified

Accountants, with

interested in a two year, renewable contract.

•INTERNATIONAL,

25% bonus- on completion of contract

(tax free)

annual salaiy review

schooling for children, locally or

intemationalfy, up to age of 18 years

fully expensed car and assistance in

purchase ofcar for spouse

To obtain details of this exciting opportunity

then please contact' Roger D Tipple on

0171 831 8383 (Fax: 0171 831 9571). Or

write to him,, in confidence, enclosing a full

c.v. at CEDAR international, 15 Bloomsbury

w”ipMi*
T
iim'

fisail-L- Square, London WC1A2U.

JOS

Controller - Group Accounting

UNION £60 - 70,000 + EXECUTIVE BRETTS

Established in 1933, we are' a leading service company within the oil industry. Our main activity is the

procurement of goods and services for the Libyan oil sector, totalling about £400 million per annum.
Subsidiary activities include the recruitment of personnel for employment in Libya, and sourcing

educational programmes for the training of Libyan staff in the UK and elsewhere.

We wish to appoint a Chief Accountant, to replace the present incumbent who is retiring.

You will have a financial and accounting background with at least five years' management experience, and
will have worked in the oil and gas industry preferably in Africa or the Middle East. Experience ofdealing
with the Arab business world is essential. The position reports directly to the Chief Executive in London,
and will have responsibility for an accounting/treasury function of some 40 people. The role will include

active management of accounting procedures and controls, treasury activities and IT systems. There is

extensive liaison with client companies in Libya and also related group companies in the UK, Cyprus and
Canada, engaged in ofl and gas project management, and applicants must be willing to travel when
required.

The role thus calls for a mature individual who is able to combine diplomacy needed in client liaison with

a pragmatic approach to problem solving. Our preferred age range is 40-50.

Please send fbD career details, including current remuneration and daytime telephone number
to Gerald John, Head of Recruitment and Personnel, J&waby Ofl Service, 15-17 Lodge Road.
London NW8 7JA.

JAWABY OIL SERVICE

CORPORATE FINANCE DIRECTOR - FOODS
Excellent Tax Free Package Middle East

The Company
Already one of the most successful, fast growing Food Groups in the Middles East, our client has a wide portfolio of

businesses principally in the Middle East, Africa and Europe, they are destined to become one of the worlds major

producers of food products by the year 2000.

The Position

* A high profile role directing and managing group

finances.

* Developing and implementing financial strategy.

* Actively supporting international growth through the

existing business, new ventures and acquisitions.

* Reviewing developing and implementing a financial

management structure to underpin this growth whilst

maintaining tight financial controls.

* As a key member of themangement team be expected

to provide a high level ofsupport to fellow board

members.

The Person

• Professionally qualified wife 10 years experience in

major international FMCG manufacturing, preferably in

tile food sector.

• First-hand experience of overseas operations preferably

including some time in the Middle East

• Experience of acquisitions and the monitoring of

satellite operations.

• Able to manage change with confidence.

• Qualities - Innovative, resilient, persuasive, tenacious,

having outstanding communications skills and a high

degree ofcomputer literacy.

Please send a full c.v. quoting reference FD007236 to: Group Personnel Director, C/o TVufink Appointments,

Willow House, PO Box 422, Chalfont - St - Giles, Bucks. HP8 4AT Fax +44 (0) 1753 553455.

Quaker Oars a a large main-national US corporation with worldwide sales ntfrcrirng S6 b30on far 1995. Quskrr i* a key player in the

European cereals marker and products include CruesU, Sugar Pnflk, Harvest Crunch, Quaker Oars, Crakes and Solgryn. The Financial

CnnnnHw for Hnlhmrf nym« mtn the Plant Operations Manager with a secondary report into the European Controller in the UK. and

has a wry high profile in the business. Doe to ocrenaive restructuring across Europe rfae need baa arisen to recruit a highly capable

individual to act in a financial and management capacity to add value to this growing business.

pTesy ^rfllTifflg
-

• Foil autonomous control and management of the finance
fimfrifln in Holland.

• Budgets, forecasts and variance analyses.

• Enhance the plant's success through contribution in

• PwifiT111 of n^m^Miwiit tnfhniia^p. nn|
of cost Improvements.

• A key member of the Plant Management team supporting

Tbe business process.

§ An undf^yranding of operations and supply
dam principles.

• Excellent analytical skffls and *n xbflity to contribute to the

“total’ business

StlOtlg Tnanaflprial, fur
flf^ IftrnnM l and dmif. lf.r.ttw. dtH.

with an ability to manage teams.

• Good presentation skills and service and quality orientated,

a Qualified accountant, ihienx m Dutch and English.

Suitable candidate* wifi have at i***”1

three years experience within a "i»T«nm>nt and an cxccUcnt imd»*«r«nrfing of

standard costing, controls and financraVcttanagentrm accounting. The role also requires a good knowledge of system*. Prospects are

^rdlmr for rrodidaiwa fcaan TO progress.

Please tend your CV m Josephine Btnmott, Morgan McKinley Associates, RutUn House, 40/41 Museum Street, London WClA ILT.

Tet +44 071) 404 4100. Fam +44 (171) 404 4334.

INTERNAL AUDIT
MANAGER

Circa £40,000 plus Benefits

Perpetual, based in Henley, is one of the UK's most respected

investment management groups. As part of our commitment
to setting and achieving high standards within the fond
management industry, we wish to augment our Technical

Department.

The main purpose of the role will be to review the

departmental working practices of fee Group, including its

complex automated systems, from an operation and financial

perspective. Also to assess fee adequacy of fee control

environment within fee Group and monitor feat controls are

sufficient to ensure compliance within IMRO and PIA

regulatory environments.

The individual we are seeking wDl be given every

opportunity to exhibit their technical and personal skills in a

high profile department within a market leading fond

management group. They will liaise closely with the

Managers in fee department, report to the Technical Director

and build a team of three staff.

Ifyoubelieve you have fee necessary skills tomake a positive

impact within this highly professional and personal

environment please send your curriculum, vitae, quotingRef.

FTMGHf to:

SAMMONS ASSOCIATES
Executive Search& Selection

Poupart House, 46 Fish Street Hill,

APPOi
WANT

rrirnr

London EC3R 6BR
Dd: 0171 293 7040

Ftoc 0171 623 6011

s\\ i i /i;ri vm>
<ii.li il l:ii Til. i! Vnriil
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Hash. CusBSfy mvdBoE T9? for glota!

cwnfity A 25% bue wnt from Ms own office

2uriek dates mote dnHmcbw «mnJn.
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APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears In the UK

edition every

Wednesday & Thursday

and In the International

edition

every Friday.

For further Information

please contact:

Toby Flnden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456



FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY JULY 19 1996

AMSTERDAM-THE NETHERLANDS
EUROPEAN MANAGER FINANCIAL SYSTEMS II

Our client is the European Head Office of a US multinational, one of the major

players in the logistics service industry, with operations in the United States,

Canada, Mexico and throughout Europe.

As a result of strong expansion in the European operations, they haw an

immediate need for a high calibre European Manager Financial Systems

Implementation for the centralised European Finance department. Reporting

directly to the European financial Director, this position offiss a high degree of

responsibility and exposure to executive management. Career development

opportunities are excellent.

The main responsibilities will be:

• management of highly skilled and motivated team

m planning, project management

• European coordination and strategic management of the Financial systems

development

• continuous optimization ofprocedures, business process improvement

• ongoing liaison role with the user Community

a development ofautomation to streamline the accounting dosing process

The successful candidate will need to be a qualified accountant

(RA/CPA/ACA) with at lease five years relevant experience working farone of the

‘Big Six’ and/or a multinational There is a strong preference for candidates with

a strong financial systems background in a client-server environment with

US GAAP knowledge. This individual must have strong analytical and

communication skills in addition to proven management qualities and a drive for

results. You must be able to work under pressure, to right deadlines in order to

gain the respect and confidence of senior management- The business language is

English, but a second European language is desirable. Furthermore bc 'she

Should be prepared to travel internationally.

To express your interest in these opportunities, please send, fix or E?mall your

updated curriculum titae bk Elisabeth MJM. Hu%ea Robert Writers Associate*.

‘Mvierstaete’, Amsteldijk 166. 1079 LH Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Tel: 00-31-20-644 4655, E-mail: eil5abctbJ1nlgea@robenwaltcrS.com

or ftuc 00-31-20-642 9005.

*v;
:>•:

Group Operations Executive

WEST END C.£45K PLUS ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE

Our client. Pantheon Holdings, is a highly dynamic
independent investment management group, specialising in

investing in private equity funds worldwide. W'ith offices in

London, San Francisco and Hong Kong, they currently have

over $1 billion under advice and management.
Due to continuing success, the company requires a

proactive and commercially aware Group Operations
Executive. Reporting directly to the Group Finance Director,

your prime responsibility will be to review and develop
business systems and practices across the Group. As a key

member of the head office team, you will be expected to

make a significant contribution to the overall development
of the business.

It is essential that you are computer literate and have
“hands on" experience of back-office operations.
Demonstrable success of designing and implementing
business systems, ideally within a service orientated niche
organisation, is required. The ability to assimilate key
information quickly and communicate fluently, both orally

and in writing is also important as are excellent
interpersonal skills and the capacity to operate effectively

within a small international team.

If you are a self motivated and enthusiastic individual

and can rise to the challenges of this exciting environment,

then please write enclosing full personal and career details

to: Suzanne Dobinson, Management Consultancy Division,

Rohson Rhodes. 186 Citv Road. London EC1V2NU.

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

RSM
international

Manufacturing
Finance
Global role -
European base
c£80 ,OOO + Benefits

This is an exceptional worldwide roie based in Switzerland for a
Finance Manager with substantial manufacturing cost control and
analytical knowledge gained in an fmeg or process industry

environment.

The person appointed will head a small team and will be
responsible for providing financial support and guidance to

manufacturing management on a global basis; developing new
management tools to monitor production costs and to fundamentally

re-appraise the cost base; providing financial information and
guidance to the group optimising global manufacturing strategy;

developing the concept of activity based management and activity

based costing; and providing technical support and training to Hie

controllers at manufacturing plants.

Candidates must be University Graduates with a recognised

costing qualification and Hie stature to operate across the upper

echelons of a major multinational. At least 10 years post qualification

experience gained in the manufacturing arm of a relevant multi-

national, including the manufacturing plant controller role are

essential. The ability to speak a second European language,

preferably German, and experience of operating in more than one
country are also needed. Salary will not be a limiting factor for the

right candidate.

Age guideline 4045.
Please reply in confidence quoting ref: L61 3 to:

Brian Mason
Mason & Nurse Associates
1 Lancaster Place, Strand
London WC2E 7EB.
Tel: 0171-240 7805.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection and Search

ROBERT WAITERS ASSOCIATES
1

toil AMSTEIDA > l S S t L S

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday & Thursday

and in the International

edition

every Friday.

For further Information

please contact:

Toby FindeiFCrofts

+44 0171 873 3456

'~SS

Sara Lee Household & Personal Care UK. part of the Sara Lee Corporation of the USA which has global sales of S18 billion, is a

market leader in its sector with sales approaching £100 million in its UK and export markets. The company manufactures and

markets a prestigious product range which indudes Badedas. Brylcreem, Radox. Showerfresfi. Kiwi and Vapona. An exceptional

Finance Director is now sought to join the UK management team. Opportunities for career development, whether in the UK or

elsewhere, with this first-class, strong growth company are excellent.

The Position The Requirements

Report to the Managing Director with strong functional Must have a relevant accountancy qualification and

dotted line to the divisional headquarters in Utrecht and preferably a university degree.

liaison with other Sara Lee UK Finance Directors. « Demonstrable track record of senior level financial

Responsible for the financial function and for the planning and control in FMCG sectors and manufacturing

information technology/buaness systems group. environments.

Produce the conpany’s annual aid long range operating plans, IT literate.

Contribute to overall business policy formulation, strategy * Strong team player with an outgoing personality.

and operating dedsfons as a member of the Executive Language skills (e.g. second European language) would be
Committee. an advantage.

Please send your CV with current salary details to: 1
Geoffrey Mather, K/F Associates. 252 Regent Street, t

London W1 R 6HL quoting reft I0I86/B. Alternatively send

by fax on 017 1 3 1 2 0020 or e-mail to cv@kfoeuropc.com

internet Home P3ge: http^/www.kfaeuropexonv'kfeeurope/

K/F ASSOCIATES
——. KORN.-rtklY C ARRE.-ORBaN I N TE * N ATI OK * L -

PriceWtterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

InternalAuditor with personality
Mission Impossible?

c. £40,000 + outstanding benefits Central London

We have been told that it’s a bit of a contradiction in terms: they keep telling us
that we can have one or the other, but not both; that audit training is best aone
at CJapham Junction; that an auditor's preferred dress includes something rather

sensible and waterproof-.

We don't believe them. We know you're out there somewhere. Prove us right.

Those ofyou who are happiest with your nose buried in a technical manual will

not, on this occasion, find your way onto our shortlist. I£ on the other hand, you
are a charismatic and people-oriented audit managerwho knows bow to achieve
positive change,we should talk.

Ybu don't perhaps see Audit as a career for life, yet you certainly do see its

immense value as a business tool - and have a talent for demonstrating and
communicating chat conviction to staffat every conceivable leveL

So consider this rare challenge, which requires you to raise the profile and
revitalise the fortunes of a strong but misunderstood audit department -

by re-educating and redirecting those within and without it. Specifically, you will

need to identify new internal controls, train and develop your own ream, and
prepare and achieve your annual plans.

An inspiring and business-oriented professional, you must have a solid audit

background - ideally gained within financial services, but not within a tightly

regimented environment. As well as an accountancy qualification and some
systems experience, you would benefit from some consultancy exposure and a

first-hand knowledge ofimplementing change. Above all, you are happy to stand

(and rise) byyour convictions - without constantly resorting to any manual.

In return we offer the opportunity to run your own show at the heart of a

company that believes in itself and its future direction; one that is committed
absolutely to its clients, but recognises also that our staff are our lifeWood, and
encourages teamwork with an open, participative management style.

Ifyou feel that you can match our expectations and put the anorak diche to the
sword, write to our advising consultant. David Hunter, quoting reference
LA664. at the address below.

Executive Search& Selection.

PriceWicerhouse,

No 1 London Bridge,

London SEl 9QL.
Fax : 0171 403 5265.

Email: David_HunterfSEuropejaotea.pwcom.

LesEchos

The FT can help you

reach additional business

readers in France. Our

link with the French

I

business newspaper, Les

Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment

advertising opportunity

to capitalise on the

FTs European

readership and

to further target the

French business world.

For information on rates

and further details

please telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofts

on +44 171 873 3456

Support Manager
Central London c £35,000 + Car + Benefits
Oar client is a major force in die global mark** for the

provision of accounting services and management
consultancy. The continued success of their

consultancy operation is only possible because of
constant development and improvement of internal

financial reputing and the co-ordination of support

services within the business. This role plays an
essential part in this process.

Key responsibilities of this role:

* Provision ofmanagement information eg. complex
resource planning, utilisation and forward revenue

• Assisting consultants in accurate and timely

assignment planning.

• Liaison with die finance department in reference to
billing, cash collection, consultants rime-sheets and
expenses.

• Presentation of analyses with commentaries
to senior consultants and partners.

Managing support staff including development and
die appraisal process.

The successful candidate:
• Educated to degree level and likely to be over
30 years old.

• At k*51 part qualified in any recognised accountancy
qoahficatwn, the preferred candidate willhavea
good understanding of service culture.

• A proven ability to interpret managemem information
and highlit priority actions will be paramount.

• Strong coaununication skills, tact and persistence will
prove key personality traits in this demanding role.

’ with various PC systems and excellent
PC skills are essentiaL

Interested applicants should apply in writing to
Guy Stacey at Michael Page Finance,
Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B SLH, quoting reference 29994.

Michael Page Finance
Specaliso la Fbaodal Recruitment

London Bristol Birmingham Edinbmyh Gbigow Leatherhead Le«h
Maidenhead ManchesterNottingham St Albans &WoddwidQ

r .- -f0*— '


